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Tomorrow 
JVIan in a crisis 
Nigel Lawson, 
the Chancellor, 
raced with.tb£ 

Rafting pound 

Who owns London? 
ChangingscenCTyon * 
the rivcrbank - how 
wharves are giving wav 
lo oQkes and hotels 
Looking after mother 
Rena MacCanhy 
on a new 
history of 
pregnancy care 
XheyWcffi 
This season’s 
pOBlWo-pAmi 
fixtures-foil - 
fist and preview 

The Tiroes Portfolio compe¬ 
tition prize of £2,000 was rm 
yesterday by Mr David Foster, 
nf TediUngtoa, Middlesex. 
Portfolio List, page ah how to 
play. infermatMrai sen ice, back 
page. 

Hopes rise 
of averting 
rail strike 

Tomorrow’s threatened rail 
strike is likely to be caUed off 
today after talks ynterdav 
between unions and British Rad 
on onion complaints that 
railway workers were' being 
harassed for supporting the 
miners’ strike, • 

The decision will be .-nude 
today 

Child workers 
Researchstows. That dOper cent 
of school children aged!) io 16 
are wBrka^itjq^ffe«a!ly. and 
that '»■ -Awa JKw ted an 
accident /- > *£Hm& 

No to adverts 
The Commons voted by lift to 
I ft to reject a prftrate monbefs 
Bill allowing the. BBC to raise 
reyctrae-hy advertising. Page 2 

The pound jumped. 
SI.>205 i 

By t>.bvM Sml/h and Anthony Betfos 

more 
than a cent (9 Si.>335 egnmM 
the dollar yesterday, to currency 
speculators called s hall to ihe 
run on sterling. Foreign ex¬ 
change dealers, save a warning, 
however, that Monday's crisis 
moves on Interest rates had 
merely toveftt breathing space 
for ibe pound, and that , ibtre 
had been no fundamental 
change in market seatitnciJi 

The sterling index rose 0.5 to 
7S-S, m the pound recorded 
Sains against ritmtf currencies. 
The City took comfort from the 
pound ^ improvement, with the 
Pina trial Times 30-share index 
gaining lZS to 96I.3L 

The pound's rise was tenta¬ 
tive, however, and sterling is 
still regarded 35 highly vulner¬ 
able. dealers said. 

The Prime Minister told the 
Commons that the exchange 
crisis had not. been confined to 
sirring and that the strength of 
the dollar had bit other 
European currencies. 

Mrs Thatcher said during 
Prime Minister's question ume 
th-ii record lows had been 
reached against the dollar by the 
Swivi and French franc and the 
Italian lira. the Droarfc had also 
hna J 2-year kw. 

She said: "No single country 
has enough reserves 10 counter 
the large volumes of currency 
moved around the world.” 

Mr Neil Kinnock. the Labour 
leader, repeatedly returned to 
the attack against the Govern¬ 
ment's economic “shambles" 
and asked the Prime Minister 10 
sack her' Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. 

Mr Roy HattenJey. the 
Shadow economic affairs ■ 

. said Infer that die 
rime Minister was deceiving 

herself and attempting m delude 
the country *by pretending that 
the sterling crisis had been 
caused by the dollars strength; 
it had been caused by the 
underlying weakness of the 
economy. 

Nevertheless, Mrs Thatcher 
told the House: “Britain is still 
worth investing in." 

The mine: of the pound dropped 
bdow that or the Russian 
rouble yesterday, for the first 
time. The Soviet state bank 
quoted Utc pound as - befog 
worth 9938 kopeks in yester¬ 
day's official exchange rate Hst, 
published In the daily news¬ 
paper fsresrlo. A year ago the 
rate was 1.1307 roubles. 

In New York Monday's 
defence of the pound by the 
Government foiled to impress 
the market. 

Mr Alfred Roth, chief foreign 
exchange dealer at Chemical 
Bank in New York, said: "The 
hike in interest rates bought 
time for the pound but from a 
trading standpoint things are 
pretty much the same. People 
alii) see Great Britain as a one- 
commodity economy and that 
commodity, oil. is faffing in 
price." Folk here are still talking 
about pound/dollar parity." 

Mr Peter Rogers, head of 
Manufacturers' Hanover 
Trust’s foreign exchange depart¬ 
ment in New York, said; “The 
British Government has got a 
breathing space rather than a 
permanent turnaround for the 
pound. 1 can’s believe the 
Government would allow it, but 

the market here bcfievw parity 
can happen," 
. The money markets opened 
in London yesterday convinced 
Ibat the 2.5 point rise in base 
tales since last Friday wax not 
enough. The three-month inter¬ 
bank rale rose to 12% per cent, 
indicating up to I extra on base 
roles, before casing back to 12'4 

However, money market 
traders said that any signs ol 
weakness for the pound will 
push up rates again to a level at 
which bank base rates of!2 per 
cent will be too low. 

Mr David Morrison, cur¬ 
rency economist at Simon & 
Coates, the stockbrokers, said: 
“The Government was unlucky 
in . the foreign exchanges on 
Monday, u was lucky yesterday. 
But we are not out of the woods 
yet." 

The pound’s rise yesterday 
reflected profit-taking in the 
.American dollar, on news of 
prime rate cuts by two US 
banks, and a 0.1 per cent foil in 
retail sales in America last 
month. 

The dollar was also hit by by 
persistent market rumours 'that 
the Group of Five finance 
ministers and central bankers of 
the United States, Britain, 
Germany. Japan and France, 
will launch a plan to bring down 
the dollar by coordinated 
intervention in the markets. 

The Group of Five meets in 
Washington over the next two 
days and, while the strength of 
the dollar will be discussed, 
agreement on a plan lo lower its 
value is unlikely. 

Parliament, page 4 
Kenneth Fleet, page 17 

Sketch, back page 

Sterling news: Mrs Thatcher leaving 10 Downing Street 
yesterday for the Commons debate on the economy and 

the pound. 

Lawson decries jobs 
creation ‘witchcraft’ 

By. Anthony Bevins. Political Correspondent 

VE celebration 
Mrs Thatcher has announced a 
national celebration to mark the 
40th anniversary of VE Day 

Backpage 

Editor elected 
r The editorial staff of 4c Monde, 

the French daily newspaper, has 
elected M Andre Fontaine, aged 
63. as editor-in-chief. 

Lord Allen dies 

Mi*. NigeL Lawson, the Chan¬ 
cellor or the. Exchequer, last 
night dismissed appeals for an 
increastrih public sector invest¬ 
ment in order , to stimulate 
employment, describing such a 
policy as. “this ancient form of 
witchcraft”. \ 

He told the House of 
Commons during an Oppo¬ 
sition sponsored' debate on the 
'reduction', of -unemployment 
through public investment: “If 

Igrcrwth and employment and 
economic success were simply a 
mailer of public: expenditure, 
everybody would have a suc¬ 
cessful economy**.. 

But he .did khmtily the 
pressore for increased public 
spending as one erf the causes of 
■■turbulence'’ which, ted reacted 
against the pound. 

He' said there had been a 
feeling in-themarket that the 
Government, might have lost 
the wflHngness and the ability to 
control its affairs so as to 
maintain .die. downward, press¬ 
ure onisfiaiion. Instead-he told 
the House: “la no circum¬ 
stances wiH this Government 
take risks with .inflation." 

He also emphasized (he 
Government's compleie com¬ 
mitment .to a policy of tax. cuts 
and lower public expenditure. 

. The Chancellor said that his 
critics were the slaves to theory. 
Coni nonsense showed that the 
country could hardly become 
more; efficient and create more 
jobs by burdening people with 
more taxation to pay for even 
higher public expenditure. 

But Mr Edward. Heath, the 
former Conservative Prime 

Lord Allen of Fallow-field, 
genera^ secretary of the Union 
of Shop, Distributive and Allied 
Workers for 17 years until 1979, 
has died aged 70. 

Obituary, page 16 

On die double 
Fowler tbe-Galting both scored 
double -centuries as England 

. brake a number of records in the 
fourth Tcstagainstlndia Page 23 

-Leader page, *5 
Letters; On pits dispute, tram 
Mr I- Porker, and others; 
assessment of teachers, from 
Professor J. Honey, and Mr M- 
Mavor __ , 
Leading • articles: " Channel 
Tunnel; BBC Part 3 
Features, pages JO, 23, J4 
Richard Branson, a call tor 
airime competition; US press¬ 
ures behind Turkey's Cyprus 
offer. The human village, final 
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terrorists that pack a-harder 
punch 
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Minister, directly challenged Mr 
Lawson- when, he told- the 
House: “I am ca. avowed 
advocatetifwtel the Chancellor 
called voodoo witchcraft,** - 

Mr Heath said that the high 
levels of unemployment in the 
North, were “shameful” and 
that public works1 directly 
created jobs and helped to deal 
with unemployment. Mr Heath 
also appealed to the Chancellor, 
sitting just feet away on tht 
Government front bench, to tell 
ihe country bis policy for 
creating employment and for. 
dealing with the international 
economic crisis created by the 
United States. 

Earlier, opening the debate, 
Mr Roy Hattersfey, shadow 
spokesman on economic affairs, 
said that the evidence was 
overwhelming that tax cuts 
worth. £1,500 million would not 
reduce unemployment by any¬ 
thing like the amount it would 
be reduced if the same amount 
of money was spent on direct 
job creation. 

Mr Hattersley also warned 
that the country's infrastructure 
was collapsing and if it con¬ 
tinued to deteriorate at the 
present rate, it would become, 
impossible to remedy the 
problems of compound neglect. 
But he had little hope that the 
Chancellor 'would mend, his 
ways. “While he remains in 
office,” be said, “combining 
strategic ineptitude with tactical 
incompetence, there is no hope 
of reducing unemployment in 
this country." 

Parliament, page 4 

Rise in crop 
income 

‘misleading9 
By John Young 

Agricnttiire Correspondent 
Farrar tncomes in the United 

Kingdom rose by an estimated 
£324 million or 22 per cent last 
year, more than compensating 
for a fall of £299 mBliau in 
1983. • 

-- Those figures, published 
yesterday in rite Government's 
annual review of agriculture, 
are almost wholly the result of 
the record "golden harvest”, 
when grain ^production soared 
by aeariy five million tonnes to 
26.5 mQlitm tonnes. 

But Mr Michael Jopfing, 
Minister of Agriculture, told 
MPs that form incomes were 
still 8 per cent below 1982, and 
well below the levels achieved 
in the mid-1970s. The imbal¬ 
ance between the arable and 
the livestock sectors underlined 
the urgent need for reform of 
the EEC common agricultural 
policy, be said. 

Sir Richard Butler, president 
of the National Farmers’ 
Union, described the increase 
shows In the review as 
misleading. In reality, farm 
prices were lagging behind 
production costs, and invest¬ 
ment was static while the 
industry’s debts mounted. 

Mr WDHam de Sallis, chief 
economics and land use adviser 
to the . Country Landowners’ 
Association, mid that 8 per 
cent of tost year's farm 
earnings would be swallowed 
up in meeting the extra cost of 
the rise in interest charges 
announced fas the past few days. 

Daily decline, page 5 

Shetlands bask amid the freeze 
Snow* covered the South-east 

of England yesterday; and the 
freezing weather is expected to 
continue until next week. The 
Shell amis, for a change, were 
the warmest.place in Britain at 
five* C (41*F>. 

Kent- and Essex were among 
the worst^bH, with up to lOins 
of snow foiling. At least 50 of 
Kern’s 794 schools dosed for 
the day, and most of Essex’s 713 
schools sent their pupils borne 
early. Schooh also closed in 
Norfolk, Suffolk. Cambridge 
shire and Lincolnshire. 

Villages in East Anglia were 

By Rupert Morris 

cut off by snow drifts, and many 
minor roads became impass¬ 
able. In Kent, the Isle of 
Shcppcy was cut off, and several 
major roads blocked. 

Emergency services were kept 
ar full stretch, and in Kent all 
non-emergency ambulance 
journeys were cancelled. Coun¬ 
cil gritters worked through the 
night in Kent and Essex, but in 
some areas heavy snow covered 
the grit- The Essex towns of. 
Harwich and Clacton were .cut 
off for a while yesterday 
morning by five foot drifts. The 
East Midlands airport near 

Derby was dosed for more than 
six hours after overnight snow 

The Automobile Association 
said drivers ted become used to 
the conditions. A spokesman 
said: |Two weeks ago these 
conditions would have pro¬ 
duced havoc on the roads, but 
today everyone is coping re¬ 
markably well”. 

Today will be even colder, 
according- to the London 
Weather Centre, with no pros¬ 
pect of temperatures rising 
above freezing until next week. 
Further heavy snowfalls are not 
expected. 

Revolt within NUM 
gathers impetus 

By Paul Jtantledge, Labour Editor 
The impetus towards two 

rival unions in the mining 
industry gathered pace yester¬ 
day when area leaders of the 
3.100 traditionally moderate 
pitmen in South Derbyshire 
decided to join the rebellion 
against the. Nation^ Union of 
Mineworfccre now under way ift’ 
Nottinghamshire. 

As the two sides in the 
conflict over colliery closures 
drifted further apart, another 
574 men returned to work for 
the first time since the dispute 
began last March, according to 
official figures • from the 
National Coal Board. 

Mr lan MacGregor, chairman 
of the NCB, was today due to 
meet Mr Arthur ScargilL presi¬ 
dent of the NUM. for the first 
time in nearly three months at a 
gathering of social welfare and 
trade benevolent organizations 
in London. But after confirming 
that the face-to-face meeting 
would take place, the board 
later disclosed it had been 
cancelled. . . 

The about-face indicates just 
how far apart the two sides arc 
in spite of the NUM’s “olive 
branch" offer to take its entire 
26-man national executive into 
any resumption of negotiations. 

National officials of the 
mine workers’ onion yesterday 
•met Mr Stan Orme, Shadow 
Energy Secretary, for informal 
talks on the progress of the 
strike. As he arrived ai the 
House of Commons, Mr Scar- 

gill said: “We have intimated 
our willingness to nagemate, but 
the NCB have not given any 
intimations 10 the union of 
wanting to re-establish talks." 

While the negotiating minuet 
ground to a halt in London 
events in the coalfields acceler¬ 
ated. The South Derbyshire 
NUM executive decided to 
recommend a change of the 
local rule book to a delegate 
conference of branch officials 
tomorrow that exactly follows 
the revolt in Nottinghamshire. 

The coalfield's miners, who 
have defied the strike call 
practically to a man, will be 
recommended - to delete 
national rule 30 which recog¬ 
nizes the authority of the pro- 
strike national executive. 

An NCB spokesman in the 
area said: “On the face of it, it 
does look like there are going ro 
be two trade unions in the East 
Midlands. The board wfil 
consider the position after the 
NUM delegate conference on 
January 29, when Nottingham¬ 
shire may be expelled. We shall 
make a decision then on who it 
will be that we negotiate with". 

Yesterday, Mr Henry 
Richardson, the ousted left- 
wing secretary of Nottingham¬ 
shire miners, look up his new 
role as leader of the official 
NUM in the coalfield, looking 
for office in the Mansfield area. 

Leaders in writing, page 2 
Letters, page 15 

Israel predicts 
massacres will 
follow pullout 
There are growing fears that 

Israel’s withdrawal from Leba¬ 
non will lead to a new round-of 
vicious inter-communal war¬ 
fare, when it begins next month 
(Christopher Walker writes 
from Jerusalem X 

Mr Shimon Peres, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, warned yester¬ 
day of the "very real possi¬ 
bility” of massacres in the areas 
vacated. He said this was why 
he was still pressing hard for an 
agreement with the Lebanese 
and Syrians on future security 
arrangements. 

Israel expressed its concern to 
Mr Brian Urquhart, the special 
United Nations envoy who 
began an urgent shuttle mission 
between Jerusalem, Beirut and 
Damascus yesterday, designed 
to break the deadlock in the 
withdrawal talks 

Report page 7 

British brothers 
bayonetted 

in Mozambique 
Lisbon (AP) - Mozambican 

rebels flagged down a car driven 
by two Britons near the South 
African border on Sunday and 
killed the pair with bayonets, 
the Mozambique National 
News Agency’ AIM reported 
yesterday. 

Military sources at the 
Mozambican bonier town of 
Moamba said the two men had 
been identified as brothers Mr 
Peter Gerald Hunt, aged 49. and 
Mr Christopher Peter Hunt, 
aged 24. 

The two men crossed the 
border from South Africa and 
apparently misunderstood a 
wanting. by border guards to 
wail for three other cars heading 
in the same direction to avoid 
possible attacks by Mozambi¬ 
que National Resistance Guer¬ 
rillas. The warning was given in 
Portuguese. 

Servicemen made to lie in nuclear dust, hearing told 
ByjPatHealy 

Serriceowo were made to 
“crawl., lie, walk and run” in 
radioactive dust after one of 
Britain’s nuclear tests, despite 
a service order that men should 
be exposed to radiation only 
where there was "demon¬ 
strable, operational necessity’'. 

Seamen were made to sail 
through a radioactive cloud, 
created by the biggest of tbe 
tests which Ministry of ’De* 
fence senior officials later 
described as . > waste of 
money”, the Australian Royal 
Commission investigating the 
safety of tte.testo was told m 
London yesferday- 

Lord Penney, the British 

scientist la charge of tire teat 
programme, told the com¬ 
mission yesterday that be knew 
the military bad exposed men 
ia those ways, but said be did 
not know the level of radiation 
they had received. He said the 
experiments had been conduc¬ 
ted carefully and had been 
checked according to plans 
made at (be time. 

But the. experiments bad 
been conducted on mflitary 
orders, and the military had Us 
own scientific advisers about 
safely levels. 

Lord Penney said he was not 
aware of fleet orders issued by 
the Admiralty in Jannary 1951 
uu the exposure to gamma 

radiation of personnel on 
British ships. The order said 
there was one overriding 
principle which should never be 
lost sight of. 

“It is this. AU radiation 
d usage, however small, is 
harmful. The only excuse for 
exposing men to it is demon¬ 
strable, operational necessity.” 

Lord Penney agreed that 
similar knowledge would have 
been available at the time to the 
other services, which would 
have bees expected lo have 
issued similar orders. But he 
denied that it meant that, at 
service level, ft was accepted 
that there was no safe thre¬ 
shold dose of radiation. 

Lord Penney had drawn up 
radiological protection guide¬ 
lines on advice from the 
Medical Research Council 
which allowed for a low 
threshold dose 

Mr Greg James, QC, rep¬ 
resenting the Australian vet¬ 
erans of the tests, said that 
HMS Diana had steamed 
through the radioactive cloud 
created by the second Mosaic 
test on Monte Bello Islands, off 
Western Australia; within 
three hoars of the explosion. 
The intention had been for the 
ship to receive as much fall out 
as possible. 

Lord Penney said-the second 

Mosaic test, which resulted in a 
radioactive cloud being blown 
accidentally across the main¬ 
land of Australia, had been 
necessary because the first had 
not prod need the required yield. 

Mr Peter McClellan, the 
barrister assisting tbe com¬ 
mission, suggested that the test 
had been “criticized”. Lord 
Penney said he did not 
remember that. 

Mr McCetlan quoted from a 
Ministry of Defence extract 
from a still classified file that 
senior officials bad described it 
as a waste of between £3 
million and £4 million. 

The commission will resume 
public hearings on Monday. 
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terms for 
BAe sale 

By Jonathan Davis 
Business Correspondent 

The Government is planning 
to set! its remaining 48 per cent 
interest in British Aerospace by 
the eariy summer, Mr Norman 
Tcbbit, the Secretary of State 
for Trade and Industry, an¬ 
nounced yesterday in his first 
Commons statement since he 
was injured in lan year's 
Brighton bomb blast. 

Its remaining shares in the 
former state-owned aircraft 
manufacturer will be sold on 
the stock market, probably in 
May. The sale is expected 10 
raise about £350 million for the 
Treasury, and will be the Grst 
contribution to the record 
£2.500 million target for the 
asset sales proceeds which Mr 
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor, 
has pencilled in for the coming 
financial year. 

The decision to dispose of the 
shares was only taken a few 
da vs ago, but Mr Tebbii flatly 
denied suggestions that the 
Government had been rushed 
into the sale because of the 
threat to its financial strategy 
posed by the sterling crisis. Mr 
Trbbit said that the Govern¬ 
ment had clearly signalled its 
intention to sell its minority 
holdings in denationalized 
companies last year. 

He said that special steps 
would be taken to ensure that 
the company could not fail into 
foreign hands. 

British Aerospace was natio¬ 
nalized by the Iasi Labour 
Government in >977. ft became 
the first big industrial concern 
to be privatized by SO per cent 
of its shares were sold to the 
public in February 19S1. 

That sale raised £150ra, but 
since then its shares have more 
than doubled, and the Govern¬ 
ment’s 4S per cent holding was 
valued at £355 million last 
night. Trading in the shares was 
suspended yesterday morning in 
advance of Mr Tebbit's state¬ 
ment 

The sale of the Government’s 
share will be accompanied at 
the same time by the company 
offering new shares of its own in 
a bid to raise ap to £150 million 
of new capital for what Sir 
Austin Pearce, the chairman, 
described as its own longer term 
financial requirements. The 
unusual hybrid issue, the first of 
its kind in the privatization 
programme, could affect the 
price the Government obtains. 

British Aerospace is one of 
Britain's largest industrial 
companies, employing 54,000 
people. U manufactures a wide 
range of civil and military 
aircraft Kenneth Fleet, page 17 

Khomeini 
approves 
suicide 

hit-squad 
By Our Foreign Staff 

Iran has set op a special 
military unit to recruit and 
train suicide squads to carry 
out terrorist operations in 
countries opposed to Ayatollah 
Khomeini's Islamic republic, 
according to documents 
obtained by an Iranian oppo¬ 
sition mmemetit and supplied 
to The Timer. 

Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, the 
United Arab Emirates, Jordan 
and France arc named as prime 
targets of the unit, which is 
called the “independent brig¬ 
ade of irregular warfare in 
enemy territories”. 

A- leading figure behind th? 
creation of tbe new unit is said 
to be Mr Husain Mnsawi, 
leader of the Islamic Jihad 
organization, which fus 
claimed responsiblity for sui¬ 
cide attacks in the past three 
jears 00 American and French 
establishments in Beirut and 
Knwait. 

According to the documents, 
the secondment is being re¬ 
quested of specialized military 
instructors who should be 
under 30 years old, preferably 
bachelors and who “must be 
completely committed to mar¬ 
tyrdom”. 

One of the documents is an 
invitation, dated May 19. 1984, 
from the Minister of islaizw 
Guidance, Ayatollah Moham¬ 
mad Khatami, to 12 ministers, 
military commanders, heads of 
department and Ayatollah 
Baqer Hakim, a pro-Iranian 
Iraqi Shiite clergyman who 
lends the self-sty led Supreme 
Assembly of the Islamic Revol¬ 
ution or Iraq in Iran, to attend a 
meeting at Ayatollah Khata¬ 
mi's office a week later. 

The second document pur¬ 
ports to be minutes of the 
meeting, though ift only records 
the introductory speeches of 
tbe ayatollah and a mysterious 
figure referred to by the code 
name of Mirhashem. 
' “AU your eminences here are 
foDy acquainted with his face,” 
Ayatollah Khainmi said in the 
minutes, “but for the sake of 
prudence, let ns refer to him as 
brother Mirhashem.” 

A spokesman for the London 
office of Dr Shahpnr Baklitiar. 
die former Iranian prime 
minister, whose National 
Movement of the Iranian 
Resistance has acquired the 
documents, said the mystery 
man was Mr Mnsaui 

He is Iranian by upbringing 
and nationality, though he has 
for some time been based in 
northern Lebanon. 

Continued on page 6, col 4 

Maxwell sells Fleet stake 
Pergamon Press, the private 

publishing group led by Mr 
Robert Maxwell, has sold its 
15.76 per cent stake in Fleet 
Holdings, the Daily Express and 
Sunday Express group, to 
United Newspapers for £30.6 
million, our City Editor writes. 
United owns a series of 
magazines and provincial news¬ 

papers, including Punch, Ex¬ 
change and Mart, Yorkshire 
Past and Sheffield Star. 

The deal will leave Pergamon 
with £20 million cash and 3.4 
million United shares, 4.5 per 
cent of its equity. United 
already owns 2.1 million, or 
18.25 percent. 

Kenneth Fleet, page 17 
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MPs reject advertising 
on BBC as Ashton 
Bill divides Labour 

By Richard Evans, Lobby Reporter 

The House 
night rejected, 
118. the idea 
BBC to raise revenue through 
advertising on television. 

A ten-minute rule Bill, 
proposed by Mr Joe Ashton, 
Labour MP for Bassedaw, was 
the first test of parliamentary 
opinion, on the controversial 
issue, and it immediately 
provoked an astonishing public 
dispute on the Labour benches. 

In a highly personal attack. 
Mr Brian Sedgcmore, MP for 
Hackney South and Shoreditch, 
accused Mr Ashton of abandon¬ 
ing his socialist principles, 
misleading the public, and 
attempting to kill public service 
broadcasting by handing the 
BBC over to commercial 
interests. 

advertis- 

Although Mr 
proposals were 
opposed in a free vote, they 
received considerable support 

supporter of limited advertis¬ 
ing. especially as ministers and 
aides did not vote. 

Mr Ashton said the BBC's 
proposal to increase the licence 
fee to £65 a year woudl bear 
very heavily on the poorer 
section, of the community. 

“It is not that they don't want 
to pay a £65 television licence 
fee: it is just they they can never 
afford to pay the whole £65 
fee", he said. 

Mr Ashton, who was cheered 
loudly by Labour MPs when he 
admitted that a number of his 
colleagues were opposed in 
principle to advertising main¬ 
tained that the BBC would have 
to show just one commercial an 
hour to be able to keep the 

successfully ** «its P1"*"1 level of 

Not all programmes need 
contain advertising. The BBC 

leave Panorama and Newsnight 
alone. 

There was already massive 
unofficial advertising on the 
BBC every day, mainly involv¬ 
ing sporting events. 

Mr Sedgemore said he never 
expected a Labour MP to 
introduce a Bill which put the 
BBC in private hands, and he 
had been horrified by the way 
Mr Adshton had run his 
campaign on the radio and 
Pn»s in favour of advertising. 

“He knows the long term 
calamitous consequences of 
what he is proposing, but he 
simply does not care. By 
bringing this Bill before the 
House he is combining, as only 
he is capable, rampant popula- 
rism and philistinism, with a 
profound ignorance of tele¬ 
vision.” 

Parliament, page 4 

Unions will defy 
TUC on ballot cash 

By Paul Rout!edge. Labour Editor 
Union leaders of nearly 1.5 the election of national execu- 

million engineering and electri¬ 
cal workers yesterday confirmed 
their intention to defy TUC 
policy on acceptance of state 
cash aid for secret ballots. 

The Amalgamated Union of 
Engineering Workers and the 
Electrical. Electronic, Telecom- 

tives. And the Union of| 
Construction, Allied Trades and 
Technicians, with 300,000 
members, is also reconsidering 
its position. 

Unions have to apply for 
retrospective payments before 
February 4, and it is clear that 

mumcation and Plumbing lhc enginccring workers and the 
,"°W*faC* Se S?* of electricians wi'5 not be deflected 

suspension from the Trades from Uieir intention to take 
Union Congress at next week s advantage of the legislation, 
meeting of the TUC general The aUEW stands to gain 

80111 unions have the 
SSL *5? ™°™Lng at a system of secret ballots for 
25-f, union Sections for the oast employment policy and orgaru- 
zadon committee, but no firm Mr Eric Hammond, general- 
conclusions are likely. A confi- secretary of the EETPU. said: 
dential -policy - paper from “We certainly have no wish to 
Congress House staff calls for find ourselves at loggerheads 
delay on the whole issue of how with y* TUC. but ^ believe 
the labour movement should Dur case is honourable, realistic, 
respond to the trade union and jn the best interests of our 
legislation, even though the members. We stand by our 
original boycott strategy is original decision and very much 
falling into disrepute. . hope that the collective wisdom 

The British Air Line Pilots cf the trade union movement 
Association has joined the ranks will ensure that :this matter is 
of those seeking to take laidlorest”. 
advantage of the Employment , The million-strong AUEW 
Att 1980 provisions for rec- announce .the result of a 
ompensmg umons for the cost membership. balfoL on the issue 
of ballots before strikes and for t-n two weeks. 

Court told 
of dealings 
in ordnance 
• A former lop manager at a 
Royal Ordance factory said 
yesterday that,-he siole ammu¬ 
nition and a. rocket launcher 
and sold them for thousands of 
pounds to a former policeman 
turned arms dealer. • 

Wesley Hams, .aged 58, told 
Chester Crown Court he would 
go fo the factory at Alsagcr. 
Cheshire, on his bicycle, steal 
the uni ton and hide it in a 
basement for later collection. 
• Harris, of Heath End Road, 
Alsager. has admitted three 
charges of stcafing more than 
28.000 rounds of ammunition 
and a rocket launcher form the 
factory. He was giving evidence 
at the trial of Anthony Chap¬ 
man. aged 38. an arms dealer of 
Norton Green. Stoke-on-Trent. 
Staffordshire, who has denied 
three charges of handling the 
stolen ammunition and rocket 
launcher. 

The trial continues today. 

Shot man 
‘begged 
for help’ 

Mr Ravindra Mhatre, an 
Indian diplomat who was 
abducted in Birmingham in 
February last year was allowed 
to write letters pleading for his 
life before being shot three 
times and killed by a squad of 
Kashmiri extremists, it was 
alleged at Birmingham Crown 
Court yesterday. 

Mr Mhatre, the assistant 
commissioner at the Indian 
High Commission in Binning' 
ham. wrote the letters to senior 
colleagues asking for help, Mr 
Igor Judge. QC, for the pros¬ 
ecution. said. 

AMiil Raja. Med 2T. iron Part*. France 
and Muhammad RUz 22. or Jarrom 
Si. Lrtrwirr denim miirtff. kidnapping 
and unlawful irnprljonmoiL Muhammad 
Bhatfl. agad 4S, of Alum Roc* Road. 
Birmingham: Janghlr Mina aged 24. or 
Manbury Road. Sailin'. Birmingham, ana 
Abdul Aman. a&rd 25, of Wright Road. 
Sallley. denied kidnapping. unlawful 
imonsonmnu ana assisting an offender. 

Muhammad Ishaq, aged 27. of Lincoln 
Road. Luton. dentes tueUng an offender. 

The trial continues today. 

Putney victims died of 
crushing and asphyxia 

The inquest on five women 
ind three men. killed in the gas 
jxplosion at Newnham House, 
Manor Fields, Putney, south 
vest London last Thursday was 
opened at Battersea Coroners' 
rourt yesterday and adjourned 
intil February 5 when it is 
rxpected to be further ad- 
oumed. 

Dr Rufus Crompton, director 
af the department of forensic 
medicine at St George's Hospi¬ 
tal London, said most of the 
victims died from crush injuries 
»nd asphyxia. 

The dead were identified as 
Mr Maurice Emberson, aged 74, 

a retired wine merchant and his 
wife Phyllis, aged 77, of flat 11: 
Mr Norman Wilkes, aged 68. a 
lour operator and his wife 
Janet, aged 70. of flat 7: Mrs 
Cassandra Weeks, aged 85 . of 
flat 6; Mr Panayoris Mitropou- 
los, aged 39. a shipping 
executive, of flat 2; Mrs Elsie 
Kellcrman. aged 65, of flat 4; 
and Miss Karen Krcjci. aged 30. 
a gaming inspector, of flat 9. 

Dr Paul Knapman. the 
coroner, said: “Relatives have 
the absolute right to attend the 
full inquest and ask questions of 
the witnesses being called.” 

Curbs for 
onshore 
oil field 

By John Young 

Oil companies seeking to 
develop new onshore fields will 
be required to show that the 
need for the development 
outweighs the environmental 
objections, under the terms of a 
new circular issued yesterday by 
the Department of the Environ¬ 
ment. 

ft acknowledges “Consider¬ 
able public concern about the 
possible effects on the countty- 
side and on local communities, 
and about how far it is possible 
to strike an acceptable balance 
between the exploitation of this 
important national resource 
and the protection of the 
environment” 

Production of oil and gas 
from the North Sea is expected 
to peak around 1985-86. and 
new fields are needed, both on 
and off shore, to take over from 
those now in decline, it says. 
But the nation’s interest in 
developing indigenous onshore 
oil and gas- can be in conflict, 
with, that of protecting the. 
environment. 

• The value of onshore oil- 
production this year is expected’ 
to be around. £50 miBion, it- 
says. ’ • ’■ ■ j 

The Council for the Protec¬ 
tion of Rural England said last 
night that for the first time the 
Government had recognized 
explicitly that there should be 
Mno go” areas for oil and gas 
exploration. 

Planning Control over Oil and Gas 
Operations. Stationery Office £2.60. 

Guidelines 
.. on nursing 

homes 
1 By Nicholas Timmins 

Social Services 
Correspondent 

Detailed guidance for health 
authorities on bow to register 
and inspect the rapidly growing 
number of private nursing 
homes was published yester¬ 
day, with government support. 

Under legislation which 
came into force on January 1, 
private and voluntary nursing 
homes, of which there are 
between 1.200 and 1,300. and 
which now contain almost 
40.000 patients, will have to be 
inspected twice a year. The 
number of patients has risen by 
a third in six years. 

New machinery- to de-regis¬ 
ter homes has been introduced 
which broadly takes such 
issues out of magistrates 
courts, where health and local 
authorities have had difficulty 
in convincing magistrates that 
a home should be dosed when 
efforts to improve its standards 
have Tailed. 

Instead authorities now have 
powers to ask a magistrate to 
de-register, with home owners 
hating the right to appeal to a 
tribunal which will consist of a 
lawyer, a doctor and nurse. 

A national “blacklist” is also 
being created of owners of 
homes of which the registration 
has been cancelled. 

MP refers Murrell case to Thatcher 
By .Anthony Bevins 

Political Correspondent 
Mr Tam Dalyell. Labour MP 

or Linlithgow, yesterday told 
he police that he believed that 
he Prime Minister could help 
hem with their inquiries into 
he death of Miss Hilda 
-lurrcll. 

The MP said in a Commons 
lebate on December 19 that 
diss Murrell had been killed 
ifter she had disturbed mem- 
iers of the intelligence services 
>n March 21. as they were 
;earching her Shrewsbury- home 
or papers relating to the sinking 
if the General Belgrano during 
he 1982 Falklands conflict. 
tliss Murrell, aged 78, was the 
lunt of Commander Robert 
Zireen. a former naval officer 
vho held a key intelligence post 
luring the Falklands campaign. 

In a letter to Mr Robert 
Zozcns, Chief Constable of 
West Mercia. Mr Dalyell said 
yesterday: “The police should 

not be content with bland 
assurances that intelligence was 
not involved but should cross- 
question Sir Robert Armstrong 
(Secretary to the Cabinet). Mr 
Peter Marychurch (director of 
Government Communications 
Headquarters. Cheltenham), 
and some of their subordinates 
- and. indeed, the head of the 
security services, the Prime 
Minister - on how much they 
have been told, and when they 
were told it. 

Mr Dalyell. who was yester¬ 
day questioned for more than 
three hours at the Commons by 
senior officers from the West 
Mercia force also said in his 
letter. “I do not know the 
identity of Miss Murrell’s killer. 
All I can do is to point you in 
the direction of those who. I 
believe, can help - and this I 
have done.” 

During ihc Commons -inter¬ 
view, led by Chief Del Supt 
David Cole. Mr Dalyell refused 
to disclose the identity of the 

sources who have alleged an 
intelligence link with Ihc killing, 
but he did volunteer to take a 
lie detector test. 

Mr Dalyell told Mr Cozens: 
“In anticipation of top-level 
ministerial meetings, involving 
the Prime Minister, intelligence 
was told to do everything 
possible to identify the origin of 
the leaks of information about 
the Belgrano. Under pressure to 
come up with information 
about the leaks, intelligence 
decided to ‘take a look* at ihc 
house of the aunt of Com¬ 
mander Robert Green.” 

The MP told The Times last 
night: Ti is a mailer of fan that 
on March 19. I wrote a key 
letter to the Secretary of Stale 
for Defence. It is equally a 
matter of fact ihat intelligence 
intruders went into the house of 
Hilda Murrell on March 21. 
People have to draw their own 
conclusions about the juxtapo¬ 
sition of events.'’ 

Mr Lynk (left) and Mr Prend 'unlikely targets for vilification 

Working miners’ leaders in waiting 
From Craig Seton 

Mansfield 
Mr Roy Lynk and Mr David 

Prendr c bristle with anger 
at *uy suggestion that they 
have organized a “breakaway” 
union in Nottinghamshire 
where they have emerged from 
their low profile foD-time posts 
to become, effectively, the 
leaders of the coalfield's 28,000 
working miners. - 

The Nottinghamshire area 
faces expulsion from the 
National Union of Mine- 
workers on January 29 unless 
it retreats from rule changes 
made to give it independence 
from the authority of the 
national body. 

Mr Henry Richardson, the 
pn>-strike general secretary in 
Nottinghamshire, was stripped 
of his mil-time post on Tuesday 
and Mr Ray Chadbnm, the 
area president, says his own 
position is now‘■'untenable”. 

That has left Mr Lynk. aged 
52, and Mr Prend ergast, aged 
37. in charge of the Notting¬ 
hamshire “dissidents”. For 10 
months they have remained oat 

of the spotlight while the 
divisions arising from the 
miners’ strike have spread 
around them, but by yesterday 
they were facing np to the fact 
that it will be up to them 
to lead the Nottinghamshire 
moderates to an independent 
union existence if expulsion 
goes ahead. 

Their full-time positions, 
financial secretary and agent 
and pensions and benevolent 
officer respectively, are hardly 
bastions of trade union power,' 
but the two ■ men. believe the 
support of the area's working 
miners gives them the authority 
and strength they need to stand 
firm. 

' They seem unlikely targets 
for the vilification being heaped 
on them by the left for their 
support of tiie Nottinghamshire 
miners who voted by 73 per 
cent to defy .the strike. Both 
men are Labour supporters and 
trade unionists, and started 
work in the pits in their teens. 
Mr Lynk was a branch 
secretary in Nottinghamshire 
for 18 years and Mr. Prender- 

since then 
them.”'. 

in my support, of past the yoHugest 'branch 
secretary in the county. 

Mr Lynk, who is now acting 
general secretary, followed his 
father and grandfather into the 
pits at the age of 14 and his 
son. aged 18, has now carried 
on the tradition into the fourth 
generation. Mr Lynk has five 
other children. 

In his early twenties he 
contracted an industrial disease 
of the wrist (those were the 
days of the pick and shovel) felt 
he was unfairly treated when he 
returned to work and eventually 
stood for onion office against 
an official he felt had not 
helped him. 

Mr Lynk, who says he is a 
La bo nr supporter in the WD- 
son-Callaghan tradition, has 
been a full-time official in 
Nottinghamshire for the past 
five years.-' 

He said yesterday “At the 
start of this struggle 1 was in 
favour of fighting pit closures, 
but 73 per cent of Nottingham- shirk my responsibilities. If I 
shire men said they would not was asked I would respond, hot 
strike wihtont a national ballot at the moment it is only 
and I have not moved an inch speculation.” 

He added: “If we are 
expelled we will have to go to 
the membership and say we 
need a general secretary in 
Nottinghamshire and then it 
will be up-to them. They want 
to belong to a union where they 
have some kind of control.” 

Mr Prend ergast, married 
with three children, is a 
forceful self-confident person 
who shoots off his views in 
rapid fire. He admitted qm'te. 
candidly: MI wanted to-be a 
Nottinghamshire miners' 
leader because they are the 
finest people and it woald be an 
honour to serve them”. 

Mr Prendergast would not 
commit himself on whether he 
would stand for office as 

secretary in Natting- 
shire if the expulsion went 

ahead but he’ said: “I would not 

NUR gives details on loan to miners 
... By Frances Gibb, Legal AffairsCorrespondent 

Mr Henry Richardson: 
Stripped .of his office 

The National Union of 
Railwaymen has complied with 
a request to supply details of the 
JE tDO.OQO'loan it-made to the 
Nation^. Union-of Minework- 

iers by the sequestrators ap- 
sfeoiniedao- seiz^ie-NUM’s £8 
million assets. ^ ■■ 

The union’s compliance 
comes a few hours before it was 
due to appear in the High Court 
today to reply to orders 
requiring it to give such details. 

Lawyers'for the sequestrators, 
appoitned-from the City firm of 
accountants- Price Waterhouse, 
are studying the , information 

and it is likely that it will be 
placed before the court for a 
judge to determine if the loan 
constitutes a contempt of court. 

There are a number of other 
civil actions pending. Tomor¬ 
row thereIwiir be a preliminary 
hearing in an action challenging 
mass picketing. The action by 
19 Yorkshire miners accoses Mr 
Arthur ScargiU, NUM president 
and other NUM leaders of 
conspiracy to assault and 
intimidate working- miners and 
involve claims for damages. 

• The European Parliament 
has launched an inquiry into 

alleged police violence during 
the miners strike, after a 
campaign by Mr Les Huckneld, 
Labour ME* for Merseyside 
East 

. Representatives of all politi¬ 
cal parties are expected to visit 
picket line trouble spots in the 
course-of its inquiry and a 
report will be presented to the 
parliament ’’ 
• Mr Bob McSporran, aged 
41. a striking miner -from 
Elliston colliery, Leicester, was 
yesterday elected to the national 
executive of the NUM. He 
replaces Mr Roy Ottey 

Ghost town 
warning 

for Dover 
By Jonathan Davis 

Business. Correspondent 

Dover will become a “ghost 
town” and most of the short- 
haul Channel ferries will go' out 
of business if a Channel tunnel 
is built, the new Owner of 
Sea link said yesterday. Sea 
Containers, the Bermuda-based 
shipping group which bought 
Sealink from British Rail last 
summer, also announced a 
number of changes in its ferry 
services, which will lead to the 
expansion of Harwich and 
Folkestone, but reductions at 
Dover, Newhaven and Holy- 
head. 

In a blunt attack on the plans 
for a fixed road or rail link 
across the Channel, which are 
now being considered by the 
Government, Mr James Sher¬ 
wood. the chairman, of Sea 
Containers, said: “I can say 
with certainty that once the 
tunnel is open, Sealiok UK and 
all the’ other operators, will be 
out of business on all the routes 
which connect south-east Eng¬ 
land and the range of ports from 
Dieppe to Zecbrugge". He said 
that his company would be 
joining the Dover Harbour 
Board and all other interested 
parlies in opposing the scheme. 

Mr Sherwood said he did not 
believe that a tunnel could be 
financed by the private sector 
without some sort of guarantees 
from the British and French 
governments. Although Mrs 
Thatcher has so far ruled oui 
committing any public fiinds to 
a Channel fixed link, he feared 
that she may eventually decide 
it was a “necessary installation 
to tie Britain both socially and 
commercially to the European 
Community”. If that happened, 
ihc Government might agree to 
guarantee a bond issue to 
finance the building of cither a 
tunnel or a combined bridge 
and tunnel scheme! 

Such a scheme would, how¬ 
ever. take up to 10 years to get 
off the ground, and by then. Mr 
Sherwood said. British Ferries, 
the Sea Containers company 
which now owns Sealink. 
"would have redeployed its 
forces elsewhere". 

Leading article, page 15 

Correction 
The photograph of the London 
Schools Symphony Orchestra cm 
January 14 showed double-bass 
players not cellists. 

BAA backs expansion 
By Michael Baily, Transport Editor 

. Thc.jBritish Airports Auth¬ 
ority. yesterday 1 dropped its 
opposition -to a fifth terminal at 
Heathrow, after the- recommen¬ 
dations of Mr Graham Eyre, 
QCr . the Slanged inquiry 
inspector, in December. 

.This iftpans development of 
both Stanstcd and Heathrow in 
line with the inspector’s find¬ 
ings is more likely, although the 
Government still faces wide¬ 
spread opposition in . the 
Commons. 

In a statement, the BAA 
board called urgently for a new 

terminal at Slansted by 1990 
capable of handling 15 million 
passengers a year, “expeditious” 
removal of the Perry Oaks 
sludge works, to provide add¬ 
itional capacity at Heathrow by 
the mid-1990s; and abandon¬ 
ment of .the proposed limit of 
.275.000 flights a year when the 
fourth terminal at Heathrow 
becomes operational in the 
autumn. 

The statement was welcomed 
by British Airways, which, 
unlike the authority, supported 
a fifth terminal at Heathrow 

throughout. The fullest develop¬ 
ment of Heathrow's potential 
was in the best interests of 
passengers, airlines, and Great 
Britain, the airline said.. 

Mr Eyre in his report,, 
recommended that Stansred 
should be developd to the 
maximum capacity of its one 
existing runway (around 25 
million passengers a year]; a. 
fifth terminal for Heathrow to 
raise capacity from 38 million 
in 1985 to 53 minion in the 
1990s; and dropping the pro¬ 
posed 275.000 limit on Heath¬ 
row flights. 

Software firms blame 
pirates for big losses 

By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 
Supporters of a private they had suffered serious losses 

member's Bill against computer 
software piracy have produced 
figures showing that serious 
damage to the industry has 
resulted from inadequate 
safeguards. 

The Federation Against Soft¬ 
ware Theft (Fasi). which has 
surveyed 27 companies, expects 
the. .Bill, introduced by Mr 
William Powell. Conservative 
MP for Corby, to have its 
second reading on February 22. 

The 27 companies, micro¬ 
computer business software 
developers, said in 1982 that 

from unauthorized copying. 
Fast says that 10 companies 

137 per ccni)_ have now gone 
into liquidation or become 
inlraceable. One other 
company, unable to survive on 
its own. has been taken over. 

Or the remaining 16. three 
have moved out of developing 
new software and are now 
retailing it only. In addition, 
three companies have taken, or 
arc in the process of taking, 
legal action against alleged 
pirates and a further three 
would have done so. but for the 
expense. Fast savs. 

French TV satellite wins 
Television viewers in Britain 

will be tuning iiito English- 
speaking programmes beamed 
from a French satellite next 
year, two years before a British 
satellite can be launched. 

The French govenmeni has 
confirmed that ns satellite will 

be ready for launch by July of 
next year, and will come on air 
in the -autumn. The French 
spacecraft called TDF-1, will 
have three channels. Two will 
he operated " by Television 
Luxembourg - a television 
version of the radio station - 
and another by the French. 

Police force 
may have 

civilian head 
Bv Stewart Tendler 

A civilian may be recruited to 
take over the duties of assistant 
chief constable in one of 
Britain's largest police forces, 
after discussions between the 
Home Office and the force on 
management reorganization. 

If the change goes ahead the 
civilian, recruited to the West 
Midlands force would not be in 
charge of police operations but 
become a senior . executive 
controlling administration. 

The development would 
cause consternation in police 
ranks, but some police represen¬ 
tatives recognize that the-police 
service.’ with a budget running 
to billions of pounds; needs 
properly-trained administrators 
to run extensive bureaucracies. 

The police authority is 
understood to have approached 
the Home Office Iasi year and-a 
reorganization plan for the force 
has been drawn up reducing the 
number of assistant chief 
constables from six. 

C^dmal 
Glemp to 
visit Poles 
in Britain 

By Clifford Longley; ... 
RelistiotasAfiairs.. 
Correspondent 

Cardinal; .Jozef Glemp jDf 
Poland is to make his. first visit 
to Britain, next month, Jt was 
announced yesterday. •. v 

He is coming for 10 days to 
talk to senior church' leaders^ to 
visit the'Polish commtmities in- 
Britain, and to convey ^.hix 
thanks for British voluntary 
help to Poland in the past lew 
years. 

He will be the guest-■'in 
England of Cardinal. Basic 
Hume of Westminster and' in'. 
Scotland.of Cardinal Gordon 
Gray of Edinburgh. He is also 
expected to meet the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury, t>r 
Robert Runcie. 

No arrangements have appar¬ 
ently been made so for. for him 
to meet government ministers; 
the announcement emphasized - 
that the Visit was. “pastoral”'. _ 
But such a meeting would not 
be unlikely. — 

The Rt Rev Jerzy Dabrowtid, 
secretary of the Polish Bishops’' 
Conference, is in London 
arranging details of the.visit. _ • 

In addition to the fund for 
assistance to Polish children, 
voluntary agencies in Britain 
have organized collections' of. 
money and food for Poland ar 
times of economic difficulty;. 

1,000 jobs 
cut in 

research 
A cut of more than 1,000jobs 

is planned in the laboratory and 
administrative staffs of • the : 
Natural Environment Research 
Couddl. our Science Editor 
writes. The-reduction,-to take 
place over five years from April 
is one of a number of changes to 
cope with a dectine of 5 per cent 
a year in the funds for most of 
the 11 research institutes sup¬ 
ported by the council. 

The manpower will, be cut 
from 3,130 to 2.230. At the 
same time,-.a: larger proportion 
of the cboncil*s funds, will go in 
direct support of environmental - 
sciences m universities. 

-Details of the new arranger, 
meats: sent to the directors of 
the council's, research units 
shows that- she, money for 
research; of £92.5 million in.the 

• current. financial , year, is ex¬ 
pected to decline to £78.5 
million oyer the next five years. 

Computers to 

Unemployment v benefit 
claimants will; be assisted by x 
multi-million pound computer 
system due to begin operations 
in the autumn. . , ■ 

Honeywell Information Sys¬ 
tems has been awarded the £33' 
million contract for thc^supply 
of 10,500 visual display unite or 
terminals which will link up 
with 900 mini-computers scat¬ 
tered among the .800 benefit 
offices around the country. The 
system will be fuily installed by 
the end of 198.7. . .. 

GLC bid to end 
tunnel tolls 

The .Greater London Council 
is prepared to buy the Danford 
tunnel in order .to abojish tolls 
and reduce Cbngestion- on, .the 
M25 orbital motorway, around 
London, 

A report before today’s GLC 
transport' committee meeting 
will point out that congestion at 
the tunnel is expected to 
increase and that “archaic and 
unnecessary tolls make it Worse. - 

PIE case ends 
Extradition proceedings 

against Steven Smith, aged 30, 
leader .of the Paedophile Infer- . 
mation Exchange, who fled to 
Holland last August while oh.' 
baft, have been dropped, it was 
disclosed yesterday. Smith faced 
four changes of inciting people 
to commit unlawful sexual acts 
with minors, one of .publishing 
an obscene article and sending 
indecent material through the' 
post- “ 

Terror watchdog 
Sir Cyril Philips, chairman of L 

the Police Complaints ..Board, 
was yesterday appointed out¬ 
side scrutineer to monitor new 
anti-terrorist - ■ legislation^ the •_ 
Prevention of Terrorism (Tem¬ 
porary Provisions! Act, 1984:' 
He will write an annual review! , 

The Times overseasseftingpruxs " 
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Flags Act repeal move to bolster Irish identity 
The Govemmnent is study¬ 

ing measures to repeal legis¬ 
lation considered hostile to the 
Irish identity of Northern 
Ireland's minority Roman 
Catholics. 

The most symbolic of those 
is the Flags and Emblems Act. 
which makes it an offence to fly 
the Irish tricolour if a breach of 
the peace is likely. Although 
the Act has been used In¬ 
frequently. nationalists sec it as 
part of unionism's inability and 
refusal to recognize their Irish 
identity. 

Other reforms being con¬ 
sidered include chances in the 

From Richard Ford, Belfast 
make it illegal for reform Is important. It. Is law which 

street names in the north to be 
in anything other than English, 
which effectively makes it an 
offence for names of streets to 
be in Gaelic. 

Another area is in electoral 
law where natifiialists want 
changes in nilf« restricting 
voting rights in! local govern¬ 
ment and assembly elections 
for some people horn in the 
republic. 

The Government has yet. to 
decide «• bet her changes should 
be piecemeal or part of. a 
package of measures, but 
belietes that the timing of 

anxious that the proposals are 
not seen as being an attempt by 
the Government to “prop op**, 
the Social Democratic, and 
Labour Party before the local 
government elections in May 
when they arc again to be 
challenged for the nationalist 
vote by Provisional Sinn Fein.. 

Repeal of the Flag aod 
Emblems Act was first rec¬ 
ommended. in 1974. and 11' 
years later, its removal from 
the statute book would raise, 
passions, in a province where 
flags and symbols are of 
paramount importance. Two 

tricolours flying on a leisure 
centre in nationalist west - 
Belfast are now at the centre of 
a controversy. 

• The Irish Republic last 
night demanded the suspension., 
from duty or Ulster.. Defence 
Regiment members after they- : 

. **•?*!* ■ teenage joy-rider br 
firing up to 30 shote info Ar- 
stolen car. : .. 

Paul Kell}, aged 17, from the 
Whitcrock area of west Belfast, - 
had a conviction for joy-riding 
and had been due m court; 
hours after his death to. fee* * 
similar charge. : - 
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Many children work 
illegally and are 

exposed to accidents 
A survey of schoolchildren r between 11 and 16 shows 

40 per cent are working, 
most illegally, and that almost a 
third ot those have had an 
accident at work. 

The research was carried oul 

by the Low Pay Unit and the 
Open University on 1.700 
schoolchildren in London. 
Luton and rural Bedfordshire. 

One in five worked in shops, 
and a similar number did 
manual jobs such as cleaning, 
furniture removals, building 
work, sewing machine and 
garage work, according to the 
report published today. 

“While most child labour no 
longer conforms to the Dicken¬ 
sian stereotype of cruelty and 
exploitation, there are neverthe¬ 
less reasons to be concerned at 
these high proportions of illegal 
employment’', the Low Pay 
Unit says. 

It adds that if one applies the 
40 per cent of children who 
have a part-time job during 
term-time to the national scene, 
as many as 2.5 million children 
may be working part-time. 

A total of 50 per cent had 

By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 
suffered accidents at work and 
almost one in 10 of those 
accidents was serious enough to 
merit a visit to the doctor. 

One third of the working 
children said they suffered from 
fatigue, and fewer than one in 
five received any kind of 
protect ive clothing from em¬ 
ployers. 

The report says that, for 
many families, children's em- 

The unit calls for this law to 
be put into effect and for a 
public inquiry to look at how 
illegal employment can be 
stopped. 
Working Children: Low Pay 
pamphlet No 34. from the Low Pay 
Unit. 9 Upper Berkeley St. London 
WIH 8BV. (£1.70 incl p & p.) 

• Schools, colleges and uni¬ 
versities are foiling to provide 
rural communities with the 

ployment may be a question of education and training they 
necessity rather than choice. 
More than half the working 
children were earning £1 an 
hour or less in 1982-83. and 
about one fifth earned less than 
SOp an hour. 

Most worked for 10 hours or 
Fewer a week. But some, 
including one London boy 
working 36 hours a week for 
17p an hour in a local shop, did 
a full-time job on top of school 
work. 

The Low Pay Unit says that 
the regulations protecting chil¬ 
dren at work are patchily and 

need if they are to survive, 
according to a report published 
today. 

The Arkleton Trust, which 
studies new approaches to rural 
development says in the report. 
Education. Training and Rural 
Development, that agricultural 
training is geared to the needs of 
large formers, rather than to 
part-time smallholders who 
make up most of the popu¬ 
lation. 
© A high-level deputation 
from the National Union of 
Teachers will meet Sir Keith 

poorly enforced. The Employ- Joseph. Secretary of State for 
ment of Children Act 1973 has Education and Science, on 
never been implemented be- Monday to discuss assessment 
cause oflack of resources. of teachers. Letters, page IS 

The Queen 
visits 

Princess 
The Queen yesterday inter¬ 

rupted her new year holiday at 
Sandringham to visit her sister 
Princess Margaret for the first 
time since the Princess's oper¬ 
ation lo remove a small portion 
of her left lung, which proved 
not to be malignant. 

Travelling in an Andover of 
the Queen’s Flight, the Queen 
flew from RAF Marham. near 
Sandringham, to RAF NortholL 
Princess Margaret is recuperat¬ 
ing at home at Kensington 
Palace after eight days in the 
Brampton Hospital, where she 
was taken after complaining of 
chest pains. 

The Queen is expected lo fly 
back to Sandringham tomor¬ 
row. 

Fluoride link to 
Ij cancer rejected 
*5 a jj: o     j. Adding fluoride to water does 

not cause cancer or increase the 
death rate from the disease, a 
government working party has 
concluded. 

Reports from the United 
States and elsewhere that added 
fluoride does cause cancer are 
due to ‘‘errors in data, errors in 
analytical techniques and errors 
in scientific lope”, the working 
party, led by Professor George 
Knox, Professor of Social 
Medicine at Birmingham Uni¬ 
versity says. 
Fluoridation of Water and Cancer: 
Stationery Office (£6.70pL 

Ex-race trainer 
sent for trial 

Andrew John Young, aged 
28, a former racehorse trainer, 
of WhitebouM Stud, Newmar¬ 
ket, was committed for trial 
yesterday to York Crown Court 
by Magistrates at Malton North 
Yorkshire, on four charges of 
theft, involving £6,400. 

Reporting restrictions were 
lifted during the brief hearing 
and Mr Barry Newton, for the 
prosecution, asked to call 14 
witnesses including Kevin 
Bond, the Southampton foot¬ 
baller. 

Lord Linley fails 
to attend court 

Lord Linley, aged 23, Prin¬ 
cess Margaret’s son. who was 
listed at St Albans Magistrates' 
Court to face a charge of 
exceeding the 70 mph limit on 
the Ml in Hertfordshire, foiled 
to answer the speeding sum¬ 
mons yesterday. 

Police said a new summons 
will be sent by recorded 
delivery to Lord Linley's 
address al Kensington Palace, 

Reform of laws on 
child custody urged 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

Widcscalc reforms to prevent 
“tug-of-love” children falling 
victim to clashing legal systems 
within the United Kingdom, are 
urged by the Law Commission 
of England and Wales and 
Scottish Law Commission in a 
report published yesterday. 

At present custody orders 
made in one part of the United 
Kingdom may have little effect 
in another, and in each part the 
procedures for enforcing the 

implementation of two inter¬ 
national conventions on child 
abduction. 

Dr Peter North, principal of 
Jesus College. Oxford, and 
consultant to the Law Com¬ 
mission. said yesterday that it 
was “desirable” both in the 
report proposals and the inter¬ 
national conventions should be 
implemented. “Otherwise one 
has the rather unsatisfactory 
situation where it might be 

orders are full of loopholes, the easier to get hack a child 
report says. 

The result is that parents are 
abducted to France than one 
taken from England to Scot- 

tempted to flout the law in their fond, 
fight to secure custody, and in The commissions call for new 
spite of courts’ efforts to put the rules to settle the particular 
needs of children first, they end United Kingdom country in 
up the victims. which a custody case can be 

In an example of the defects, decided; to enforce orders made 
the com missions rile a case of a in one country in the others; 
child, John, aged 10, who lives and to enforce he orders within 
in England with his mother. His the country they are made, 
father, who lives in Scotland, There should be a uniform 
starts divorce there. Both jurisdictional scheme aimed at 
English and Scottish courts can ensuring, as far as possible, that 
deride on the boy’s custody, the courts of only one United 
The Scottish court gives the Kingdom country could make a 
father custody, the English custody order at a particular 
court awards it to the mother. time. 

The report outlines a number The report also calls for 
of proposals for reform, con- improved enforcement pro- 
tained in a draft child custody cedures. 
Bill which would also put the Report on the custody of 
United Kingdom house in children: jurisdiction and en- 
order. at the same time as the forcemeat within the United 
Government has announced Kingdom; (Stationery Office 
that it will legislate to enable the Command 9419; £10.65). 

Kidney man 
to leave 
hospital 

By A Staff Reporter 
Mr Derek Sage, the kidney 

dialysis patient who was 
refused treatment by Oxford¬ 
shire health authority, is being 
discharged today from the 
London hospital where he has 
been privately treated since last 
week. 

His case aroused controversy 
when the authority said It had 
stopped treating him after two 
years because he had such a 
“poor quality of life”. 

Mr Sage, aged 44, will today 
return to the Simon House 
hostel for single homeless men 
in Oxford, where he has lived 
for eight years. 

He will return to St John 
and St Elizabeth Hospital in 
north London twice a week by 
car from Simon House for 
dialysis. 

Mr Mike Hall, warden of 
Simon House, said he has 
written to Mr Norman Fowler, 
Secretary of State for Social 
Services, asking him to use his 
powers to take over responsi¬ 
bility for paying for Mr Sage's 
treatment 

Control call 
on loft 

conversions 
By Christopher Wannan 
Property Correspondent 
Lofi conversions and stone 

cladding for houses should be 
subject to planning permission 
to control the spread of poorly 
designed and intrusive ad¬ 
ditions, the Royal Town Plan¬ 
ning Institute iris recommend¬ 
ed. 

In reply to a consultation 
document from the Department 
of the Environment on possible 
restrictions on such alterations, 
the institute says that although 
they can be acceptable, full 
planning control is needed to 
reconcile the reasonable re¬ 
quirements of property owners 
with the views of neighbours 
and the wider public. 

It rejects as impractical half¬ 
measures such as restrictions on 
the scale and proportions of loft 
extensions, and suggests that 
any development involving 
alterations to the roof of a house 
or the adding of windows above 
the level of existing windows 
should require planning per¬ 
mission. 
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The prototype of the open top MG Midget sports car. 

MG two-seater to be made again 
By Clifford Webb. Motoring Correspondent 

Austin Rover Is poised to 
resume production of a two-seat 
open top MG sports car for the 
first time since it dosed the 
MG factory at Abingdon, near 
Oxford, more than five years 
ago. 

A prototype of a new MG 
Midget is already under test at 
Canley, Coventry, headquarters 
of Mr Roy Axe, Austin Rover’s 
director of design. 

Today’s issue of Motor 
magazine reports that the new 

MG Midget will rely heavily on 
the company's link with Honda 
of Japan. It will use the same 
floor pan and many of the lower 
bodypanels of the new Rover 
200 series 

As with the new Rover, it 
will have a redesigned front end 
to give it an identity of its Own, 
and be powered by the same 1-3 
litre three valves per cylinder 
Honda engine as the Rover 
213. 

It will also be offered with 

the bigger Longbridge-made 
1.6 litre engine which wfll be 
seen in the Rover 216 when 
that car is launched in a couple 
of months. 

With so many parts in 
common, the new MG and the 
Rover can be assembled on the 
same tracks at Longbridge. 
This will reduce production 
costs considerably, and will 
enable Austin Rover to offer a 
small open sports car similar to 
the Reliant SSI 

Stage award 
for Glenda 
Jackson 

Camera angle: Sir John 
Gielgud, who presented the 
British Theatre Association’s 
best actress award yesterday to 
Glenda Jackson for her per¬ 
formance in Strange Interlude. 

The prize for best actor was 
shared by Brian Cox, Rat In 
The Skull and Strange Inter¬ 
lude. and Antony Sher, Richard 
III. National Theatre directors, 
Peter Gill and Christopher 
Morahan, shared the best 
director prize, Mr Gill for 
Venice Preserv'd and Fool for 
Love, and Mr Morahan for 
Wild Honey. 

Best supporting actress was 
Zoe Wanamaker for Mother 
Courage and best supporting 
actor Roger Uoyd Pack for 
Wild Honey and One For The 
Road, by Harold Pinter, which 
was also best new play. 

London bargains for 
Concorde trippers 

There are an estimated 
85,000 Americans in Londpon 
trying to take advantage of the 
US dollar’s unprecedented 
strength against the value of the 
British pound, according to the 
London Tourist Board 

out by the bargains at the 
Knightsbridge store. 

That Dumber represents a 20 
per cent increase on last year, in 
what is considered the low 
season for tourists. 

Many Americans have found 
that tiie strength of their 
currency means that they do not 
even have to stay the night but 
that the savings from shopping 
in London makes a one-day trip 
worthwhile. 

Harrods reported that an 
American couple flew into 
London on Concorde for the 
first day of its winter sale, and 
flew out that same night, 
claiming that the cost of flying 
by Concorde had been cancelled 

A Californian customer spent 
all day yesterday at Harrods, 
completely fitting out his new 
house, buying everything from 
carpets to the kitchen rink. 

While the high street stores 
are celebrating record sales due 
to the tourist boom, retailers 
yesterday expessed fears about 
London’s capacity to accommo¬ 
date so many bargain-hungry 
Americans. 

“When the pound readies 
parity with the dollar there will 
be an emotional landmark 
which will bring over the most 
unbelievable influx of tourists 
Britain has ever seen, and I do 
not think the facilities are there 
to house them ” Mr Michael 
EUis-Jones. managing director 
of Harvey Nichols, said. 

Pathologist 
refused to 

handle Aids 
man’s body 
A pathologist refused to 

handle the body of a man who 
died from Aids because he was 
frightened of contracting tire 
Hiwase, it was claimed yester¬ 
day. 

Professor David Bowen said 
he could not examine the body 
of Mr Edward Cairns because of 
his condition. When Mr Cairns, 
aged 34 an illustrator died, 
frightened mortuary staff would 
not take his body out of a sealed 
plastic bag and no post-mortem 
examination was held. Yester¬ 
day, the Hammersmith 
recorded an open verdict. 

After the inquest, the cor¬ 
oners' officer. Mr Derek Briggs, 
said the reason why the 
pathologist would not cany out 
an examination was because of 
the “risk of infection”. He said 
Professor Bowen reported to the 
court that “further examination 
of the body was precluded by 
the nature of his condition”. 

Mr Briggs added: “Most 
pathologists refuse to carry out 
die operation”. 

Mr Cairns, of Trenmer 
Gardens, north Kensington, 
west London, died in his bed. 
His body was found, by a friend, 
Mr Nod Chapman- 

After the inquest. Mr Cairns’s 
GP Dr Charles Farthing, said: 
“It would have been useful if| 
they had carried out a post 
mortem examination because 
we still don’t know what causes 
Aids. 

Savings shop to 
advise investors 

Britain’s first savings shop, 
intended to make high finance 
easier for the man in the street, 
opened yesterday in Hope 
Street, Glasgow. 

The shop is claimed to be the 
first in Britain where people can 
carry out building society 
transactions, boy and sell 
shares, invest in unity trusts, 
take out insurance or a mort¬ 
gage and get “free and un¬ 
biased” financial advice. 

Three more 
surrogate 

babies 
expected 

By Colin Hughes 
Three more British surrogate 

mothers are pregnant with 
paid-for babies, with the first 
scheduled to deliver in the 
spring, it was confirmed yester- 
dav. 

Mrs Harriett Blankfeld, 
director of the American 
National Center for Surrogate 
Parenting, also said that Mrs 
Kim Cotton, the first British 
commercial surrogate mother, 
had not yet been paid the 
£&S00 she was contracted to 
receive from the agency. 

Mrs Cotton, of Fipehley, 
north London, gave birth 12 
days ago- The High Court has 
granted care and control to the 
baby’s natural father and his 
wife, who have taken the child 
to their home abroad.. 

Mrs Blankfeld said that Mrs 
Cotton may not be paid because 
she might be in beach of 
contract for selling her story to 
the Daily Star newspaper, for a 
reported £20,000. She added 
that legal advice is also being 
sought by the agency on 
whether criminal charges may 
be brought under the Adoption 
Act, which lays down sanctions 
against payment for transfer¬ 
ring the custody of a child. 
•Mr Peter Brofrrvels, Con¬ 
servative MP for Leicester 
East yesterday called on the 
the Government to ban the use 
of National Health Service 
facilities for surrogate babies 
• Women's bodies have be¬ 
come “living laboratories” for 
test-tnbe baby researchers, 
while. die babies are being 
regarded as consumer products. 
Dr Robyn Rowland, a psychol¬ 
ogist who resigned from Aus¬ 
tralia's leading in-vitro fertili¬ 
zation centre, said yesterday 

“I think some of these 
techniques are so reprehensible 
that we most do something to 
make sure we don’t just gallop 
ahead without knowing what is 
going on," she said at a meeting 
of opponents to IVF research 
on embryos in the House of 
Commons yesterday. 
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PARLIAMENT JANUARY 15 1985 Strength of pound Kinnock attack Jobs call from Labour 

Britain still worth investing in — PM 
STERLING 
Britain was still worth investing in. 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Prime 
Minister, declared during a Com¬ 
mons question time defence of the 
Government's handling of the 
sterling crisis. 

She stressed that speculation had 
gone on against all countries in 
Europe, not just the pound. Record 
lows against the US dollar had been 
reached by the Swiss franc. Italian 
lira, the French franc and the 
Deutsche mark. 

No single country (she said) has 
enough reserves to counter the large 
volumes of currency moved around 
the world. 

Mr Neil Kinnock, Leader of the 
Opposition, asked the Prime 
Minister to help the pound by 
sacking her Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. Mr Nigel Lawson. But 
Mrs Thatcher countered by saying 
Mr Kinnock had not a clue what to 
do and that the economy had been 
properly handled by Mr Lawson. 

Mr Jonathan Sayred (Bristol East. 
C) began the exchanges on sterling 
by pointing out that Britain’s was 
not a one product economy. To 
consider it to be was over simplistic 
if not downright hysterical. 

Under this Government (he said) 
inflation is down, productivity is up 
and the export of goods and services 
is ever increasing. 

Mrs Thatcher. Yes. I agree. Gross 
domestic product is at its highest 
ever level; fixed investment across 
the economy is at iu highest ever 
real level: retail sales are at their 
highest ever real level, up 4 per cent 
in volume in 1984: and non-oil 
exports arc up 12.5 per cent in 
volume in the three months to 
November over a year ago. 

Britain is still worth investing in. 
Mr Kinnock: I express the wish that 
many more agree with Mrs 

Thatcher that Britain is still worth 
investing in. 

Wc find the speculation against 
the pound both irresponsible and 
irrational We also feel her 
Government's handling of (he 
current crisis is an epic of bungling 
indecision that is going to cost the 
industries and households of this 
country very dear. 

Is Mrs Thatcher going to let this 
shambles continue or will sbe now 
help the pound by sacking the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer? 
Mrs Thatcher: 1 am not sure 
whether Mr Kinnock. means he 
would put up interest rates earlier, 
or not at all or later. He will not say. 
He has not got a clue. 

Speculation has gone on not oniy 
against the pound but also against 
other currencies. In the last day 
record lows against the dollar have 
been reached by the Swiss Franc, the 
Italian lira, by the French franc and 
the Deutchcmark which reached a 
12 year low of 3.20 in New York 
yesterday. 

The speculation which Mr 
Kinnock condemns has gone on 
against all currencies in Europe. We 
look what we believe to be the right 
decision because we had to consider 
exchange rate policy along with a 
number of other factors. 

Mr Kinnock: The truth is the Prime 
Minister did not take the right 
decision in any calm fashion. She 
and Mr Lawson were eventually 
forced to panic into taking some 
kind of decision. 

Is Mrs Thatcher going to do what 
the Germans and the Swiss do and 
intervene? If she is. will she come 
dean and admit it? 

Will Mrs Thatcher stop dodging 
and asking what the policy of others 
are and tell the country what rl 
wants to know? what is the 
Government going to do to stop the 
crisis in currency and interest rates? 

Mrs Thatcher: 1 can only recall two 

occasions on which Germany 
intervened and it was not successful. 
Intervention alone was not success¬ 
ful because the DM also reached a 
12 year low in New York yesterday. 
No single country, has enough 
reserves to counter the large 
volumes of currency moving around 
the world. 

We have raised interest rates 
becayuse we thought it right to do so 
in the circumstances in the exchange 
markets, 

Mr Kinnock predicted doom and 
gloom in July when we had in fact to 
do precisely the same thing. Since 
July, wc have managed to get 
interest rates down, inflation has 
remained at or below 5 per cent, 
output across the economy con- 

PM: Other currencies 
at record lows 

tinned to boom, exports are up in 
volmc and retail sales were higher in 
the fourth quarter. What Mr 
Kinnock predicted in July did not 
happen and the economy is being 
properly handled by Mr Lawson. 

Mr Kinnock: l asked in July what 
she was going to do to give new 
strength to the economy. Since then, 
wc have lost 80.000 jobs and 

billions- of pounds Rave flowed out 
of the economy. 

Will she answer the. question the 
whole of Britain is asking?. What 

. will she do to change Government 
policies to bring strength, stop 
speculation, bring interest rates 
down. and.give us a secure future? 

She has not' answered the 
question yet. * 

Mrs Thatcher: His points are not 
right. Since interest rates went up to 
12 per cent in July, output across the 
economy has continued to grow: 
construction output was up 3 per 
cent in the second quarter over the 
fourth quarter, exports were 6.5 per 
cent np in the three months and the 
gloom and doom Mr Kinnock 
predicted has not come to pass. 
(Labour protests) 

That is because the Chancellor 
took -the right decisions, to contain 
inflation and we have been 
containing public expenditure. 

That is why the Stock Exchange 
today is 14 points higher than h was 
a month ago; is 233 points higher 
than at the time of the 1983 election: 
390 points higher titan at the time of 
the 1979 election, and -803 points 
higher than its lowest point under 
Labour. (Conagrvative cheers) 

Mr David .MgcL. Leader .oC_the 
Libcral-PartyTDoes she recall that in 
October 1976; when-she was Leadr 
of the Opposition, she said that the 
drop in value of the pound sterling 
to SI.66 was due to lack of 
confidence in - the Chancellor's 
currency polices. The drop to Si. [2 
is a massive international vote oi 
confidence in her lack of success. 
Mrs Thatcher. By^his question. Mr 
Steel shows that he cannot 
understand that the strength of the 
dollar we have seen is an entirely 
new and different phenomenon, 
laughter) - otherwise he.. would 
realize that the currency not only 
affects sterling but the Swiss and 
French francs, and the Deutschmark 

which have fallen to. record low 
levels. 

One would normally expect that 
the richest nation in" the world 
would have outflows of capital to 
finance other countries, by for some 
lime now the United States has been 
attracting capital from the rest of the 
world but not putting it out because 
of the debt position of the rest of the 
world, and because banks have 
previously over lent and because 
countries have borrowed more-titan 
they could repay. 

Mr Anthony Fareli, (Stockport. Ck 
Amid the clamour for increased 
public spending, can she consider a 
word far those engaged in the 
wealth-producing private sector? 
After ali. they have borne the brunt 
of the recisHon. The: need all the 

. help they can gel. . . 
Contrary to popular belief the 

vast majority are not engaged in 
building roads sewers. . 

Mrs Thatcher: Yes. The health, of 
the public sector depends. tin 
burdenson that so that it can expand 
its activities. . • J 

Fluoride Bill 
The Water' (Fluoridation) Bill, a 
Government: measure to clarify the 
law and allow the existing practice 
of water fluoridation .to continue, 
was read a. second, time -in the 
Commons early today by L59.votes 
to 71,. on a free vote.. The Bill also 
allows water fluoridationto resume 
in Scotland where it was stopped, in 
1983 after a court case. 

Mr Kenneth Clarke, Minister for- 
Hcallh. moving the second,“reading, 
said the Government saw the Bill as-, 
a inluable measure of preventive 
medicine of some, significance for 
'the dental^ health of many children. 
The Bill did not break any dramatic 
new ground. 

Adverts on 
BBC Bill 
rejected 

BROADCASTING 
Mr Joe Ashton (Bassetlaw. Lab) 
failed in an attempt in the Commons 
to bring in a Bill to allow the BBC to 
raise revenue through advertise¬ 
ments. 

Voting on the British Broadcast¬ 
ing Corporation Advertising Bill, 
which would permit advertisements 
to be shown according to the same 
rules as those applying to Indepen¬ 
dent Television, was 159 to I IS — 
majority against 41. 

ZVZj- Ashton said he knew many of 
his colleagues were opposed to 
seeing advertising on the BBC but 
he had yet to hear similar opposition 
to advertising in Tribune, Labour 
fleri/y or Morning Star. 

If the BBC accepted only about 
one minute of advertising per hour 
the licence fee could be kept at its 
present level. The Bill would allow 
for flexibility so that advertisements 
could be used, for instance, with 
Dallas but not with Panorama. 

There was already massive 
advertising on the BBC espcciaft? 
through sponsorship of sporting 
events. Why should poor people pay 
£65 to subsidise brands like 
Embassy? 

Mr Brian Scdgcmore (Hackney 
South and Shoreditch. Labi opposed 
the Bill. 

lie said few MPs would have 
expected a Labour MP to bring in a 
Bill to pnt the BBC into private 
hands and to bring public service 
broadcasting to an end. Mr Ashton 
knew the long-term, calamitous 
consequences of wliat he had 
proposed hut just did not care. 

Ihc Bill would damage entertain¬ 
ment, drama, news, art and culture. 

The BBC won no less than 100 
national and international awards 
this rear. anJ 97 per rent of people 
watched it. on aicragc, for 10 hours 
a week. 

Instead of proposing that one of 
the most important communications 
media on earth should be handed 
over to corporate vested interests, 
Mr Ashton should be supporting 
labour Party policy to give 
pensioners free television licences. 

Tlie BBC deserved a significant 
increase in the licence fee. 

High spending not the answer 
EMPLOYMENT 

There was no hope of reducing 
unemployment while -Mr • Nigel 
Lawson remained in office as 
Chancellor combining strategic 
incompetence with tactical incom¬ 
petence. Mr Roy Hatteraley. chief 
Opposition spokesman on Treasury 
and economic affairs, declared in 
the Commons when opening a 
debate on unemployment. 

He moved an Opposition motion 
condemning the Government's 
wilful refusal to implement policies 
which would result in a reduction in 
unemployment from its present 
record level and from the even 
higher total to which it would rise 
this year, ti called on the 
Government to concentrate re¬ 
sources on the public sector and so 
provide the stimulus which the 
economy needed in a way which 
created the largest number of jobs. 

He recalled that the Prime 
Minister had said earlier thai it was 
a crisis for all currencies. But the 
British currency he said . had 
depreciated against European cur¬ 
rencies as well as the Dollar. To 
pretend the dollar's strength was 
what caused the crisis on Friday and 
Monday, was to deceive herself and 
attempt to delude the country. 

The underlying cause was the 
basic weakness of the economy. 
What was needed was some positive 
statements on alternative policy 
from what the Government was 
doing. It was the Labour Party’s 
view that the whole economy would 
benefit from increase in real 
demand. 

I believe that the evidence is 
overwhelming that to use the money 
available to cut taxes (hr said) will 
not reduce unemployment by 
anything like the amount it would 
be’ reduced were it to be used in 
direct job creation. 

There should be spending on the 
infrastructure which was collapsing. 
If the present deterioration con¬ 
tinued. it would be impossible to 
correct it. There should also be 
direct job creation in the public 
sector which. like work on 
infrastructure, would have a double 
benefit. The country needed more 
nurses, home helps and people 
working in the inner cities. 

He argued, as hod various bodies, 
that to spend £1.500 million to cut 
unemployment by direct means 

would, in (wo years cut it by 73.000. 
while cutting taxeswould reduce ibe 
unemployment total by less than 
half ihai-35.000. That would also be 
spending in in the United Kingdom 
and not on imports which created 
jobs in other countries. 
Mr Nigel Lan san, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, moved the Government 
amendment “rejecting the Oppo¬ 
sition’s'doctrinaire commitment in 
higher government spending and 
endorsing "the Government’s deter¬ 
mination to pursue responsible 
fiscal and monetary policies which, 
along with its policies to improve 
the efficient working of the 
economy, provide the only secure- 
basis for ensuring continuing low 
inflation, steady growth and rising 
employment”. 

He said that the turbulence in the 
money market, resulted from three 
main causes. Two were, as Mr 
HattcrsJcy had accepted in a 
broadcast, outside Government 
control. One was the strength of tbe 
dollar. The massive surge in the 
dollar was causing concern through¬ 
out the w orld. 

The Government could not 
influence the world price of oil in 
any substantial way. What they 
could do was to assess the extent to 
which the exchange movement 
which resulted from the oil price 
and strength of the dollar could put 
future inflation at risk. 

Jt was a matter of judging that 
combination of monetary growth 
and exchange rate which would keep 
financial policy on track. 

At times (he said) this means we 
may have to have a lower exchange 
rate and higher interest rates than 
we should like. Taken together, 
there is no risk whatever to the 
counter inflation policy: Nor is there 
any threat to the prospects for 
growth and employment. 

The third cause of turbulence was 
the feeling in the market that the 
Government might have lost the 
willingness and the ability to control 
its affairs so as to maintain the 
downward pressure on inflation. 

It was dear from market 
behaviour that this feeling was 

-stronger overseas than at home. 
Those who dealt in these markets 
tended not to know the truth, they 
only needed to play safe. 

The foreign exchange dealer in 
the Middle East or the United Slates 
could not be sure that the ramings ot 
Mr Hatiersfcy would be treated with 
(he contempt they deserved. When 

they read the. newspapers and. saw 
that apparently the CB1 was allied 
with the TUC at Neddy they did Jiot 
realise that the CBI'actually wished 
to cut public expenditure: all they 
saw was the massive Increase iu 
public expenditure proposed by the 
TUC. . . 

The country had a stark , choice 
between higher public expenditure 
and higher taxation or lower public 
expenditure and; lower taxation. If a 
high public spending, high tax 
economy were the solution then the 
UK would have been the world's 
economic success story long ago. 

"If high public expenditure and 
high taxation were the answer, 
unemployment would not have 
risen, profitability would" not have 
fallen productivity would not have 
fallen, growth would not have 
outstripped supply performance and 
inflation would not have become 
the curse it did become. 

Governments had always found it 
easy to tax and spend, but nobody 
enjoyed the consequences of (hat. It 
was precisely because of high 
spending and high taxation that 
problcmsfhad emerged. Only lower 
taxation and lower spending would 
reduce the pressures. 

Lower taxes did not carry tickets 
with precise jobs writicn on them. 
Thai was not the way the market 
economy worked. But there were 
long-term benefits to employment- 

Public sector capital expenditure 
had remained broadly stable in real 
terms since 1979, In addition to the 
£24 billion of public sector capital 
expenditure in 1984-85 a further £5 
billion was spent on repairs and 
maintenance. 

Public spending was not an end in 
itself. Any project had to be justified 
on its own merits, on the basis of its - 
own rate of return;- taking into 
account the wider social and 
economic benefits. 

It was a commonplace of critics 
to accuse the Govern mem of 
obsession with, theory and dogma 
and yet in the current discussion 
about whether employment was 
best served by higher or lower taxes, 
it was those critics who were slaves 
to theory. 

A man of common sense would 
not easily be convinced ihc country 
could become more efficient and 
create more jobs by burdening 
people with taxation lo pay for even 
higher public expenditure. 

Celebrating 
victory in 
Europe 

VE DAY 

The Government is considering the 
form of a national commemoration 
or the 40tb anniversary of VE Day, 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Prime 
Minister announced. . . w.. . 

She said ' during Commons 
questions that there was a good deal 
of feeling. which he understood that 
Britain should have a national 
celebration, but they should also 
celebrate not only victory but the 
peace with freedom which bad been 
won and which they had had across 
Europe for 40 years. 

The subject was raised by Mr 
Geoffrey Rip poo (Hexham. C) who 
asked the Prime Minister to ask 
Ouncelor KohLof West Germany if 
he did not agree that Britain should 
feel entitled ot celebrate the end of 
the war which liad bot onlyrsecured 
Britain's freedom but-that- of West 
Germany as well. 

He added: The only thing we have 
to regret about VE Day is that the 
United States did not hoed Winston 
Cb urchin's advice to shake hands 
with the Russians as far east as 
possible. * • 

Mr Thathcfaen. We are considering 
the. form of the national commemor¬ 
ation which will honour the dead, 
and point to tbe reconciliation and 
reconstruction that has been 
achieved. I shall make an annponce- 
ment in due coarse. 

Mr John Cartwright (Woolwich, 
SDP): Has a£e overruled the 
Foreign Office expressed to me 
by letter last week, that any 
celebration of VE Day woald be at 
best nostalgic and at worst anti- 
German? Would sbe ensure that any 
celebrations are genuinely inter¬ 
national In character, involving alt 
our wartime allies? 

Mrs Thatcher: We are entitled to a 
national celebration and 1 have 
indicated that we shall be bringing 
forward proposals. I hope they will 
celebrate the victory of freedom over 
tyranny and also 40 years of peace. 

Government will retain special 
share in BAe to keep it British 

PRIVATIZATION 

The Government. would retain a 
special share in British Aerospace 
instead of holding at least 25 per 
cent of the shares in (he company as 
it originally stated,Mr Norman 
Tebbic. Secretary of Slate for Trade 
and Industry, announced when 
delivering his first statement in the 
Commons since his recovery from 
the Brighton bornboutrage. 

Mr Tebbft said That, subject to 
satisfactory market conditions, the 
Government would offer for sale all 
its share in British Aerospace. 48.43 
per cunt of the company's issued 
share capital, in the spring or early 
summer. ■ - 
- Since- >981 when it became tbe 
first nationalized industry to be 
denationalized, -British Aerospace 
had been-operating successfully in 
the private sector. 

The company.flic went on) has. 
agreed that before the sale is made it 
will recommend To shareholders a 
resolution ' providing for the 
Government to retain a special 
share in the company. The purpose 
of this special share will be to.ensure 
that' no change may be made 
without Government consent Id the 
provision of the company's articles 
of association which restrict the 
foreign ownership of shares in the 
company and require the directors, 
to be British-nationals. - 

When British Aerospace, was 
privatized, the Government said we 
would retain at least 25 per cent of 
the shares in the company so as to 
be able to block any change to those 
articles. This Government share¬ 
holding witi be rendered unnecess¬ 
ary by the issue of the special share 
which will have.the same blocking 
effect. We will also have the right to 
nominatea director lo the company. 

It is the company’s intention (be 
added) to raise new equity capital at 
the same .time as the Government's 
shares are sold. The British 
Aerospace chairman. Sir Austin 
Pearce, is making a statement about. 
this, this afternoon. Subject to the 
approval as- necessary of (he 
company's shareholders, it is 
intended that the offer for sale 
should take the form of a 
simultaneous offering of the 
Government's existing shares and 
new shares issued by the company. 

Mr John Smith. Chier Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on trade and 
industry, said it was a miserable and 
humiliating statement. 

The- Government had been 
pushed and panicked into an early 
and forced sale because of its 
incompetence in handling its 
financial affairs, he added. The 
Government's books would not 
balance unless it sold something else 
off and because of this the price 
would be well bdow true value. 

The whole privatization measure 
(he :>aid) is. not some wril-con- 
sidcrcd Transfer of assets but a 
scramble to sell off anything the 
Govcmmen t can lay its hands ori.- 

. The Government had given a’ 
solemn undertaking that it would 

-retain .a.25 per cent shareholding iu 
. BAe in order (o maintain essential 

: comroL - 
. The special share device (he went 

on) has not yet been tested in the' 
courts as being effective. 

If ibis rather pathetic device fails 
to achieve its -objective, the 
Government would, have lost all 
control of an industry that is 
essential for equipping the armed 
forces and to security? .' 

Mr Tebbifc. The Government has 
not been pushed' unwillingly into 
selling these shares. It has bain my 
ambition to sell all of “them ever 
since the concept of privatization 
was arrived al. We wantto get back 
to the situation wc were in before 
Labour's incompetent decision to 
nationalize the industry in the first 
place. 

Mr Smith seems, nor to under¬ 
stand that this undertaking will take 
place in the forthcoming year when 
we hope British Airways will also be 
liberated. 

If he thinks the shares are going to 
be . under-valued he should . be 
buying some - or suggesting to the 
Labour Party it should obtain some. 

Mr Smith is oblivious to the fact 
that the special share device’s 
abjective was to ensure that control 
remained in Britain: His doubts 
about the legality of the device was 
on idea Mr Smith had mre-Msd out 
of the air because he had. no other 
valid criticisms to make. 

Mr John YVHkinso* (Ruislip-Nonh- 
wood. Cl: Will the employees of 
British Airways benefit in the same 
way as those cmplyccs of British 
Aerospace who have the prescience 
to buy shares will benefit? 

Mr Tebbft: 1 had best not be tempted 
into discussing the basis on which BA 
shares will be sold, but it would be 

Ewing: Sale to GEC 
would be disaster- 

right to point out that on .this 
ocassion of the scale of .the . BAe 
shares the existing employees'will 
have priority rights on application 
for the Government shareholding. J 
do not envisage there will be any 
special incentives to buy beyond that. 

Mr Ian Wriggleswosth (Stockton 

South. SDP): This -is tike selling ofT 
the family silver- to pay the grocery 
bills. Selling off capital assets would, 
be rather more. acceptable if tbe 
funds raracd by the Goverainem 
were hot just getting lost into tfe 
Exchequer- and. if ‘ the ■ caphaf-- 
investment record.of jhei.Govern: 1 
njent was rather better/ ■ • » 

A change in capital investment ta. 
the budget would be widely 
Welcomed as a result of the 
revenues raised from die sale of BT. 
this sale and the other sales oTstate 
assets. . __ * ■ •' 

Mr Tebbic He was in the House 
when tbe Prime Minister sought u? 
set his mind ax rest oyer..the 
Government’s record On caphat 
expenditure which is good and so & 
the record of the private sector of 
the industry. ■' •' . ' 

Mr Kenneth Warren (Hastings and 
Rye, C) asked about the effect of 
relationships between BAe and its 
international partners. - -- 

Mr Tebbic There is no =change 
envisaged in the relationship. • 

Mr Michael Marshal: (Arundel.Cfc- 
How far docs -he think - share 
ownership will bespread?. - • • 

Mr Tebbir: 1. hope.. the share' 
ownership will be widely spread and 
I particularly hope-many employees 
will take advantage of the degree of 
priority to apply for shares. 

Mr Harry Ewing (Falkirk East, tab: 
In Lbe middle of _l984 therewas an 
aiicmpi by GEC to'gRin control1 of 
British Aerospace which (fid - not 
materialize. Can ’ we have .*aa 
assurance that this announcement is 
not a back door move to give 
control of an important industry .to 
GEC? Thai would be a disaster? '• 

Mr Tebbft: Should - there-" be -an 
attempt at a lake over of a company 
such as British Aerospace it would 
fall within the criteria which would 
apply , under the Fair Trading Act 
and therefore might well - be 
investigated by the. Monopolo/cs 
and Mergers Commission' and"* 
conclusion would be . reached 
whether such a bid would, be 
allowed to go ahead. There is no 
question that this particular sale of 

: shores will change matters m this 
respect one way or. another. “ . 

He added later We do intend to 
impose a limit of lOper cent on the 
proportion of shares offered dm 
would be allocated to any single 
application dr group of applicants 
acting in concert. - , j- 

Mr Dale CambeB-Savoura iWcnv 
kinglon Lab): How .much .docs he 
expect to g*in net to Ibe.Eriiequcras’ 
a-result ofib is sate? 

Mr Tebbiit: when dealings ..were 
suspended the valuation of the 
Government's holdings was some1 
thing like £330 mil lion or £360 
million. What-valuation wifi be.at 
the time'-of sale depends on many 
factors. ’ -■ 

Law being strengthened 
INSOLVENCY 
the first of the main purposes of the 
Insolvency Bill was to ensure that 
those - who acted as insolvency 
practitioners were fit to do so, Lord 
Cameron of Locbbroora.' the-Lord 
Advocate, said in moving iu second 
reading in the House of Lords. 

The second was fo combat the 
abuse of limited liability by a small 
number of persons whose actions 
undermined the legitimate commer¬ 
cial purpose for which it was 
established, as well as to encourage 
directors to take a dose interest in 
the affairs of their companies and to 
take early action when financial 
difficulties loomed. 

Another of the Bill's principal 
aims was -to clarify Uic law on 
receivership and to create a new 
insolvency 'mechanism, known as 
company administration, specifi¬ 
cally designed to facilitate company - 
rescue and reorganization. 
. It also-set out to simplify and 
reform , corporate . and personal 
insolvency' procedures to' reduce 
unnccessery 'involvement of the 
courts and the insolvency' servicos 
This. would- help -the- -smoother 
working of-insolvency procedures 
and enable the insolvency .service lo 

Concentrate, oa iu ^protective and 
investigative-worid . 

There was provision for the 
imposition'of persona) liability for 
all or pan of the debts of a.company 
if a person -allowed it to trade 
wrongfully. A further new provision 
was the extension of the power of 
the court to make a declaration of 
personal liability for a company's 
debts against a person who took part 
in the management of a company 
when he was disqualified 

The Bill also strengthened the 
court's powers to disqualify a person 
from acting as a director 

Lord Bruce of Donington. for the 
Opposition, said company liqui-. 
dations and insolvencies were the 
one area of the economy that 
appeared to be expanding. The vast 
majority of liquidations -and 
bankruptcies were the result of 
miscalculation or misfortune. The 
vast majority of com panics, whether 
large, medium size or small, were 
concurred by their directors with 
considerable rectitude. 

U was not right that the whole 
body of directors in the United 
kingdom should be regarded as 
somehow people who were not to be 
trusted. 

The Bill was read a second time. 

Benefit cuts 
when weather 

is bad 
ENEFITS_ 
micism of the Government for 
ruing heating allowances for some 
rnsioners came from both sides of 
ic Commons, particularly Mr 
3<iu Wianick (Walsall North, Lab) 
ho spoke of the mis^y being 

suffered by so many pensioners in 
the cold spell. 

Mr Winnick said many pensioners 
simply did not have enough money 
adequately to heat their homes. 
They turn off the heating (he said), 
wrap themselves in blankets and go 
to bed cariy. 

Instead of cutting £l from the 
heating additions for those elderly 
pensioners who obviously need it. 
and more, the Government should 
recognize the problem and give the 
necessary assistance. 

Mr Anthony Newton. Minister for 
Social Security, replied that il was 

precisely because of his concern 
with this problem that there had 
been a massive increase in heating 
additions by comparison with the 
piffling scheme left behind by the 
last Labour government. 

There was an increased heating 
addition for those over 85. giving 
them an extra £2.10 a «wk. 

Mr Keith Speed (Ashford. C) said 
the special supplement announced 
yesterday (Monday) would not 
apply to Kent which had been hit 
worst by the recent weather. Kent 
people were incredulous. Was Mr 
Newton satisfied with this? 

Mr Newton said the exceptionally 
severe weather payments regulation 
was a pretty weird and wonderful 
construction. This was operated os 
best it could be on the "basis of 

objective advice from the Meteoro¬ 
logical Office by the Chief Adjudi¬ 
cation Officer and he (Mr Newton) 
could not go beyond that. 

Mr Robert Hughes (Aberdeen 
North. Lab) said many other parts 
of the country faced serious weather 
conditions. What steps was the 
department taking to draw, the 
attention of local offices to the need 
for these payments. It would be 

outrageous if claimcms were not 
treated equitably. 

Would Mr Ncwlon agree lo meet 
a delegation of Labour MPs. 
especially from Scotland, to discuss 
this? 

Mr Newton said it could not be 
inequitable to Operate a regulation 
on ihc advice from the Met Office 
weather stations and assessed by the 
Chief Adjudicalon Officer. He was 
willing for a meeting lo be held 

Mrs JDI Knight (Birmingham, 
Edgbasion. O said those disadvan¬ 
taged by the new arrangements were 
aged between 70 and 85. 

Drug industry attacked 
Mr Norman Fowler, Secretary of 
State for Social Services, con¬ 
demned as highly misleading 
advertisements by the Association 
of the British Pharmaceutical 
Industry which, he said, suggested 
the Government was trying to 
introduce a two-tier system with its 
policy- of generic drug substitution. 
Mr Gary Waller (Keighley, C) had 
said that -while theft was consider¬ 
able support for the concept to 
substituting generic preparations for 
brand name drugs, the idea of 

haring a limited list whereby certain 
drugs were not available at all on the 
NHS was quite another matter. 

Will Mr Fowler (he said) set his 
face resolutely against a system 
whereby a general practioner has lo 
consider the means of a patient 
before writing a prescription? 
Mr Fowler. My chief medical officer 
and a team of independent advisers 
an! examining what drugs are to be 
on the list. We always made it dear 
that we would consult and that the 
list was provisional. 

Backing for 
^views' 

LEGAL AFFAIRS 

The Government is examining a 
hope expressed by the Lord Chief 
Justice. Lord Lane.: reported in 77tc 
Times Law Report on December 6. 
that the Jaw relating ro sentences of 
youth'custody be altered to enable 
them to be suspended in whole or in 
part.' Lord Elton, Minister of State. 
Home Office, said during questions 
in the House of Lords. . 

Lord Campbell of AJJoway (O: The 
value of this sentencing option has 
been- affirmed by nidges and 
recorders attending Rochampum 
judicial seminars in 1983. 1984 and 
again last week when the attendance 
was about 100. There was unani¬ 
mous support tor the view of Lord 
Lane. 

Unanimity is not exactly, the 
order of the day at such seminars. - 
Perhaps appropriate amend raetus 
could be carried, in the Adminis¬ 
tration of Justice . Bill at the 
committee stage to give effect iq the 
concern of the judiciary? -. 

Lord Elion: 1 am aware there is a 
weight of opinion that favours such 
a step. 1 am also aware there is.'a 
weight of opinion against it and the 
Home Secretary, having taken, the 
views, is now considering where i£e 
balance lies. 

Parliament today *■ 
Commons (2.30): Motions on rdl 
support grant orders for EnglaS 
and for Wales. Lords (2.30): Debras 
on disarmament, on relations vg) 
the United States, and on a cross 
Channel link. 

Law Report January 16 1985 Court of Appeal 

Increasing 
rateable 
value after 

In re Wright (Valuation Officer) 

In re Maudsley (Valuation 
Officer) 

In re Smith (Valuation Officer) 

Before Lord Justice O'Connor. Lord 
Justice May and Lord Justice Slade 
(Judgment delivered December 20] 

The Court of Appeal, in a 
reserved judgment in three appeals 
by valuation officers by way of case 
staled from a decision of the Lands 
Tribunal, considered the power of a 
local valuation court to increase the 
gross value of a hereditament in a 
valuation list by reason of the 
making of structural alterations. 

Mr Alan Fletcher. QC and Mr 
David Mole for the valuation 
officers: Mr John Laws as arnicas 
curiae. 

LORD JUSTICE SLADE said 
that the issues in the appeals 
concerned the construction aad 
effect of section 21 of the Local 
Government Act 1974. 

The three appeals respectively 
related to three dwelling-houses, 
namelv Homefield. Grove Road. 
Lea-by-Backford. Chester, for which 
the valuation officer was Mr D. P. 
Wright, ARICS; Silverwood, With- 
ndl Fold, Chorley, Lancashire, for 

which the valuation officer was Mr 
K. Maudsley. ARICS: and 18 
Bamford Close. Bury. Lancashire, 
for which the valuation officer was 
Mr P. A. Smith, ARICS. 

Although the amounts involved 
were small, their Lordships had 
been told that (heir decisions would 
affect a large number of other cases. 

Section 2H h read: “In the case of 
a hereditament which is a dwelling- 
house ... no proposal may be made 
under section 69 of Jthe General 
Rate Act 1967 (the principal Act)] 
for an increase in the gross value 
ascribed to the hereditament in the 
valuation list by reason of the 
making of structural alterations on 
or after April I. 1974 - (aj if and so 
far as the alterations arc necessary 
for the purpose of installing a 
system for providing heating in two 
or more rooms in the hereditament, 
or (bj if the proposal would be for an 
increase not exceeding such an 
amount as the secretary of state may 
by order specify 

By the Rating of Minor Structural 
Alterations to Dwellings (Specified 
Amount! Order (SI 1974 No 6291 
the secretary of state specified an 
amount of £30 for the purposes o( 
section 21(1 Mb). 
. Homefield. in the first appeaL 
was a detached house and garage. 
Behind it was a lorry park. At some 
time after 1974, the buildings were 
extended. To take account of the 
alterations, the valuation officer 
made a proposal under section 69 of 
the principal Act to increase the 
existing gross value of £373 by £67 
to £440. 

The owner occupier objected to 
the proposal and the valuation 
officer appealed to the local 

val uauvjn court. 
At the hearing before the 

valuation court the officer informed 
the court that he was putting 
forward a reduced proposed assess¬ 
ment of £395 gross value, because 
the proposed increase, based on the 
structural alterations, was offset in 
part by an offered allowance of £45 
for the disability of the nearby lorry 
park. 

The valuation court, following 
the decision of the Lands Tribunal 
in Coc v Herron (VO) 
(LVC/879/1977) decided that as ihe 
net proposed increase was less than 
£30 (namely £22) it was precluded 
by section 21 of the 1974 Act The 
court therefore directed that no 
alteration should be made to the 
gross value of £373. The officer then 
appealed to the Lands Tribunal, 
which dismissed ihc appeal. 

The case staled by the tribunal ai 
the request of the officer raised the 
question: 

“Whether, upon a true construc¬ 
tion of section 21 . . . if on a 
proposal to increase the gross value 
of a dwelling-house by reason of 
structural alterations (other than 
central beating) made after April t. 
1974. the structural alterations 
considered on their own justify an 
increase exceeding £30 . . . but. 
when other factors are also taken 
into account, there should be a net 
increase not exceeding £30, the 
Lands Tribunal is precluded from 
directing the assessment of the 
hereditament to be increased by the 
net amoum." . , 

ir the only ground specified in a 
written proposal under section 69 of 
tbe principal Act for an increase in 
the gross value ascribed to a house 

in the valuation list was the making 
or structural alterations on or after 
April 1. 1974 and the proposal was 
for an increase not exceeding £30, 
that written proposal was invalid on 
the face of iu as contravening 
section 21(1 Kb). 

In that situation section 21((Kb) 
would prevent the valuation court 
or the Lands Tribunal from giving 
any eflcct to the proposal, whether 
or not the structural alterations 
considered on their own would 
justify an increase exceeding £30. 

There was no question of the 
form of the proposal itself having 
contravened section 21(1). It was 
only the allowance of £45 conceded 
at the valuation court which 
reduced the proposed net increase to 
less than £30. The issue was whether 
section 21(3) and (4) precluded an 
alteration of the valuation list in 
consequence. 

The facts of the present case were 
in their essentials on all fours with 
those considered by the Lands 
Tribunal in Coc v Herron. It was 
understood that that decision had 
been followed ia a number of cases. 
It now fell to the Court of Appeal lo 
decide whether or not it was correct. 

On an appeal to the iribuanl 
under section 77 of the (irinctpal 
Act. the tribunal was restricted to 
giving “any directions which the 
local valuation court might have 

given". 
It was common ground that on an 

appeal to the valuation court under 
section 76(5) of foe principal Act 
that court was obliged to make us 
calculation rebus sic stantibus, in 
Other words, with reference to the 
house in its physical condition ai 
the date of the proposal and in the 

light of the conditions affecting the 
house at that date. 

Mr Laws submitted that in 
section 21(3) of the 1974 Act. the 
phrase ’“the increase in the gross 
value to take account of the 
alterations" meant the net increase, 
which the court considered necess¬ 
ary to give effect lo the contention 
of the appellant, having regard to all 
the facts and matters which had to 
be taken into account under section 
76(5) of the principal An. 

On behalf of the appellants, Mr 
Fletcher submitted that the phrase 
meant in effect simply “the increase 
in the gross value attributable to the 
alterations1’. 

Although the point was not an 
easy one. the conclusion had to be 
that Mr Fletcher's construction was 
ihe correct one. 

If a valuation officer made a 
proposal which was expressed to be 
made by reason of the making of 
structural alterations, and the stated 
proposed increase was a mere £30 or 
less, the proposal would be invalid 
on ihe face of it. by virtue of section 
2J(JXb). 

If he made a proposal which was 
expressed to be made by reason of 
the making of structural alienations 
and the stated proposed increase 
was more than £30. the proposal 
would not be invalid on the face of 
it. but would be rendered ineffective 
by section 21(3) if the valuation 
court was of the opinion that the 
increase which the valuation officer 
had ascribed to the alterations in his 
proposal was excessive and that the 
correct, figure would have been £30 
or tea-•’ 

la arriving at that decision the 
court could take account of any 

disadvantages to the hereditament 
created by or consequent upon the 
alterations. Thus for a dear 
legislative purpose was discerned in 
section 21. 

In contrast, however, it was 
unlikely that the legislature would 
have intended to place on a 
valuation officer, who had formed 
the view on reasonable grounds that 
structural alterations (not relating to 
heating) had been made to a house, 
which by themselves would justify 
an increase in iu gross rateable 
value of more than £30. an 
obligation (a) to consider all the 
many other factors which the 
ratepayer might thereafter choose to 
invoke by way of set-off in 
opposition to the proposal: and tb) 
not to proceed with his proposal if 
the combined effect of the structural 
alterations and all those other 
factors would be likely lo result in 
an increase of merely £30 or less. 

That would be the duty of the 
valuation officer if Mr Laws's 
suggested construction of section 21 
had been correct.. . 

Disregarding alterations relating 
to heating, the broad intention ot 
section 21 was simply to prevent 
proposals for increase founded on 
the making of structural alterations, 
where the' increase attributable 
thereto would not exceed the 
specified figure. ..... . 

On the facts or Mr Wrights 
appeal, the'increase io the gross 
value attributable to tbe alterations 
was £67. Thus, the local valuation 
court and the Lands Tribunal 
respectively were not precluded by 
section 21 from giving effect to the 
alteration of the valuation list 

relating to Homefield hy an increase 
of £22 in the gross value. 

Accordingly, ihe question raised 
by the case stated -would be 
answered by declaring that the 
Lands Tribunal was nor precluded 
from directing the assessment of the 
hereditament to be increased by the 
net amount, since the proposal 
inself was expressed to be for an 
increase exceeding £30. 

The facts in Mr Smith's appeal 
were in all material respects 
indistinguishable from those in Mr 
Wright's appeal, and the question 
raised in the former would be 
answered in the same manner. 

Silverwood. in Mr Maudslcv’s 
appeal, was a detached house. Prior 
to April (974 a system for providing 
heating was installed and £11 of the 
ihen gross value of £354 -was 
ascribed to ii. Thereafter the house 
■was extended, as was the heating 
system. 

To take account of the alteration, 
hui not of ihe central heating 
system, the valuation officer made a 
proposal to increase the gross value 
to £510. Before ihc valuation court 
the officer conceded lhat there had 
been an arithmetical error of£5 and 
lhat the gross value should be £505. 
He said, however, that since 1974 
the central heating had been 
improved so that it had an 
additional rental value of £24, 
making an aggregate rental-value for 
Uaf£J5. 

The valuation court, by taking 
account of the additional value of 
the central heating, approved the 
original proposal for £5lfr. The 
officer appealed to the tribunal on 
the ground that the determination 
was incorrect and excessive. .The 

appeal was dismissed.' 

The case stated by the tribunal at 
the request of the officer was: 

“Whether, upon a true construc¬ 
tion of section- 21... if.a v^Lid 
proposal is made to increase-ibe 
gross value of a dwelling-house hy 
reason of structural alterations 
made after April - 1, 1974- for 
purposes other than the installation 
of central beating, the Lands 
Tribunal ought m their assessment 
to take account of any . structural 
alterations made after April 1, .1974 
for the purpose of insalling-eeatral 
heating," . . f. 

The facts set out or referred to in 
the case did not . suffice uf enable 
their Lordships . to. reach "a in¬ 
clusion whether or not the extension 
of the heating system. after April 
1974 in fact constituted "alter¬ 
ations" of the nature referred to in 
section 2i( lXaL i - 

Therefore the question would 
simply be answered by declaring 
that the tribunal. could not .take 
account or alterations of the nature 
referred to in section 21(1XbI- 
Additions to an existing centra) 
healing system could be taken 
account ofi anything that amounted 
lo the installation of stich a system 
should not be taken into account. 

Lonl Justice May . and Lord 
Justice O'Connor agreed. .. 

So lienors: Solicitor of- Inland 
Revenue: Treasury Solicitor. 

Correction 
In Symbol Pott: ionir Ltd v ■ 

Sicgglrs Palmer ( The Times JanoxO' 
IS) the name of ihe-defendaW-firoi 
should be Sicggles Palmer through¬ 
out. 
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Farm income rises 22% 
but dairy and 

cattle sectors decline 
By John Young 

Agnculture Correspondent 
Farm incomes rose by an 

estimated 22 per cent last year 
to £1,826 million, according to 
the Government's annual re¬ 
view or agriculture, published 
yesterday as a White Paper. 

■But the sharp recovery in 
earnings after a 17 per cent drop 
in 19S3. disguises big differ¬ 
ences between the various 
sectors. Arable farmers gener¬ 
ally prospered, and pig and 
poultry producers had a better 
year, but dairy and hill livestock 
farmers werevuostiy worse off. 

.Cereal production, at an 
estimated 26.5 million tonnes, 
was more than five million 
tonnes higher than in the 
previous year. The acreage of 
oilseed rape increased by 21 per 
cent, and the final figures are 
expected to show a record 
production or923.000 tonnes. 

The 1984 sugar beet crop is 
expected to produce 1.25 
million tonnes of sugar, 18 per 
cent more than in 1983. Potato 
plantings rose by 2 per cent, and 
yields were higher, output of 
most field vegetables aiso 
increased. 

But the national cattle breed¬ 
ing herd decreased by 1.5 per 
cqm, reflecting a fall in the 
number of dairy cows, and milk 
production was down by about 
6 per cent. There were about 3 
■per cent more sheep, but fewer 
breeding pigs: a 6 per cent fail in 
pigmeat production led to better 

Welsh farmers 
look to llamas 
Mr Patrick Edgington, 

Pembrokeshire secretary of the 
National Farmers’ Union, said 
yesterday that Welsh limners 
hit by EEC milk quotas were 
considering rearing llamas for 
wool in an effort to sidestep 
EEC rules. Seven thousand 
diary farmers in Wales use 
land which is too poor for them 
to turn to growing crops. 

Mr Edgington said: “Twelve 
months ago the idea of fanning 
llamas was a joke but now 
people are quite seriously 
considering it.” 

prices and- improved profitabili¬ 
ty. 

There were about 239.000 
farm holdings in the United 
Kingdom, 2 per cent fewer than 
in 1979, the decline being 
concentrated among smaller 
full-time businesses. Large 
farms employing labour on a 
scale ofl ,000 man-days or more 
represented only 13 per cent of 
holdings but accounted for half 
the total output. 

The average size of full-time 
farms was 122 hectares (301 
acres), compared with 113 
hectares (279 acres) in 1979. As 
a result of increasing specializa¬ 
tion. the number of cereal farms 
fell by 11 per cent in those five 
years, while their average size 
rose by 17 percent 

AGRICULTURE IN THE NATIONAL ECONOMY 
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More food 
poison cases 

reported 
By David Walker 

Social Policy 
Correspondent 

The Office of Population 
'Censuses and Surveys yesterday 
reported disturbing signs of 
growth in the number of people 
affected by food poisoning. 

The most recent official 
figures, for January to March 
last year, showed 3,108 cases in 
rEngland and Wales compared 
with 2,263 cases for the same 
'quarter of the previous year. 
Those correspond with the 
^census office's comprehensive 
study of disease figures for 
■1982, also out yesterday, which 
showed a rise in types of 

■salmonella poisoning and in 
infections from bad shellfish. 
‘ The census office noted, 
"however, that there has been 
improvement recently in the 

.collection of figures on food 
•poisoning, and it could be that 
'more cases are being reported. 
'■ The new census office stat¬ 
istics: 
9 confirm that 1982 saw the 
largest outbreak of whooping 
cough since the early 1950s; 
O show that after Legion- 

,qaires’ disease first appeared in 
^Britain in 1977 it peaked in 
'4980; 
9 show a marked increase in 
hepatitis cases 

The census office figures on 
communicable diseases for 1982 
are the first series to mention 
Aids (Acquired Immune De¬ 

ficiency Syndrome). 
The Communicable Disease 

Surveillance Centre began 
monitoring the disease in 1982- 
That year four cases of Aids 

► with dates of onset before 1982 
' were recorded and a farther 11 
cases appeared daring the year. 

' Ail were men except for a 
' Zambian woman immigrant to 
^Britain. Of the men, 11 out of 14 
; were homosexuals and nine of 
-those died that year. 

- New figures for accidental 
" death and injury last year show 

that in the second quarter there 
.were fewer deaths in all 
.categories of road accident 

„ except those involving adnlt 
«i pedal cyclists. 
- OPCS Monitors (Dept M, St 
- Catherine's House. 10 Kingsway, 

London WC2B 6JP (Free). 

Owen claim 
on air time 
held over 

Dr David Own, leader of the 
SDP, must wait for a derision 
on his High Court claim that his 
party is being left behind in 
Television coverage give to the 
two leading parties. 

Lord Justice May and Mr 
Justice Taylor reserved their 
judgement on his claim far a 
declaration that the SDP has 
been unjustly and unfairly 
treated, and for an order that 
the Broadcasting Complaints 
Commission consider the 
complaint. 

The commission has twice 
refused to hear the complaint 
and says it has no jurisdiction 
to do so under the Broadcasting 
An 1981. No date has been 
fixed for the judgements. 

Capping threat 
to GLC arts 

The arts in London will be 
badly hit if the GLC is rate- 
capped by the Government, the 
council said yesterday. The Arts 
Committee believes that it 
could lose a third of its £60 
million budget if the rate¬ 
capping goes ahead. 

The result could be the total 
loss of GLC grants to a wide 
range of organizations, includ¬ 
ing the National Theatre, the 
English National Opera, and the 
London Festival Ballet 

700 new jobs 
GEC Avionics, the elec¬ 

tronics firm, is to move on to a 
site in Basildon, Essex, bringing 
about 700 new jobs. Council 
planners agreed to the com¬ 
pany's proposals after a five- 
minute site meeting at the 
former Carreras Rothman fac¬ 
tory. 

Skiing on MSC 
Stephen Griffiths, aged 16, of 

Ysiradgynlais. Powys, who 
hopes to become a skiing instruc¬ 
tor. leaves at the weekend for a 
10-day skiing trip to the Italian 
Alps funded by the Manpower 
Services Commission. 

Move to ban strip search 
From Jan Morray, Strasbourg 

A campaign to force a ban on ‘ month after the evidence had 
• -strip searching of women in 

Northern Ireland prisons was 
• launched in the European 

Parliament in Strasbourg yester- 
day. 

Miss Catherine Moore, now- 
aged 22, described what it was 
like to be stripped naked and 
body searched twice a week for 

• more than two years after her 
■v arrest on the evidence of an 
r: informer. 

Miss Moore was released last 

been rejected by Northern 
Ireland's Lord Chief Justice. 
She described the searches as 
“the most degrading and hu¬ 
miliating thing I have ever lived 
through.” 

Her case has been taken up 
by the Rainbow Group in the 
parliament, which is made up of 
ecologists, anti-Marketeers and 
left wingers. They will be 
tabling questions to force a 
debate on the issue. 

There were 18 per cent fewer 
holdings producing potatoes, 
and IS per cent fewer producing 
sugar beet. But there were more 
than 11,000 oilseed rape grow¬ 
ers. compared with about 3,500 
in 1979. 

In Britain 69 per cent of 
holdings were wholly or mainly 
owner-occupied, compared with 
54 per cent in 1960-61, and the 
proportion of agricultural land 
farmed by its owner increased 
from 52 per cent to 60 per cent. 
In Northern Ireland practically 
all farmers are owner-occupiers. 

Agricultural land prices, after 
the boom in the 1970s, re 
only slowly in England since 
1979 and fell in Scotland, Wales 
and Northern Ireland. After a 
modest rise in 1983, they 
generally declined last year. 

Average weekly earnings for 
farmworkers were about 
£123.10 last year for a 46-hour 
week, compared with £105.44 in 
1982 and £116.57 in 1983 for a 
slightly longer working week. 

Total public expenditure 
under the EEC common agricul¬ 
tural policy and on national 
grants and subsidies was put at 
£1.779.8 million, nearly £7,500 
for every holding. 

Of that almost three quarters 
went on market support 
through intervention purchase, 
but an estimated £1,139.7 
million was to be repayable 
from the EEC budget 
Annual Review cf Agriculture 1985 
(Command 9423, Stationery Office. 
£5.65). 
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Nostell Priory to 

furniture for tax 

Lord St Oswald with Chippendale barometer, part of the 
collection at Nostell Priory 

' By Peter 
A light covering of snow lay 

ores- the 5,000 acres of the 
Nostell Priory estate, and most 
of the 193 rooms in the old 
bouse were so coM that the new 
Lady St Oswald took to 
wearing a coat and scarf just to 
move along the corridors. 

Barely a month _ after. 
inheriting the title from his late 
brother,' the fifth Lord St 
Oswald and his wife are 
discovering some of the draw¬ 
backs of leaving a comfortable 
Georgian country house in east 
Yorkshire to op ho Id family 
tradition stretching back more 
than two centuries to live in a 
sprawling ancestral home. 

Apart from the biting cold in 
the house, near Wakefield, 
West Yorkshire, there is also 
the financial chill of an 
expected'demand of £4 Bullion 
capital transfer tax that .may 
result in Nostril’s unique 
collection of Chippendale 
furniture - the hugest in. the 
world and estimated to- be 
wo itii-about £29 million -4 being 
broken up and sold, with many 
of the pieces inevitably destined 
for American buyers. 

In an attempt to maintain the 
collection ' intact, Lord St 
Oswald is to pot a package deal 
to the Government. On 
January 30"be is to meet the 
Minister of Arts, Lord Gowrie, 
and offer the Government a 
portion of the Chippendale 
collection in lien of the tax 

Yesterday, over coffee served 
by the family botler In. the 
music room of Nostril's Adam 

Davenport 
wing. Lord St Oswald, aged 68, 
explained his proposals. 

“The fact that die minister 
has granted ns interview 
must mean that be wants to 
listen to oar case, and that 
alone must be encouraging.” 

Unless the Government ac¬ 
cepts the deal, the family 
riaiiw to. have only two other 

' options, it could sell some of 
the 5,000 acres of land and 
working farms that make np 
the estate, between Wakefield 
and Doncaster, but that would 
deplete funds that go towards 
the running of the house, which 
costs about £40,000 a year. 

The only viable alternative, 
. Lord St Oswald said, would be 

to pin the Chippendale collec¬ 
tion of desks, chairs, tables and 
other furniture produced by the 
eighteenth century cabinet¬ 
maker specifically for Nostril 
Fridry, on the open market. 

The boose has been owned 
by the National Trnst since. 
1953, and Lord St Oswald now 
wants the Chippendale coDec- 
tion to go to the nation to meet 
this and any ftttnre demands. 
Each piece in the collection was' 
designed by Chippendale - who 
learnt bis craft as an apprentice 
joiner on the estate - to stand 
in a particular location in the 
house. 

In the Library, designed and 
decorated by Robert Adam, as 
is much of the house, sits the 
prize piece, a large mahogany 
desk which was completed in 
1766 at a cost of £72 10s 0d.lt 
may now be worth £500,000. * 

Ban ruled 
out on 

advertising 
tobacco 

By Nicholas Timmins 

Health ministers appear to 
have ruled oui a ban on tobacco 
advertising even before the the 
start of negotiations with the 
industry on a new advertising 
agreement. 

The British Medical Associ¬ 
ation has launched a vigorous 
campaign aimed at ending 
tobacco advertising and Spon¬ 
sorship, the agreements on 
which run. out in March next 
year and at the end of this year. 
But Mr Kenneth Clarke, Minis¬ 
ter for Health, has said he does 
not believe in the effectiveness 
of an ad verti si ng ban. 

Chi Channel tout’s Face the 
Press he said that ministers 
were accused of giving, in to the 
tobacco lobby if they did not 
agree with “well-intentioned 
theories” that an advertsing ban 
would leal' to a great drop in 
smoking. “Actually I disagree 
with the effectiveness of that” 

But the BMA said yesterday 
that advertising and sponsor¬ 
ship bans were not aimed 
principally at those who already 
smoke, “but at taking the 
pressure off young people to 
start”. 

“For a health minister simply 
to say that smoking is bad for 
health is a ludicrous understate¬ 
ment when he should be 
determined to .do something 

Action on Smoking and 
Health said that Norway’s ban 
on tobacco advertising com¬ 
bined with health education has 
stopped the increase in smoking 

PROBABLY THE MOST 
ENJOYABLE INVESTMENT 

YOU’LL EVER MAKE. 
National Savings Income Bonds 

give you a regular monthly income 
The difference a regular income makes. Income Bonds 

currently pay 12% p.a. gross. The rate paid may change from time to 
tim^hutitwiflbeKeptam^etitive. . 

Interest is calculated on a day to day baas and seat direct to 
your home or your bank on the 5tn of eadi 
and is subject to tax if you are a ta^>ayen 

This is what 12% p.a. earns you every month: 

month It is paid in full 

Avenge 
Investment Motufafylncocnc 

Awac 
Invatmcnt MomhiylnoonK 

Avoage 
Investment Monthly Income 

£2,000 £20-00 £ 8,000 £ 80 00 £18,000 £180 00 

£5,000 £50-00 £10,000 £100 00 £20,000 £200 00 

£6,000 £60 00 £13,000 £130 00 £25,000 £250 00 

£7,000 £70 00 £15,000 £150 00 £50,000 £500-00 
(Eari»ariJttimiaI£MX)0 invested prodnixs an «vaageri£lfr 00a o>(Hiitfa-£i20^ayegAfamnnmlirifEng£50j000J | 

When it comes to enjoying life, an investment in National 
Savings Income Bonds can make all the difference. Interest is paid 
monthly, so you get extra money coming in regularly to spend 
enjoying life or simply to help pay the bills. 

Getting your money out. You need give only 3 months* 
, And there will be no loss of interest 
year or more. (For details of earlier 

repayment, see paragraph 6 of the prospectus below.) 

Invest here and now. You can be sure your investment will 
ide ajworthwhile income - month in, month out 

you have to do is complete the coupon and said it with 
your cheque (payable to ‘National Savings*) to NSIB, Bonds and 
Stock Office, Blackpool, Lancs. FY3 9YE Grade for an application 
form at your Post Office. 

It’s probably the most enjoyable investment you’ll ever make. 

AXITW*. 

always provic 
All you 

NATIONAL SAVINGS INCOME BONDS 
PROSPECTUS l October 1884 
1 Thel>reaaafSwaii3Sisauthcnsedby theltxdsConin'issionenofHeTM^Qsty's 
Jreisuiy to ream* intri fisfher nance appficataans to National S»nngs Income 
Bonds ("Bonds'). 

2 The Bonds area Government seorty issued under the National Loans Act 1968 
They are registered in the Mammal Savings Stock Register and are subject :o the 
Regulations reiaong to the National Savings Slock Register for the tone being in 
lorce,* far as these are applicable The pnrwpai of and mraesi on the Bonds wit be 
a charge on the rumral Loans Find 

PURCHASE 
21 Subteata a imremuir ruuai ptxchase ol GLOOO i see paragraph 41 a Bond may be 
purchased (or £1.000 w a multiple of that sum Payment in fufl must be made at the 
hmeol appfca&on The date of purchase wSl for an puposes he the dare of receipt 
of the remmanca with a completed appEcmon form, a; the Bands and Stock Office. 
Blackpool or such other place as the [vector ol Savings may specify 

32 An mvestment certificate bearing the dated puenase. win be issued in respect 
ol each purchase. 

HOLDING LIMITS 
41 No person may hold, either solely or jointly with ary other person, less than 
£2,000 or more than £50.000 ol Bonds Bonds inherited from a deceased holder vril 
not count towards this permit]ed maximum Fiethermore Bonds held by a person 
as trustee will not count towards the nunnuini which he n permitted to hold at his 
personal capacity: ncr wit Bonds held m true court: towards the permit]ed 
maximum of a beneficiary's personal holding 

42 The Treasury may vary the maximum and mmnun holding rams and the 
enromum ■ renal purchase from nme to time, upon giving nonce. No such variation 
wil prqutScs am right under die prospeaus ernoyed bva Bondholder mmediatety 
bef me the variation .r. respect a* a Bond then held by him 

INTEREST 
51 Interest wiB be calculated on a dav 'o das bos a froi-. the date cf purchase at a 
rate determined by the Treasury ("the Treasury rate") 

52 Ww.sK will be payable on the 5th day of each month The Orectcr of 
Savings may defer payments of accrued interest otharv.tsedue «n respect of a Bond 
iw dim the period of so weels fellow ng me daieofpixcha so untJthenot interest 
date following the end of that period 

5 3 It on repayment Che Bend has by reason nl paragraph £ i. earwd less Merest 
than the total already paid mrespeci of the Bond imderpara^aph 52 the balance 
will be deducted f torn the sum tu be rqui-iwryinirsus; earned on the Bond and not 
akeadyp*d betoe repayment will beaddedi: thearoioberepaxl rf.mthecaseof 
repayment under paragraph (Li it is ran reasonably practicable to stop an interest 
payment horn being made afta The repayment date- :he amount of that mtercsi 
payment nrf be deducted from the sum to be repaid 

5 4 The Seasury may from trot to time vary tholiusury rate up™ gning six meets' 
notice. 

55 The Veasixy may from umc to time vary the intervals at and dales on which 
xiteresf rs payable, upon gnrrg notice, and m so doing may specify holding kmiis 
above or below which any variation ml apply No vanatnn mu apafy to a Bore] 
■ssued before the variation unless the Bondholder agrees tj such ipphcatwri 

5 6 mterea on a Bond registered m the stfe name of 4 miner under seven years of 
age wrmaSy be pa cm to a Natorjl Saving j Bank account«the name of ihe 
minor 

5 7 lrte*KJ onaBond wd be paid wnhsut deduction ol Income Tanbut ins subject 
to Income to and must be mduded m arty rerun of income nude to the Inland 
Hmenue 

REPAYMENT 
61 & Bondholder may obtain repayment of a Bond at ps beta* redemption upon 
gnnng i calend* months' nonce The Bond wil gam Meres at the teasury rate 
from the dated purchase up 10 the repayment date where repaymerx bits on or 
after the firs anniversary of purchase Where the repayment date faOs before the 
first anrevasary of purchke the Bond w* earn interea at half the‘Seasury rate from 
the date of ptachase iga to the repayment date 

6 2 Where an application (or repayment of a Bond ts made after the dee Ih of the sole 
or sole survremg registered holder no fixed poiod of nabceis requred and the Bond 
wiB earn intereS at the faasiay rate from the date of puchase up to the date of 
repayment, whether or not repayment occurs before the firs anniversary of the 
purchase 

6 3 Any application Ire repayment of a Bond must be made n writing 10 the Bonds 
and Slock Office. Blackpool and accompanred by the ewestment certificate The 
penad of no ixe green tfy the Bondholder wii be cakuiated from the da lean whch 
the appication is received m the Bonds and Stock Office. 

64 Application may be made tor repayment of part ol a Bard *1 an amount ol 
n.000 or a multiple of that sum provided that Ihe hoking of Bonds remaning after 
the part repayment vrif sbl fail within the mevmum hottngllimit imposed by 
paragraph 41 as van ed from lime to time imder paragraph 4 2. The preceding sub- 
paragraphswilapplyrothepanrepaidasioawhaleBond the iwnaming balance 
wfl have the same dale of purchase and ihe same Meres da« as were applicable 
to die anginal Bond immediately poor 10 repaymers. 

PAYMENTS 
7 intereswfl be pawMedredloa National Savings Bank or other bade ac cauiicr 
by crossed warrant sent by post. Capital wi be repayable deed to a Nanorul 
Savings Bard, account cr by oossed warrant sent by post. 

MINORS 
B A Bond hefd by a minor under ihe age of seven yearv eutw soiefy or (o«fy with 
any other person will rxil be repayable, except with the consent ol the Dvetxor of 
Savings 

TRANSFER 
9 Bonds winot be bansieraUe except with the consentof the Diect'ar of Savings 
'kaxisfer of a Bond or part of a Bond wiU only be allowed m an amount of £1.000 or 
multiple of that sum and not be allowed if the holding of the transferor or 
transferee would thereby be outsdethehok&nafrwsroposed by paragraph 41 as 
varied homune to wne under parapaph 4 Z the Director of Savings vnlnormalfy 
g ve consent m the case of. tor example, devolution of Bonds on the death of a 
holder but not to proposed transfer wtoch e by way of ate or tor any 
tonsderaaon 

NOTICE . 
10 The Treasury'.vl gnre any nowe required wider pardtyaph 42.5A S3 aril of the 
prospectus m the London, Ednbwgh and Bellas Gazettes or «i any other manner 
whKh they thmk fit. if notice is grven otherwise thanmthe&aenes it tvd assocxi as 
is leasortofy possible thereafter be recorded n them 

GUARANTEED LIFE OF BOND5 
11 kadi Bond may behddlara guaranteed ntial period of 10 years Iran die first 
interest date after the date of purchase Thereafiei merest w# continue to be 
payable under the terms of the prospectus until the retknrqtion of the Bond The 
Bondwil be redeemed at par either at the aid of the guaranteed initial period or on 
any interest date Ihereattw mother case upon the gmng of a* months’ notice by 

at the last recorded address l* his BondhoUng Manning him of the due of the 
redemption notified by the Treasury 

AFPUOCTtONFOR NATIONAL SAVINGS INCOME BOND 
To NS1B, Bonds and Stock Office, Blackpool tancsfY3 9YP - 

TUB 

IMte accept the tarris of the Prospeaus 

andapplyfcraBaxJtothevdueof:-- £ 

s> 

D 

,000 

Initial rrinmnum af£2JX)Q 
ardfrkitiptesaf £HJQ0; 
to a maximum of £50 JXXS 

5umame(i) Fufl Christian rume(s) orforenameti) Mr/Ato/MiK. 

Address. 
Gnduding postcode) 

Day Month 'tear 

Name of Trust 
bf applicable) 

Date of Birth 
(essential if under 7) 

NAME AND ADORE5S FOR OESMTOi OF INVESTMENT CERTTRCATE (if dffeent from above). 

Name ■ - . . - .----- 

Address. 

DlVIDENDSTOBE WlD BY OTEDIT TO--(if not ro a Natonai Savings Banker otho-bar* account.enter 
name and address to which dividend warrants should be senl). 

Bark Sorting Cade (Shown n the top nghdt 
harafaraa of your own dtkfue^ 

Address < 

A* No Afc Harnett ' 

Sfcrtaturett 
.Date. -B 
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Neves unveils civilian era 
as carnival comes 

to Brazil a month early 

Permit clue 
to cover-up 

Finns say 

killing 

President Tancredo Neves of 
Brazil told a packed Congress 
here alter being elected yester¬ 
day by a more than 2-1 majority 
that it would be the last indirect 
poll for the Presidency. 

“I have come to carry out 
urgent and courageous political, 
social and economic change," 
he said The economy would be 
a proirity. 

“We will attack inflation, a 
symptom of economic disorder, 
from the first day in power. 
However, we will not make the 
gross error of provoking a 
recession as a deflationary tool 
On the contrary we will 
encourage a return to growth 
and stimulate business." 

Carnival came a month early 

From Patrick Knight, Brasilia 
this year as people flocked on to 
the streets to celebrate the 
overwhelming victory of the 
opposition Democratic Alliance 

FramKogerBoyes 
Warsaw 

there is one single jnonia this' 
country without w.orfc fldthoul 
bread, without a. foot *njl 
illiterate, all apparent prosperity, 

candidate after 20 years of willbefilge. 
military rule. Senhor Neves HIt must teqnyhasfred tfcat'j 
received 4S0 votes to the 180 
his opponent, the Social Demo¬ 
cratic official candidate. Senhor 
Paulo Maluf 

Although excluded from the 
election, which was by a 686- 
strong electoral college, hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of Brazilians 
greeted the victory with eu¬ 
phoria despite pouring rain. 

“The whole of my economic 
policy wifi be subordinated to 
the social duty of a return to 
growth and a creation of jobs," 
Senhor Neves said, “while 

Man in the news 

Past master of the 
middle ground 

social .progress 'cannot. .be’ 
considered a mere- by-product: 
of economic development. The U ?^t£ ^\‘sv ^ 4 'if®€ ^ 
nation is composed of ihc; 
people and each human hfe is 
more Hum the increase .off a; 
statistic.'" j 

Senhor Neves said Brazil 'had’ 
long- ceased to be an exotic' 
tropical nation. “Wf are now' 
among toe economically 
developed couairies. Over cut-' 
lurr is iatcrnnlyon-jlU admired, 
our wjhejs art; transited, our 

wcii- known, .out' 
television and cmeraa .are1 *t X&yv % 
applauded the workl .over. ■ 

“I have come to tiring about; ^: 
change - political economic.; 
social and cultural. Seal eflfec-1 
live, courageous and Sjevere- SoWfering «u lord Canagtra, TirtiFs ’Secnetary-Gexreral (r^gjbt), wad Hor Manfred 
ible riwngft" Senhor Neves AVonrer, W^G«ra^3)efo3MM««KtjeT,feel tlrejarfd daringa tmtii e3c«rKeatlIohaiJeIs,; 
rejected ite idea of a mere . — ■■ -. . .  - > 3 

The mystery -of -a Jagged 
^eceetj^lfe®'Car,perah^«rha 
a vital due in d^notiung 
-whether there was a idgMevd 
cover-up in the killing of pro- 
Soliasuity Priest father Jerry 

--FoptamziBO, "court usances 
jcperted^esterday^rm Taren. 

Helsinki (Reuter) - $»at 
; defence chief, -e«4ertl :% 
. Valtanen, said 'thafrJteiSoYi 

missile -.which .aaB$e&$*$& 
land list month '*as*t#&sm 
missile, ' despite :1^S5H 
claims that Moscow. fraffraSm 
ted-itwas.-- 1 - - 

‘^rbersensauon^«edang fr§| 
cruise ^nissile, toaes mot 

■ with our -view r<of-liter nsi*il 
TJre«rartitryuig*aw'F<4i*HtypC concerned. Why; toe- 

secret pofice ofBcqg-far- their. }Norwegians chose 'nr-use toe 
the murder of the. remains 

outspoken -priest, yestedoy j conjecture'’, be said. 
■matter Tof 

lheard testimony from five, 
-witnesses in thelbnteriwlriliris- • 
try’s transport division,Trespon-; 
-siWe Jar allocating-arad sense-; 
me agents* cacs. 

All secret police officos are' 
■ required to obtain special 
‘ permits from their ^superior 
officers before nstny official 
.cats andnmstrrand’ flutru with ' 
-the veUde.dter -me. Bat an 
important discrepancy came to 

-UfU dtltor tie mairder <ff Father 
PopKfoszkjO, wbldinas carried 
outwtfhtfre help of:asofficial 

General Valtanen ? said, toe;-" 
object, which crashed near 
Finland’s bonier with- Norway 
and the Soviet Union on'*: 
December 28, was pjaagto«£ 
high to be a -grout^hHffimg;; 
missile like cmise. The Sovkf-^ 
Union apologized -to .TFifflanfr; 
and Norway. *-.+> 

Berfinfiring 
'■y : fit - 

■ ;ui 
'-^■5 

From Our Correspondent Brasilia 

Tancredo Neves, sued 74. is 
one of a generation of Brazilian 
politicians whose public life was 
put on ice by more than 20 
years of military rule. Many are 
now back at the centre of the 
stage, almost as if nothing had 
happened. 

Senhor Neves entered politics 
32 years ago in the key state of 
Minas Gerais, from which a 
disproportionate number of 
Brail's leaders have come. 

system, imposed by the mili¬ 
tary, he was a founder in 1979 
of the centre-right Popular 
Party which was subsequently 

concUUtipjB of Elites involvk® 
slight adjustments and the 
contjjuMUion of iprivitege, in-' 
justice and enrichment, unfit on 
a base-ofbuuger. 

He had a special word ibr the 
woikera “in whose hand The 
future of the country rests and: 

disbanded when it was clear it w^9 tevp ^one 50 ytnaxA. The; 
would do badly in the 1982 national reconstruction monies 

unite to 
attack Nato 

seigiaii decision on 
cruise by March 

general elections. Senhor Neves 
then returned to the Democratic 
Movement and was elected 
governor of Minas Gerais in 
1982 by popular suffrage. 

Once it became clear that the 
campaign for direct presidential 

national reconstruction implies} _ Major jflan gBer- 
the return of the working etessljOla groups from Trance nd 
to political fife. Together, -wel Wert Gemay aw to mite to 
can make “this country rate a j attack Nato (Renter 
great nation." 

There was dancing in the 
reports). 

In a long cornmnnujufe -sent to 

UIO^U s» iwiwu ubtv ivfiu.. e- --— r-—-——- 
It does not have the weight of elections was not going to warning 

Rio de Janeiro, or Sdo Paulo, so prosper, he became the obvious a*wj*a *”*• 
Minas politicians have proved a choice to set against Paulo 

streets and many wept wheal Reuters in Tans, the -two 
they realized victory was cer~ j groups - toe Red Army Faction 

Minas politicians have proved a 
common compromise. Tan¬ 
credo Neves was trained as a 
lawyer, but later studied econ¬ 
omics. He first entered the 
national arena in 1951, as a 
deputy, becoming Minister of 
Justice in the Getulio Vargas 
Government, in 1953. 

In the 1960s. he revealed his 
talents as a conciliator, with the 
crisis which followed the sur¬ 
prise resignation of President 
Janio Quadras and the difficult 
negotiations with the military 
which wanted to preyent Quad- 
ros’s deputy Joao GouFarU from 

choice to set against Paulo _ B*1®1® voti^S Parted, 
Maluf candidate for the ruling Senhor Mahtf, already conced- 
Social Democrats and the man I0®, defeat, said has campaign 
who provoked the final split in. contributed to Brazil’s 
that party, which Senhor Neves to fell democracy. He has ‘ 
was able to use to his ad van- JJ^P6® w* ogponeors canpajp 

ros’s deputy Joao GouFarU from 
assuming power. 

Tancredo Neves became 
Prime -Minister, for. 10' months 
before resigning m 1962 and 
leader of the Brazilian Demo¬ 
cratic Movement and the House 
of Deputies in 1978. being 
elected senator for Minas 
Gerais in that year, . 

tags. 
He has all the essential 

qualities of a Brazilian political 
leader, fundamentally those of a 
conciliator; vital at this delicate 
stage. He must reassure sections 
of the armed forces concerned 
with the dangers of a return to 
civilian rule and satisfy the 
public, whore hopes for more 
participation were raised by last 
yearns campaign for -direct 
elections. 

Senhor Neves’s qualities as 
an administrator have not been 
well tested and there are fears 

by persisting jo the end, despite 
essential Ptoswe to resign, 
political As the vote progressed^ 
hose of a Congress delegates supporting 
■ delicate Senhor Neves risked toe wrath 
sections °f *hs tellers fry snaking 

jncemed increasingly healed statements 

(RAF) “from Germany .and 
France^ oatiawed .Action 
Direct* - said they were 
forming a joint “Ptilitioil-Mili- 
tary Front inWestem Gmupe", 
with Natonsits wiam targeL 

An officer at the Tans 
headquarters of the Tofice 
rriminal brigade, which ieeps 
track of urban ^ferrSQa actra- 
fies, said the omunmAquB “is 
cf great interest to -ns. We will 
be chedung hatha**- ’He 
declinedfartiierconament 

TbeRAFand Action Direct*; 

Tiora Christopher Hioinas, Washington 

Mr W3£tied Martens, the # MADRID: The Soviet 
Belgian Prime 'Minister, said Foreign Minister, Mr Andrei • 
ys^eeday ihat his Gcrvemraenl Gromyko, wfil pay an official: 
would make a decision on the visit to Spain next month,, 
startirg time for new Nato according to ^reports potiti^hed l 
missile deployment in Belgium here yesterday (Harry Debefins 
toy the end of March, .after unites). 
consul rations with Nato allies. The propored visit was 

“We will stay in ^sofidarity -reported fry The ■official Spanish 
with Nato." he said on tde- News Agency TSe, although it 

TAm days after the khLnap- 
ping, former rCaptain Graegmz 

'Piabrows&i, ihe aricnontedg^ 
ringleader of the*5sau3t mtoe 

'priest, gate the permit'to Jus 
regular Brim, Mr Wpjriech 
KaczorowskL Some days ifrrter 
theidrivernothxdtoattbecar 
hadheen vsed, accordhs to the ; 
date *m the permit, on Octofrer ; 
J9, ifre nigbfaf toe foHnap. 

vision. “The question is on toe was not confirmed immediately 
starting .point ;if there is not by the Spanish Foreign Minis- 

l^agi cement in talks jbetweep toe jjy. 
United 'States and the Soviet Mr Gromyko qpaid his first 
Union, Belgium will .deploy, official visit; to Spain in-1979, 
»TL— 2_—. Al ** •_ a   a...   I There is so pmblem. neariy three years after toe^ost- 

jAs -there was already a hue . 
and -cay .In toe auiistn, he , 
-beeame srapi^flasauid -decided- 
to check whether toe yemit 
had been gemauely authorized . 
by Captain ‘Pietzaamdcfs 
peraor. Colonel Adam Pietrmz- 4 
lea. After checking with col¬ 
leagues he, could 'find no trace 
of forgery and persuaded a 
poHce-friend, Mr Joaef Mai, to 
tire the permit to General 
Zenon Platek, head of toe 
churdiMonftoitogdepartnietor 

range opens "! 
Bonn - A controvemal ■^ew> r 

firing range for the ^British,!’ 
garrison in West Berim catag:- 
into .partial operation yesteito^f 
despite attempts by wto 
citizens to get a court Joideei' 

■blocking ;its use (Sfichafcl 
Binyon writes). . f :v-. 

The range at Gatqw- onrihes 
■western edge of fee city wflBfre* 
used for firing practice'flare*: 
times a week until April ‘during -. 
the days and also -^np to totef'; 
-times -a' month in toe evenings. -- 
It is expected to come'into, &B. . 
operation:inNovember.: 

Senator held 
I. Washington <AFP) - Repulw: 
| ■lican Senator Lowell Weicker ofi 
'Connecticut was arrested oat- / 
side the South African EEabassy -1 
here as a series of anti-apariheftt - 
demonstrations entered 'their; 
ninth week. He veas the tost, 
senator to be arrestol —. 

He faia '■Govemment’s :R|i|rnm GovemnaceHtestablitoed 
decinon on deptoymeat would diplomatic idations witii JMbs- 
Mve to be - submhtod for cow. At tire tone he advised toe 
^jpicttrnn-te^yadBimiwTtj where *sycmivh SoWBnUBClt not tO 
his Tlemish Social Christian malreifexonnliyatoember-oF. 
Part>' feces stiff opposition. Nato. Spain subsequently 
“nr. w.__ . SitanpH *tw nrMniaihon 

General Platek’s reaction 
was rate of surprise and 
dismay,” testified Mr C JVfaj 
yestmiay, “ 'Where did you get 
tots fromT^be said." 

35to draw 

celebrating “toe end of the have claimed responsibility for 
military dictatorship” and “20 several murders and gun and 

‘‘WeJrave a small majority and joined the- organisation despite _ . 
1 have to engage nsy majority <m ins advice. 
the dedsion the Government. Mr Eromyko made several 
wfllrake." trips to Madrid after that to S2L®5Etl?“^*SL ^ 

bfr Martens, torca^h toe;attend sessions of the Confer- 
-Belgian Ambassador in ence on Security and oo-oper- 
wShington, denied a report on ation in Europe, which took I? 
BSjyV.» te- -b» 19*0 aBd 
Flemish television that - the 1983. ... 
deptoymenrt wtarid not fregm in Mc ^cxpected toxmplmize -- c . . ^ 
Marc"' the Kremlin's opposition to the ^ 

In ratks vrith Sretidnu -frotoer riqrioyRmi ofraadear 
Reagan aa Monday ite con- aaissflesin.£arope^?yNato,nod S 
firmed his “attachment’ to the to encourage -Spanish auto- General *. 

years of darkness”. 
Until the day of the election, 

most hod passively -observed 
the battle. The enthusiasm 
which marked the mass cam¬ 
paign for direct (flections early 
last year bad evaporated, but it 

bomb attacks in toe last 10 
years- 

JRAF activity was at its most: 
intense in the 1970s, when a 
West German business leader, 
Herr Haans-Martin Schley er, 
was kkfeapprd and kffleS; Hot 
Jurgen "Fonto, head of toe1 
Dresdner Rank, shot dead; and 
a LnSBrnnsa plane kgadeed to 
Mogadishu. 

Action . JDiracte - came to 
prominence -an . ®80 waft 
attacks against government 
buildings, and more recently 
bomfr artfacksSn toesqritifi. 

fdke bane m toe past 
defined * occasional Mts 
between wmns Xonqpem 
guerrilla gmqis. ten toe sew 
camnmniqne is toe first stated 
jnfaqrt^-lJapfllMlIHltinriOn. 

** Attacks qrest toe andfi- 
nartimfel ductuics -of Nato, 
against tts bases and its 
itMt^mjyiBtfoylMiawl 
its ppgmifr, amflUe toe 
first mefrifizatimk^ *t 
and 

HttkaterfAdanDncft, 
M Jean-Mare Baffin, mms 
freed "h1” a prxMw»fiui 
amnesty te 198L,and it wfus wot j 
until 1952 tom has gmnp was 
ontoured by toe French ( 
Cowwnment. He is sre^ht by 
poBot 

that, preferring conciliation, he returned with tremendous force 
will find it difficult to impose a 9s the vptiqg progressed, and it 
tough enough policy at this dawned on sceptical Brazilians 
crucial time in Brazil's history. departing military 

Anticipating too end of the : Despite his age^jiis health » ratine bad 00 snore tricks up its 
.... • sleeve. artificial two-party political 

N Ireland 
escapes 

milk levy 

Plumb says EMS would 
have protected pound 

From Ian Murray, Brussels 

From Our Own 

Correspondent 
Brussels 

Northern Ireland dairy 
farmers stand to be reprieved 
by toe European Commission 
from paying superlevy charges 
for over-production this year, 
which are estimated to total £5 
million. 

This is because the Euro¬ 
pean Commission has relaxed 
its firm position against any 
changes in the milk quota 
system. 

Farm ministers meeting in 
Brussels yesterday were told 
that a whole series special 
cases had been accepted by Mr 
Frans Andriessen, who controls 
the Community's agriculture. 

Northern Ireland, where 
farmers have been producing 
substantially more than al¬ 
lowed under the quota system, 
stands lo benefit from a 
concession granted to France. 
This will allow mQk production 
to be assessed regionally, with 
surpluses in one area being set 
against shortfalls in another. 
Britain as a whole is well below 
its fixed quota. 

As far as Britain is con¬ 
cerned, Mr Andriessen has 
agreed to allow much greater 
flexibility in where farmers sell 
their m3k. Instead of being 
forced to sell to the Milk 
Marketing Board or through a 
local dairy in fixed proportions, 
they will be allowed to change 
the quantities going to different 
outlets according to supply and 
demand. 

The pound would have been need for period of jstabfljiy 
protected against tbe dollar in before an application could be 
recent days if it had been inside made. 
the European Monetary System M Jacques Delors, toe new 
(EMS), Sir Henry Plumb, leader president of the European 
of toe Conservative group, told Commission, had provoked 
the European Parliament in debate oa the EMS in his 
Strasbourg yesterday. • inaugural speech to toe Pariia- 

Sir Henry said he hoped it meat on Monday. He -said 
would not be long now before yesterday that be was aware that 
Britain joined toe EMS fully, there was a growing lobby for 
He knew that all toe main banks join 
in Britain were now in favour, and 
while the council of- the anyi 

the .system <in Britain 
did not want to do 

while the council of- the anything to ufsetit 
Confederation of British Indus- Bnt it would ter a -significant 
try was also prepared to support gesture amounting to -an ipsti- 
the idea. national innovation if Britain 

the derision toe Government 
wifi rake.” 

Mr Martens, through tbe 
-Belgian Ambassador .in 

ent. Mr Gromyko made several 
trips to Madrid after that to 

tbe; attend sessions of the Confer- 
. tu euce on Security and co-oper- 

Moscow (Renter) — Hhe r 
y0 ^ champion, AnatolyiKarpov^nd 

tsEmmrbereU. - Gary Kasparov toew-the: 
The'problem is; that toe copy game of their woiid ' Chess title - 
the -car permit.In court 'files match here' bn the- 7lst move. 
ara Obvious signs bf havbig "Karpov leads 5-1, cmJing ouiy" 
en ^forged.- !nib '-date in oae more victory. It was toe : 
mwo renenk, appears to 35th draw. - ' 

Washington, denied a report on ation in Europe, which took 
Monday that he . had tokl place here between 1980 and toms haul 
flemish 
deployn: 
March. 

In a 

tetevistoa xbre the 
nt would not begin in He is topected te-trafthatize 

the Kremlin's opposition to-toe 

firmed his “attachment” to-the 
M3Wfcw^deciatoa!to^eplpy-48 -orities ao stick-to toeir decision 
cnrisejraistilessitf -Bdginnr Bnt. 10. protubb toe mtiqg ior^siorage 
he di#isrt:crenzn>f . himself on 
when deployment would b^rn. 

of nuclear weapons- anywhere in 
toe country. 

General Platek, to make It 
seem as IfCgpttiii Tfetnwilfci “ 
was acting independently. This 
vtiH hm tft toect of 
cautonfla^mg ^fte TOlg of Crio-. 
net PietrosaijL 

Kuwait (Reilter) — Kuwaiti 
customs authoring haVe'Sbmrtf' 
■50 nrabhine gunsandsarwunber 
of pistols in undaunetfbtqpgag^. 
Tire haul -also included -fadshish. 
nomographic Stas rand f54 
forged I^ibouti passpdrts. 

TnmMarieMsfinn Athens 

Had sterling been inside the wens 10 join, he said, 'it would 
EMS exchange control mechan- be a real milestone at a time 
ism. the Bank of England would when so many questions were 
have been forced to intervene being asked about what the 
much earlier and so would have community could do. 
avoided the sudden action of 
this week. 

M Defers was speaking after 
the parliament had voted by 

The RAF has its roots znfte 
Baader-Meutouf group, among 
the first «f Europeh rawtem 
arfm gmmUas, riadHcmxd 
oor.a wrriesttf bfoody mfarks m 
West GermaBjriu the 196fts. 

Is the sartflinR of a super- fcsc territorial waters or in toe 
tanker n crime in liheria or ia^b acas. 
Senegal? ^ In toe first instance, -toe 

The Piraeus Appeal Gourl defendants woidd be-answaaMe 
derided yesterday that tt needs to the charge of scuttling tire 
Id1 know Ibis before -proceeding .ship cmfy if hew 
with the trial oTO men charged •tu'wrtf it ns acrirae. Otterarise, 

j -with fraud in connection with the few of foejsb&eTjf fee toipfe 
toe sinking of toe 214.06D4Qa flag. Umw; hwwH have to he 

j Itoerian tanker Salem off tata-n lain /vnwifVn cijun . 
Seacgal in 198© after allegedly Tbe comt -T^ected *B other 
embezdingAsoacaig). defeBce-mbtectious, inchufing 

The court, which adjonnred assertions -that tone of tbe 
toe case to March 2D, naked toe defendants had already .been 
prosecutor to establish win iftwx. jiriBd in laheaia 4m ite .-same 
toe laaker bad sunk in Senega- tfearg^mod acquitted. | 

Mrg!iwgia sits-fetoe deck , 
charged wito complidt^ in toe 
marderfrf toeprieSl^yria^Mr 
Piotrawsfa anffhis tvm sbbonfi- 
nates, .former Xientenants, 
iVaHpmar OunHewski ami. 
Peszek Pekala, are accused of 
having carried out toe kidnap ■, 
And Qw lolling. AO four have a 
been stripped to private and 
face a possible deaft sentence. 

Yesterday Mr -Waldemar -j 
CSmstowski. .- EopietaszkoV 

. Seme (Rieuxer) — A 'Swiss 
group opposed to too'new lower, 
speed *linits .of 75 mph on . 

'motanrays innomiced -.this, 
month has gained enough 
support for *. referendum to 
raise the speed tiraitjagain. It 
presented- petitions bearing 
263,000 signatures. 

Attache expelled 
Madrid (Renter) - The Soviet 

ca&u&al attache- in -Spain, -Mr- 
a»JMrvraydneto-nMtifrteffdbe--|Kofesaikov, wasrexpdled 
to a coafusum m toe -court 
ikmaHtab he has received a 
ammnans-ftw towonw. 

About 22 aiJnesstt v3Igw 
evidence and the testimonies «f 
sanotoerfiO areto fre xead out" hy 
the judges. ' 

last-Friday for alleged espion¬ 
age. official sources said yester? 
.dav. ffe was the 14th Sovfet- 
official 10 be c-tpefled from 
Spain since the two countries 
re-established diplomatic ~re-, 
lauoos in 1977 after :a break of 
nearly four decades. 

Sir Henry said he knew the 20? to 34, with 37 abstentions, 
situation was under review in to accept his new Com mission. 

Government, though be It win be reviewing its position 
feared that, if Britain were to March, 
ask to join now. it would be President has promised that be 
seen by other EEC countries as will give fuQcx details of his 
an attempt to prop up the programme, 
pound in a crisis. There was a 

Returned ETA man freed 

0 BRUSSELS: A oar tend) 
blew up yesterday outside Che 
SnnBMM Headouarters AXEed 
Powers Europe (SHAM) caus¬ 
ing freavy damage and injuring 
two US JHflitary pofice guards. 

The explosion was -ofanmed 
inside an hour fry toe Belgian 
group called Fighting Commu¬ 
nist Cells, which has claimed 
13 bombings in Belgium since 
October. 

Rooftop chase 
Vibo Vafcntia_ ltaly (AP)- A 

suspected gangland member, 
sought Tor questioning in .state 
murders was captured afoK^a- 
dawn goofight and rooftop 
chase. Two other people were' 
arrested -on charges of gmn£ 
refuge to Giuseppe Maseutor 
aged 36. * 

Colt out* The US Army has dropped the Beretta in: Its replacememnt is Hie Italian 
Colt 45 hrou^anitimsjssed smce 1911. Beretta 9mm, more Accurate mad durable. 

15-hour siege 

From Harry Debelius, Madrid 
An important phase of France. 

Spain’s effort 10 give former Stnor Joseba 
e-x ere mists an opportunity to his return a leac 
become peaceful citizens ended the Seventh Ass 
successfully here as the 144th Poll tical-Mili tar 
member of a faction of the ETA was the last of 
walked out of a Madrid take advantage 
courtroom, free on bail and worked out in se 
expecting a pardon, alter his jn 1981, soou^f 
voluntary return from exile in lay down its arm 

Scnor Joseba Aulestia, until ■ 
his return a leading member of 
the Seventh Assembly of ETA’S \ 
Political-Military Organization, 1 
was the last of the faction to j 
take advantage of measures 3 
worked out in secrecy beginning | 
in 1981, sooa.after it decided to j 
lay down its arms. j 

Plot to export terror 

Iran sets up suicide squads 
Continued from page 1 

Britons advised 
to quit Juba 

area of Sudan 
From Charles Harrison 

Nairobi 

DOW ORT The British Embassy in 
Khartum yesterday advised 

Ayatottdi Khatami said he 
and Mstoatoem first took tour 
flaw* for qilrfA. ctp,«A, 
Ayatollab Khomeini on May 14 
ami gahred Ids approval «n- 
mediatriy. "Whatever k 
necessary in destroy them most 
be done," AyotaUab Ehimmini 
is reported to have said. 

AyataSah Khatami added 
that toe plans, W Jbe exannaed 
fetor by toe meeting, were mare 
than 200 pages feog. Ptrimps 
this, together with Ayatollah 
KJrememFs sttegeA approval 4f 

The meeting was ton 
briefed fry INfitoashem, wfio 
jrfBBeedantoeXtoanerojgroqps 
nder his command as being 
“town to the outside world as 
suicide .croups'”He arid fits 
equizstku bad teen ‘ins¬ 
erted by five MasUa tedtew 
of occupied Palestine who have 
for many yews wired in the 
army nf the occupiers of 
Jberaemfem and who will he 
making afl toier joaowfodge 
ywlMih* fn us"*. 

Britons to leave the Juba area of j it, explains why toe nonntes do 

From our finest vineyards. 
E5T17S8 

southern Sudan after reports of 
attacks by rebels of the Sudan 
People's Liberation Army 

I (SPLA) near the town. 
The warn ing was broadcast in 

: the BBCs World Service at the 
request of the Foreign Office. It 
said that people who did sot 
rake notice of its would have no 
facilities provided for them 

j later by the British authorities. 
The warning was directed 

: only to Britons in the area easi 
of the Nile, giving the im¬ 
pression that conditions were 

i comparatively calm fiinhcr 
west. There are thought lo be 
about 100 Britons in the Juba 
area - teachers, missionaries or 

| aid workers. 

not contain any suggested 
ameadiaarts others 
present, flnugb toey jnefaded 
the Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
or one of his senior aides, and 
all toe top commanders of toe 
armed forces. 

According to the Ayatollah, 
toe unit was to be MHt around 
toe nucleus sT **» four groups of 
10 to 20 people each who are 
currently serving in Lebanon". 
Though officially a secret 
branch! of toe fewtotiiwny 
Guards or npe iff rhe ether 
armed forces, “to avoid any 
legal difficulties** it -would act 
independently aad report 
directly to me -Supreme Oum- 
Tnander, Ayawflah Kbomtim. 

mg of Ids an find nendened 
ham unable to iqnfr toe 
SOvommenTs apfiosed to it 
“except fry blows ;brought to 
bear from within”. 

a He xeqaested tint specia¬ 
lized Jnstnuaus foam fte 
atoned foroesfre pewidrd tofifa 
orgsmnation fry July i, and 
•some 1,500 to 2^800 men renter 
30 and prefmblyiiiddaiB.te 
introduced -by Jidy 23. "They 
mast fre rompfetely cownrfteed 
to martyrdom’*. 

fie also requested co¬ 
operation team- -toe Tterign . 
Mktefry to send abroad, m toe 
ymm af writthoy attaches, has 
nteffitpuc asats. Otlrer re- . 
quests included a aeoue, • 
isolated base Jar training toe 
men, and teflifa hn^touehing 
toera rg -pBot Ughtjeenft ate j 
wadvessefe. j 

. Mhtettem eunmexaied-Sihi •.- 
taigcts as a first tier.of,Saudi 5 
Arabia, Snnait, toe United - 

US airman may 
have died 

in Unita raid 
By Ridrard Bowden 

Vjegnrvtfle, Alberta <Rexstef)i% 
A man -with a fanaticaThatidaraf 
police killed a member of fite 
Royal Canadian Moantrii 
Police and then shot hinarff 
after an l S-hour siege in fins 
quiet prairie town. A ^seccmd 
policeman was -sfightiy 
wounded. 

Slide kills 40 
sfidc caused-by torremol raais 

%5!23&8gnBS2 «a5S™saasa- 
tot Angolan diamond mining ^ 
town dfCanJ&mfii in December. -and ^jormg dooms of town ofCanfimfii in December, 
ts thought to be that of a aU,crs- 
missing American crewman. 

First Officer William Read TV 
has been missing since the 
battle on December 29. but the Hid 
body is -bund loo badly .for <AP) ■ 
identification. owned 

TV blackout 
Hiddesen, ipest Germany 

<AP) - A 975 sq ft antenna 
owned by .the West ^Gerojan 

Reports from tbe area say the j radio network: toppted, l*la£3tiflK 
battle bad been £omg tan far.] out radio and reievision hroad- 
teVEral tours and there tea .casts to much ■ of north-cettiral 
teen strikes by govcnrmeirt Germany. 
1VR<3 aircraft on the -rebels' • • 
beiore the Hercules flew m. * •• • - , •»••*-- 
yparemly_ tmaware of tfie AlTMrt CmSll ' 

Bf3 and Suer^TtoShS “‘PoKd? 
force were captured bv fiSS 4,3 ^emonsiraras. manv o» 
troops and STbeiag marctod ieft-waag-rttitfents.rafter a 
southwards to iherebrt^^. cIash anu-airport dear- 

Arab Emirates art 'Bahrain, a i 
second Her iff JnrOan, and toe - 

AjrafoHjh Khomeini: Kffiers : 

quarters at Jamba in soutotcasT '^snaa“?ar?ea.r the ncw Tok^° an Angola. -^um-casi jatenranonai. awptwi. 

Three Britons and 17 Portu- a-u: 

«9 report tobina. 

Mirhasbem crnnpfaivefi. 
however, that toe Increased 
vigilance nf the Arab -countries 
is the fippifl*1- and toe hi- 
adoqnacy of the ffiffltary traht- 

oppQjetorfahHnfojtopwhTfar*. 
He said it would take at least 

snfil fire next sunuun before 
Jus non would te rife lo go 
imu action, and Jw Ceased toe 

-of 4 frdl an toeftr 
acttvitfcs in^toe meantime. 

gucse were also taken hoaage-in 
the otinck and are expected to 
be released without renditions 

Fined a 
Abidjte (Reater)' — 

at Jamba at -the beginning of [cauSht digging for jsnails in 
next month. 
JWt Martsck Gouldjng. the 
towsh Ambassador m Angola, 

tosmral -Ghanaian romt '• of 
Sarpeb will be- fined-a sheep aad 
a bottle -of the local "alcdhoSc 

■vrahed fte dramond area last jj£ren'- -Snail -tfiggigg.« jnkdhS 
fermfeod. 
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The Israeli withdrawal |i^; 
*- -Jr ’* ’■ ^tSMSUm 

ttjm 

" &Vr.V 

feff 

Geoffrey 
^ Smith: y 

SeMtorCirj Hart madr hist 
alternative strategy tor Naw 
the major praaoanmaent of bis 
visit to Britain. The essence of 
the case he presented In hb 
lecture at Edinburgh University 
im Salnrday was (tut it would 
be desirable to raise the 
strategic nuclear threshold in 
Europe, that this requires 
slreoasinmi! Nato cooveo- 
t tonal forces to the point where 
they balance those of the 
Warsaw Pad; that if this were 
done on the basis of present 

. __1 L> __Li 

by summer 
From Christtrphw Walker ISRAEL'S ROLE 

Jerusalem itwch U« bnufaa teuflefi opmsen 

As Israel's army of occu- tSanoa. 
patjnn yesterday began prep- *i»W7*i«*wfiio»craw*drw. 
a rations for the first stage of its «»fc Israel inwdea Wnnffnjfr 
wxtbdniwsJIrom Lfh^tvon^.Mr s#p|B-fc-riW. whh «oop» oncer MM 
Nhimiin . rcres. Uw . rnmc ■ guy? esssmnabon of Presatort 
Minister, pledged that all three BseMrGamavat . _. .1 
phMn of ihe maw tec*to the *2S^"^r£J*%7J?t' 
northern toKter wtoM be °%$2£lg£2Z%?* '"**" 
completed by the summer. Fatanwy Uw Pcwiceaon of Kean 

The approximate date came Commission report w iwuem. 
Aommitm .1.. m tw iMMii kwrtm *a fftstmeDon ot Mr Ariel 3haron 

I*-.? .. 7 . ty*. 

The approximate date came Commission report w maeeaewe. 
despite the tart that the Israeli tea^SJ?!ffi*S2ro,MrA,*,s,“ron 
Government has no* made so ^oSSiy^ws: R«t phese ot swee¬ 
ter any precise timetable tor the -^g, to wwwtan*! border 
start of Jhe second or third ou* 

5ub«°{,2“ e0“^o,S£, M^l^iSBtgiSro^iK 
Mr P«es, whoac pobncai jurmar 3,500Jm« were wounttea 

standing has been boosted by - - 
the unequivocal «UM inte«niclure** within a 25-mite 
decision, gave a sv^rarngofa SL^.^toU) costs and policies it mmtd decision, gave a warning of a ‘"r^^^h^hordc-r and'ihen to 

banlcrapt. '..Western row real danger massacres in the EfSSSfcSS^ 
cunts,-and that new military terriioiy evacuated bj Israel. bnag the troops 
tMnldnjt is therefore necessary. He said this was why Israel ^c, ^,c^T^rr^nth Tiw 

As a brawl concept this was sull hoping for a had h«n Pt»wt«rf wij four 
. . # .1 . __■_ _ _ ihmuiivM nv ine aciencc 

wffnK add that new ranitqry 
thinking is therefore necessary. 

As a brawl concept this 
chain of ideas seems, to be 
impeccable. In particular. 
Senator Hart has grasped the 
truth which has etoded so many 

kHh been tost m tf»utWK«ww»da 
i^a^^wwowoundoa  visufl, pruof:Mr Nkomo shows reporters his battered bullet-proof Mercedes 

infiastruclure** within a 25-mile _ 

SffLri ^Hc revealedthat the Cabii “ Christian allies melting away 
was sun Doping wr a ism ". r 
minute agieemenz uiU» the a he roauvesby ihc defence 
Lebanese and Syrian auth- establishment. We ctoc*c the 

- alternauve which ra our view. Senior Hart has grasped the onties. and told' a student alteraauve whrth mour view, 
truth which has eluded so many meeting that every effort would apd ‘n ^1 J« ijJa 
of Uwstwho want to strengthen be taken to ensure that the ^ 
!Ssto convesfioaal ftwees: that withdrawal was conducted m an and ^relanvely speanng, 

J. u mUlwvirt MNnllno ibp nrHar’.b Mil. He S&IQ- ' 

Sdooi 

,VHV HWHtawiuu nmn. urn niuoililWM »ds viMUtniw ““ '— Hv . , 
lo do w without counting the orderly way. “v * “ia* __v nrdinarv 
economic cost would be post- His warning foUows reports unctiundsod- 
tively damaging»the affiance, that hundreds of Lebanese JK}- 

Unless other changes were Christians now living in the «!tef81 J?c already 

-*.*JS££J*2!g£. "* ront-■**-m 
JZf wmmzW3EM23S33KM caused 3.500 Jewish casualties, 
irai But this view is not shared by 

M community leaders front 
ntdN w-.I R Bfan/T Israel’s northern towns and 

l- -V4 , «.unM settlements, a number of whom 
3K '• ‘ -rr': ‘ ^ -/ ^BMon have cxpafessed deep concern 

vrt about the possible resumption 
trin» • V r JTl of rocket and other cross-border 

™|“CT •:••? j xJ a«mj 2-s* in the border town of 
Nahariya yesterday,, senior 

very '■■■' ^rjS#T> army officers including 
* to 3? i " worm Lieutenant-General Moshe 
^ / “ L'vy. the Israeli Chirf of Staff. 
lven_ Z-f_ tried to reassure heads of local 
dally councils the. conse- 
timi- JP* quenas of the evacuation, 
s be V’JL^ BUT General Levy said Israel 

TT»« ■ /'Ln would connnue to fight ^he 
'- 7 BSSSI 1 {SYRIA terrorists" after the withdrawal: 

j |r^f } whoever tried to attack the 
SSSSk ^ / north should know that Israel 

\ - J would reacL A simdar Pledge 
. , n ,w_. armv has been made by Mr Yitzhak 

T- move south when the Anny ^ Qefence Minister. 

n ^vi3a.?-ut^ondsio* 
ThU coltabqraun? wUh ite «<ra- SfIte5^.*UUkud “Ktton' 

LEBANON 

y 0 

expensive to raise Nato coawn- 
rional forces to equal those of 
the Warsaw Port. The effect 
would be to Impose such ui _ ~ 'rl&Bfmn 
economic burden on those . , 535L| *. -:'.j t 
govenments which adopted - fr.-: LEBANON 
this policy as to make potiti- _ _ 
cally vulnerable. To try to • sr.^D»“,twr &k 
strengthen Nato by inviting r m. t, 
those governments most favour- :: ? ••' s- r ^ ^ J* 
able to the alliance to commit >'■•-£ r. • 2 
suicide would not be wy • 
smarL 11L-— 

Senator Hart proposes _ to * ;;;/TT"sg/ t0*"- 
escape this trap, by increasing V 
-the strength of ear coawn- 
tioiml defences snbstuttiaUy ':’•••• 
wrtiia current budget timi- ji; ■ Jr 
tations". But would this be umr 
polltirallyfeasible? /rj mfm J 

A bigger role ... ggSL 21 / 
for territorials .r^ ^ ^ w 

HeMferesUmifetoi.^; 
to use the present h-*?1 V ^ cf yet another south 

ra'SSte Uten^c, toder accused of 
would be to create additional ^i-iv-aiino with the occn- 

NUWM HrtvT 

By Robert Fisk 
Middle East Correspondent 

The "South Lebanon Army" 
TOflitla, upon which Israel will 
have to rely when it starts its 
military withdrawal from sou- 
then Lebanon next month hi 
already In a state or ncar-disin- 
tcpv iion as its members come 
under increasing guerrilla at¬ 
tack. 
. Of its 3LOOO men, as many as 
500 are bciLved to have left its 
ranks in the past eight weeks, 
including most of the Christian 
militia men in the mountain 
town of Jcarine. 
\ senior Israeli liaison 

officer in southern Lebanon. 
Cokmal Shlomo Alia, recently 
conceded that relations between 
bis Army and “pro-Israeli 
elements** had deteriorated 
because of the withdrawal plan. 

Ip Sidon, and on the 
mountain road towards Jczune. 
which wilt be abandoned by the 

Israelis, there » increasing fear 
among the Christian com¬ 
munity that it will come under 
attack from Dru/e forces to the 
north the moment the last 
Israeli tank moves south. 

Some of the local Christian 
militia men have returned to 
the Phalangist forces in Beirut, 
civile others haw simpty 
reverted to civilian life. Further 
south - in those areas of 
Southern Lebanon m which the 
Israelis say they will slay for 
longer - local Shw Mnslim 
villages have no« been given 
detailed instinct tons on how to 
oppose the Israeli Army 

Originally published in (he 
left-wing Beirut newspaper As 
Sofir. the instruct torn urge 
-villagers to avoid “traitors" - 
Israel’s local I^ebanese in¬ 
formers - and stay away from 
towns raided regularly by 
Israeli soldiers. “AD inhabi¬ 
tants of villages to be raided by 

ihe Israelis should be warned 
bv loudspeakers (on the mos- 
qiws)." one instruction reads. 
“People should gather in one 
place; the roads leading to (he 
village should be blocked by 
banting tyres". 

Another order warns vil¬ 
lager* that “if you see an 
unidentified body or package 
on the rtmjL leave immedi- 
ateiv". Local Lebanese are also 
warned about the danger of 
touching booby-traps set for 
the Israelis or their militiamen. 
“Do not pass through ^barri¬ 
cades on minor roads", the 
instructions say. "D® not torch 
.stones on main roads, 
especially from stone walls 
bordering gardens". 

When driving at night, the 
list adds, motorists should 
“inform the resistance in a 
proper manner". Just how this 
should be done is not ex¬ 
plained. __ 

Indignant 
Nkomo 

to carry on 
campaign 

From Jan Raath 
Harare 

Mr Joshua Nkomo, the 
president of Zimbabwe’s main 
opposition pany Zapu, prom¬ 
ised yesterday to continue a 
countrywide pre-election tour, 
even though he has received no 
assurances of official protection. 

“1 am a citizen of this 
country, and I am going to 
travel around this country," be 
tokl a press conference. 

Last Friday he ran a gauntlet 
of sticks, stones and abuse from 
youthful Zanu <PF) party 
militants in the staunchly pro- 
Mugabe town of Masvingo. 

He said his car was shot at 
during the violence, but on 
Zimbabwe television on Mon¬ 
day night, Mr Simbi Mubako, 
the Minister of Home Affairs, 
said police had made no reports 
to him of gunfire. 

Mr Nkomo's bullet-proofed | 
black Mercedes was parked in i 
the grounds of his home in the 
township of High fie Id yester¬ 
day. and three police ballistics 
and forensic experts arrived to 
examine it just before the press 
conference. They took samples 
and photographs, but said it was 
not immediately obvious that 
the vehicle had been struck by 
bullets. 

Mr Nkomo said he would 
return to his “mcei the people" 
tour on Sunday next week, in 
the northern town of Chinovi. 
“I hope and believe Zanu <PF) 
will take the lead and stop this 
nonsense." he said. “This is 
what is happening towards free 
and fair elections.'' 

Australian 
bush fire 
toll rises 
to four 

From A Correspondent 
Melbourne 

The death toll has risen to 
four, with more than "0 people 
injured, in 219 bush fires which 
have swept the Australian stole 
or Victoria for two days. The 
latest victim died in the 
Maryborough area 100 miles 
north-west of here. Police have 
not found the body. 

Earlier, a 61-year-old man 
and his grandsons, aged 7 ana 
10 died while trying to escape 
the blaze at Kilmore, 30 miles 
north of here, the bodies were 
found huddled together m a 
field 200 yards from their home. 
Police were unsure if they were 
living to 41ee the fire or running 
towards the safely of the house. 
Damage in the state is esti¬ 
mated at A us $20 million (£14 
million), with more than ISO 
homes last. 272,000 acres 
destroyed and 20,000 livestock 
killed. The National Disaster 
Organization in Canberra has 
sent 200 troops, six helicopters 
and two aircraft io help the 
2.000 bcleagured firefighters. 

In the winter the township of 
Bright, in the Victorian Alps, is 
the base for many skiers but it is 
now threatened by a blaze on a 
30-milc front which has already 
destroyed 62,000 acres. 

Thousands of firefighters in 
New south Wales were put on 
standby as 40 deg C (104 deg F) 
temperatures were forecast. 
Across the border in South 
Australia, two large fires were 
out of control in the north and 
north-east of the state. _ 

Boy saves 10 on ice floe 
Lirk. The Netherlands (AP) - 

Paddling his small plastic boat 
four limes through the icy 
waters off this Duich fishing 
town. 12-year-old Rensc Bakker 
rescued 10 children trapped on 
an ice floe in the Ijsselmeer 
inland sea. . _ 

He was using his oft iniiat- 
able dinghy as a sledge on a 
snowy dvke outside the town on 

Monday afternoon when he 
spotted a large chunk of ice 
floating away from shore - with 
14 children and an adult on it. 
“1 grabbed the one paddle I had 
with me and ran for the.fiap 
between the shore and the ice , 
the boy said. 

The remaining four children 
and the adult were rescued by a 
larger boat _ 

operational reserves. This JgSSS? “ of the right-wing Ukud1 faction, 
could be done partly by copying P*52i38£ in Israeli radio, the who said the plan did not 
3Tl)«*RM*j!tata.whe- contain-feto.cm.mtaumof 

re by “entire -ggg fcader m question had ' for. Ihe 
out of active service together, _£* radio as Galilee settlement _ 
first Into a Gre-monthteave yJL tmSlh Mr Shamir, whow described 
period, then into the reserve for Nabatea - by political observers as not 
afartberISmontbs*%partlyby tbftSn^wtre wanting, to be outflanlred by 
potting new emphasis on. light within of the hawks in his party at a time 
S and partly by making SK" when. his. leadershjp sunder 
greater use of territorials. next month - question, is to succeed Mr Peres 

“<■>””* wuW toornc a town of -fire *jW« Minl!Mr in Sc‘”emb“ 
.oold be bnMjcp and Mo?d-aft„ ihe departure 19^rac miliurv commeuuton 
Nata-s resererato the required 
led without restonnu cou- 
scriptioB in Britain. But udther ^ 
does Senator Hart He dues Mt 

£k .0 the der 

Ol INW1I uww. . 
Earlier. Mr Peres argued that 

the 16-6 cabinet vote for a 
phased withdrawal took Iwaei 
J i iL_ JlutacUn oormt at regard it as todUe back to the decision agreed at 

with the Imut^ nmnbw of stoff “J Qulsct of tbe i982mvaston 
at his disposal, t® checkalj the [J „dcan out a hostile terrorist 
practical implications of every lo 
proposal which be considers a ' * • ■ 

•tfttSSi* •» ** Syrians join 
unconditior 

S-rS'ST-t From OurCom 
mind not be practical poUti«m Lebanon and Syria yesterday 
present drcomstances- t oe The “unconditional 
feasibility of Senator Hart s withdraw«r of- Israeli troops 
strategy for Nato depends m ,rora southern Tebadon 
the first instance upon that not ^ lsraeJ. announcement <u a 
being required. . threc-slage plan for a phased 

There is a broader point here K : . . . 

which applies to all those who Lebanese Prime Minis- 
keep on aboot rafcmg the Jer Mr Rashid Karanu, said on 

i vuu. 
Some military commentators 

point out that the new front line 
- which will stretch some three 
miles north of the River Litam 
_ have several drawbacks m 
comparison with the present 
one along the Awali River. 
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unconditional puUback 
From Ow Correspondent, Beirut 

Lebanon and Syria yesterday complete and 
called for the “unconditional withdrawal"., be f°^. 

nf-- Tcnwii mvms rht- Israelis should expect 

m 

Qj (2. 

Vt 

The Israelis should expect 
“conlinuaion of support for the 

..iiiw. rKtciance a, Lebanese .national n*ist^ 

a pbased sTpa-s t tius. 
PUThe Lebanese Prime Minis- until the departure oflsratf . 
ter. Mr Rashid Karami. said on Government ' «•«t^olied 

! ’ :.w' - 
* ■ ... y*v ■’ ’ n‘ . 

keep on aboot .rs^tng the Jer ^ Rashid lUrami, said on Government - control too . ... . • ••!•■, ' , 

Ph5*»«f Plo 3BJTli ^gditional . that /srarisho^rrap^o 
increase Nato conventwnal !sracJi wj^Klrawal from our benefits from d» 
forces soffidently, there « a , A Thuwlhra.it is not Tishnn said in a -leading rnnue samcienny, »=* - Therefore. •• n is ■ wi / isnnn «™ - r-- 
danger of simply weal")^ important how this withdrawal arttolc that “this annorac^ort 
confidence in the credibility of sh(S^ be .realized But whats SdScou^S 

Fewer US forces sovereignly art uucondiUoMl give ^e,tr occupew J 
on the ground ,bThc Prime Minister’s words expense of Lebanese sover- 

wen: echoed later by the Shiite eignty". .h, . , 
\ similar anxiety applies w Muslim tender Mr Nabih Bern. A-Thawra 

Senator Hart’s belief that "the who is Slate Minister for south d^ion to btows dealt by 
Europeans win have to bear ubanon and whose sect is the Lebanese resistoncengni^ 

-«•*••'=£6rrM in 1hc OOTp,cd 2SL "ScSdSS? tareuu 

confidence in 
the deterrent. 

- -J*- ; ' 

more u» uw | ou»«® 
adequate ground for^ J south. 

ffiKtfSSp 
-S5*tra"4-" ■ 
Congress against tte Nun? j ||gk| 
anSe°>- But he coi^jdersn K 
inevitable in the long nm that j OpT 
the uSted States will play a 1 W 
larger part in the naraiimdajr ¥ 
prrteS of Enrop«^^« I 
fewer forces on the gromid over | | 

^A'possible trend is afijbe 
merely to become 

conventional defence, bu*P j ■ 
OrtiibiUty to the US nuclear j | 

no. nreuuto^ H K 
Americao contingent am never K 
CfSed by a singk mmwbtrt » 

5SS5?=S£sl 
iSTlSkei ^credibility of Wa 

desirable Ail 

yo’ supplement fc &A the 

■Si?-s 
SSLSS-w-f f 

toj P“ 

foresee. 

Ilk . . 
What concerns us is the 
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Waiting for verdict: Air 
Ariel Sharon, Israel’s for¬ 
mer Minister of Defence, 
talks to the press as a New 
York jury deliberates for 
the second day on.his S50 
million libel suit -agatMt 

Time magazine, wh“h. !j* 
claims falsely accus^bxw 
of encouraging Lebanese 
phalangists to commit 

mass murder. 

There was nu 01. . „ . 
“lotal. unconditional Israeli 
withdrawal.___ 

- ^ 1 

Argentina says 
rearmament 
is impossible 
From Donglas Tweedale 

Buenos Aires 

Argentina's Defence Ministry 
has denied that it is rearming 
for a war of attntion 
British forces, on the FUUjftnd 
Islands, saying a 
University report on the subject 
is “totally incorrect . I 

press reports of the School of 
peace Studies report, which 
Claims that Argentina has 
rebuilt its armed forces to a 
higher level than before it 
inSaded the islands m 198.. ami 
is in a position to wage a war of 
harassment in the South Atlan¬ 
tic^ also provoked heated 
denials from private groups 

Defence Ministry 
spokesman, Seifor Pedro Cowa, 
raid Argentina had not pur¬ 
chased any new weapons 
systems since President Alfon- 
sin took office 

“With the current budget, a 
programme of rearmament 
would be absolutely imposs¬ 
ible,** Schor Coria said. 

we 
Isn’t it always the way that when 

-ou’re never short on ideas for dealing with 
(ills, you’re short on money to pay for them. 

There’s one alternative, however, that’s 
lesigned to put paid to such thoughts for 

>u a nove 

gUw. 
It% the Revolving Budget Account 

from Williams & Glyn’s. 

How does it work? 
Like dockwork. Each month you 

simply transfer a set amount from your 
current account into your new Revolving 

Budget Account, from which you pay the 
bills when they come in- 

You can pay them either with the 

cheque book we’ll give you, or by standing 

order or dired: debit. 
And just, in case they all come at once 

we’ll allow you a credit facility of up to 

30 times vour monthly payment, subject to a 

maximum of £3,000. _ 
Which should also come in handy tor 

all those little unexpected happenings (not to 
mention the big ones) you just can’t plan for 

Cashline and Interest 
So you can use vour Revolving 

Budget Account after hanking hours, you can 

alsohave a separate Cashline card. 
And on top of all this, we'll pay you 

interest when your account is in credir. 
So come and cell us about the bills you 

have to pay. Or fill in the coupon and send it 

to us. It could be the most useful piece of 
paper you’ll cut out for a long time. 

Other points of interest 
The minimum monthly transfer is 

£25, but a monthly payment of £75 could, 
for example, give you an overdraft limit of 
£2,250. Note that the maximum credit 

available is £3,000. 
When you overdraw, interest is 

charged on the daily balance outstanding, 
currently at a rate of 19% per annum- 
equivalent to an APR of 203%. Interest rates, 

whether you are in credit or overdrawn, may 
vary from time to rime with interest rates 

generally. 
The Revolving Budgpt Account is 

available only to persons aged 18 or over. 
Rates correct at time of going to press. 

rPlease send me details of Williams & Glynl Revolving Budget Account. 
I ■ ■ 

Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss). 

Address- 

II AM OVER U YEARS OLDI 

one-— -- 

i Please post to Williams & Glynfc B»k pkii OT SCODana oruuM I 

Lw mam hm ““ mm* """* 

I REVOLVING BUDGET ACCOUNT 

Williams&Glyrfs 
M Bank pic 
A member of The Royal Bank 
of Scotland Group pic 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

Nyerere’s high hopes dashed 

Dream turns to nightmare 
From Michael Prest, Dares Salaam 

Dar es Salaam never had the true picture, one suspects -that While the four-lane highway 
rturesque quality of Kampala conditions in the countryside from the airport into town is in 

the big .city atmosphere of. are even worse. Peasants .who reasonable repair, the broken 
urobi: In a" previous incar- - were compelled to leave their down vehicles lining the verges 
lion as Tanganyika, Tanzania land to form "ujamaa" or state are not. 
is the poor member of the ; organised co-operatives ■ Tourism exemplifies the 

picturesque quality of Kampala 
or the big .city atmosphere of. 
Nairobi: In a previous incar-' 
nation as Tanganyika, Tanzania 
was the poor member of the . 
East African Federation. Its hoi 
and humid coastal climate was 
less attractive to Europeans 
than the cool freshness of the 
Kenyan or Ugandan highlands. 

But perhaps nowhere in 
a continent ‘ ' assailed by 
disappointment is the cruelty of 
high hopes dashed more 
obvious tban in- Dar. External 
events such as the oil price 
increase and the degression 
have conspired with internal 
mistakes to transform President 
Julius Nyerere’s dream of 
African socialism, promising 
prosperity through co-operative 
endeavour, into a nightmare of 
foreign debt, food shortages, 
and near economic breakdown. 

The food shortages are 
politically most dangerous. 
President Nyerere freely admits 
that Tanzania should be able to 
feed its 19m people. But at the 
moment it cannot and there is 
no foreign exchange with which 
to import food. Many of the 
shelves in Dar's shops are bare, 
and the produce in the markets 
is often unappetizing. 

Although it is hard to gain a 

organised co-operatives ■ Tourism exemplifies the 
President Nyerere deprecates dilemma posed by this sorry 
use of the word “collectives” - state of affairs. Endowed wftiv 
are drifting away to cultivate. the magnificence of Mount 
their own land again, or they Kilimanjaro and the expanse of 
congregate around the towns, a Serengeti game park, Tanzania 
discontented sub-group winch -should draw tourists. But Gar's, 
the government periodically New Africa Hotel is a sad 
tries to shift contrast with Nairobi’s! 

Prices for the cash crops they gleaming tower blocks, 
were supposed to grow - sisal. Although it is the proud 
cashews, cotton and pyrethrum possessor of tbe only public air- i 
- have tumbled. But that does conditioned room in Dar, die 
not wholly explain the furnishings are torn and worn, 
simultaneous collapse in crop A suspiciously well-spiced 
volumes. More and more the chicken indicated an heroic 
whisper in Tanzania is that struggle by the chef against 
ujamaa has failed. And the short odds, 
failure is not only agricultural. It is not surprising that one 
The consequent foreign senses change in tbe air. Overt 
exchange shortage has exposed opposition is slight. A 
Tanzania to outside pressures Preventive Detention Act gives 
and compromised the dissenters short shift. But there 
independence which was the was a half-baked coup attempt 
basis of Mr Nyerere’s policy earlier in the year and President 

Nyerere has said he will not 
The desperate lack of hard stand in next year’s election - 

currency is evident everywhere, albeit an election with only one 
At Dar's international -airport a candidate, 
new terminal building, started Some two decades after the 
some years ago by an Italian wind of change which brought 
company, stands half finished independence to Tanzania a 
because there is no money to fresh breeze is wafting through 
complete the job. - Dar es Salaam. 

Taiwan admits part in US murder 
Taipei, The head of the 

Taiwans National Defence 
Ministry's intelligence bureau is 
to be suspended after the 
Government expressed shock 
yesterday that intelligence 
agents had been involved in the 
US murder of a Chinese-Ameri- 
can writer (AFP reports). 

Mr Chang King-yuh, direc¬ 
tor-general of the Government 

Information Office, acknowl¬ 
edged that- members of the 
intelligence - bureau- “were in¬ 
volved in the murder of Henry 
Liu”. 

The intelligence chief 
Lieutenant-General Wong Hsi- 
ling. will be replaced by General 
Wong Ching-hsu, director-gen¬ 
eral of the National Security 
CounciL 

Officials said that senior 
officials had not been involved 
directly in the murder in 
October in San Francisco. 

Mr Liu, aged 52, shot dead 
outside his home, was said to 
have been writing two books 
containing embarrassing details 
about alleged scandals in 
Taiwan’s Government. 
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Final group 
of six end 
sit-in at J 
embassy *, 

‘ From Michael Binyon . 
Bonn 

- The last six East Germans in 
the West German Embassy la 
Prague. yesterday returned 
home to East Germany, ending 
a 16-week occupation that at 
one stage involved about 160 
people. 

The six left the baroque 
embassy building in the centre 
of Prague without any guaran¬ 
tee from East Berlin that they 

he allowed to emigrate to 
West Germany as they had 
soqgliL Bat their applications 
wul be considered 

The embassy was forced to 
close on October 4 after more 
than ISO East Germans had 
camped inside, in an attempt to 
gain exit visas. DSBcalt and 
protracted discussions have 
followed between officials from 
Bonn and East Bestin, but the 
East Germans have refnsed to g've any emigration guarantees 

r fear of encouraging more 
I refugees. Bona has warned 
, East Germane repeatedly not to 

use hs diplomatic missions as 
short-cuts to the West. 

In mid-November the first 
group of SO returned borne, 
while others said they were 
determined to hold obl In 
December about 40 .began a 
hunger strike, but called it off 
afater Bonn officials, including 
Herr Hans-Dietrich Genscher, 
the . Foreign Minister, said 
no thing more could be done. 

Herr Wolfgang Vogel, the 
East German lawyer negotiat¬ 
ing on East Berlin's behalf; 
yesterday gave a warning 
against such episodes. H«t 
Heinrich Windelen. the Bonn 
Minister for . Inner-German 
Relations, said he hoped all the 
asylum seekers would now be 
allowed to emigrate. 

■ > « 
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Rajiv Gandhi: Handshakes across party divides. 

work com* 
right c 

From Michael-'Hanttyn, Delhi . v_: ”... . 
‘ With ra': flourish of': warm - 
feelings .handshakes aiariss the 
party divides, mutual applause 
and a-series of promises^aot to 
oppress the ..opposition;,. yjfAz. 
'Rajiv Gandhi took possession 
of his inheritance yesterday.' 
The .new lower .. ho use of 
Parliament, the Lok Sabha 'or 
People's Assembly, met for the 
first time- since -the- Prime 
Minister's party. Congress -0,% . 

. won its o verwhelming victory at 
tliepoUs. ■ . . 

Congress MPs occupied four ■ 
of the six wedges of seals in the 
semi-circular chamber, while 
the fifth wedge waslargly filled, 
by independents and members 
supporting Congress from other 

" parties. Only" the sixth wedge of. 
seats .was occupied; by the 
genuine parliamentary Oppo-. 

. rition. 
Predominant here were the 

.28 members of Telega Desara, 
the regional party from the 
southern state.; of ' .Andhra 
Pradesh, who how form the- 
biggest single" opposition party 

. and; whose leader, Mr N.' T. 

. Rama Rao.'‘smiled down from 
the; distinguished vgitOTS’ gal¬ 
lery. ' 1 J 

Mr Rama • Rao wore his 
familiar -saffron robes, bat for - 
the occasion he had instnicted 

. his MPs to dress m yeltaw. 
They all wore add ydow. 
shawls, yellow shirts or saris 
and white trousers or dhotis. 
They provided a brilliant splash; 
of colour among the plain array 
of grey Nehru jackest on most 

. of the other benches. 
• The session was opened by 
the veteran parliamentarian, Mr 
Jagivan Rom. the lone represen¬ 
tative of his party. Congress (J),. 
in parliament. He was ap¬ 
pointed pro-tern Speaker of the 
house until a new Speaker may 

.. ., be elected, having been in every' 
Divides. • parliament since the Constitu-. 
r ■■ , ent Assembly first met in 1946. 

__^1.; • Mr Gandhi was the first MP 
to be s»rira in. He took die oath 

... *' in Hindi, while most of.the 
. "*'IU ministers who followed him. 

.Ulr . took it in English. _Qn!y a few 
Bj affirmed. Two Musfim mem- 

.'. rj[ bers took the oath in Urdu. 
. Jfj -, Befrap the assembly met, Mr 

- HI Gandhi addressed a meeting of 
- T ■ ■ ‘in ■ - : ^is pariiamenrary party, prom-. 

'Hi' ising to use his unprecedented 
/ Wh .. majority to reinforce democracy 

* '' W i and riot suppress it Democratic 
. U| ideals will never be sacrificed, 
■X. :|y • he insisted. “We cannot force or 

" * "Or./ 1 suppress anything.”. 

"At-Ttbe same tinfe boweyer, a. 
row iwasvlatwii^^wer .tiw 
efection:ofa Deprty Sjraicr in ; 
the hquse^^Cbe p^je^Speaker 
generally -comes frcari:^n oppO- 
sitioh partyi'riul fhistrine it 
seems . that tiic ttante jof a-, 
member of tbe Tamil Regional 
Party (AB-fadia- 
Munnettra Ka*hagamXJ 

•was hi" formal alKsgicC» -witp“ 
Congress at, the dectioi^w^bc 
put in the job.- 

The other opporition-parties 
are annoyed by this, and., 
representatives. of..the, IX. of, 
them met under the. chairmans, 
ship of Mr Madbu pandayat^: 
of the. Janata. Party to protest} 
and urge consultationsripori tiiet 
rctling party. - '• '*• 

. Mr Rama Rao alsculpqV.the^. 
opportunity, to do some, lrigmg} 
of his own. Addcesac^ 'a'i 
crowded oonfoxencc of press} 
and. legislators, be cafi«r.:theC 

.election result “one iafovvour.of, 
evolving a . true }fcderatioo^ 
Where the union government.^ 
recognizes, nurtures" and. 
motes r^otial u3Ceiiests-t: • 

He described; hostJik 
was facing up .to’, its. riew^ 
responsibilities in Ibebonseby^ 
allocating a different aain -to-, 
each member to study, and .bifces 
responsibility for..'-' •’ V v;Y 

Boy shot dead !a ? -«• 
- not oyer late&; ^ 
A 44-boor curfew. Tvak.im- , 

posed yesterday on partsbflhc} 
western. Indian city of A&meda- 
bad after a 12-year-old boy Was., 
killed and 13 people iiyured 
Hindu-Muslim ripting :<AP 
reports). A- dispute"; over k^e-H V 
flying led to rioting -.jduring * - 
Hindu harvest festival,, in which v 
the boy was killed -an&.tlm: 
people -were wounded ^when,- 
police fired on rioters.' Teh} 
-policemen and a civilian were. . 
hurt in. the rioting. 

He also discussed the idea of 
. setting up a national - party,' 
somehow formed from a fetter- - 
ation of regional parties- He . 
plans to- cal! the new ?body- 
Bharat Dcsam (Indian Nation), 
but ri.remains to- be seen' hour 
for the leaders of-ofoer parties - ' 
are prepared to suppress- their 

. own national' inefrnationa- in 
favour of such a grouping. ' 

V Television cops aren’t exactly in / i \ the same line of business as ourselves. 
They’re not trained policemen. 

They’re trained actors. And their job 
j is to keep you entertained for fifty 

i minutes or so, one night a week. 
^ Admittedly, some programmes 
I try to be as authentic as possible. 
i But showing you what real police 
J officers do all day, every day on the 
J streets of London, isn’t high on their 
1 list of priorities. 
i \ Unless it happens to be some- 
I thing that would make good viewing. 
I Our point of view 
I For everyone who’s thinking of 
i joining the Met, we’d like to give you 
J a more complete picture 
( \ Despite what you see on the 
B box, most crime is not solved by a 
( \ car chase and a bit of a scuffle 
j \ We prefei; whenever possible, to 

be one step ahead of criminals. 
® Not behind them. 
i Your back-up team isn’t, as you 
| might think from some programmes, 
J just another car-load of TVcoppers. 

> ^ Naturally you can rely on your 
! ' colleagues to give you all the help 

* you need whenever you need it 
I But you can also rely on a very 
^ sophisticated computer-based infor- 
^ mation network which copes with 
J much of the hard work behind the £ 

i scenes. 
^ Things like checking fingerprints, 
B cross referencing details on a murder 
I inquiry or establishing a pattern in a 

PI 

i I 
THE SWEENEY 

m- 

K 

STARSKYAND HUTCH. 

pla^e^'a 
from the GOtnfort of th^^vomite 
armchair. • - / . j.; 

In feet: die avefege tohstabfe 
probably plays more roles in a week 
than most actors play, in a year ..; 

Criminologist social worker; sdf- 
defence expert marriage guidance 
counsdlot first aid specialist tourist 
guide and speaking clock are just a 
fewoftheraL 

You can’t get by on memorised 
lines, either. 

You have to leam jto think on 
your feet and react positively to the: 
demands of each situation ias it. 
develops. 

Are you right for the part? 
Don’t worry that you might not 

be able to cope 
If you pass our two day selection 

process, you’ll spend five months at 
our training centre at Hendon. 

Then you’ll have 19 more months 
of theoretical and practical training 
at a police station. 

After all that, you’ll be able to 
cope all right . 

To be considered, you'll need to 
be over 172 ems tali for a man, 168 
ems tall for a woman and physically 
fit Some work experience wouldn't 
go amiss either. 

Ideally, you should have at least 
five good‘O* levels. 

But qualifications above or below 
the norm dorit make the difference 
between a good officer and a bad 

11 ^ i1 > k i j 
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China promises a better 
deal for its teachers 

one spate of burglaries. 
Much of this wouldn’t make for very good THE BILL. Just as important is a sense of fair play; a sense 

viewing, we admit Although our work is in the public eye, of duty; a sense of humour; and last but not least, plenty 
we don’t play to an audience of common sense. 

Real lile dramas. If you think you fit the bill, why not get in touch? 
Nevertheless, we do have our share of real-life dramas, For further information, phone (01) 725 4575. segS: 

of every type from the comic to the tragic. Write to the Appointments Officer, Careers ^|||L 
Most police officers could tell you quite a few fesci- Information Centre, Dept MD609, New Scotland 

nating ‘tales from the beat.’ Yard, London SW1H OBG. Or visit us at our^ggrJiB 
And they’d be talking about dramas in which theyd Careers Information Office in Victoria Street 

From Mary Let. Pekin? 

China's Minister of Edu- the lowest 
cation, Mr He Dongcbang, students.” 
yesterday took steps to placate . “Slogans 
discontented trainee teachers fry stomachs,” 
promising to raise the political .Mr He hi 
and socra1 status of teachers. as of Janua 

Mr He tow the Standing mem ™ a 
committee of the National Renminbi, o 
Peoples Congress that more million> to 
funds would be raised for which would 
education and suggested that primary anc 
Septeritoer 10. (the day school teachers. ■ ■ 
fS^^Ch'r2Sf’)-be^lan!d ' However. Natronal Teacher s Day alleviate the 

*acfe?rs « Peking of trainee ft 
SSS„iJn,Vcre^ty **** b^a a*** 5.000 protesting almost reduced Univosily- 
gaots. ,One of many posters at stipend of 
the college claims that students mouth will 1 
enter rt proudly.but leave-wftfi classes are it 
heads bowed, because “we we toa new poH 

the lowest, among -college 
students.” -so - : 

. “Slogans cannot fill our 
stomachs.” . it. says.. 
.. .Mr He had. said eartier that, 
as of January 1, Lhe Govern¬ 
ment was aliocating i billion 
Renminbi or Yuan (abbot £300 

-million} to teachers’ wages, 
which would raise the salaries-of 
primary and secondary school 

• teachers.- • ■ • 
• Howewer. this does - hot 
alleviate the cconomicJiardsh«P 
of. trainee teachers - there art 
about 5,000 . at 
University - whose already, low 
stipend of - 18 'Reabiiobr .a; 
month will be pnd only, while, 
classes are in session, according 
toanesy policy. ^ 
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THE ARTS jJ.JMP IV&> 
HijaypnolftWfStaWf twBC-WiWgwt 

'IThe film of ^m^rfez^jr receivds its Royal premiSre.iti London tonight: Peter Shaffer, 
• its author and now scriptwriter, explains the true source of his inspiration 

Mozartian magic behind the masks 
At foe climax of the (May for 
Amadeus, hi a speech un- poi 
fiJlttMMldy never -uttered oc pis 
stage for reasons of length, the opc 
composer Antonio Salieri was Mo 
to have informed ibc audience: cen 
“The God l acknowledge lives, sov 
for example, in bars 34 to 44 of wfo 
-Mozart's Masonic Funeral the 
Music.'’ The extremity of this ant 
statement - which, incidentally, ahi 
is not uttered in the film version era 
after, because of a less verba! the 
and more cinematic script - CU 
stirred me profoundly, it per- pot 
mined'rev protagonist to cite aci 
specific bars of music as I 
evidence of the presence of am 
divinity in. the world, rafter act 
than just to talk in vogue, 
exalted terras about genius. 
Surety the specific is always the 
point in art 

The tormented Kapellmeister - 
could as well have cited many 
other examples in Mozart to 
make the same point: the setting 
of the words “Tutti contenti" at ;sh 
the end of The Marriage of inc 
Figaro; the harmonization of filn 
the Priests’ response "Surkt mil dir 
Geduld sie in Gefahr" in The Czi 
Magic Flute; even, to be yet the 
more extreme, (he one bar in me 
Cosifan note, at the reprise of pla 
the tenor's tunc “Un' aura scr 
amorosa", wherein a single note car 
in the accotnponftnem descends Th 
a semitone, from F sharp to F the 
natural. Of such things is pla 
heaven made. wii 

What X. wanted to emerge am 
clearly from the play U the coi 
obsession of a man, Salieri - po 
who in his own words was flo 
“created a pair of ears and aci 
nothing else” - with finding an m: 
absolute in music.. Mozart's Sal 
ineomparability lies in the 
absolute nature of his achieve- dv 
meats; the best of them cannot a 
be even slightly rewritten co 
without dimmishmeni. Of fill 
coarse, great art always attests m 
to the existence of absolutes: of 
that is why the greatest offers. M 
the largest comfort - even as, lot 
temporarily, it can also induce sal 
the largest despair. At certain op 
moments in art galleries, for tin 
example, we get the uneasy ov 
feeling we arc not judging fili 
perfect paintings but that they tin 
are judging us. 15 

My own apprehension of the - 
divine is very lately aesthetic I. “f 
am aware that this is by no 
means a general condition. It is 31 

Theatre 
RoD on Friday 
Nuffield, Southampton 

It is a freezing Monday morning 
in the office. Eater a storm-tos¬ 
sed figure who peels off layere of. 
weatherproofing before return¬ 
ing to. his desk with the gnra 
remark. “Ah well, the day after 
tomorrow's Wednesday, and foe 
week's almost gone". 

That sets the tone for Roger 
Hall’s comedy of life among the 
Bristows of the New Zealand 
Public Service: a likable piece, y? 
with much in common with the ^ 
author’s prize-winning Middle p\ 
Age Spread. Again Mr HaJl’seye ^ 
is trained on the huM fins- ti¬ 
trations and small rebellions ot 
people who are supposed to 
have settled'down. And again 
his marked talent for forte is 
held in check by kindness and 
respect for his characters. 

Roll on Friday is packed with 
long-range gags. The heating 

' finally comes on nften the 
weather turns warm. The hand 
of an unseen messenger starts 
by delivering mail and ends by 
filching beer. Off-stage, families 
are collapsing, and there are 
insurmountable obstacles u> 
netting now window curtains. 
Thceffcctought to be hilarious; 
but I can claim no mere tor 
Justin Greene’s production than 
a mildly entertaining evening. 

The setting is partly to blame. 
Office work is not interesting to 
look at, and plausibility breaks 
down when there arc too many ' 
private phone calls andpersonal 
arguments. More. damaging is 

for this reason, and despite the 
popular attention given to my 
play, | find it hard to confess 
openly that for existence of 
Mozart fas of -Shakeueare) is 
central to my belief in the 
sovereign value of mankind, 
when uU around the horrors of 
the world conspire to convince 
one of its complete dispens¬ 
ability. Not to be vague, the 
erection of the C minor Mass or 
the final act of Antony ana 
Cleopatra seems to me to give a 
point to evolution; most human 
activities do not. 

Like all the greatest things. - 
and only them - Mozart's finest 
achievements cannot tie dimin¬ 

ished by time. This became 
inescapably dear during the 
filming, of .4madeus, under the 
direction of Milos Forman, m 
Czechoslovakia. In the picture, 
the music naturally became 
more prominent than in the 
play. This is not just because on 
screen one can show operas that 
can only be described on stagr. 
The paradox is that in a live 
theatre one cannot successfully 
play long stretches of music 
without subverting the drama 
and turning the event into a. 
concm, whereas the cinema 
positively welcomes music in 
floods ' -' _ and. of course, 
acmuiical inundation is '■Try 
much the foie of drowning 
Salieri. 

Music, sublime and xtnslaun- 
chable. pouring in a stream over 
a gasping man's head, is of 
course the central subject of the 
film. To realize this in practice 
meant shooting whole sections 
of action to foe sound of 
Mozart; playing his music out 
loud as cameras turned on 
salons and opera' houses and 
open-air concerts. Inevitably, 
therefore, one heard it over and 
over again while sequences were 
filmed (at the very least) three 
times in long shot, three times 
in medium shot, three times m 
close-up, • and then similarly 
filmed again and again from 
different angles. Most rouse 
subjected to such treatment 

would soon outlive its welcome 
yet everything wr played of 
Mozart - no matter bo* often 
repeated - never Staled of 
irritated, nor lost :its power to 
enchant. 

! myself have found this 
mystery in. Mozart to hold 
intact for almost 40 years, ever 
since, silting on the grass of a 
hot summer garden in England, 
l first heard his Piano Concerto 
in A major. K488. on a wind-up 
portable gramophone. Hearing 
a now, I still become amazed all 
over again by its certainty. The 
best of Mozart's works - say, 
the last dozen of these piano - 
concern demonstrate the 
thrilling paradox at the heart of 
created .things: they justify 
obedience to form. Actually, 
they exult in it. They celebrate 
the idea of the correct, and- 
prove beyond dispute the 
necessity of artifice. Such pieces 
are true examples of compo¬ 
sition. I mean by this that they 
arc composed in both senses of 
the word - as a serene work 
may be, or a serene woman. The 
formality of their structure both 
compresses and expresses the 
beauty; it acts as an unbreakable 
cup to contain the sweetest 
pressings of the wine. To an age 
which believes that everything 
should hang out. Mozart is a 
cautionary saim. He allows 
nothing to hang out. 

There is, in foci, something 
almost terrifying about this 
restraint. Over and over as one 
listens, a joyful shadow, a 
shadowed joy, seems to pass 
swiftly aver foe music, as a 
cloud passes across a spring 
landscape, bringing with it a 
quite excruciating emotion for 
which there is no precise name, 
save perhaps foal of foe 
composer. A hearing of foe slow 
movement of foe Clarinet 
Quintet will evoke this effect at 
any time. It makes foe rigorous 
turbulence of Beethoven seem 
over-insistent, and the lachry¬ 
mose iterance of Mahler largely 
hysterical 

What seems especially won¬ 
derful to me is Mozart’s use of 
major keys. I know it is usual 
among Mozartians to praise his 
use of the minor - to say that he 
is at his most “sublime" when 
writing in G minor and his 
most tragic in D minor - but I 
find this attitude completely 

incomprehensible and indeed 
uncomprehending. One never 
stops hearing about the iragu: 
nature- of- the Fortieth Sym¬ 
phony. but to me the Thirty- 
ninth (in cheerful E flat) is an 
infinitely greater work, and ihc 
last.movement of the Forty-first 
fin grand C: the ■’Jupiter) one of 
foe supreme achievements of 
an. 

Nobody has suffered more 
than Mozart from sentimental 
misiudgmenx. The last century 
dealt with the glory of his 
composure by calling him 
“mellifluous", as if he were 
really just the Fragonard of 
music. To foe nineteenth 
century - which prized the 
evidence of effort - he was not 
wholly serious: charming, or 
course, but a little lightweight; 
graceful beyond measure, but 
lacking in muscle. The truth, of 
course, is entirely other. Try 
cutting inio Mozart*, you will 
soon find out where the muscle 
is. It runs right through foe 
tissue of the music, and totally 
resists the knife. 

For the same reason, his 
church pieces tended to he 
dismissed as secular and even 
frivolous. Not surprisingly, the 

Victorians took only the un¬ 
completed Requiem to their 
beans - filled as it is with foe 
heavy solemnity .which they 
considered an indispensable 
mark of the sacred. To me. it 
seems very much music of 
death, but not of transfigur¬ 
ation. As a religious piece, it is 
infinitely less profound than foe 
life-filled vaudeville of The 
Magic Flute, composed in the 
same lost darkening year of its 
composer's life- Indeed, in the 
Iasi darkening sequences of our 
film, we have tried to empha¬ 
size and dramatize a desperate 
tension created in foe composer 
by these two emerging pieces, 
and the opposing worlds they 
represent: The shadowy and 
shining kingdoms in collision 
within one man. 

It is this tension that provides 
the feverish atmosphere! in 

which foe climax of our 
cinematic story can appropri¬ 
ately take place. Incidentally. 
thiN is an entirely diticttfU 
climax from lh»t of the play of 
Amadeus: a nightlong encounter 
between .1 physically dying 
Mui.in and a spiritually raven¬ 
ous Salieri - a scene obviously 
indefensible on factual grounds 
but. I hope, jusi j* obviously 
defensible on ihow theatrical 
and cinematic ones which must 
always take precedence in a 
work «t‘ dramatic fiction. 
Holding fast to the thread of our j 
protagonist's relentless lust to 
snatch a piece of divinity for 
himsclC we were finally led to a 
scene which no biographer 
could possibly endorse lor one 
second, but which nevertheless 
warms the heart of a playwright 
seeking a thrilling and a logical 
end to a compelling but 
incomplete legend. Upon this 
climax, and with huge trepi¬ 
dation. 1 invoke foe blessing o: 
Mozart himself - solely as a 
man of the theatre. For that, 
supremely, is what he is. 

In this regard it is especially 
remarkable bow dependent his 
stage pieces arc on masks and 
disguises. Both Mozart and 
Lorenzo da Ponte, his librettist, 
appear to have had an almost 
obsessive interest in their use. 
Think of the Countess in 
Figaro, disguised as her own 
maid; of Leporello in Don 
Giovanni, disguised as his own 
master, of foe conspiracy of 
masked avengers at foe hall in 
the same opera, or the conspir¬ 
ing voting men in Cost, made 
up 'virtually throughout as 
Albanians. It is for this reason 
that in the play, and even more 
in the film, of Amadeus - which 
is still more of a fantasia on 
events in Mozart’s life - foe 
climax is designedly melodrama 
involving masks. 

Neither play nor picture even 
remotely represents a documen¬ 
tary life of Mozart, but both rely 

. deliberately and delightedly on 
this most magical of stage 

’ conventions: a nearly absurd 
. use of concealment to reveal 

emotion far from absurd. It is 
; pleasing to pay homage to 
[ Amadeus not only for his music 

but also for his drama. 
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• Peter Shaffer has adapted this 
article from an earlier piece for the 
Nnv York Times. 
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Roy Marsden, mining dejection into fun in Boll on Friday 

strong ramie SCCUlar sis °f ”y ^ sstaUSrJSRSft^ Secular 
There is nothing wrong with is. and it involves onlv ■tw 

the characters: rabbity boss, characters whote a 
home-bound spinster, ben- prompts the Isay’s one p^aon-. rirfllc 
pecked Welsh immigrant, foul- ate outburst rather too late. pUlU-L/ 
tempered old timer - they and ofoerwise, foe show consists , 
\hcir relationships, are perfectly Df small inconsequential jokes, rfirlClcS 
true io life. Bui it is an articulated rafter too P°°de- T-,r._mar Warehouse 
uneventful hfc; and. while you rous]y to tgnrte foe stage, , but Donmar yvarenouac 
can agree that they would not piaycd with close attention to 

. ■ . _,_.J_r .1 ...i hu Taw an exhiJai 
can agree that they would not played with close attention to 
lake risks, unless foe playwright ^dividual detail by an excellent 
does so on their behalf, the company among whom David 
result will be what Mr Hall has Swjft and Roy Maraden do 
written a timid play about most to turn dejection into fun. 

MS* .o *« h»o Irving Wardle 

earthly redemption. A daughter 
and wife are, as it were, restored 
to life and a family is made 
whole again. 

To draw it together the 
company have everywhere 
adopted an ensemble approach. 
The awkward device of Gower 
as narrator is abandoned in 
favour of the group weaving its 
thread, scenes jump-cut one to 
another as actors instantly take 
up other roles, and there is even 
more mime and dumbshow 
than in foe original Yet they 
manage both to convey its semi- 
mysdcal atmosphere and bol¬ 
ster its comedy. . . . 

Shakespeare leavened the tale 
with the brine-whetted talk of 
the seamen and foe earthy 
directness of the brothel scene 
(prompting Jonson to <all it 
“this mouldy tale"), but Cheek 
by Jowl have turned the 
tournament into a fairground; 
contest and foe courting ot 
Thaisa into an absurd love 
calypso. Boldly foe production 
teeters on foe brink of toppung 
into a pageant of inventive 
episodes, and of losing its focus 
on Pericles's plight. 

But foe climactic recognition 
fT _ _ _ _1 — scene proves it has not been 
tlRCllld.! Iosl The daring reaches its 

Ul-iAX height as father and daughter, 
i taken beyond easy joy by 

nip suffering, do not slowly awaken 
UClI CIL/Iv lo each other as if from an evil 
Jr dream, but passionately batter 

Ptfrir*]p« each other into recognition, 
rertt-tes Andrew Collins’s overly 
Donmar Warehouse youthful Pericles to that point 
UUIUihu y oi---„— largely plays foe part as fates 
Cheek by Jowl, an exhilarating pawn; a Christ-like figure with 
*~ucc 7 i__ i_u, nnlv “oauence (to) smile tx- 

Hans Leygraf 
St John's/Radio 3 

Concerts 

- - 

Pericles 

5 biography or ns eponymuu^ -f “Dv ama” costumes. costumes, 
it is foe 

Printmakers 
at the Royal College of Art 
In support of die printmaking Department', TnBt Fund Appal 

Allen Jones and Henry Moore 

Barbican Centre 
The Concourse Gallery (le^ 5) S,Ik Street City of London EC2 ' 

laitlntiky' ^X3(^rTv—^0-30* pm Sunday U noon.-.. pm 

Sponsored by United Technologies Corporation 

famine ^hTowec^^love and healing, harmonious power of 

wmm 
JSSy. For this is a secular redemption and restitution. 

parable - where out of long Robert Page 
darkness comes foe light ot _ 

“1 spend more time up here Television 
than l do with your Mam , soys 
Joe Desmond to his young son, p 
indicating just how serious a f 
business pigeon-racing is and l/llv lv/1 
foe extent of the sacrifices a 
man mu&i make to be successful 

He is very successful. His 
blue piejJ hen., the talk and envy .. . confincd to birds 
of south Yorkshire, continually 
streaks home ahead of foe field. p^ator. foe 

Robert Page 

Television 

One for 
the birds 

This was like hearing Salieri 
play Mozart. There are few L 
more compelling portraits of n 
Mozart’s power and originality v 
as a keyboard player than his ^ 
Fantasia in C minor, K475, 0 
which he wrote down on May s 
20,-1785, and published along¬ 
side his Sonata in C minor. 

K457- .. ^ 
The Fantasia is full of stops 

and starts, of strong contrasts 
between loud and soft, fast and 
slow, full of accents and 
unexpected twists. For a piece > 
in C minor it manages foe | 
remarkable feat of having its 1 

two lyrical sections in D major < 
and B flat major, foe latter ^ 
evaporates into a passage of 1 
violent sequences from G < 
minor to A flat that is one of the ] 
most chilling pages Mozart ever { 
composed.. It gives, we can j 
presume, a fair impression of « 
what Mozart’s improvisaiional \ 
techniques were like. Appar¬ 
ently he wrote some instruc¬ 
tions on how to play fois 
Fantasia and its companion 
Sonata; one would give a lot to 
read them, but they are now 
lost, so Mr Leygraf can scarcely 
be blamed for simply playing 
the notes. 

But it did seem as if, like foe 
Salieri of legend, he wished 10 
drain the life-blood from 
Mozart. One could never accuse 
his playing of being unmusical: 
it was carefully moulded, as 
respectful of foe accents as one 
can be on foe piano he used in 
foe Si John’s generous acoustics 
the could scarcely avoid foe 
muddying of foe bass register) 
and it was always well shaded. 

But it never gave a hint of foe 
vision (hat lies behind foe 
notes. Even in foe Sonata, to 
which Mr Leygrafs measured 
siylc was perhaps better suited, 
he failed to convey foe tension 
of foe first movement’s pound¬ 
ing octaves and racing triplets, 
or the agitated cross-bar synco¬ 
pations of the last movement. 
Here the accents are meticu¬ 
lously indicated, sometimes 
differently for each hand, but 
little of that subtlety came j 
across. 

His play, well photographed in 
his native Sheffield, suggests he 
may have found a new desti¬ 
nation. 

He has .a good ear for 
dialogue and trod a sure path 
between bawdiness and pathos. 
His play may earn innocent 
fanciers going off to “see ’ow t 
birds are" a second look from 

s their wives, but it was funny 
and well-turned. 

Yet fois and foe splendid 
Haydn Sonata No 49 in E flat 
with which he began both 
lacked sharp characterization. 
For all foe acceptable standard 
of his piano playing, Mr 
Leygraf, in his quiet kapell¬ 
meister style, did not seem to 
want to make us believe that 
there was any more to Mozart 
or Haydn than there might be to 
Salieri. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

London debut 
A prize-collector from the age of 
16. foe Brazilian guitarist 
Marcelo Kayath trumped 
earlier aces by winning last 
year's Toronto International 
and foe Radio France guitar 
competitions when still only 20. 
His judges were plainly sa¬ 
gacious. Kayath is no flamboy¬ 
ant showman, but a disciplined, 
discerning musician wifo_ foe 
intensity to persuade disbe¬ 

lievers that his instrument is 
one to be taken seriously. 
. Even choice of programme 
for his London debut gave proof 
that he was not out for instant 
acclaim. Less familiar Studies 
bv Villa-Lobos and an ear- 
catching plucked-cum-tapped 
“Ritmata" bv Krieger certainly 
allowed outlet for what is 
clear! v no mean virtuoso 
potential. But so much else 
emphasized subtler virtues, 
starting with rhythmic control 
in a sonato by Sor and clear 
part-playing in eloquently sim¬ 
ple presentations of intimate 
Dowiand posies. H was never¬ 
theless Stephen Dodgson;s suc¬ 
cinct Fantasy-Divisions. 
Brouwer's Two Latin American 
Pieces and a tempera menial 
Prologue-Toccata recently 
written for him by his com¬ 
patriot, Marios Nobre. that 
revealed just how much of 
Kayafo's hold on his listeners 
grew from timing and tonal 
palette - particularly the latter. 

Joan Chissell 

ACADEMY ONE f/ W 
Oxford Street - 437 2901 M fjk @ 

THE TAVIAN1S’ kffis 
“Quite simply, a visual and verbal 
ma^lec, wittout Mgria,;» 

ANTHONY HOPKINS 
SAMANTHA ALAN 

EGGAR D0BIE 
COUN FIRTH. 

THE LONELY RQflD 

imik auwu ui un. iit.iv. . ■ a predator, me 
earning him large amounts of assiduous comforter of his 
■money in bets and prizes and friendsi ncgjccted wives. In fact, 
the promise of aggro from ^finds ouU he is an 
punters who are less interested ^oiler a„ round. It is his 
in fast flights than fast fivers. £££ discovery of his infi- 

His competitors put his 
triumphs down to his dedi¬ 
cation but the title of Mai 
Middleton’s play, on BBC last 
night, Bird Fonder, was meant 
to signal that Joe’s -obsession 

deli ties which brings Joe 10 a re¬ 
examination of his values. 

Mr Middleton, a long-dis¬ 
tance lorry-driver, was made 
redundant force years ago and 
turned his hand to play-writing. 

Michael Elphick was splendid j 
as Joe, bluff, a touch brutal but | 
finally tamed. Aaron Brown, as 
his son, was excellent, and both 
performances were com¬ 
plemented by that of Rosemary 
Martin as foe long-suffenng 
wife. Bill Hays directed and 
Terry Coles prooduccd. 

Dennis Hackett 
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The Human Village: The liver and kidneys 
are the workshops cleansing the blood and 

producing life’s vital ingredients. In 
concluding our series. Science 

Correspondent Thomson Prentice explains 
their importance and functions 

The 

oh earth 
Although they 
may hare a less 
glamorous lo¬ 
cation and image 
than the brain, 
heart and longs, 
the liver and kid¬ 
neys are remark¬ 
able workplaces- 
without which the Human 
Village could not survive. 
They are vital units on the 
body's industrial estate. The 
liver is a huge chemical 
factory fulfilling hundreds of 

. LIVER 

The ancient Greeks, Romans 
and Etruscans tried to divine 
the future by careful examin¬ 
ation of the human liver, while 
medieval philosophers thought 
that anger and sadness - choler 
and melancholy - originated 
there. 

Some time between the two, 
the word “liver” entered the 
Anglo-Saxon language, and it is 
believed to have been derived 
from the verb, to live. If so, our 
ancestors were nearest the truth. 
The liver is a vast, sophisticated 
chemical factory within the 
human body and without its 
prodigious output, life cannot 
be sustained. 

More than 500 functions of 
the liver have been identified. It 
forms bile, which aids digestion 
of fat; manufactures and stores 
a number of vitamins, including 
B12, which is necessary for the 
proper functioning of bone 
marrow, and produces heparin, 
an anti-clotting agent. 

It also makes plasma pro¬ 
teins. breaks down fats and 
converts proteins to carbo¬ 
hydrates and milk sugar into 
glucose. It removes toxins 
brought from the intestines, and 
metabolizes short-acting bar¬ 
biturates, and many other 
drugs. 

The liver is the largest gland 
in the body and at three to four 
pounds in weight is heavier 
than the brain. But it took the 
plight of a small boy called Ben 
Hardwick, who was dying of 
liver disease last year, to focus 
public thinking on the import¬ 
ance of the liver. 

One of the most extraordi¬ 
nary qualities of the liver is its 
regenerative capacity. A disease 
can destroy most of the liver 
without the owner being aware 
of anything amiss. New cells 
grow {o replace the dead ones. 
Surgeons can remove up to 

body survival 
•. Profecttonof tho fiver and the 
kitthe^cai>b»ifJS^tiy»d hytwo. 
importanTguidewiteethe 
ctsWabKKy of a good, wen 
balanced diet, andhthe.-' .-r~ balancea aier, arurn».*. . --T ^ 1: r &,r- . '. ..r-JsKfc" 

v: ^Whpnihe TSBis fioatedthis yearitw^lplfe 
irtHUdethe storageofvftanrins-^ tt **v**.*g--—-^-Mr-T- 

laTcest money-raising opeiationever. 
vitamins, which Srrtum-viffl be putter. —.—— „ .. i-T. 2 _ ~ • *--• jKfliif £§£?V 

hiebtSft ttw dflVMOOnWRtaf •*’ TQ nOH It C- CVTAltffll nft \' 'stitih tasks as the dev0topm«nt^f s- m\ 
bone marrow. BSeate the • . I 
digestion of fat'• - 
• It you are a regular dnnker, cut 
down: If you seen marv.drtnWrjqe -.o. 
bottle of wine, or five pints of beer. 
a day - or a woman drinking half 
that amount-take two days a " . 
week away from alcohol to reduce 
the risks or cirrhosisaf the Jw. - * 
• Your kidneys will benefit, front r 
plenty of Squid refreshment -Trf the' 
right sort - as fluids reduce, the risk 
ofkidn&Y stone. Four pints a day . 
are recornm^ndotT but not four. 
pints of m tOdorfourpints '6f beer.. - 
Maintain a-balanced-dieU • _ .3-1 - 

Imagine the oiitcry -if the a committee chaired by -Sir 
; Government planned jto turn " Hany Pager - • • - - • ' 
-the National Trust into, -a ■ .T«lay *5*^*^** 
limited company, to be run «t a 

; profit forfts sharehoUersT the Page report, jmptemw^ 
In feet, the Govemmeni ts by Tom Biywns, T^s chief , 

planning something .as-contra- *®ne^ **“5?*^ 
vcrsal later this year, when the and 1382. 
Trustee Savings Baric is-floated ; took pte<* 

-an- the^Stock- Ej^Sngif'm ttfe - Ownership of iff 
larg«t rapial-mrin* operation 

functions and 
delivering essen¬ 
tial products 
throughout the 
living community. 
The kidneys are 
an amalgamation 
of a deansing 
department and a 

highly efficient waste dls- ations this year, compared with 
posal plant which help make 26 _ in their last 12-month 
life safe within the Human penod. . 
Village. Here we visit both to Patients under 21 have a 75 

mage. .h per cent chance of surviving for 
learn more aboat how they . _ once oast that 
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ever. Remarkably there is 
to about 65 per cent AH barely any political opposition 
transplant patients face a lo -jy. plan. On Monday the 
lifetime on drugs designed to Labour Party officially decided 
suppress their bodies* rejection not t0 -oppose the Bill which 
of the “foreign” organs. makes the sale possible. ' ; • 

This drug treatment leaves The position was very differ- 
them susceptible to infection. enl ^ veais ago, whim-there 
The only time when the drugs was alt-party support' for: 'a 
arc not needed is in the- completely different future for 
extremely rare case where the ihe TSB, which was to be turned 

learn more anont ^ leasl a year _ once past that 
work and are maintained. ^ year< long-term 

„ .. ,chances are very good - bnt for 
seven eighths of a diseased hver o]der patrients. the survival rate 
with the expectation that the jn thc first year is only 28 per 
deficiency will be replaced in a cenL 
couple of months. Few patients with-alcoholic 

But in the case of progressive cirrhosis of the liver are 
disease, a transplant may be the considered for grafts. Heavy, 
only answer. It was certainly the long-term use of alcohol v is 
only hope last January for two likely to have damaged^ their 
year-old Ben Hardwick, who hearts and brains, and contti- 
had the rare disease, biliaiy buted to malnutrition- - .aft 
atresia. adding to the potential hazards 

He needed the operation, but of the operation. The risk that, 
no suitable donor could be ihey may return to their old 
found until after his case was drinking habits and '-destroy 
featured on the Thai’s Life their new liver is another 
television programme by pre- important consideration. - 
senter Esther Rantzen. A donor Although the transplant oper- 
organ then did become avail- ation is a life saver for patients 
able, and Ben became Britain's with a certain form of slow- 
youngest Hver transplant recipi- growing cancer, other patients 
ent. The surrounding publicity with malignant tumours cannot 
led to other children being be helped by this surgery 
helped and to funding of because of the inevitability of; a 

heaw drinkers should have two The kidneys weigh a total of 
alcohol free days every week to only 11 ounces, yet are able to 
reduce- the risks of serious liver deal with more than two pmts 
damage. They defined heavy of Mood a minute. Most people 
drinkers as men who drink up can survive on just one healthy 
to five pints of beer or a bottle kidney, but if bofo are diseased 
of wine a day, or those women or missing, the body becomes 
who drink half that amount. poisoned by its own waste 

material. . 
Life can only continue if the 

blood is then artificially domed 
on a kidney machine; by 

ir ih* ihrM- « thp hodv's wearing a portable dialysis unit 
u th-Li trMiJCc which works contmoudy. or by 

KIDNEYS 

chemical factory,, the kidneys bS££ 
are a super-effiaentcleansing ^ Qf fecflities -m ^ ^ 
plant and v^le rispo^ unjL means on]y half’of-the 
which in about five minutes ... . ; whfl need 

Wlheblooddrcu,Ming,n 52SWW? ■ ■ theboay. ^ ■ The sinJuiVal rate for trans- 
The • kidneys clea"se me patients .has improved 

d of noisanous and On- ■*' «#r_ blood of poisonous and >«"- 
wanted Wuct^ whi^e ^ 
removed by some 1,25 million donhifcd Itidnev 
fiber units ^f°^ro^The- a 

red,.and 2S' such as‘a braiher;orWriier. continue .m, cmculation. witn -" ■ , > . th(. 
such vital substances as water* 
glucore,.; minerals rand--anjino ■ iSfe&d 

donor is an identical twin of the 
recipient. . 

Mr John Wickham, who has 
been carrying out kidney grafts 
at St Bartholomew's Hospital, 
London, since. the late 1960s, 
says: “There is no comparison 
between how you fed after a 
transplant and how you feel 
when you are: reliant on a 
dialysis machine. Patients have 
told' me that being on dialysis 
like being only one third alive.'7 

It is manpower restraints 
rather than lack of money 
which prevents all the: people 
who need dialysis receiving the 
treatment. Mr ' Wickham be¬ 
lieves. “It is not shortage of 
-equipment, but-shortage of staff 
to run the equipment which is 
causing the problem'', he says. 

The outlook seems more 
hopeful for the 20,000 patients 
who suffer from kidney stones 
every year. 

Eqripmcrif' which destroys 
"kidney stones by means of a low 
frequency shock waves has been 
installed at a private hospital, 
the Devonshire, in London. 

into a mutually- owned bank run' 
for the .benefit of its customers 
and staff, without shareholders. 

Many people including; some 
-of .the bank's six million 
customers - may be surprised to 
-learn that the TSB isn't already 
a public company. Its aggressive' 
national advertising makes it 
look like any other bank. 

In terms of branches, the TSB 
is Britain's fifth largest bank - it 
has 1,600 compared with 
Lloyirs 2,250, But with UK 
retail banking deposits of more 

accumulated for the eventual 
benefit of whoever became the 
rightful owner. There .is some 
£S00m at stake. - 1 . . a- 

Harry Page believed the bank 
should be given a .formal 
“mutual" :structure, with, no 
shareholders and the bank.being 

£ The bank belongs 
• . • • to millions of . . 

people in the 
graveyards of 

Scotland and to k 
Us depositors y ; 

owned by the custqqiersy who 
would elect some --of the 
mistees. He said: “The principle 

than £5 billion,-it may be higher Qf mutuality means that the 
in the pecking order. - 

But the TSB is different. 
profit that accrues to the banks 
is indirectly distributed - 10 

First, its customers are almost depositors through improved 
all private - individuals and services and lower costs, rather- 
predominantly working dass. -.than distributed to equity 
'It is particularly strongin the, shareholders.” - . -.- 

North and in Scotland, and in - Building societies and some 
some mining communities insurance companies , have a 
branch managers are now focal mutual structure. Page thought 
heroes for not harassing striking these principles should .- be 
miners, over mortage payments extended to banking. - ; 
and overdrafts. The bank has His proposals met wuh all 
ferfinver customers in the South party .support - including that 
and the A and B sodo-econ- • of the then Tcny backbencher 

research and care projects. 
Since then, doctors needing 

recurrence. ; 
The development of -the OU1LC uir.iL, uuvtvro i uv ^^ —- m :- 

donor organs for similar oper- artificial liver .machine « a 
ations have found their task less new-, advance. 

glucose., minerals rand amino - ®ailor. «i uiireiajaj, This use of Britain's first 
acids being systematically real* 1 “^^2 efrems lithotripter obviates the need 
sorbed: -• aeddenviben this ^giffp'^ops for ^ ,he consequent 
_• • ■ • —i— i. ‘j j i >:<J- y r ,'yt weeks of recuperatioo. Litho- 

tripsy. already well established 
BilSBwihTty<bUliTi. in Germany and the United 

Jr..States, means that a patient is 
iHiUlla lid ru luuuu uavu uMn iiiujva § — — 

difficult- The use of the anti---desagned- to -keep alive- those 
rejection drug, cydosporin-A, patients- whose livers have 
has dramatically improved the failed while a search for suitable 
outlook for children who need donor-orgatis is carried out 
transplants because, unlike .Another new development is 
earlier treatments, this drug a simple''blood test involving 
does not carTy the side effect of the use - of - monoclonal anti¬ 
growth retardation. bodies'which "recognize alpha 

Nobody can donate a Hver fetoprotein, which is speafic to 
and survive, but the injection ' a certain type of liver cancer. 

■ , .   _ -1.    .- U«,-. nlonhnl f-nnaimnlmil problems are not nearly as acute 
as in kidney grafts, where the 
best results are obtained from 
living donors who are related to 
the patient. 

Heavy alcohol consumption 
now accounts for at least 15,000 
premature deaths -in Britain, 
each year, and alcoholic cir-' 
rhosis is now four times more 

Dr Roger Williams, director common than- in the early 
.V. a, I nn^nn'c IQWk of the liver unit at London's 

King’s College Hospital, said: 
“Many more patients in the last 

1960s. _ - 
Significant - chronic-- • livef- 

damage is more likely to occur I'UUijr IMVkV. puMVUM • J--O' -1 J -I 

stages of liver disease will be in women, in regular daily 
getting transplants. Although drinkers and in those, whqre 
there is still much to be learned 
and many problems to be 
tackled, liver transplants can be 
said lo have come of age.” 

He and colleagues at Adden- 
brooke’s Hospital. Cambridge, 
where Ben Hardwick had his 

alcohol intake is not so high 
that the development of severe- 
alcohol-withdrawal symptoms 
forces them to drink, “less, 
according to specialists an 
King's College Hospital- 

Last year the specialists at the1 ■ 

from pain, but there is no 
evidence that a bland mUk-faden 
diet will expedite recovery, 

r Y5\The converse that no matter 
'o'what you do the ulcer will 
always recur. Untrue. Smoking 

> certainly maintains and causes 
recurrences of tdcars. One or two 
foods, curries and some types of 
wine also stimulate acid 
production and cause peptic 

: ulceration. ®That alcohol causes gall 
stones Not true. Alcohol 

gives rise to stones only when 
cirrhosis is already weU . 

.. established.. Ttie.mixture diluting, 
” the alcohol may well be a factor 

as most contain sugar and. there 
is a reiafonshipbetween gall 
stones and refined carbohydrate 
intake.' ' : 

- fjlTbat a taMrae diet after*- - < 
' ^hepatitis, or any other Bvsr ■ 
' complaint is essential-^Untrue.: • 
: The type of .dietmakes no 

however long this may take.' - - Shock .waves- are- tben pro- 
- -■ • Afoced : tw- -a spack froco an 

® irritable bowel syndrome.and’.- '* • 
for cotonic spasmodic pain. Not ~ J reflfenor^dish. .Tltg• aps tram- 
true. Bran helps to protect. ? wafer tp titc 
against cancer in the colon, is 
constipation, and therefore plies' •mbhitorea roy a; ^scanner, . and 
and diverticulitis, but there is Bttie - ,codtinucd . untiL tite stones - 
evidence that it has any effect on nreduced' bv the tfenosit in the 

ThcUst hink f0 A 

^ mttOr, 

of evidence that it has any enea on 
tpe irritable bowel syndrome. ©That a visit to a surgeon for 

the treatment of .<*■- - ■ ' 
haemorrhoids results ki long wid ( 
paipful surgery. Not true. Well 
under 5 per cent of patients need 

•• extensive surgery, the re$t can be- 
IQ.. • treated with out-patient--—- -.- 
r measures. ■■■'-• 
8 That ail fat people are greedy 
. *S/ and eat enonnously-Untnie. 
te Fat people eat more than their * 
, • bodies need but often theyeat 

less than their thlnner^Joneagues. 
®-That an women fiave ew^tte . 

They .don't and when tney-dp 
’ h must bftcarefuily toveatjdafleKj:.- 

tftiF^&h^tifetwaict tq the 
: ^procedure is 

•Ynptntoreti ijy W^soanner, . and 
icohtinued- unfit-tite stones - 
produced, by the deposit in the 
urinary passages of-solid ;sub- 
stances V which are naturally 
present ih the.urine - dissolves. 

Most of the kidney stones in 
^British patients result from 
excess icalcium. Sufferers will 

Jaiow -that they can be very 
painful. The . stones can be - 
a voided-by drinking plenty of 
fluid, as much if not more than 

. four pints ofliquid per day, and 
eating a balanced diet In the 
opinion' of some specialists, - 
drinking more than a pint of 
milk each Sfey is potentially 

^mpre harmful than beneficial. 

VtllCIC util 1KUUTMVIV - S. ..-7 --. - . - _ 

operation, plan 40 such oper- hospitafs hver unit advised that 

difference to recovery. \ t -/..-l.aBgy ora cmaw. 

omjc groups -because it only Ian Stewart, who is now - as a 
introduced cheques in the mid- Treasury minister - launching 
60s, and its branch network in the share sale. The mutual 
the South is very small. solution was favoured by the 

The Moreover Good Food 
Guide, a publication which has - 
been eagerly awaited ever since 
it went into the planning stages 
m_ 1979^ was folly"expected io 
appear for the -first time this. ' 
.yeai4. bm our schedule has been' 
grievously upset by the sudden 
Designation of the head.inspec¬ 
tor.- As the rrasons for: his 
resignation involve1 a severe 
warning-to the . public: we feel 
justified' in1 printing his final 
letter to us. Here it is: 

Dear Sir, Although 1 have 
enjoyed The years of non-stop 

>■■■■••■ --'V"^ and tarragon. The second was-a ® supenor swvko ro iw ciea 

/moreover 
\MiIes Kington/LoSSm °ppv- 9™™1-T*h**\ 
V-----——* eritly’.been'1 marinated, or pfer- ^ » dfferteven-dav ban! 

. .. haps medicated, with wafer-; 5" °P<r ®f ,ls branches - 
a terrine of- rabbit crayfish:' -cre^ The reds were no better: tainburgb. 
bacon and; siffrop. • p§rw.^ irrvpl.vrng^such admixtures -:- 
cravfish soup containing bacon, pnger.’ raspberry vinegar, mitiL, / c^irhmlrarc 
saffron and scallops, ntor indeed, and even. Lord save,us, bafidny,, (p tcdK| j 
a muhi-^blbured sala'd featuring 1 bits.' 1 the TbB already 
scallops,’ bacon -bhv .rabbit “May Tjiist tell you about-the’ has one Of the 
wisps and crayfish. special wines.. ..*r began / ; sh.nn„p„* halanre 

* \s you know, ihe-eaiingfor a - 1 „ . LV7.J . .. 
nouvetfe cuisine meal is very 'No. you may not, I smd.- - t . . sheets III the 

■ r*.__i ^liicf te I mft ahAiii ihff nrdinhrv.1 - ■ ' l,___V 

In some ways the TSB offers -TSB itself Today, Tom Bryans 
- ---—;—  “Mutuality was the ethos a superior service to its clearing 

bank competitors. For years that drove the organization, 
current account banking has Many who have been connec- 
bcen five and interest is paid on~ ted with the bank think the 
current accounts. It is the only change is for the worse. Tom 
bank to Offer seven-day banking Bryans describes it as “a tragedy 
in one of its branches - m that after 170 years of service. 
Edinburgh. 

the TSB already 
has one of the 

strongest balance 
! \ .-sheets in the _ 

lavish^hospitality working for ' like a Virit siS • ! banking sector^ 
your unique organization, jeweller. The food is Thought : \ ‘ \ 
where it seems to bepartv time ^ith all’ the reverence due to They ha<L- it- -Meined, . 
waere it seems 10 oe pa , u prccious. ston„_ and one would ordinary wines. Evenrthing had' • 

Ho wonder the poor world only comes third. 
Sending material relief to 

the poor and hungry is a • - 
crying necessity. 

No one can deny it 
But it is a rehei Not a cure 
For as long as the poor 

world remains ill-equipped 
to help itself it will always be 
dependent 

It will slay hopelessly 
handicapped. 

. It will always come third. 
One charity. Voluntary 

Service Overseas, 
approaches ttie problem m 
a different (but 
complementary) way. 

We send people. 
Skilled people, profess¬ 

ional people, useful people 
- from all walks of life. 

Each volunteer spends 
two years with a third world 
community, freely sharing 
his or her skill, as well as the 
prevailing standard of living 

One result is only to be 
expected.- - • 

The community receives 
a benefit which will endure 
for generations 

But there is anotf'ier 
effect, less looked lor. but 
invariable true. 

The teacher returns 
deeply: richly taught 

Why not? 

If you would like to know 
more about volunteering, 
please return the coupon 
and we'll send you the 
information. . 

jf you're not free to go 
yourself, but you 'would like 
to help, then please send as 
much as you can afford.' 
. We might kve in a 
different word. 

But we re all in tne same 
race. 

»me derate sfc-:u; Vir^roeert'-g 
inr.-sm.1' area is. —--- '___iC.VSCrrerniarshjpC 

i lancixa acterasonefEE^E’OO 
£15 ^ Across Vwfte 

K-arre-—-—— 

Address--- 

Bkiiq 'Jbiuwar.'Serves Oircrseas 
9 Bawa-je Square Ureter- SMX SPW 
(SAEenorscaffldl Cw-v* 

round the clock (here follows 
several pages qf-embarrassingly 
warm praise of a personal 
narure. which 7 omit) I can no 
longer continue as a food 
inspector, following a visit to 
one of London's newest res¬ 
taurants. 

Even from outside it was 
clear that the Bon Bouchon was 
a nauvellc cuisine establish¬ 
ment. The pink and green glow 
through the windows (pink 
from the tablecloths and nape- 
ry. green from the delicate ferns 
customarv in such places) 
suggested’ H. the homespun 
handwriting on the" outside 
menu made it even more likely, 
and - it was confirmed, as we 
opened the door, by the soft 
draught of canned Vivaldi that 
greeted us. .. . 

I will not bore you with the 
nourcHc cuisine' ritual through 
which wc had to pass before we 
could eat - the removal of our 
coats with a servility not seen 
since the demise of domestic 
service, the unrolling of napkins 
as thick as tarpaulin, the 
offering of a cocktail called 
Peach Alexander invented by 
the chef and the lecture on the 
menu beginning: “May.1 Jusl 
tell you about tonights spe¬ 
cials .. 7” - as I am sure this is 
all familiar to you. . 

Nor w.-ill I bore you'with the. 
perusal of the menu-after the 
lecturer had departed. It is-a 
peculiar property, of nauvefle 
cuisine menus, is ii not tb®1 oo 
matter how original'and unex¬ 
pected any dish is, one seems to 
have come across it before? 
Thus 1 was not surprised to find 

not be surprised if the veg¬ 
etables were presented on a 

been nouvcJlizcd. Unable to 
present’ anything In Tis" natural 

vdvci displav. irav. The only form, they had applied their 
thing that is kepi under lock food methods to the wine hst. I 
and key. well away front' The dcSpamnglv ortered a and kcv. well away from' The dcSpamnglv ordered a- 
customer, is the salt and .pepper, bottle of Pemcr water. Tips 
You know all this, and also, that duly appeared..together ■with a 
the wine list is the one. refuge of Slow; containing a slice of 
safety and familiarity. . lernon. a spag.of mint, a slice of 

It'was the wine list that cucumber and what seemed to 
contained the shock. The first be a powdering of cinnamon, all 
wine listed was a dry white, °f which I transferred^ to a 
lightly scented with rosemary .fingprbowl .as.table decoration. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 545) 
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TISIB 
The second unusual feature'is 

that no onp teems to own il Fqr 
170 years the Trustee- Savings 
Bank - --and its- predecessor 
regional banks - have been run 
by self-appointed trustees (who 
appointed professional man¬ 
agers) in the interests of the 
banks' depositors. - - - 

In the flotation employees 
and customers will have prefer¬ 
ential application rights. To 
qualify, accounts, had; to- be 
opened by last December 17, 
and still be in existence on the 
day of the flotation. Unlike, the 
British Telecom tele, there is no 
plan to give, employees shares or 
to offer - them some at ;a 
discount Nor does there appear 

':to be a guarantee that all 
'applications from customers 
~:ind staff will be allotted in. fill!. 
Bin 'the Opposition will take up 
these- points in the committee 
stage of the Bill. . 

Tjie bank's special features 
,are .indirect result of its bistory. 

: Started by a Scottish cleric - 
.Henry Duncan - in 1810 as a 
;Way pf encouraging self-help for 

this marvellous social organiza¬ 
tion is going out of business''. 
The share sale proceeds - 
possibly as much as £1.000 
million - will boost the bank's 
resources. 

A new ethos - in which the 
customer comes second to the 
shareholder - will how drive the 
organization. 

The Government vi<rivs the 
share sale as the best way to 
solve three problems: the 
ownership, the accountability of 
management and the bank's 
access to capital which it needs 
to -grow. The .Government 
believes that it -is free’to'Sell ,off 
the TSB (though it will receive 
no money itself) because, in ihe 
words of lan Stewart, “there js 
no established legal .ownership 
of the TSBs.” . 

In a little reported speech last 
year, lan .Mao- donald, chief 
general manager of TSB Scot- 
land, sai± “The JSB belongs to 
millions of people in the 
graveyards of Scotland and so 
millions of 'depositors living 
now”. 

Faced with the practical 
difficulties of recognizing the 
depositors' ownership - of '.the 
bank, the Government and the 
-TSB favour a sale. The-Yriatii 
practical argument that is now 
advanced for the ..flotation' is 
that it will give the TSB'access 
to capital. 

But the bank has been very 
chary of saying exactly,why it 
needs the money now. -Several 
stockbrokers' circulars point out 

. that the TSB already has one jrf 
the strongest balance sheets in 
the banking sector. 
- Defenders of mutual oigmn- 

4 Marriage .. ‘ Mill J MMM: I L±J ^epoor through thrift, the idee S SRSE ; 
declaration(51 '•.{•. .-®J savmgs^ banks grew fast. __ they're run.in .the interests of \ 

12Mjrato(5) IS Higtwr (5) 23; Sn-U (4) o^nz«io« j 
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Cuisine because 
you demand more taste 

GLAZED CHICKEN 
with Vegetable Rice 
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BEEF AND PORK CANNELLONI 
with Mbrnay Sauce_ 

BAVARIAN MEATBALL CASSEROLE 

' CHICKEN CACCIATORE 
withVerrnicelli_ 

ZCiCCHINI LASAGNE 

, .. BEEF JULIENNE 
with Rice 

FILLET OF COD FLORENTINE 

SPAGHETTI BOLOGNESE 
with Mushrooms_ 

CHICKEN AND ORIENTAL VEGETABLES 
with Rice_ 

BEEF PROVENCALE 
Steak Burger & Proven^ale vegetables 

FILLET OF COD WITH BROCCOLI 

in light white sauce 

The finest food - frozen 

it and by keeping to 
brooms, onions and 
e the sauces body. 

Cu 
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The ferocious line-up of notorious women terrorists (from left): God run Eosslin, Patty Hearst, Uirike Meinbof, Marion Price, Dolours Price, Leila Khaled 

Deadlier than the male 
Women terrorists are proving From well brought up girls to female fanatics 

to be tougher and more 

dedicated in their cause 

than men. Stewart Tendler 

charts their rise to notoriety 
West German federal police 
have just announced that they 
arc adding fresh names and 
photographs to their hst ol 
wanted terrorists linked 10 the 
Red. Army Facuon and its 
successors. Four of the six new 
fugitives arc women, making 
women a majority in the 
revised list, which now totals 
mom than a dozen individuals 
linked to a variety of crimes in 
the cause of political action. 

There are. furthermore, signs 
that the list will grow.'West 
Germany has seen a spate o! 
new bomb attacks and there re 
agitation over the plight of Red 
Army Faction prisoners in Weal 
German jails. plug's- warning 
that the tfrronsts have reg¬ 
rouped for ftcK^’anacks. - 

Tiny. presence of -women in 
such ’'numbers' within today's: 
rank ■: of terrorists ui West 
Gemjany ■ is only. l*e-~ latest' 
statistic in a trend which began 
in the laic I960s.)when terror¬ 
ism took hold as aft extension of 
radical pobtics or national and 
separatist movements, and 
which ■ has since become 
international phenomenon. 

Initially. ■ terrorist com¬ 
manders used women as ad¬ 
juncts to operations, couriers 
for messages and aims, or 
camouflage for bombers and 
snipers. Who could suspect the 
loving couple strolling down the 
street, or the woman wnh a 
pram? For some, whose names 
have since passed into history’, 
it was only a short step, a logical 
extension of their role, to take 
up arms themselves. 

Leila Khaled was one. She 
rose to sudden feme in 1969 as 
the PaJesuniao hijacker of a 
TWa airliner, destroyed after 
being flown at gunpoint 10 
Damascus, and was held a year 
later m Britain after trying to 

repeat the incident b> capturing , 
an El A1 jet. 

Across the .Atlantic. Bernar- 
dine Dohm went underground 
at the head of the Weathermen, 
a group of radicals, and was on 
the. FBTs most warned list for 
her-port in organizing the "Days 
of Rage" in protest against the 
Vietnam war. 

In Britain, the Weathermen 
had their counterpart in the 
Angry Brigade, whose principals 
included Anna Mendelsohn and 
Hilary Creek.'Women have also 
been effective in the ranks of 
-the-IRA. ^even if they have 
never achieved key leadership 
roles. ■ 
' The Price sisters. Dolours 
and Marion, led a band of 10 
which brought the bombings of 
Northern Ireland to the British, 
mainland for the first time in 
March 1973. They were arrested - 
as they fled for- home after 
leaving four car bombs in 
central London, Judith Ward 
killed 12 when she blew up an 
Army coach , on the M62 in 

_ Yorkshire in 1974. Marian 
an Coyle was linked to a number of 

London bombings before taking 
part in die. kidnapping of Dr 
Tiede: Hcrrema. a Dutch 
businessman held by the IRA' 
for 36 days in 1975. 

For her pan. Dr Rose 
Dugdale. the former- London 
university lecturer, started by 
trying lo rob her own rich West 
Couqtiyferaily. graduated to an . 
aerial bombing of the police 
station in the Ulster town of 
Sirabanc from a hijacked 
helicopter, and ended, by receiv¬ 
ing 19 Old Masters, worth more 
than £6 million, after they had 
been stolen, : from the co 
Wicklow home of Sir Alfred 
and Lady Beit m an. armed 
robbery. • 

lp Japan. Fusako Shigenobu 

By all accounts. Suzanne Albrecht was « 
cltarmhtg jyrL Gregarkms, blonde, a Inver 
of parties and good caviar, she went to 
call on her godfather Jttrgen Ppntij, 
chairman of the Dresden Bank, at his 
expensive and well fortified-villa outside 
Frankfurt early in 1977, hearing a large 
hunch or oaf-of-svsMM* red rows. 

“l(\ me, Suzanne". she called into the 
plume at the gate. When he released the 
catch, she led Hi n posse of young men, 
who shot him dead. It was later believed 
that they had planned to kidnap him, hot 
that he struggled too hard. 

Gabriele KrOcher-TJedemann was said 
to be no less attractive; a slight girl, 
somewhat submissive in maimer. She was 
one of the fire terrorists - released in 
Berlin in exchange for kidnapped 
politician Peter Lorenz - who went on to 
join the Venezuelan International terror¬ 
ist known as “Carlas” fa his attack on the 
Opec ministers In Vienna. There she 
billed two people, one of them a middle- 
aged policeman who apparently thought 
that it would be no problem to relieve a 
young girl of her machine gun. It was not, 
but she. had a second pistol in her 
handbag. She polled it oat and shot him 
dead at point-blank range. 

Women hare excellent intellectual 
credentials for taking part in terrorism. 
Didn't Carlos Marighela, Brazil's legend¬ 
ary revolutionary, praise woman's “un¬ 
matched fighting spirit and tenacity** and 
Angela Davis, the American black 
political activist once wanted by the FBI, 
call on her rosters in a letter “not to 
become less aggressive, not to lay down 
the gun., but to learn how to set the sights 
correctly, aim accurately, squeeze rather 
than jerk, and not be overcome by the 
damage”? 

It isn't the presence'*! women among 

Patty Hearst in bank raid 

the terrorists that alarms people, 
however: it is their style. Whether 
German or Japanese, Latin American or 
Irish, female terrorists appear to share a 
marked and disconcerting pattern. 

Profiles drawn np by experts and 
psychologists, show them to he young 
(average age 25. with German women, at 
33, oldest and Spanish, at 21. youngest), 
single or divorced {80.9 per cent among 
German women guerrillas) and most 
often well educated. Furthermore, their 
parents lend to be professional people, in 
particular corporate executives, doctors, 
lawyers, clergymen - even policemen. 
Three is very little evidence that many 
have suffered from lack of parental love, 
nor arc many of their parents divorced. 
On the contrary, most have lived 
seemingly affectionate family lives until 
drawn, into terrorist groups by friends 
already active in radical protest. Suzanne 

Albrecht's father is a successful commer¬ 
cial lawyer. Uirike Melnhof. another 
West German terrorist, was raised by a 
foster mother who was an inicUectual and 
writer, and a thud, Gndrtra Ensslin. was 
the daughter of a pastor. 

Once committed, however, women 
distinguish themselves frequently by their 
extreme brutality. Hiroko Nagata, the 
2&-year-oId pharmacy student, a member 
of the Japanese Red Army, was a 
ringleader in the derisfam to strip 14 
wayward group members naked, tie them 
up and leave them to freeze to death. 

Some of the most harrowing memories 
of his captivity retained by Sir Geoffrey 
Jackson, the British ambassador who 
spent 244 days as the prisoner of three 
Tapameros, fn Uruguay, concerns his 
women jailers. “There were two young 
girls In particular who treated me with 
coM, calculating venom*', be recalls. “A 
third was pleasant - bat only in order to 
lay a trap for me. From behind her hood. 
I could sec her eyes spilling over with 
sheer hatred." 

None of this quite explains the 
particular ferocity and desperation of the 
female guerrilla. This, psychologists 
seem to suggest, stems hum the need 
among many modern women to prove 
their equality to men, their ability to do 
not just as well but better. “There is 
nothing more calculated to make you 
equal than a gun,** said one expert. 

Did Marcuse not praise sexual sadism- 
as one of the forms of human' sexual 
freedom? Looked at in this way, the 
phenomenon is, in short. Women's Lib. 
distorted to an inappropriate, aberrant 
extreme. 

Caroline Moorehead 

C ALAN FRANKS' DIARY ) 

My very last word 
on growing pains 

That’s il { have run out of 
pages and must call it a day. 
The diary - that I have been 
keeping in tbe lop right-hand 
drawer of my desk these past 
two years - is complete. There 
is hardly a square inch of 
margin left unmolested by ihe 
scribbling* of my Biro. . 

1 could just grab a new 
volume and carry on as though 
nothing hod happened. But the 
truth of the matter is that I said 
to myself, when 1 started out, 
dial the diary would last as long 
as the dummy and no longer. It 
is an arbitrary measure, 1 admit, 
but it has its own rauonale. 

Leafing back through the 
pages. I sec that the writing 
became smaller, and the charac¬ 
ters more compressed, at those 
times when I fancied I could 
carry on for ever with ibis 
domestic record, and then larger 
when 1 became disaffected with 
the whole process - as though 
actively courting an early death. 

Two years is a very long lime in 
polities fin which category / 
include small children and 
neighhnurhoo-Ji. The baby, on 
whom / can justly Name the 
fir-.! entry and therefore all 
subsequent tw*. has graduated 
from teeming matter to pre- 
srhott! child. Whenever / see 
children of this age. / cannot 
flush 1'rum my mind the parallels 
with tfderlv drunks: they totter 
and teeter like small lower 
Hocks in the throes of explosion, 
they spout incomprehensible 
babble over a llaccid lower ftp. 
they never listen to a word vnu 
say. and they have this knock nt 
coming up to you and tugging 
your clothes at all the worst 
moments. Far toddler, read 
tippler. His elder brother now 
inhabits a world which some¬ 
times seems as 
distant as Mars, the 
planet of war. You 
cannot open a 
magazine, or pass a 
hoarding tn the 
town without him 
spotting some em¬ 
blem of manly 
aggression. It might 
be the sword blade 
in a Wilkinson ad. 
or the gun of a 
cowboy now shoot¬ 
ing on one of the 
Odeon ‘s three 
screens. All the 
sightings are ac¬ 
companied by the 
roar of one who 
delights in seeing 
life's true purpose 
embodied in the 
common furniture 
of the home and the 
street. JEaC 

/ take no pride en this 
revelation -1 really do not. With 
me hand on my heart I cart say l 
have no vested interest tn the 
freu 's mania! competence, any 
more than f do in his elder 
sister's domestic fair. I am as 
alarmed as the next father to see 
the HErv in which the rules assert 
themselves, and / do not like is. I 
must plead guilty to having 
connived :n their respective 
games. / suppose, but that is as . 
far as / can go. I'm sure I should 
have done it differently: given 
him a set ef nurse dolls and her 
a He-Man kit. But u seemed 
inappropriate a: the tune, so 
determined were their lobbyings. 
/ A. how il is un fashionable to say 
so. but genders do bring with 
them their own dowries of 
behavioural tendencies. 
One Iasi walk along the towpath 
at Petersham before tilling the 
remainder of the final page. It 
seems to me that for ail the easy 
laughs >ou can have ai the 
expense of the uninformed (vir 
children) there is a real sadness 
in the transience of childhood. 
The only permanent thing 
about the condition is the 
endless flow of tenants coming 
into the residence of >ouih. But 
the creatures themselves are so 
evanescent that you have 
somehow to freeze the frame 
before ihe reel spins into 
another age. You blink, and the 
moment is past: the child is 
gone and the image fades. 
Suddenly the house is full of 
broken voices, horny knees, 
shared secrets, closing doors 
and the privacies of ado¬ 
lescence. Suddenly they are 
knowing, or courting, or mend¬ 
ing bikes, or buying records, or 
bringing home the wrong 
friends, or knocking your work, 
your house, your clothes and 
generally flexing their muscles 

in the social gym of 
adulthood. The 
sludgy old Thames 
seems lor a 
moment to be 
metamorphosed 
into lime's ever- 
rolling stream, 
bearing all its sons 
away. How does 
that hymn con¬ 
tinue? Something 
about flying forgot¬ 
ten as a dream dies 
at the opening day. 
Not so long now 
before all the Mala- 
propisms. the wis¬ 
dom of ignorance, 
the aphorisms of 
utter ignorance, 
will be swept away 
by a greyer vision, 
and leave us with 
what? A kind of 
bereavement? 

look charge of the Red Army, 
which loaned three "soldiers" in 
1972 to fly to Lod Airport in 
Israel where they opened fire in 
the terminal building, killing 26. 

One of the most bizarre 
woman terrorists - and a 
supreme example of one from a 
comfortable background - must 
be Patty Hearst, the American 
newspaper heiress, who was 
held to ransom, abandoned her 
millionaire family and joined 
her captors. 

The extent that women's 
active involvement in terrorism 
had grown was highlighted early 
in 1979 by Risks International. 

Risks International is a terrorist 
advisory service for multi¬ 
national corporations, set up in 
Washington by a crew-cut 
former Pentagon security man 
named Charles Russey. 

Their inquiries revealed that 
the activities of women terror¬ 
ists had increased sharply - in 
some groups up to 30 or 40 per 
cent - over the decade. In 
particular, women bad become 
adept at assassination and 
kneecapping. 

Groups led by women tend to 
be tougher than those led by 
men and. once captuied, few 
women have cooperated. In 

prison, according lo the Ger¬ 
mans, women terrorists tended 
to withdraw into self-examin¬ 
ation of their doctrines, seeming 
"to aspire to cold perfecriona- 
lism” - and sometimes death. 

Some women terrorists 
managed to survive and retire, 
however. The Price sisters and 
the Angry Brigade women were 
released from prison into 
obscurity. Others, like Leila 
Khaled, Patty Hearst and a 
number or re-emerging mem¬ 
bers of the Weathermen, have 
taken up the pen. 

.As for Dr Dugdale. she works 
for Sinn Fein in Dublin. 

When spending on food is for 
fun and nol solely for subsist¬ 
ence, eating cheap meals out 
and cosily dishes at home often 
often the best possible value for 
money. What a the point ol 
eating smoked salmon in a 
restaurant when you could haw 
double the quantity or twice the 
quality for Ihe same pnee at 
vour own table? 

Make the cheft work for your 
money with feather-light fish 
mousselines, tricky, trendy 
sauces, and all those splendid 
little dishes that call fora leaf of 
this and a leaf of that which, if 
vou could find them for yourself 
in the first place, it would be 
tiresome to assemble in penny 
packets. . 

With some skill, a taxr 

A fishy way to a net profit 

flfcsgste 
Day Courses in 

Cordon Bleu Cookery 
and Constance Spry 
Flower Arranging 

■SsaaaaSEg. 
.SBSSWSBSr 
holds day courses In Cordon 
Bleu cooXerv, Bom«tiTO*s 
combined wnh ConsUnce 
Spry Flower arranging. 

Price DADO perperson per 
day. inclusive at mommy 
coffee. 2 hour copkflfy . 
demonstration. Cordon Bteu 

SKS»5S-« 

by tea- _ 
A variety 

g^%Con«n«Spry 

moetweeto. 
For further dafafleptew® 

amount of interest , and all the 
time tn the world, many or us 
can make better pizzas and 
lasagne Item man- . Italian 
restaurants,. and more subtly 
spiced Indian: dishes than many 
a curry, house: but we cannot 
necessarily do it more cheaply. 
Quick, simply cooked food that 
reties i on relatively pricey 
ingredients is where the bar¬ 
gains are to found. 

Steaks illustrate the argument 
well enough, but fish can make 
the point even better. Grilled 
Dover sole costs a great deal 
less than when it comes from 
your own kitchen than it does in 
any restaurant. 

In the case of sea boss the 
difference can be even more 
striking. Sea Wolf or loop de 
mer in France,- is invariably 
served as a whole , fish at a 

c 
thati 

detidoudku 
r~\»/ur y 

VhamBiCcpmcs in many 
farms -someare tables that fez. 
others camdcs or pflh. Bmooiy 
CENTlSIWVnAMINC ; 
fttfOLBi eonwinddldous 

r flavoured, *ofc juicy. 

jBgoTVftarninC-aD*r 

50pfer4wed&!Mm 

VTTAMIrVC AtSTZLLfiS at your 
chemist and odiergood shops 
everywhere / 

CENTURION 
VITAMIN H PASTILLES 
iadagBriDwCrB&on.Pe\i9ii, 

Shona Crawford Poole 

premium price. Its size range is 
similar to that of sea or salmon 
trout. Big sea bass - they grow 
to a metre long according to 
Alan Davidson m North Atlan¬ 
tic Seafood - are not .seen in 
every other fishmonger. The 
huge ones probably go to 
restaurants. But fish of manage¬ 
able domestic dimensions, 
weighing between lib and 4lb 
are not uncommon. 

Sea bass bones all seem to be 
firmly attached to the vertebrae 
so that the skeleton comes away 
in one piece like a cartoon cat's 
fishy trophy. 

* The Spanish recipe for sea 
bass which follows is based on 
Alan Davidson's Jubitta a la 
Sonianderina, and the sea bass 
Ahmed with fennel is a tra¬ 
ditional French recipe. - 

Sea bass, Santander style 
Sarvesfour ' . 
1 sot.bass,1 about 900q or 2 
smaBerfish 

Salt 

Jutoatrfl large lemon 

4 tablespoons olive o* 

.About 6 tablespoons dry toast or 
breadcrumbs, ' 

About 6 tablespoons 
almonds, chopped 

4 tablespoons 
parsley ,_ 

150ml {Ya pint) fish stock, or white 
wine and water__ 

Freshly ground black pepper 

Alan Davidson's instructions 
are: "Clean and salt fish but do 
not skin it. Make deep.vertical 
incisions in each side at 
intervals of 1 ft cm. Squeeze 
lemon juice and pour some 
olive oil over it so that it is all 
well moistened. Then put it in a 
moderately hot oven 
(200"C/40(rF. gas mark 6). 

"Meanwhile, pound a mix¬ 
ture of toasted almonds, toasted 
-breadcrumbs and a tittle par¬ 
sley. After the fish has baked for 
10 minutes, take it out and 
strew this mixture over iu 
Return it lo the oven for 
another 10 minutes or so. then 
lake it out again and pour a 
ladlcfii! or more of fumet 
(concentrated - fish bouillon) 
over it. Five more minutes in 
the oven and your fish will be 
ready, sitting all succulent in its 
orange-coloured and subtly 
flavoured sauce. Serve it with 
wedges of lemon." 

These timings work perfectly 
for a fish weighing about 450g 
(11b). The larger fish needs five 
lo leh minutes longer at the 
final stage. 
Sm bass fiamed with fennel 
Serves two_ 

1 .sea bass, about 450g (1B>) 

2 tablespoons olive ofl _._ 

Salt and 
pepper 

Small bunch dried fennel twigs or 1 
tablespoon fennel feeds 

1-2 tablespoons pastis___ 

Oean the fish but do not skin 
it.- Cut deep diagonal slits along 
its sides to allow the flesh to 
cook evenly and brush it with 
oil. Season it with salt and 
pepper and grOl it quickly on 
both sides until it is cooked - 
five minutes to ten minutes 
each side depending on the grilL 

finely chopped Meanwhile, heat a flame- 
_ proof dish which will hold the 

fish in a low oven. Pur the 
fennel, twigs or seeds, in the 
dish while it heats to dry them 
completely. 

When the fish is ready 
sprinkle it with the seeds, or lay 
it on top or the fennel twigs in 
the dish. Warm the pastis, light 
it and pour it. flaming over the 
fish. The twigs or seeds should 
burn loo. flavouring the fish 
with the aniseed taste of fennel 
and pa5*'5- Serve immediately 
with boiled or steamed 
potatoes. 

Herrings fried in oatmeal 
illustrate a completely different 
son of dish, homely fere that 
seldom finds its way even on to 
self-consciously regional menus. 
If you are cutting down animal 
fats then oil flavoured with a 
little bacon fat tastes better than 
plain oil. 

Herrings In oatmeal 
Serves four 

4 fat herrings 

Fine oatmeal 
Salt and 
pepper 

freshly ground black 

Oil and bacon fat lor frying 
2 teutons 

freshly ground black 

toasted 

Clean and scale the herrings. 
Cut off their heads but leave on 
the tails. Open them out, 
pressing them flat on a board 
with the skin side up. Turn 
them over and prise out the 
backbone, starting at the head 
end. and taking with it as many 
of the side bones as possible. 

..Use your fingers or tweezers to 
poll out... a many of the 
remaining bones as possible. 

Pul (he oatmeal on to a plate 
and season it. Press the herrings 
into the meal to coat both sides. 

Heat the oil and bacon fat in 
a large frying pan and add the 
fish, skin side down. Fry them 
for a few minutes on one side 
then turn them over and fry the 
other ride. Drain them on 
kitchen paper and serve the 
herrings very hot with half a 
lemon to squeeze on each fish. 
Again, plainly boiled or 
steamed potatoes go best with 
these rich fish. 

February 14th. Cacharel 
will send your love 

a gift if you sendyour 
love inTheTunes. 
Place a personal message in The Times on February 14th, and 

your Valentine will get more than just the message - a gift of Cacharel 
fragrance as well. (We don’t reveal your name!) 

FOR HER 

She will receive a Cacharel Anais Ana is Eau de Toilette Spray 30ml. 
FOR HIM 

He will receive a Cacharel pour I’homme Eau de Toilette 50ml. 
Well post the gift in rime tor Valentine’s Day with a reminder 

to look for your personal message in The Times. 
To place your Valen cine message, fill our the coupon below and 

send it together with your cheque, postal order or Access/Visa number to: 
Tunes Newspapers Ltd., Classified Advertisement Dept., 
12 Coley Street, London WC999YT. 

which must reach us by 8ch February, 1985. 
Minimum message: 3 lines. 4 wonfc per line. Cost: £16.00. (Message without 

gift; £12.00). Additional lines: £4.00 per line- 
Fragrances only available to U.K. readers. One Cacharel fragrance per message- 

yyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyv 
My Valentine message is: 

▼ HIS [ | HERS | | please tick which 

Office use only: TT — 
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Taking 
liberties 
Much hangs on the National 
Council for Civil Liberties' final 
report on coal strike policing: the 
future of the NCCL's new secretary. 
American lawyer Larry Gostin, for 
one thing and the fuiure of the 
NCCL for another. It has been made 
clear to Gostin that unless the report 
condemns the police and toes the 
NUM line, both GLC and trade 
union finance - at least 30 per cent 
of the NCCL budget - will dry up. 
Nor is this the first such pressure. 
Sources say threats from the NUM 
executive led to an examination of 
pickets' behaviour being dropped 
from the inquiry’s terms of reference 
even before it began. Further 
pressure was put on Gostin before 
publication of December's interim 
report: a call in the original draft for 
a ban on mass picketing because it 
violated working miners' rights was 
dropped, but the left still regarded 
mild criticism of miners' violence as 
“a total betrayal". The battle over 
the fundamental principle of 
whether a "scab" has rights has now 
spread to NCCL staff. Radicals are 
plotting Gostin’s removal: Gostin. 
who pledged to make the NCCL 
demonstrably non-party-political, 
has let it be known that if the report 
is interfered with he will resign 
anyway - most publicly. 

• Queen Victoria would not be 
amused. According to The Royal 
Baby Book, produced by Yorkshire 
TV and Phoebe Hichens, Prince 
Albert died in 1851, and Queen 
Victoria went on to give birth two 
years later to Prince Leopold, and 
then Princess Beatrice in 1857. 

Discounted 
Discount Traveller, the magazine 
launched last June with the Prime 
Minister's daughter as contributing 
editor, has folded - owing the 
Department of Industry its £50,000 
loan. Founder and editor Rosie 
Boycott, admitted yesterday that 
after initial print runs of 60,000. 
circulation had plummeted to 
(3.000 and *'it just wasn't making 
enough money". Though Carol 
Thatcher had given up her post after 
dark muuerings from her Daily 
Telegraph employers, she was still 
writing for the magazine: her last 
piece, in November, covered the- 
Bangkok trip on which she sampled 
the delights of a local strip club. 

Pure motive 
The initials PHS. which mystifies 
many readers, do not puzzle the 
Essex police. In appealing for help 
after the discovery of a dismem¬ 
bered woman's torso, they sent a 
Idler to The Times yesterday at 
“New Purity’ House Square " 

BARRY FANTONl 

■‘It makes you wonder about Smith 
Minor, his parents have got homes 

in the town and country" 

BMA filter 
Who pulled the plug on health 
organizations which invest in the 
tobacco industry? It was not. in fact, 
the British Medical Association, but 
a tiny radical pressure group. Buried 
on page three, the BMA report 
acknowledges that the research was 
conducted by Social Audit, whose 
director Charles Medewar is rather 
put out that the BMA has stolen the 
glory’ for work it had not even paid 
for. Who did pay? Medewar would 
not say but it was the DHSS-funded 
Health Education Council, whose 
director-general David Player cheer¬ 
fully admitted yesterday to com¬ 
missioning the report for £1.500. 
“My name is spelt as in the 
cigarette", he added helpfully. 

Pressing business 
Fleet Street's hardened hacks have 
never seen it before: a murder 
victim with his own press officer. 
They are being asked to direct all 
enquiries about murdered fashion 
millionaire Aristos Constantinous to 
Anthony Edwards PR 

Collision course 
Commander Colin Hamilton. Clare 
Francis. Gina Campbell and the 
Countess of Arran have just become 
founder members of Britain’s most 
exclusive yacht club - open only to 
sailors ready to own up to disasters 
afloat. The" South West Shingles 
Yacht Cub takes its title from a 
buoy off the Isle of Wight Needles, 
accidentally hit both by founder 
David Latchford and Miss Francis. 
Commander Hamilton qualifies 
after being court-martialled for 
HMS Jupiter's collision with Lon¬ 
don Bridge, Miss Campbell over¬ 
turned her craft in an assault on the 
water speed record, and Lady Arran 
hit what she assumed was a rock of 
the first Round Britain Race. "The 
rock swam away and I realized it 
was a shark.'* PHS 

Let travellers rule the air 
The Government's Aviation Policy Review 
of 1984 will go down in history as one of the 
best opportunities in its field ever to be 
misused and misapplied - or just plain 
missed. 

What happened? Hie Secretary of State 
requested the Civil Aviation Authority to 
undertake this .review in. the context of the 
privatization of British Airways. The CAA 
invited contributions from a wide range of 
airlines, interested parties, and experts, who 
replied in abundance. Thousands of people 
applied their imagination and analytical 
abilities to the task- 

And what emerged? No new freedom of 
choice for consumers. No new opportunities 
for efficiency and imagination. In an 
astonishing series of decisions, a govern¬ 
ment which favours competition and 
consumer sovereignty reduced the review to 
just another in a series of secret route-swap 
negotiations between British Airways and 
British Caledonian. 

The Government has apparently decided 
that there shall be two private, privileged 
ftnsupervised airline monopolies, exposed to 
negligible competition either between them¬ 
selves or from other airlines, and able to 
wield their monopoly power without even 
the disciplines of the Fair Trading and 
Competition Acts. 

The new airlines which have emerged 
have proved how much better they satisfy 
consumers by growing at breathtaking 
speed. The old airlines have been jolted into 
wholly new standards of efficiency and 
concern for their customers. Restrictive 

by Richard Branson 

practices have "been liberalized. Overman¬ 
ning and extravagant expenses have been 
eliminated. 

British users of air transport and the new 
airlines have every reason to be bitterly 
disappointed at the contrast between the 
sweeping' benefits delivered by dynamic 
government action in the US, and the rather 
grubby deal in the UK that passes for a 
policy-review. 

The record of British licensing decisions is 
one of startling inertia The rounds of route 
transfers from BA to IT Oil - the., latest 
review - were not part of normal licensing 
processes. These processes so seldom replace' 
one airline with another that even the least 
efficient airline, giving consumers the 
poorest value for money, can confidently 
expect to retain most of its monoply routes 
in the year 2185. Over the .12 years of the 
CAA’s existence, only 1 per cent of routes, 
have changed hands. 

It is absolutely essential, in the future 
interests of consumers, that effective steps 
should be taken at once to prevent anti¬ 
competitive behaviour. The established 
airlines are very much bigger than new¬ 
comers. We are completely at their mercy. 

Our unique strength lies in the feet that 
we are much more efficient. British Airways 
cannot compete with us nose to nose if its 
prices are related properly to costs. But BA 
need only divert a whiff of its huge profits 
from overpriced fares on protected, uncom¬ 

petitive routes to match our prices to. New 
York, or indeed the whole of the US-. Then 
we are dead- Very quickly. . 

Four simple steps will put an aid to such 
threats. The CAA should be told to publish 
in detail what steps it will take and. what 
criteria it will apply in preventing predatory 
anti-competitive behaviour. At present the 
CAA appears to endorse price-matching as 
normal and necessary, even whim it is cross- 
subsidized. ... . 

Aviation’s, unaccountable exemption 
from the Fair Trading and Competitions 
Acts should also be .removed, and the 
secretary of state should use his powers over 

■foreign airiines to keep them in line with 
British carriers. 

Fourthly, legislation should be improved. 
As things stand, CAA or OFT decisions to 
stop, cross-subsidized discounting would be 
worthless. Regulated tariffs are breached 
openly and cynically without any action 
being taken. Jf and when all air routes are 
opened up to real competition, all this 

-becomes unnecessary. 
i find the emphasis on regulation strange 

and distasteful. But so long as established 
airlines can charge consumers whatever 
prices they .like on 99 routes out .of every 
100, and can use these profits to overwhelm 
small competitors on the few routes they are 
allowed, the British air traveller and airline 
industry will suffer. 
The author is chairman of the Virgin group 
of companies. This article is extracted from a 
speech delivered to the House of Lords 
A viation Committee last night. 

Edward Mortimer looks behind Turkey’s new negotiating flexibility 

Pentagon 
factor 
that might 
break the 
Cyprus 
deadlock 

Tomorrow in New York the 
president of Cyprus. Spyros Kypria- 
nou. will meet Rauf Denktas, the 
Turkish Cypriot leader, for the first 
time since 1979. They meet, 
moreover, in an atmosphere of 
greater optimism about the possi¬ 
bility of a solution to the Cyprus 
conflict than has existed at any time 
since ihe Turkish intervention in 
1974. Although the chances of 
breakdown or renewed stalemate 
remain very real, they no longer 
seem overwhelming as they did even 
two months ago. 

The change in atmosphere can be 
dated very precisely. It came at the 
end of November, during the third 
round of “proximity talks" held in 
New York where the two leaders 
were negotiating indirectly through 
the UN Secretary-General. Javier 
Perez de Cuellar. Two earlier 
sessions in September and October 
had produced very little progress, 
and both the UN and the Greek 
Cypriots approached the third one 
with considerable pessimism. 

To their astonishment they found 
themselves confronted for the first 
time by a Turkish offer which 
included significant concessions. 
Denktas offered to reduce the 
Turkish-held area from the present 
37 per cent to 29 or 30 per cent of 
the republic's territory. (Turkish 
Cypriots make up 18 per cent of the 
population.) 

The areas to be given up have not 
yet been defined on the map, bul 
Denktas promised they would be 
those formerly populated by Greek 
Cypriots, “not desert land". It 
appears they will include most if not 
ail of the former Greek sector of 
Famagusta. 

In addition there is a suggestion, 
emanating from Perez de Cuellar but 
not rejected by Denktas. that each 
side might give up three per cent of 
its area to form a bi-communal zone 
- possibly under the direct control of 
a federal government as in Washing¬ 
ton DC. This would be essentially a 
gain for the Greek Cypriots, who are 
seeking readmission to as much 
territory as possible and who have 
never sought to exclude Turks from 
their zone. 

On the constitution of the new 
state. Denktas abandoned his 
proposal for a rotating presidency 
and accepted that there should 
always be a Greek president and 
Turkish vice-president as under the 
previous constitution of 1960. He 
also accepted a 70-30 ratio of Greeks 
to Turks both in the federal cabinet 
and in the lower house of parlia¬ 
ment, insisting on 50-50 only for the 
upper house. 

The Turkish ministers would no 
longer have a veto on all decisions, 
but only on issues of special concent 
to the Turkish Cypriot community - 
a list of such issues to be established 

by negotiation and written into the 
new constitution. But he has not so 
far accepted that the same principal 
should apply to parliamentary votes, 
and he is insisting that the post of 
foreign minister should always be 
filled by a Turkish Cypriot- 

The concessions need to be put in 
perspective. They would still give 
the Turkish Cypriot community 
almost complete autonomy, as well. 
as a share both of territory and of ‘ 
federal power (and no doubt also 
federal expenditure) well in excess of 
its share of the population. 

Major issues remain to be settled 
such as the legislative veto, the so- 
called "fundamental freedoms", 
including freedom of movement, 
settlement and private ownership, 
which Denktas accepted in principle 
in an agreement with Makarios as 
long ago as (977 but wishes to 
subordinate to “security" consider¬ 
ations. the issue of foreign guaran¬ 
tees for the settlement and - most 
important of all in Greek Cypriot 
eyes - the timetable for withdrawal 
of Turkish troops. 

The Turks have always said that 
their troops would be withdrawn 
“when a solution has been found" to 
the con ft id. The Greek Cypriots 
believe that this should mean as 
soon as the agreement begins to 
operate’ and the first transitional 
government takes office. The Turks 
are likely to argue that they should 

stay until the agreement has been 
fully implemented, or even for a 
probationary period after that 

The Greeks would not like a delay 
since it would give the Turks the 
chance to prolong their stay 
indefinitely by holding up the 
implementation of some detail in 
the agreement. They would thus 
have their cake and eat it. while the 
Greek Cypriots would have made 
far-reaching constitutional . con¬ 
cessions without obtaining their 
essential objccL 

Even so, no one is dismissing the 
change in the Turkish position as 
merely cosmetic. The Greek Cyp¬ 
riots are the first to admit that it has . 
put them on the spot and that if they 
do not gel an acceptable agreement 
this time they will find it much more 
difficult to win support. 

The most intriguing question at 
this stage is why the Ttirks have 
chosen this moment to move 
towards a settlement when they had 
stood pat for 10 years, apparently 
quite satisfied with the status quo in 
spite of ritual censure from the UN 
General Assembly. In November 
1983 Denktas had declared the 
independence of the "Turkish 
Republic of Northern Cyprus" 
(TRNC). Although he presented this 
as a. step towards a federation 
negotiated between equals it seemed 
clear that in reality he preferred - 
being president of an “independent" 

ESJg Ana now occupied by 
Turkish Cypriots under ths 

- protection of Turkish troops] 

r~] Area occupied by 
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state to being vice-president of an 
island with a Greek majority. • 

The Turkish government, al¬ 
though it claimed not to have been ' 
consulted, promptly recognized the 
new state and seemed quite willing 
to go on supporting it. Indeed. 
Turkey embarked on a major new 
investment in northern Cyprus in - 
the shape of the airport at Lefkoniko 
and it was widely assumed, although 
officially denied in Washington, that 
this project must have American 
backing. 

Yet there can be little doubt that 
the initalive for a serious attempt at 
a settlement came not from Denktas 
bul from the Ankara government. 
The civilian prime minister, Turgut 
OzaL who took office at the end of 
1983. may have been less delighted 
by the fan accompli of Turkish 
Cypriot “independence” than he 
allowed himself to seem. Being 
preoccupied with the Turkish 
economy he was certainly well aware 
how far the TRNC was from being 
a We to stand on its own feet and he 
must have been anxious to share the 
economic burden with the Greek 
Cypriots and with- international 
organizations. 

But it fs President Evrcn and the 
Turkish armed forces who are the 
ultimate arbiters of Turkish policy, 
especially with respect to Cyprus. 
For them the flow of American 
weapons and defence aid is crucial 
and this flow, although generous, is 
impeded by the insistence of 
Congress on maintaining a seven-to- 
ten ratio between Greece and 
Turkey. The ratio is regarded in the 
Pentagon and in the administration 
generally as an irksome irrelevance, 
especially since the present Greek 
government loudly proclaims it 
regards Turkey as its main enemy, 
not the Warsaw Pact. Yet the 
chances of gening Congress to break 
it are small so long as the Cyprus 
crisis remains unresolved thanks to 
Turkish intransigence. 

That must have been the gist of 
the letter which Reagan reportedly 
wrote to Evrcn on November 22 and 
that . almost certainly, was the 
consideration that persuaded the 
Turkish generals that Denktas must 
be made to budge. 

Robin Cook 

are still intact 
Over the new year I made the 
startling discovery -that I am a. 
cupboard Eurocornmunist. No .mat¬ 
ter that I have never belonged to any 
communist party, European - or 
otherwise. - Apparently L -like 
Moiiere’s M Joundan. have, been 
spouting Eurocommunism for years 
without knowing it- 

I owe this insight to a certain 
national- newspaper, which in. ibis 
journal had. best be left unnamed but 
which has been hosting in its feature 
page and letters column a vigorous 
dispute as -to what is going on in the. 
left.--' , ' . 

The point of departure for its line 
of analysis is the deep fissure in. the 
Britsh tommunist Party. Although 
it may. appear rather odd in an 
organization which most stresses the 
importance of the party line, the - 
Communist Party is the most 
divided of our political parties. The 
majority faction, who for sake of 
historical patina we may term the 
Bolsheviks, are more influenced by 
Gramsci than Stalin. 

Gram sc i argued that a precondi¬ 
tion of establishing socialism must 
be the development of cultural 
values which support socialist ■ 
practice to displace the social 
attitudes, fostered by the ruling elite, 
which- are invariably hostile to 
socialism. The significance of 
Gramsci is that he provides a 
theoretical basis for reconciling 
communism with pluralism by 
emphasizing the need for consent. 

As to the Menshevik faction, it 
might be unkind to suggest that they - 
are more influenced by Stalin than 
anybody else, but it is the case that 
their publications are free from 
indelicately blunt criticism of those 
states where a centrally planned 
economy is rammed down the 
throats of the population by force 
majcurc. despite extensive dis¬ 
cussion of those states in their 
writings. 

It is their contention that the 
Bolsheviks in the party are neglect- . 
ing the traditional communist road 
to socialism through the industrial 
class struggle, which in turn obliges 
them to maintain -that nothing 
fundamental has changed in Britain 
since Marx - or ai any rate Engels - 
laid down his pen.. 

The Bolshevik . faction . controls 

end there, however." They Kaye 
rounded on the Labour Partyv noting 
that there ■ has •: 'been v-a.; similar 
division within Labour’s 1feftI ■ and 
then busied themselves paring off 
the contending factions; on. .the 
Labour left with the warm\g dique 
in the . Communist Party. 'Befcrre 
there is time to recite Clause Four 
the soft left has been] .dubbed 
Eurocommunist, and tbe^Bennites. 
.with equal injustice.. are saddled 
with the label of Stalinist. This 
change of name then paves the way 
for ..much excited talk .about , a 
realignment on the left. ; 

Personally. I remain -unexcited 
.and unconvinced by this talk. Ir-is 
true there are correspondences, 
between the. two parallel .debates 
which are most marked in their 
subjective assessment '-reality.' 
Eurocommunism and tiw softleft' 
are" both depressed by the depth ‘of 
Labour's defeat in 1983 and-the long. 
decline in support which preceded hi 
Stalinists and hard left are corres¬ 
pondingly cheered by the Jqgautand. 
intensity ' of ‘ the current: debate 
among left activists. I 

As a result these loose' alliances 
have been dubbed Respectively 
pessimist and optimist, but in.truth 
this distinction'is wide of the marie! 

- If you believe that socialism can and 
should " only be achieved through 
mass consent,' then you jareobligcd 
to be concerned... by . hs--; evident 

'absence'of majority supiort. If you 
favour vanguard politics.'yoii are 
going to set greater store by the 
raised consciousness of afcommitted 
elite than the arithmetical calculus 
of the ballot box or opinion poll 

- Yet the identikit'sketch prepared 
by feature writers provides a far 
from -perfect, fit. and their realign- 
jrieiit ■ thesis' ignores " oae. mean- 
verueiii but crucial development. As 
the crevice in the"Communist Party 
is levered open:, by either . side, 
bridges arc hurriedly being thrown 
across Labour's own rift.-The past 
six months have been af sobering, 
period for Labour’s left, which-has 
been displaced from influence on the 
national; executive and trounced in 
elections to the Shadow Catimeu 
.. Tribune newspaper the other 
week distilled some .of the lessons of 
this period in an editorial - which 
unceremoniously bundled into the 
past tive paper’s recent stance.-and 
offered -the ;party deader, qualified 

Marxism Today, which they Jiave, support whenever he foaiKThimself 
turned into one of Jhe most lively- challenged by the right! 
journals of the left The Mensheviks 
have managed to retain the editor¬ 
ship of the Morning Star., official 
organ of a party in which they are in 
the minority faction. This is carrying 
pluralism a bit far For the Bolshe- 

Tobe sure some people will never 
be persuaded to . cross a bridge, 
however- wide, it: may be bu2t. 
Sectarians would - always.. rather 
inhabit an island than conquer a 
continent But'if -1 . wore pressed to 

viks. who have been involved in a- roreCast a realignment.-on the left 
long fight to make the party , organ -' this vear 1 would predict that when 
express the views oF the party it ends, LaboitiV left will have 
majority, culminating in this weeks ..united among Ttsdf rather than with 
expulsion of its editor and his different factions of.the Communisi 
deputy. • ..Party. . , ,r_..... ....... 

"So far so good.' Feature ^writers ihe author -is -^Labour MP for 
have not been content to let matters Livingston. ‘ . 

Digby Anderson 

I don't expect you to believe this, 
but there arc more than 800 people 
in SO countries who look forward to 
the irregular arrival of the Marine 
Turtle Newsletter and I am one of 
them. 

Not that I give much of a fig for 
turtles as such, but there is 
something endearing about the way 
scientists who study them seem to 
come over all maternal. It must be 
because they arc such lumbering, 
graceless, vulnerable-looking crea¬ 
tures - the turtles, that is. not the 
scientists. 

After eight years, A/TiYs founder- 
editor. a delightful individual from 
Toronto named Nicholas Mrosovs- 
ky. has just relinquished bis post to 
Nat (or “N.B." as he appears in the 
relevant bibliographies, where he is 
in fact ubiquitous) Frazer. “For the 
immediate future", promises Dr 
Frazer wisely. “I plan no substantial 
changes for the MTN.” I wonder, 
though. 

".As we address the biological and 
political problems surrounding sea 
turtle conservation, each of us 

Shell shock 
Small Worlds: an occasional series on unlikely magazines 

would do well to recall the 
conclusion reached by S.C. Stearns 
in a recent paper on life history 
evolution, a conclusion that is also 
applicable to the study, management 
and conservation of marine turtles: 
•the problem is nor to establish who 
is right, because no one is, but to 
identify- the portion of truth 
perceived by each, and to discover 
how to connect those portions*.” 

Two female leatherbacks, mean¬ 
while, have been diving with “time- 
depth recorders’* on their backs. The 
results (maximum 475m) “far 
exceed any previously recorded for 
sea turtles". Deep, deep. 

The longest article is a rumination 
on possible management/exploita¬ 
tion policies for a population of 
olive ridley turtles on the Pacific 
coast of Costa Rica. Controlled eg; 

collection seems to be favoured, 
possibly as a means of financing the 
establishment of “a modest beach 
hotel scheme which might ultima¬ 
tely provide enough revenue from 
turtle-watching tourists that sale of 
eggs would not be essential". 

Granted that a couple of. weeks 
watching turtles may not be 
everybody's idea of a dream holiday, 
watching the things is certainly 
preferable to eating them as far as 
the MTN readership is concerned. 
“Using the turtles for food might 
result in people of Pacific Costa Rica 
becoming large-scale consumers of 
sea .turtles, similar to those on the 
Caribbean coast", notes one expert 
gloomily. 

A man from Hawaii would like to 
hear front “anyone having infor¬ 

mation on sea tunics basking 
(particularly those crawling up on to 
ramps in captivity)"*, another would 
like to know the provenance of an 
aluminium tag embossed with the 
number EL82673 found on one of 
the outermost islands in the chain. 
“No such lags have been used in 
Hawaii for turtles, seals, fishes or 
whales." 

Two father choice jobs arc on 
offer, both as field directors in the 
Virgin Islands, where the nesting 
and hatching routines of leatherback 
sea turtles arc to be studied with 
unusual intensity. “Applicants must 
be willing to patrol 2.4km of beach 
on foot ..." The bad news is that 
turtles, tike their human benefactors, 
lend to get up to their. most 
interesting tricks ai night. 

Tony Sarastag 
Marine Turtle Newsletter No 31. 
Nat B. Fraser, editor. Marine Policy 
Center, Woods Dole Oceanographic 
Institution. Woods Hole; MA 02543. 
ISA. 

to cut costs 
i am not constipated and with luck I 
will not be constipated after April 1. 
This is just as well because from that 
date those who are will not be 
allowed the proper medicine on 
NHS prescription. 

Doctors will not be permitted to 
prescribe certain branded acceptable 
laxatives. Instead they will prescribe 
granules which are. I am told, 
extremely unpleasant to take:. These 
arc ominously described in the 
literature as “taking some days to be 
effective". The matter is not trivial. 
Constipation is a regular problem 
Tor some, who will have to get used 
to the granules on a regular basis. 

Fortunately l do not suffer from 
migraines cither. If 1 did. I would 
not be allowed an analgesic such as 
the popular Distalgesic. but bp given 
aspirin, paraceiamol or something 
else whose name 1 forget but which 
sounds like a replacement for 
Polaris. It is narcotic and can cause 
constipation and thus increase the 
number in the compulsory granule 
queue. 

I make no judgment about the 
relative mcriis of these products - 1 
am not qualified to do so. The point 
is that they differ in effect, manner 
of taking, side effects or merely in 
their suitability for a particular 
patient. 

The author of this interference, 
which has nothing to do with healih. 
is the healih minister, Kenneth 
Clarke. He has decided to tell 
doctors what they may prescribe and 
to restrict what patients mav receive. 
It has been estimated that 10 million 
patients will be aware of the effects 
and five million to six million be 
significantly aflecied. Given the high 
proportion of elderly prescription 
users, it is likely that they will be 
among those most affected. No one 
will die but many may be seriously 
inconvenienced. 

Even ir. as is likely, the Govern¬ 
ment amends the silliest restrictions, 
patients win receive less than 
optimum health care. The dispute 
about Mr Clarke’s list is not, then, 
an esoteric battle between doctors. 
Ihe DHSS and the pharmaceutical 
industry. It concerns the coerced 
customers of the NHS who. as usuaL 
have not been asked what they warn 
for the money they are compelled to 
pay in taxes. 

In one respect the fault is not Mr 
Clarke s. The affair shows 
graphically the general point that 
nationalized industries with limited 
means are perpetually liable to 
rationing and restriction by poli¬ 
ticians and bureaucrats. It is one 
thing to be told what, to. take by a 
doctor who may be arrogant but 
more often is not and, in the best 
cases, comes to a choice of suitable 
proscription with the patient, ti is 
quite another lo have ministers and 

civil servants deciding whaxwe shall 
take for constipation and even 
encouraging us to suffer from it. 

It is not a new. problem. 
- Expectations of health care are rising 
and NHS cannot meet them all. 

. Hence the queues for non-acute 
hospital admissions, and hence 
Clarke's lisu .The NHS is not . a 
health service but, at least potentially, 
a political institution, ultimately the 
toy of politicians. 

There arc two possible answers to 
this problem. The first is to raise 
taxes and give more funds to the 
NHS. it is not. in fact, an answer, 
but it would reduce and postpone 
the problem. I think it is mistaken 
but it is a view which rim -be held by 
well-intentioned people 

The second is to encourage a 
mixed system of health provision, 
with charges for non-health' NHS 
services and incentives for those 
"who leave the nationalized' system 
and at present have to- pav twice. 
Unlike Mr Clarke's list,' these 
schemes do not discriminate, in the 
range and choice of medicines ancf 
health services and would riot 
interfere with decision-tnakrng.-- 

Both are principled: the second is 
in accord with the Govermrienfs 
rhetoric about consumer sovereignty 
and increased choice! But Mr Clarke 
shows little interest in principles. It 
is difficult to see his list as anything 
but an ad hoc manoeuvre to save 

. £l00m in response to Cabinet 
pressure. (And like all holding 
measures it will have to be done 
again - what will be restricted next 
year?) ft has nothing to do with 
undertakings previously given, for 
example by his predecessor Patrick 
Jen kin; “Not for us are such devices 
ns limited lists, black lists, 
compulsory substitution - of 
generics." . 

It is not even principled as.a list.' 
ifljsi there had to be, it could have 
been .of. indications or conditions or 
income groups ■ exempted • from 
prescription charges rather than 
medicines. It could have been of 
non-health prescriptions - charging 
for the currently -free contraceptive 
ptil alone would bring in £40m. 

Mr C7afkc’s list is discriminatory 
and a poor. substitute ' . for 
fundamental reform.' It'-is an 
interference in doctors' and patients* 
choice. But perhaps most worrying, 
it. shows the Increasing tendency of 
the Government to foteer its 
convictions and' lobodge its way 
along, cutting services where most - 
administratively convenient The. 
Government that preaches less state 
interference is now considering In 
detail how to regulate what shall 
happen in its citizens’ lavatories. 
The author, ft director of ife Social 
■IffilirSUnit.. .... 
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A NEW LINK FOR EUROPE 
A debate** the Channel Tunnel, 
«»(W{d in the House of Lords 
iod^jr; may seem the koanesi of 
chestnuts. But the .atmosphere 
Surrounding that venerable pro¬ 
ject has unquestionably fhanged 
in the last few months. For the 
first tine, or certainly the first 
time ii many years, the idea has 
captured the imagination and 
earned the positive enthusiasm 
of the British prime minister. 

As recently as last May, when 
a group of British and French 
banks r ported that a twin-bore 
rail “siutile tunnel” would be 
fmaneuUy viable, bw only with 
govern ncm guarantees, Mr 
Nichohs Ridley promptly an¬ 
nounced ' that such guarantees 
would certainly not be forth¬ 
coming Six months later, how¬ 
ever, nr Ridley went to Pans 
and ageed with M Paul Quilts, 
the French housing minister, to 
set up'i joint working group to 
devise guidelines for assessing 
the rivtf projects. 

He has implicitly accepted 
the aqiunen! of the financial 
instituions that government 
comraimeni was a necessary 
ptc-cocdi&ion for lining up the 
money for any cue scheme. 

Two weeks aver that it was 
the prime min islei * turn to visit 
Paris and to annou* e, in a joint 
dccoraaon with Pn. idem Mii- 
terr^nd that she recog ized "the 
poimtiil importance o a cross- 
Chaihcl fixed link as an lemeni 
in tic great European tr„ ispon 
nctvbrg”, and considered “that 
such?i link would be technically 
feasible and financially viable . 
Thuqthe question is no longer 
"whether” but “how”. 

Wiat has changed? In one 
sense nothing, or nothing in the 
Briiifo attitude. The British 
positbn has been, ever since Mr.. 
Crosfend stopped the digging ten 
years ago, that the tunnel must 
not ©me at the taxpayer's 
expert*. It is the French, long 
scomfil of (his attitude, who 

have come round. La ngucur is 
the order of-the day now for 
government spending, even 
more in Paris than in London. 
The guarantees now being 
offered an? political - govern¬ 
ment will not cause investors to 
low their money by taking action 
to scupper the project - rather 
than financial. The private 
investor is being asked to put up 
his own money at his own nsfc. 

But. and this is a crucial 
difference, he ts being asked - or 
he is going to be. The British 
Government is no longer taking 
the line that this is a sordid 
commercial affair of no conse¬ 
quence to the state. Its value to 
the British and European econ¬ 
omics, to the one as a pan of the 
other, is explicitly recognized- 
The inconsistency, of crowing 
over the achievement of (he 
M2S. while pretending that it 
docs not matter whether Britain 
is linked to the continent or not. 
has been abandoned. 

A number of factors have 
come together to produce this 
change. The solution of Britain's 
budget problem in the Com¬ 
munity has made Europe m 
general and M Mitterrand in 
particular seem suddenly more 
attractive. The emphasis on 
creating a “real common mar¬ 
ket” by removing obstacles to 
trade endows the idea of a direct 
link (o the continent, without the 
hassle of unloading and reload¬ 
ing or the danger of interruption 
by gales and fog, with an obvious 
relevance. 

The persistence of high unem¬ 
ployment and the rumblings of 
the'CBI have undeniably also 
lent a certain lustre to a project 
variously estimated as likely to 
provide fifty or even a hundred 
thousand jobs in the late 1980s, 
especially if it really does not 
have to be financed out of the 
public sector borrowing require¬ 
ment That argument will have 

been forcefully urged by Lord 
Young, the new cabinet minister 
with a specific mandate to help 
find new jobs; while any anxiety 
that there might be something 
“wcf‘ about such a notion must 
have been alloyed by the in¬ 
volvement of Mr Ian MacGregor 
in the most ambitious of the 
schemes on offer, the ”Euro- 
rouic” project combining boih 
bridge and tunnel. That scheme, 
which would enable the citizen 
to drive from London to Paris in 
his own cur. clearly has an appeal 
for Mrs Thatcher wiih her well- 
known preference for road over 
rail transport. Regarded six 
months ago as almost a non¬ 
starter because of its high cost, it 
has been made to sound an 
exciting financial opportunity 
largely by the public relations 
genius of Sir Nigel Broackcs. By 
an inspired if jar-fctchcd com¬ 
parison with British Telecom he 
has made the very size of (he 
sum to be raised sound like an 
argument in its favour. 

The working party’s report 
will no doubt bring us ail down 
to earth again, but not - it must 
be hoped - with too much of a 
bump. The macro-economic 
benefits of the fixed link arc not 
seriously questioned. The com¬ 
parison with Concorde, while 
salutary in so far as it .hn* 
dissuaded governments from 
underwriting an open-ended 
commitment in the. taxpayer's 
name, is hardly tenable when 
one looks at the number of 
people who sland io benefit. And 
the political symbolism of a 
project which would literally 
bind this country, not just to 
France but to the European 
continent, is something we 
should surely by now be able to 
welcome rather titan shun. As 
evidence of our European 
commitment, it would carry far 
more conviction than ^ny num¬ 
ber of flags, anthems, or maroon- 
coloured passports. 

WHITHER THE BBC: IH 
The Givemment should con¬ 
cede no increase in the BBC 
licence fee. ijtor should it jump 
to an illcorsidered conclusion 
that advtrtmng be. taken im¬ 
mediately or Radios land 2 and 
BBC I. Tte future of British 
broadcastin£ requires rapid and 
radical enqury first. 

The BBCs case for a £65 
licence lee i! based on the slogan 
“The Best Bargain in Britain”. In 
the next fev weeks the Govern¬ 
ment will bt able to digest a new. 
efficiency aidit, which the ac¬ 
countants ?edt Marwick, have 
conducted an the BBCs oper¬ 
ations. Ths wfll dearly be an 
important iocument and if the 
BBC is to pin public confidence 
that the lienee fee is being1 well 
spent it .should abandon its 
current poposal to keep its 
contents secret. But the Govern¬ 
ment should not allow an 
efficiency exercise to blind it to 
the major point at issue. The 
BBC mar or may not turn out to 
be good value for money but a 
bargain is something that the 
buyer caa leave on the shelf if he 
so choosss. The BBC can never 
be the b<st bargain in Britain in 
that important sense. 

The -key issue is nor how 
much money does the BBC need 
to finance its present activities? 
Instead the Government should 
ask wh£t does it require the 
national network competitors to 
the Independent Broadcasting 
Authority’s local and regional 
stations to do. In particular what 
does it require them to do that 
woold not otherwise be done n 
the Government played no part 

atafl? 

Advertising most eventually 
pay tor some of the “quality 
television” now financed by the 
BBC licence. Last September the 
BBCs influential Director of 
Television Resources, Mr 
Michael Checkland, said that 
.'The main economic problem for 
television broadcasters is. that 
there will not be . sufficient 
money to cover all the aspir¬ 
ations of programme makers”. 
He pointed to the reduction in 
the - percentage of BBC pro¬ 
grammes made in the studio, the 
increase in those on more- 
expensive locations. He pointed 
to the overall rising production 
costs - now standing at an 
average of £75,000 an hour 
compered to less than £20,000 
per hour for purchased pro¬ 
grammes, He railed for "new 
efforts by public service broad¬ 
casters, often used to the privi¬ 
lege. of monopoly, to improve 
the presentation of their pro¬ 
gramme schedules.” He also 
warned of the money this 
improved presentation would 
cost.. 

Sixty percent of the BBCs 
£720M expenditure now goes to 
pay and provide offices for its 
staff. Few of us can hope to have 
all our aspirations met and if the 
aspirations of broadcasters are to 
-be more fully met than those of 
the rest of the community there 
is certainly no reason why it 
should be done at the public 
expense. "Public policy on broad- 
CEtsting must have as its first aim 
to protect the public service. The 
present system cannot do this. 

Eight years ago Lord Annan’s 
. Committee recommended a 

break-up of the BBC into its 
radio and television and local 
radio components. The Govern¬ 
ment should, now prepare to. go 
further’ than this. It shoal'd 
consider quickly-, the establish¬ 
ment of a new broadcasting 
commission to auction fran¬ 
chises that are currently operated 
by the. BBC. These franchises 
could form one or more than one 
of the services that the Corpor¬ 
ation currently controls. Public 
service criteria would be con¬ 
structed and strictly enjoined 
upon the franchise holders, all of 
Whom would be allowed to take 
advertising under as little regu¬ 
lation as the commission 
thought appropriate to the 
smooth establishment of the new 
arrangements. 

The licence fee would not be 
, abolished. It would be held at its 
present level - or possibly lower 
- and used by the commission to 
ease the changeover and to fund 
public services. The most im¬ 
portant of these would be a new 
news and current affairs service 
which would most likely be 
created out of the present BBC 
departments. This could be 
protected from political inter¬ 
ference by a board of governors 
similar to that now employed for 
the BBC as a whole. It is only 
since 1963 that the BBC has 
enjoyed all of the licence fee. Its 
successors need not take it all in 
future. In the next few weeks the 
Government has the opportunity 
to begin the process of redefining 
public service broadcasting in a 
way that will ensure its survival 
for the 1990s and beyond. It 
should seize it with a will. 

Strategic defence 
From DrJ. W. Arriens 
Sir,, On (he face of it. the SDI 
(Strategic defence initiative;, as 
described by Air _ V**^*”^ 
Meoaul in his letter of De«nnbCT2^ 
is logically persuasive. If the onward 

. march of technology could provide a 
perfect defensive shield that would, 

.prima fecie, be desirable in so far as 
it removed tbe spectre of nuclear 
‘attack. 

There are, however, two obj«- 
tiora - one from the nght and one 
from the “left” The former is that u 
one side were to obtain such 2 
and not the other, it would be 
seriously dottbilmnsJ«d thatrf 
both acquired it more or less 
simultaneously (as history 
thev would) this would then nullify 

of mutual ^ 
destruction which, it 
underpinned peace for the past 

thirty years. .. 
' ■ Th* «*mnd leftist (some wouia 

objection is been that the nuclei arms rare raj ^ 

*w>*5S JEFE5ES* it<*uW side or. the othff onJy to 
. .steal a march on the °^bcr^ll}y 

end UP Sj^at still higher 
meaningless) .WSLi have almost 

:BS2SsSaaraf 
gr& Spk Wgg; 

w01 be expanded. Apart from “star 
wars” interception, a foolproof 
strategic defence system would 
require a cordon of interceptor 
stations at dose intervals dotted Uie 
entire length of the US (and Soviet) 
coastline to ward off submarine- 
launched attacks. 

However effective such a massi¬ 
vely expensive system might be. it 
takes hide imagination to see that it 
would never be able to cope with a 
mam launch from numerous enemy 
submarines massed off the coast, 
each equipped with considerably 
more missiles than at present and 
with considerably greater numbers 
of warheads per missfle. We would 
simply be back to'where we had 
started, at vastly increased expense. 

The point is that in nuclear - 
unlike conventional - warfare, 
interception has to be perfect and 
foolproof, or (here is no point in 
haviagrilat all 
Yours feiihfiilfy, 
}. W. ARRIENS, 
10 West End, 
Whinlesford, 
Cambridge. 

deafly .nugcum nuacyare 
tmimaturizaaon ana accuracy 
/cases in point ^^rkthatas 

Cricket, ‘proper’ cricket 
Front Mr Ted Jackson 
Sir One often heart complaints (hat 
limited-overs matches “aren't 
proper cricket”; and even that one- 
day internationals are in cricketing 
leims “an evil” because they tend to 
cause standards of play to deterio- 

” The recent ferre enacted in 
Calcutta prompts the suggestion that 
a cricket match merits the accolade 
of being termed “proper” - regard- 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Way forward in 
pitsdispute 

Aiding teachers who ‘could do better’ 

>/v»» Mr inn PaArr 
Sir. One mutt be appalled at the 
irresponsible attitude of certain 
colliery managers who erroneously 
chum that the present coal dispute 
wilt end. not by negotiation, but by 
the iricMc hack to work on the part 
nf ihc miners, even though they 
freely admit that this could take 
until Ito accomplish. 

With the disastrous memories of 
10X4 tucked under our hrlis. one 
cannot truly comprehend the dam¬ 
age to (he work force, the industry, 
ar.d ills.- country, should this course 
of action be embarked upon. One 
can only hope that these arc the 
ntmhlinin of certain individuals and 
do not reflect the board's attitude 
towards the resumption of talks with 
the NUM. 

Without a shadow of a doubt, the 
bone of contention throughout this 
dispute has been the feeling of 
insecurity that has pervaded this 
industry, not only experienced by 
the NUM, bul also by other sections 
of the work force. 

Hopefully, early in 1985. the 
Government and the hoard will seek 
to achieve a more liberal awareness 
of the work force’s tfcare. by spelling 
out the industry's future in terras of 
the number of mines, the mzc of the 
work force to be retained and the 
capacity envisaged, both medium 
and long term, on the basis of an all¬ 
party appraisal. 

Given this information, one can 
envisage rite emergence of more 
productive and honest relationships 
between the board and the unions 
concerned, a far happier and 
contented work force and an end to 
this .must cosily and damaging 
dispute. 
Yours faithful !v. 
IAS PARKER (Deputy. 
Kcllingicy Colliery, West 
Yorkshire). - • - ._ 
5 Queen's Rood, Airedale. ■ 
CastlefoKl West Yorkshire. 

From Protestor John Honey 
Sir, Digby Anderson's provocative 
suggestion (January 9) that 76 per 
cent of teachers are incompetent 
compares with ihr one per cent 
conceded by the NUT General 
Secretary. Mr Fred Jarvis, in a 
discussion ca Channel 4 News or. 
January 4. 

Of the total of 600.000 teachers, 
this latter estimate yields an agreed 
min union of 6.000 incompetents. Ax 
the present rate, whereby fewer than 
60 established teachers are displaced 
each year for incompetence, it will 
take more than 100 years to purge 
the service of the hard core of real 
shockers. 

But this still neglects the main 
problem, which is the system by 
which teachers are certified fi; to 
enter the profession. “Qualified 
teacher" status is awarded at the end 
of a three of four-year BEd degree or 
an eight-month postgraduate certifi¬ 
cate course. 

In either case, however experi¬ 
enced the teacher-trainers, it is for 
too early to give a judgement which 
will allow through only those who 
are certain u> possess the com¬ 
petence and flexibility to cope with 
the changing demands of a 40-year- 
long career. 

A proportion of weaker students 
are given the benefit of the doubt, 
and the same uncertainty attends the 
decision to allow them through their 
probationary year in their first full¬ 
time post. 

These problems would disappear 
if QT status were only awarded after 
rigorous assessment a t tire end of the 
third year of teaching, and if wr 
instituted a radically new system of 
in-service professional development 
for teachers which differs from the 
present half-hearted provision by* 
being systematic, compulsory, and 
subject to tests of contiauing 

From Mr Francis StelVilliams 
Sir. In October you published a 
letter from me in which 1 proposed 
that the closure ttt pits should be 
subject to 'independent arbitration. 
Shortly.afterwards, during the talks 
with Nfeebd^;- the. National Coal 
Board agrccdfosnch a procedure. 

However.-three months 4ater the 
agony of the .strike is still with'as, 
although to "most dispassionate 
observers there is no-- further 
concession conceivable which conk! 
justify the prolongation of the 
misery and the violence. 

(t must be time for the Coal Board 
to call bn Nacods and the NUM to 
institute the arbitration procedure, 
it should then become obvious to 
everyone that staying on .strike 
because, m Mr McGahey’s words, 
“we have already been out for 10 
months”, is not a good enough 
reason for causing such distress. 
Yours faithfully. 
Francis McWilliams, 
212 Gilbert House, Barbican, EC2. 
January 9. 

competence. 
Then we could cope properly with 

that catcgorv which is for larger ami 
more'significant than the incom- 

. pc terns: the many teachers who 
“could do better” and need to be 
helped to do so. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN HONEY. 
School of Education, 
Leicester Polytechnic, 
Scraptoft Campus, 
Scraptofi, • - 
Leicester. 

. January- 9. 

Front the Headmaster of Gordons- 
toun School 
Sir, ! welcome Sir Keith Joseph's 
comments, last Friday (report, 
January' Sfhs .^move in the right 
direction. The purging of incom¬ 
petent icachers is oOt tbe mast 
positive expression of account¬ 
ability, however^ and what is needed 

in the teaching profession is an 
accountability that helps people to 
traeh. wcl!, arid tar higher salaries. 

The one mutt go with she other, 
such a combination wituld encour¬ 
age abfc graduates to join and 
remain in one of ths mott important 
profeaaions and would also Cut i-hort 
the career of those who were 
incompetent. 

I do not sec that we in the 
teaching profession nn expect the 
Government to consider laipe pay 
claims unless we cun be seen to be 
working very hard. 

It simply isn’t enough to coma&ia 
that teachers ha sc fallen behind 
other professions, particularly if 
such complaints are accompanied by 
action that makes the public fee! 
that some teachers, in refusing to 
cover for the absence of colleagues, 
to supervise lunch, to take activities 
in odd earners of the day or at 
w eekends and to attend meetings are 
simply making the most of what 
they think is in any case a cushy iob. 

Of course a teacher's day is 
usually a very long one and many 
teachers do a great deal of work at 
weekends and in the so-called 
bofetiijs - but neither llm, nor the 
fact :har m3ny aspects of icaching 
are now more difficult than ever are 
always perceived bs others. 

Those who genuinely want out¬ 
siders and paymasters to see our 
profession in a new light should 
welcome a move towards greater 
accountsbitft). If this accountability 
isjwoperly thought through the 
dir.icuitx of exactly who should 
assess head teachers and reaching 
staff cor. be surmounted - though 
no: to everyone’s satisfaqiion. - 

In addition, the proper uw of 
accountability - the establishment of 
clear aims, discussion, and encour¬ 
agement. an agreed policy of review 
and monitoring - should help good 
teachers io be even better ones and 
give a real chance to those who are 
floundering to get a grip of things 
before it is too late. 

1 am sure that all teachers, 
including heads, should be on fixed- 
term contracts. We should all be 
encouraged to perform and a link' 
nervous about what will happen if 
we don’L 

Naturally all of this will be 
vociferously opposed by the main 
teaching unions. What a pity. Like 
the unions. 1 am certain that to 
create wealth for the country a hard¬ 
working teaching profession needs 
to be paid more. Until it is prepared 
to accept positive accountability, 
however, it won't be. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL MAVOR. Headmaster, 
Gordon sioun School, 
Elgin, 
Moray. 
January g. 

Investing cancer funds 

Extermination camps 
From Mr T.A. Ende 
Sir, Your correspondent, Mr Chris¬ 
topher Walker, writing from Jerusa¬ 
lem (January 3) gives February 4, 
1985, as the fortieth anniversary of 
the liberation of the Nazi death 
camps by “Allied forces". 

In his work, Russia at War 1941- 
1945, published by Barrie and 
Rockliffe Alexander Worth, BBC 
correspondent behind the Soviet 
lines, says that Maidanek extermi¬ 
nation camp was discovered by the 
Russians on July 23, 1944, and was 
captured “almost in tact” the follow¬ 
ing August 

He says, “When 1 sent the BBC a 
detailed report on Maidanek in 
August 1944. they refused to use it; 
they thought it was a Russian 
propaganda stunt, and it was not till 
the discovery in the West of 
Buchenwafd, Dachau and Belsen 
that they’ .were convinced that 
Maidcnck and Auschwitz were also 
genuine". 
Yours truly, 
T.A. ENDE, 
3 Langfullen Court, 
l Adolphus Road, N4. 

From DrD. 1/mes Williams 
Sir, The Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund, one of the largest independent 
cancer research organisations in the 
world, is in the very forefront of the 
fight against cancer. As a responsible 
research body it has consistently 
reminded the public that the death 
rate from cancer would be cut by 
one-third if cigarette smoking was 
discontinued. 

Dr Bodmer, the director of 
research, was at great pains to 
highlight this point in the admirable 
scries of lectures he recently 
delivered to young people at the 
Royal Jnstitution. It is deplorable 
therefore that the recent press 
release from the BMA (report, 
January 14) should suggest a lack of 
common purpose amongst the 
health institutes which does not in 
fact exist. 

• It has been the policy of the 
Imperial Cancer Research Fund for 
over 20 years not to invest in the 
tobacco industry and our invest¬ 
ment managers have instructions to 
this effect. The investment in Grand 
Metropolitan Hotels which was 
acquired many years ago before its 

Civil defence 

When we were young 

less of where it is played, or by 
whom, or under wbai variation of 

, the (constantly developing) laws of 
the game - provided only that three 
criteria are satisfied: 
1. “Cricket is warfare between 
friends": so each team must (subject 
only to point 3 below) strive 
throughout fairly to win. 
2. No player must ever put personal 
performance above the needs of his 
team; so each may have to take risks 
in the interests of wicket-taking, run¬ 
making, or run-saving (in which 
regard there is no distinction 
between tbe last 60 overs of a six- 
day Test, and the second innings in 
a one-day international). 
3. Batsmen or bowlers should only 
“shut up shop" (viz, lake no risks at 
all) when their team has conclus¬ 
ively no chance of winning; (what 
“conclusively" does not mean was 
gloriously illustrated at Headinglcy 
in 1981, when Botham and Willis 
won England an unexpected vic¬ 
tory). . 

Three of the most nail-bilingfy 
“proper" (ip those terms) matches I 
ever saw were the Benson and 
Hedges Cup and NatWest Bank 
Trophy finals at Lord’s won by 
Middlesex in 1983 and 1984 and a 
20-ovcrs-a-side National Cricket 
Association semi-final played ax 
Trent Bridge in 1978 between two 
fine undeM6 Xls from Somerset 
and Middlesex. - 

By contrast, tire recent so-called 
Test match was so lacking, in 
“propriety" that the Cricket Council 
would seem justified in declaring it 
“no contest". 
Yours faithflilty. 
TED JACKSON. 
23 Lyndale Avenue, NW2. 

From Miss Her mi one XVode 
Sir, In my father’s edition of 
Knight’s Pictorial Shaksperc (pub¬ 
lished by Virtue & Co, London, 
IS6S) I recently discovered a rather 
charming footnote, which seemed to 
be as pretty a compliment as any to 
pay you in your anniversary year. 

In Act I, Scene 1 of Much Ado 
about Nothing Beatrice describes 
Benedick as having “set up his 
bills.” The -note to explain this 
expression begins: 
The history of advertising, if well worked 
out. would form one of the most curious 
chapters of any account of the progress of 
English civilisation. We arc here in the 
rude stages of that history, and see the 
beginnings of the craving for publicity 
which was to produce that mhrvel of 
society, a Times newspaper of our day. 
Yours faithfully, 
hermionewade, 
1 Summerlands Avenue, W3. 

Front Mr.4. Lead better 
Sir. Sir Leslie Mavor says (January 
3): "A certain level of civil 
preparedness against the possibility 
of war is an essential complement to 
a policy of deterrence^” In plain 
terms, what does this mean in 
relation to our deterrent (Polaris or 
Trident)7 The key question is. what 
is Polaris/Tridcni meant to deter? 

ff our deterrent is meant to deter 
merely an all-out nuclear attack on 
this country, then civil defence is 
irrelevant to the deterrent's effec¬ 
tiveness: because once this country 
had been subjected to on all-out 
nuclear attack, our willingness to 
respond with Polaris/Trident would 
be the same, whether or not we had 
civil defence (in either case we 
would have nothing further to lose). 

What Sir Leslie Mavor must be 
saying is that we need civil defence 
hi order that our Government 
should be willing to use Polaris/Tri- 
dent heforc we had suffered an all- 
out attack on this country’: we need 
civil defence ’ in -order that our 
Government should be willing to act 

in a wav that will inevitably result in 
a full-scale nuclear attack on this 
country. 

If that’s what we need civil 
defence for. ihcn 1 for one believe 
that civil defence is the last thing we 
need. 
Yours faithfully. 
4LAN LEADBETTER. 
ii Madison Street. 
TunstalL 
Sloke-on-TrenL Staffordshire. 

Truth in jest? 
From Mrs T. H. Chadwick 
Sir, Recently 1 was knocked down 
and robbed by a young man wearing 
a turban: his partner-in-crune was 
West Indian; together they escaped 
in a stolen car. 

When reporting it to the police. I 
commented that it was unusual for 
an Indian and a West Indian to be 
involved together in crime. 

The policeman suggested that it 
might be a new aspect of racial 
harmony! 
You re sincerely. 
THELMA CHADWICK. 
7 Dm Road. Manchester. 
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Need for a ‘new deal9 

From Mr Sydney Shenton 
Sir, The evidence in support of 
President Roosevelt's capital 
schemes, as quoted by Mr Aubrey 
Jones (January 5), is dearly cogent 
and appropriate to our own 
circumstances today. 

The results more than justified 
the supporting testimony; employ¬ 
ment. increased, much of the US 
infrastructure was rebuilt, including 
projects paying off to this day, and 
the turn front depression to unparal- 
Idcd prosperity commenced. The 
evidence which could be provided 
for similar measures here today is 
just as obvious and more certain and 
quantifiable. 

Means of the essential proper 
evaluation are well known and 
highly developed as compared with 

the state of the art in the 1930s. Wc 
can measure with high accuracy the 
labour content, import proportion 
and rate of return, utilizing discount 
cash flow techniques to ensure 
choice of schemes which will bring 
amongst other benefits the maxi¬ 
mum employment gains. 

Into the equation must come the 
rate of acceleration of future costs. 
For example, over a fifth of our 
major motorways are under con¬ 
stant repair, and in each succeeding 
year it will cost up to 20 per cent 
more to effect renovation with 
higher and higher proportions out of 
traffic use. Similar cumulative 
problems apply to most of our 
infrastructure. 

An additional positive element 
strongly reinforces the need for this 
type of capital expenditure: an 
immediate return in moving people 
and goods more cost-effectively 

It is evident that only the Prime 
Minister can ask the Chancellor to 
direct the maximum surplus he can 
anticipate next year into carefully 
chosen capital projects. It is a 
decision taken quickly and with her 
characteristic courage it could soon 
turn the tide. 

Sincerely, 
SYDNEY SHENTON, 
95 The Crescent, 
Davenport, 
Stockport, 
Cheshire. 
January 5. 
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recent interest in tobacco products 
in the United States, was seen by our 
investment advisers as a holding in 
the hotel and catering industry. 

If corporate trustees were 
seriously to attempt to implement 
the purist policy advocated by the 
BMA by excluding participation in 
companies with transitory or in¬ 
direct links with the tobacco 
industry, where would this lead us? 
To quote but a few instances - the 
major banks, insurance companies, 
highly reputable investment trusts - 
would be suspect as possible 
stockholders in the industry. 

The simplistic BMA > view of the 
complexity of financial interest and 
markets invites a rejoinder that this 
august body would be better advised 
to concentrate on medical rather 
than financial and moral issues. 

The matter will be discussed in 
our finance committee, but how 
much more dignified and less, 
inflammatory it would have been 
had the BMA approached us direct 
rather than through the press. 
Yours Faithfully. 
D. INNES WILLIAMS. 
Chairman of Council. 
Imperial Cancer Research Fund, 
Lincoln's Inn Fields, WC2. 
January 14. 

Yesterday one of the mas; awfir 
calamities ever known in ir 
metropolis uiok place in the Rc?er. 
Fork, where, by tbe sirouiLiOr-' 
civim; way of tl* whole of the ice 
the lake, at least 2P0 people • 
thrown into she water a« or.er, 
from J'J to 4li persons drowned 
scenes were emit startlin' 
h£rRwui£. Women rushed a!> 
the banks scrciming oat thr 
children, o; husbands, or broth 
arnivnia^, and imp!oric£ 
slanders to save them. Boys 
stood hysterically cryiny sur 
tiu-ir hands, and between 
exi'lniming “Oh. look at 
father. father!" and aivinp 
to other heartrending i 
and strong men controls1 
to those who had no 
pointed out friend? 
struggling in the agoaa; 

Oaly l hose ivbo, like _ 
or. the spot, and saw sel-: tiietr own 
eyes what look place, can form an 
adequate idea of the calamity which in 
on Las!ant placed -UU persons at the 
very ^a:ia> of death, almost within, 
its-?' reach o£ those who were rti.itcd 
tu them by the closest ties, bur who 
were yet in most rases obliged to '-■lar.d 
heipk'.sjjy by and see them 
desperately tor iifu ana pracuaily 
suvi-uinbtn". ur wdittRg passively, 
ciiC;*m5 lo pieces of ice tili they j 
became insensible and Io.;t their hold, i 
While sympathy and resret moves, all ‘ 
who hear of the sudden and painful 
tii-ath of so many human beings, it 
miLM be recorded That the death they 
met with was the result of their own 
excessive foolhardiness in remaining 
upon tin- ice to steal a few estra 
moments,’ enjoyment at a fearful risk, 
when thousands of persons saw and 
appreciated the tearfully unsafe 
condition of the ice. and congregated 
on the banks with the certain 
expectation of seeing large numbers 
immersed in the water. 

By half past» o'clock, the ice showed 
unmistakable signs of breaking up. It 
was cracked tu such an extent, that 
there was not a sound piece of more 
than a foot or so broad, and the cracks 
were clearly marked by tbe water 
which rose through them. These 
alarming symptoms were noticed by 
everybody, and many who bad sense 
enough made the best of their way off, 
expressing their opinions as they did so 
that the ice would not last many 
minutes longer. Even these in many 
instances, got a wetting in getting out 
of danger, for with hardly an \ 
the ice had parted from the *5 fc- ' 
round the lake. Notwithsi 
warning signs, more than 2 
still remained on the ice s\ 
sliding. 

Shortly before 4 n’cloc1 
children and two men went 
the ice together at about a do: 
from the south-western shoi 
gentleman immediately plunged in 
brought, to the shore the three child 
who clung round so as almost to 
him. Here one of the Royal Hum 
Society’s men excited a great dtf 
indignation. He .went a foot or s- 
the water, and; there waited if 
children were brought to 
then, with another, claimed 
rescued them. One of the men 
Cullen in scrambled out. and t! 
was taken from a boat by aj 
Humane Society's man. lmm( 
after this several other people1 . 
hut they were soon got out. j 

As tbe frightened groups mr-,a<J 
the banks the whole field of .fee 
two or three heaves, ar ii 
simultaneously broko up t Jver 
whole of the broad part of thf: lat 
nn instant ‘200 men and child ren 
thrown into the water. A fear.Ful c; 
dismay proceeded from then^ as 
fell, which was mingled wii'!i a , 
shout of horror from the t,0lW 
who lined the banks. The f all! 
confusion and distraction. Fi(»r sej 
minutes nothin" effectual was J 
thought of, and there in the ( 
could he seen children of from er 
12 years of age clinging to the cc 
the broken ice, crying every mini 
frantic voices for the assistance] 
(hose who witnessed their suflj 
were powerless to render them, a 
a brief time giving up their short! 
of life with a few last faint waves { 
hands above the water. Those 
witnessed these1 scenes cried 
Shrieked with even greater exbit 
of feelirig than the sufferers t 
selves. 

The first shock oyer, men ru 
wildly about, seizing upon every! 
in the shape of ajrope or spar to tl , 
tu the struggling ana drowning: but by j 
this time all direct communication 
with them was cut off by the general 
breaking up of the ice, and very few 
were reached fpij a long time. 

I 

Dressing down 

where we badly need to catch up 
with our European competitors. 
Most important of all, the creation 
of long-term employment. Every 
single study in dcpih shows that 
such investment is far more effective 
in this vital aspen than any taxation 
reduction can possibly be. 

From Canon Roy Meadows 
Sir, Concerning the sartorial pro¬ 
clivities of some clergymen, I 
remember attending the installation 
of a new dean in a cathedral which 
shall remain nameless. 

We Service chaplains were sealed 
in the south and north transepts well 
before the start of the proceedings. 
The diocesan clergy emerged from 
the crypt at the end of the nave, 
whereupon an Army chaplain next 
to me leaned over and whispered, 
"And the sec gave up its dead!” A bit 
naughty, but they really did look 
scruffy! 
Yours sincerely, 
ROY MEADOWS. 
The White Cottage, 
Kimbolton. Cambridgeshire. 

Flipping one’s lid 
From Mr Denis Atherton 

Sir. Your recent flurry of correspon¬ 
dence on how to raise one’s beret 
provokes the1 wider question; “In 
these days of rampant women's lib k 
it incumbent upon the male to dofl 
his filler at all?” 
Yours faithfully. 
DENIS ATHERTON 
96 Mackenzie Road, N7 

ifikM 

fs :v ,,•=7* #jh . 
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COURT 
AND 

SOCIAL 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will give garden parties 
at the Palaoc of Holyroodhouse on 
July 4 and at Buckingham Palace on 
July 10,17 and 23. 

The Prince and Princess of Wales 
win visit the Electric Vehicle Project 
of Sinclair Vehicles at the factory of 
Hoover pic, Merthyr Tydfil, on 
January 29. 

The Prince of Wales will attend the 
Norfolk Country Landowners’ 
Association's conference at Bar- 
nham Broom Country Club, 
Norfolk, on February 5. 

The service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Sir Waller Stans Held will take 
place at the Priory Church of St 
Banholomew-the-Great, West 
SraithfiekL London EC1. at noon on 
Tuesday. February 12, 1985. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Cohn Banks, 53: Sir Alastair 
Blair, 77; Air Marshal Sir Robert 
Traven, 69: Sir Robin Dunn, 67; 
’rofessor Sir Peter Hirsch, 60; 
rofessor A. M. Hunter. 79; Miss 
lizabelh Monroe, 80: Miss Nadine 
ippard. 63; Mr K. H. Shackle ton. 
■; Professor Sir Frederick Stewart, 

Lord Thomson of Monifieth. 64; 
y, 47: Professor H. W. R_ 

QC, 67; Mf Michael White. 

Prince Hiro of Japan (right), grandson of Emperor Hirohito, frith Pa rid Driver(centre), 
head of design; and JohnGrimwade (left), brad of-graphics, in the'course of a risii to The 
Times yesterday. The prince, aged 24, who is taking a two-year postgraduate course in 

English history at Oxford University, is second in line to the Japanese throne. 

rthcoming 
images 
-i.J.L. Crawley 

piss M. L. Buckntaster 
{^engagement is ann 

Nigel. son of Mr Jonathan 
„*awley. of Queeifs Gate Gardens, 
SW7. and the late Hon. Mrs John 
Warrender and Marie Louise, 
daughter of Mr Richard Buckraast- 
cr, of Radwav, Warwickshire, and 
the late Mm Jacqueline Buckmaster. 

Mr L M. Benning 
and Mbs T. Keates 
The engagement is announced 
between Ian, youngest son of Mr 
and Mrs W. J. Benning. of Hayes, 
Middlesex, and Tracy, only daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mis R. Keates, also of 
Hayes. 

MrS.M. Bladen 
and Miss R. A. D. Hall 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, younger son of the 
jale Mr J. D. Bladon and of Mrs G. 
M. Bladon, of Beverley, Yorkshire, 
and Rebecca, elder daughter of Mrs 
and Mrs P. D. Hall, of Woughton- 
on-thc-Green, Buckinghamshire. 
Mr IL J. Faulkner 
and Miss J. L. Major 
The engagement is announced 
between Kevin, second son of Mr 
and Mrs Tony Faulkner, of Jersey, 
Channel Islands, and Joanna, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Major, of Church Crookham, 
Hampshire. 

MrD. B. Franrfat 
and Miss K. M- Grigsby 
The engagement is announced 
between David Brian, son of Mr and 
Vrs R. S. Franzen, of Alexandria, 
Iranis jted States, and Katha- 
'■ MU/ Slighter of Mr and Mrs 

Grift.- /.‘-ofHaxby, York. 
\ 

, A. R. Swope', 
IMbsS.G.’Whrde 
te engagement is announced 

atween Adrian Richard, youngest 
on of Mr and Mrs Adrian Scropc, 
af Dullingham Ley, Newmarket, 
jffolk, and Sandra Guthrie, only 
lughtcr of Mr Thomas Warde. of 
everly Hills, California, United 
‘airs, and Mrs Prudence Warde, of 
on Valley, Idaho, United States. 

A-Georgiev 
,d Miss S.J. Kirkpatrick 
.te engagement ts announced 
■tween Alexander, son of Mr and 

■ rs C Georgiev, of Los Angeles, 
ilifomia, and Susan Julia, daugh- 
p of Mr and Mrs G. R. 
irkpatrick, of Scarborough. 

Mr C. IL Gray 
and Miss J. Sarsfietd 
The engagement, is announced 
between Charles, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs* H. A. Gray, of Calgary, 
Canada,1 and Jacqueline, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs John Sarsfield. - 
Mr N.J. Guthrie , 
and Miss S. J. Abell 
The engagement - is announced 
between Nigel, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs J. - S. Guthrie, of St Mary, 
Jersev. Channel Islands and Sarah 
Jane,’only daughter of Mr and Mis 
T. Q. Abell, of Blocldey, Gloucester¬ 
shire. 
Mr A. M. Hamilton 
and Miss A- M. MeUor 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs W. H. Hamilton, of 
Manor Farm, Great Chesierfbrd. 
Essex, and Alison, only daughter of 
Mr and Mre V. G., MeUor, of 
Wanfield Hall Kingstone, Stafford- 
shire. 

Mr J.P.Hayman 
and Miss J. C. Shore* 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of Mr and Mrs 
B. P. Hayman, of Woodford, 
Kettering, Northamptonshire, and 
Jane, elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
L. R. Shorer. of ChigwelL Essex. 

Mr A. D. Kennedy 
and Miss A. Lewis 
The engagement is announced 
between Duncan, son of Mr and 
Mrs A. R. Kennedy, of Pinkneys 
Green. Maidenhead.' and Avrii, 
daughter of Mrs L. Lewis and the 
late Mr Clyde Lewis, of Rhlwbina, 
South Wales. 
MrA.J.Leedcr 
and Miss L. V. Foster 
The engagement Is announced 
between Andrew, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs S. G. Leedcr of Upminster. 
essex. and Louise, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs F Foster, of Four Oaks, 
Sutton Coldfielf. 

Mr J.CMsdey 
aodMetjuoinr E. Klinkert • 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs J. D. Mozley. of Burgess 
HilL Sussex, and Elleu, elder 
daughter of Dnr and Mw, F Linkert,. 
of Beverutfk, The Netherlands. 

Mr J.D, Prichard 
and Miss P. A. Bickerton 
The engagement is announced 
between Jon, son of Mr and Mrs D. 
O. Prichard, of La Herradura, 
Spain, and Patricia, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs J. R. Berkenon, of MeUor. 
Cheshire. .... 

Mr B.C. Myers 
and Miss J. N. A. Hubble 
The engagement is announced 
between Bruce, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs Kenneth Myers, of Sydney, 
Australia, and Juliette, elder 
daughter of Mr H. R. O. Hubble, of 
Hasiemere, Surrey, and Mrs M. E. 
Hubble. ofTunbridge Wells. Kent. 

Mr M. A. Ratdlffe 
and Miss S. M.Ward 
The ' ens is announced igagetnent 
between Michael, son of'Mr A. J. 
Ratcliffe aodTthe laic Mrs L. M. 
Ratcfiffe, of FJeiix Stowe, Suffolk and 
Susan, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs W. V. Ward, of- Market- 
Drayton, Shropshire. 

Mr A. B. Shaw . 
and Miss N. F. Mackenzie 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew Baxter, elder-son 
of Mr J. Shaw and the late Mrs 
Shaw, of Whitehaven. Cumbria, and 
Nicola Fay. younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs K. Roy Mackenzie, of 
Caldy, Wirral. 

Mr R. P. Steele 
and Miss M. M. Farley 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick, elder son of 
Ueutenam-Colonel and Mrs Robert 
Steele, of Broad Chalke. Salisbury, 
and Margaret daughter of Mr and 
Mrs W. Farley, of Morristown New. 
Jersey. 

MrN.J.P.Waln 
and Miss R_ Blissett ." 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs' J. P. Wain, of Bretby, 
Derbyshire, and Rosemary, youn¬ 
gest daughter of Mr and Mrs R. W. 
Blissett. of Marlow Buckingham¬ 
shire. 

Marriages 
Mr A. J.L. Jacobs 
and Dr G. Lewis 
The marriage took place quietly on 
Saturday, January 12. in London 
between Mr Alan Jacobs and Dr 
Gillian Lewis. 

Mr L Pears 
and Miss R. Harris 
The marriage took ' place in 
Philadelphia on January’5,1985, of 
Mr Iain Pears, son of Mr ahd Mrs 
G. D. Pears, . 69 Kenilworth road. 
Coventry, and Miss Ruth Harris, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs H. Harris. 
Laverock. Philadelphia. 

jattbt wills 
Uilb BnAikmau. of. Manchester, left 
state valuj-ed at £67288 net. She left 
Tl her pro perty to the Si George's 
:und for l$te care of orphan children 
if the polKre in northern counties of 
Ingland ariid Wales and in Scotland. 
Sr Francis.' Spencer Portal of Ashe, 
lasingstokfe, president of Portals 
foldings, hrft £236,781 net. 
dr Alexander Lewis Raven, of 
Winchester^ left £174.502 net- After 
rcrsonal bequests and effects he /eft 
ialf the residue to the National Rifle 
Association and a fourth of the 
residue each to the RSPCA and the 
National Children's Home. 
Mr Frank Stanley Clarke Bridger, of 
Surbiton, left £1,894,500 net. 

Mrs Norah Evelyn Smallwood, of 
Westminster, chairman and manag¬ 
ing director of Chano and Windus, 
the publishers. 1975-82, left estate 
valued at £329.652 net. 
Mr John Harold Devine, of 8 
Norwood Avenue. Oacion-on-Sea. 
Essex, export services director, left 
estate valued al £1)8.700 net. He 
left personal legacies totalling 
£lS.5Q0. half the residue to the 
National Council for Civil Liberties, 
and a fourth of the residue each to 
Si. Vincents Hospice. Liverpool, 
and St. Joseph's Hospice. Hackney. 
London. 
Mr William Stuart Hamilton Pant, 
of Fresion Suffolk, left estate valued 
at £949.296 net. He left his property 
to relatives. 

Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid); 
Selby, Mrs Margaret Elizabeth, of 
Parkgate. Cheshire_—£1420.749 
Smith, Mr Anthony Edward, of 
Winchester, chartered accountant 

£406,947 
Smith. Mr Frank, of Wilmslow 

£421.824 
Ward, Mrs Norah Elizabeth, of 
Wickham. Hampshire...... £4II, 6 30 
Wefts, Mre Olive Marie, of Norwich 

, £284,788 
Fairer, Mr Frederick . Park, of 
Brighton, East Sussex.£309.536 
Roekliff, Mrs Maria Dc Las 
Mercedes, of Mosslcv Hill. Liver¬ 
pool —--£782,386 
Spalding, Dorothy, of Marchington. 
Staffordshire..£603,136 

Luncheons - 

THE AUCTIONEERS AND VALUERS. 

FORTHCOMING AUCTIONS 
Thursday 7 th Februarrat 11 am 

ORIENTAL CARPETS AND RUGS 
An interesting selection of good carpets and rug* 

including an ivory around Kashan carpet, an ivory ground silk Qum mg,a Gorevan carpet, 
r'or further information please contact Tim Ritchie.’ 

Thursday 14th February at 2 pm and 630 pm 

FINE PAINTINGS AND SCULPTURES OF DOGS AND CATS 
To coincide with Crufts. 

Including works by Wright Barken George Earl. Maud Earl. Horatio Henry Could ery. John-Emm?. 
Cecil Aldtn, Georee Arm field. Arthur fiardle.J Fiizrnarshali. 

For further information pleajc contact John Bennett. 
Friday I5lh February at II am 

EUROPEAN CERAMICS AND WORKS OF ART 
Including a large and rare StaTfordahi re Bull bailing group circa 1790. and tuo example? of 

Wcunbwells Menagerie by Obadiah Shereatt. 
For further information please contact Erir Knowles. 

Thursday 28(h Februarrat II am 
FINE BRITISH PAINTINGS 

Including works by John Frederick HerringJnr. 
James Arthur O'Connor. Frederick Richard Pickersgilljames Holland, Sidney Richard Pcrtt. 

Entriea still beingacccpted please contact John BennetL 
Thursday 28th February at 2 pm 

SELECTED ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL FURNITURE 
_ InciudingGeorgeJHsatiflwood Pembroke table,an 18th century Dutch commode. 

aLouisXV style kingwood Bureau de Dame, an 18th century French provincial oak commode. 
Entries srill being accepted please contact Tim Sanders. 

Bonhams holds up to ten auctions each week. Please phone Dilys HLaltbv for details. 

Bonhams Auctioneers, Montpelier Galleries. 
Montpelier Street, London SW71HH. Telephone:01-584 916], 

Rttfanal ESGHSD Axmintter (0297) 3296S H A W>9IIB£ « SCSSEX Botham (02«) 375481 
itvtWdHl VuraUHE Bath MJ0 a>D NOHTU »\U5.SlIHtH»SH]BE AND HEOEf OKD5UITIE Trrwern (0938) T42&7 

EAST AMOU Kin*» L^ut («S3) UQQ03 SCOTTISU BOWIERS Lillksl««f KBKTT) 3S8 

EM Inspectorate of Constabulary 
Sir Lawrence Byford, Chief Inspec¬ 
tor of Constabulary^ presided at the 
annual re-union' lundieon of The 
Inspectorate of.Constabulary held at 
New Scotland Yard yesterday. The 
principal guest was Mr Leon 
Britten, QC Secretary of State for 
the Home Department. Others 
present included: 
Mr dies Snaw. Minister of Stale fiat the 
Home DroartxwenL Sir Robert Armstrong. 
Sir James Crane. Sir Brian Cub bon. Sir 
KenneUi Newman. Sir Eric St Johnston. Mr 
R S Borratt. Mr J H Brawnlaw. Mr J 
Denow. Mr D H HJUsey. Mr R M Harvey. 
Mr C V Hewitt. MT P Kovanatth. Mr J T 
Manuel MrAMommMrPAMyui W 
B N Pali .. 

Wiesiley. MtCWood and Mr J Woodcock. 

Master Mariners'Company . 
The Master, Captain Oliver Elsam, 
presided at a luncheon given.by Uffc" 
Master Mariners' Company on 
board HQS Wellington. Victoria 
Embankment yesterday. Viscount 
Rumanian of' Doxford was the 
principal guest and speaker. Other 
guests included: 
Dr D J Corhard. Dmuiy Mfcatrr and 
Comptroller Of ttie Royal Mint. Die Prime 
warden of the Shipwrights' Company, me 
Master of the Guild of Air Pflou and Air 
NavigMon. and Captain □ T SmUb. Elder 
Brother of Trtnlly House. 

Dinners 
HM Government . 
Sir Geoffrey Howe^ QC Secretary, of 
Sute for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was host ata-dinner 
riven at 1 Carion Gardens yesterday 
Tn honour of. the Secretary-General 
of the Council of Europe.. Seftor 
MarcclinoOreja. 

Lord Mayor 
The Lord Mayor and the Lady 
Mayoress entertained the Court of 
Aldermen, the Sheriffs and the High 
Officers of the Corporation, of 
London with their ladies at dinner 
at the Mansion House yesterday. 
The other guests were: Sir Ralph 
and Lady PeTting. Sir Lindsay ,and 
Lady Ring. Mr and Mrs Christian 
Jervis-Rcad, and Mr Philip Traill. 

Royal Society of Medicine 
Sir John Walton, president accom¬ 
panied by Lady Walton, presided at 
a dinner held after a meeting of 
council of the Royal Society Of 
Medicine yesterday. The guest 
speaker was Sir Percy Cradock and 
among those present were Lady 
Cradock. Lord and Lady Porritt. 
Lord and Lady Smith, Sir 'John 
Stallworthy, and" Sir James Wan. 

Royal ItutitnfioB of Chartered 
Surveyors 
The annual dinner of the land 
agency and agriculture division of 
the Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors was held at the Cafe 
Royal last night. Mr D. B. S, Fitch, 
president of the division, was in the . 
chair and the other speakers , were 
Mr Michael Jopling. Minister of 
Agriculture. Fisheries and Food, 
and Mr R. B. Caws. Crown Estate 
Commissioner. 

Reception 
Balfour Diamond Jubilee Trust and 
the Jewish Colonization Association 
The Hon LRL Cohen. President 
of the Jewish Colonization Associ¬ 
ation. was host at a reception given 
by the association and the Balfour 
Jubilce Trust at Skinners' Hall 
yesterday in honour of Dr Theodore 
Norman, of the Baron dc Hirsch 
Fund. 

Meeting 
English-Speaking Union 
Mr Robert Robinson was the guest 
of honour and speaker at a literary 
lecture arranged by tbc Leeds and 
District Branch of the English- 
Speaking Union held at the Leeds 
Club yesterday evening. Mrs Jobn 
Peters, branch chairman, presided 
and the vote of thanks was proposed 
by Mr David Pullan. 

School news 
Belfast Royal Academy 
The bicentenary, celebrations will 
begin in February- There will be a 
varied programme of events^ 
including a series of reunions for 
former pupDs. Further information 
is available now from the Bicenten¬ 
ary Office. Belfast Royal Academy, 
Belfast BT14 6JL. (Telephone: 
(0232) 747865). 

Berkhamsted School 
Lent Term begins today. The bead 
of school is W. M. Rawding deputy 
head J. J. Taylor. The captain of 
boats is B. P. Easson, captain of 
cross country T. McCarthy, captain 
of fives P. 'Brown, espcain/of. 
squash R. J! Aynsley and the captain 
of hockey is sull to be derideth The 
junior school entrance examinations 
will be held on February 23 and the 
Edward Penny Scholarship examin¬ 
ation on March 5. Greenes House 
performs One Way Pendulum on. 
Match 7 and 8 and. the junior school 
Robin Hood on Mares 20 and 2). 
The OB games day is on March 9.. 
Carmine Burana will be performed 
on March 26. Term ends on March 
29. The OB dinner will be in Deans' 
Kafl on April (9. 

Farringtons School 
Spring Term ax Farringtons School 
begins today. Mandy Foreman, 
Fiona Smith and Sara Dash wood 
continue as head girls. Speech Day 
will be held in Bromley Civic Centre 
at 7pm on Friday February. 8. when 
-Mr D. . B. Tranter, Methodist 
Colleges‘and Schools, will be the 
guest speaker. The confirmation 
servicc will be conducted by the 
Bishop of Rochester on Friday 
March 22 at 11.30am. Term ends on 
March 26. 

Caterham School 
Spring Term begattyesterday. A. S. 
Barber is captain of hockey' and 
senior prefect. Ofd Caterbamians’ 
Day is Sunday March- 24j Fanre's 
Requiem. and Beethoven's First 
Symphony will. be performed on 
March 25. A Challenge of -Indus 
Conference will be held for the si 
form. Term ends March 29. 

Clifton College 
Lent Term 'at Clifton College begins 
today. M. S. Moijaria (School 
House) is head of school. Mr A. C. 
Record takes up his appointment as 
Registrar. Confirmation by the 
Bishop of Malmesbury trill be on 
Sunday March 3. A performance of 
'Mendelssohn's Elijah wiil.be given 
at the Colston Hal) on Wednesday 
March 20. in conjunction with the 
choral societies of Badminton 
School and Clifton High School. 
Exeat is from' February 17 to 19 
(inclusive) and term ends on March 
27. The O. C. reunion wilt be held 
on May - H-12'for‘ those bom 
between 1935 and 1941. ■ 

Fulneck Boys1 School 
Lent Term begins today and ends 
on' March 27. The Fifth Form 
Careers Convention will be on 
March IS: otd. boys’ rugby maicb on 
Sunday March .17 and tbe musical 
evening On March 26. 

Rendcomb College 
Lent Term began, on Sunday 
January 13. Vice-Admiral Sir Louis 
Le Baiily has retired as chairman of 
governors and the new chairman is 
Mr Torquil Norman. A London O. R. 
dinner will, be held on Thursday 
January* 31. and the O. R- hockey 
matches will be played on Saturday 
March 23. Term ends on Sunday 
March 31.. 

University news 
Oxford 
Elections 
ST JOHN'S COJJXGEr To Junior research 
rrthnvsbln: aconomleK Mtta Margartf A 
Meyer. BA rMarvartO MPhU ICunbrMoc). 
Stanford University: daastor S J Harrison. 
BA. BalHol Cottage. Oxfanfc <3 O Coashlan- 
BSc (University of AuatnlUU. Rhode! 
scooter or Trinity CoDens. Oxford. 

Famtoy rcttswdm in - cbmktry: A 
Harrison, BA. senior scholar and former 
apej> scholar Of Si John's Collage. Oxford: 
North senior scholarship*; physics: A J 
Tunortleu. BA iCambnuoO. sTvwut’s 

1: liwenurtlcuul rrUIlom: 

director,' Scottish Metropolitan 

Bof 
nr 

Oxford:  
C Hauser BA. MA ILondonL a SSSK-b- 

TUtonhli' ht 
politics and official fellowship; Mrs Mary 
McAuley. MA. DPMI, senior lacturar in 
(MMnmsnt of govomment and director ot 
centm for Russian and Soviet studies. Essex 
L'Mrertliy: supernumerary feiRwsMp; 
Lady Dainum. MA. PhD 'Camb.KLcctufer- 
sbip in English (Hilary Term isbbx MHS 
Thadaray. MA. DPhO. 

Cambridge 
Dr R. A. Cariey. of Rochester 
University, New York (Munby 
follow for 1985/86) has been elected 
into a visiting fellowship of Darwin 
College. 
Glasgow 
Honorary degrees arc to be 
conferred on the following: 
DJJtu George Mackay Brown, 
author and poet; James Edward 
Meade. . emeritus professor, of 
political economy, Cambridge 
University. 
ULD: Mo ha mod Ibrahim Dakrouri, 
economist, chairman of MI5R 
America international Bank and 
member. Egyptian Parliament; 
Angus McFarl&ne McLeod Gros* 
sari, managing director. Noble 
Grossart merchant bankers; Gra¬ 
ham John Hills, principal and vice- 
chancellor, Strathclyde University: 
The Rev Johnston Reid McKay, 
assessor of Glasgow University 
General Council on ihe University 
Court: Thomas Neitoon Risk, 
governor,. Bank of Scotland; James 
Sutherland, president, international 
Bar ■ Association; David Walton, 

D&c Fergus william Campbell, 
professor of Neurosensory physi¬ 
ology. Cambridge University: 
Thomas Stevens Stevens, emeritus 

)lessor of chemistry. Sheffield 
Jniveisity. 

Sheffield 
Dr Robert Handscombe took up the 
post of director of the Commercial 
and Industrial Development Bureau 
on January ). 
Southampton 
The people of Guernsey have given 
£100.000 to the university's medical 
schooL matching last -year's gift of 
the same amount bv Jersey. Tbe 
money will be used for a five-year 
medical research fellowship. 
Enter 
DrJ.A. Bryant. MA, PhD {Cantab), 
reader in plant biochemistry. 
University College, Cardiff, has 
been appointed to the chair in 
biological sciences (ceil science) 
from September I. - 
Keele ' 
Mr Philip K. Boden. senior lecturer 
at Keele and chairman of the board 
of social sciences, has 'been 
appointed head ofthedepannusnt of 
education from Jan uarv I. 
Essex 
Grams .• 
Economic and Social Research Council: 
£190.720 10 Protector H, Novrtjj for mo 
Economics and Social Research Council 
data archive. »■ 
AortcuKiirai and Food Resoarch oouadk 
£b?J44 lo Dr N. R. Baker to study the 
swnmeaaee and mrcfuuUam or pimkmi 
hluon of tmoimyiunr-ds 
WUhon Foundation: SA9MOO to Mr D. J. 
Flsiw (or an industrial research leltow-Mip- 

OXFORD AWARDS . 
S. B. Endrrson. mathematics 
exhibitioner of Exeter College, was 
at Bexley Grammar School, not 
Bewley Grammar School as stated 
in yesterday's list of Oxford, college 
awards. 

Church news 
Bishop to retire 
The Bishop Suffragan of Croydon, 
the Right Rev Stuart SneU, aged 64. 
is to retire soon on.medical advice;. 
He is responsible for an area of 102 
parishes in the diocese of 
Southwark. 
Appointments 

Thd Rrv T Thompson. Rector of 
Colchester, st James and Rural Dean.of 
Colchester, diocese of Chelmsford, tn be otsa 
a non-Rrsldoutlarv Canon of Chelmsford 
Cathedral. 

Canon R E ToUevIn. Rector, of 
Woodrtiureft. Rural Dean of BU*«nh«M 
and an Honorary Canon of Chester 
Cathedral, diocese of Chester, to Bo Rector 
of the united benefice of Somerton with 
Compton Dundon. The CharWms add 
Klnpsdon. diocese of Bath and Waits; 

The Rev m A Tristram. Assistant Curate 
at St Luke's. Slanmors. Winchester, diocese 
of Winchester, lo the united benefice of 
Abbots Aim and Upper., ClaUord and 
Goodworth Clalford. oim dloerae. 

The Rev D F Towers, vicar of OtaOarto 
and Rural Dean of Marat. diocese of Ely. to 
be aho an Honorary Canon of Ely 
CaihenraLsamsatoceBo. _ . 

The Rev p J Waller. Curate of S3 Peter 
and Paul. Uoniiww. diocese of Hmforct. 
to be Prlestln<liargeof St Searge. Or let On. 
and Sf MichaeL BrhnfMd. ratnedtocea^ . 

The Rev CF Wilkinson. Vicar of St John. 
Cambridge, dtocsoe of rty. to be also an 
Honorary Canon of Ety Cathedral. 

T7ie Rev C O WMKim. viegealSt Mortta- 
■wtthln LndgaM. diocese of London, and 
Priest Vicar of Westminster Abbey, to DC 
also « Pneat-In-Ordlnary lo the OtKen. 

The Rev A C WiOett. Vicar of 
-Galicywood and Rural Dean of Chetnuford. 
diocese of Owmutord. la be atao a non-. 
RawenBmy Canon of Chelmifora 
Cathedral. . . 

The Rev j S Holland. Assistant Curate or 
Swanaac and Stualand. diocese of 
soUutury. to oe PttesMn^iuuve of Handtey 
wlih Pentnuge. same diocese. 

The Rev N R C Peorims. Curat* of 
Plyrmtock. fflootif of Exeter, lo be Priest- 
in charge of St Philip'*. Weston MIIL 
Piymounu same diocese. . 

Tbc Ven CJC Ward. LVO. formerly 
Archdeacon of Sherborne attd tteeiae. West 
Slafford with Frame Billet, diocese cr 
Salisbury, lo be Archdeacon Enwntua and 
Canon Emerilus of Salisbury Cathedral. 

The Rev G F Warner. Rector or Cdinue 
Team Ministry In the Stoke and Wyken 
area of Coventry, diocese of Coventry, to be 
also an Honorary canon of Coventry 
Cathedral, same dtorasc- 

Oihcr appointment: 
Dearonewi i Frith, formerly licensed to Si 
Pnurs. Truro, and retired from the 
stipendiary ministry at the end of 1V84. to 
be Truro Diocesan Lay Ministry Adviser 
and licensed toSt Mary's.Truro. 

lation: 
Rev ft A Waiitnglen. _ __, 
tuncese rf EwUr. 10 retire on January. 

Latest appointxneats 

Mr Bruce McGowan, aged 60, 
Headmaster of Haberdashers* 
Askc's School,, who ts to be 
chairman of the Headmasters’ 
Conference for 1983 in succession to 
Mr David Emms, Master of 
Dulwich College. 
Other appointments include; 
Sir Frauds Tombs, aged 60. 
Chairman of Tumor and Ncwali. 
chairman of the' Engineering 
Council from May 1 for a those year 
period, in succession to Sir Kenneth 
Coriicld. chairman and chief 
executive of Standard Telephones 
and Cables. 
Mr Andrew Chinaeck, aged 42, 
chief executive of Community 
Industry, to be chief executive of the 
Youth Hostels Association, a new 
appointment. 
Dame Mary Warnock, and Lord 
Yosag of Darfingran to be members 
of the board ofAVu Society. 
Dr John Roy lance. : consultant 
radiologist, to be disrict general 
manager to the Bristol and Western 
Health Authority, 

Science report 

Insight into regrowth of limbs 
By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

The ability to replace ex¬ 
tremities, from fingers and 
toes to complete limbs, comes 
front great advances ip micro¬ 
surgery. Ten years ago snch 
operations would have been 
impossible. 
., Until recently it was 
accepted that if a human being 
or any other mammal lost a 
limb, then it had gone for 
good. Nevertheless, there are 
some creatures* particularly 
amphibians, which can regrow 
them. . -v 

Why some species aie able 
to regenerate lost parts has 
been- a subject of intense 
research for decades. If the 
mechanism was known , it 
might be possible to simulate 
the same regrowth m- people 
who have lost a limb, or 
perhaps ere» replace damaged 
or diseased organs by regener¬ 
ation. 

There is a theory that 
regrowth is regulated by some 
specific biochemicals, which 
are released locally at tbe she 
of injuries or at the appropri¬ 

ate time in tbe early develop¬ 
ment of a person or animal. 

Years of research have 
failed to reveal a biochemical 
candidate, until now. 

An investigation by Dr 
Malcolm Maden and Dr Denis 
SummerbeiL at the National 
Institute for Medical Research 
in north London, has Identified 
a class of chemical, the 
retinoids, which show many of 
the properties needed for 
controlling growth. 

The research is a collabora¬ 
tive venture involving more 
than 20 scientists from teach¬ 
ing hospitals and university 
departments In London and 
Birmingham. 

Details of the findings are 
contained in file institute’s 
report on research for 1984. 
The discovery of retinoids 
comes from applying advances 
in modern biological methods 
to the question of the develop¬ 
ment ofanimals. 

In this way an explanation 
is emerging of a phenomenon 
which was observed at the turn 

of the century. Then io-was 
noticed, for example, • -that 
amphibians such as gnewts 
could regrow a lost wrist or 
hand. 

Dr Maden's studies show 
that when the correct amount 
of retinoic acid is added to the 
water in which amphibians are 
living then regrowth can be 
controlled. In fact the limb trill 
not just grow as a. new wrist 
and a new hand, bnt it can 
produce a complete new arm or 
leg. 

This effect of retinoic acid 
provides support for the theory 
that when the chemical is in 
correct amounts at that part of. 
the body where cells called 
limb buds are present, reg¬ 
rowth takes place. As tbe limb 
grows longer, the chemical 
defuses outwards and so the 
conentration gets less. 

So a high concentration is 
needed for the development of 
a shoulder but a lower 
concentration to form an elbow 
and then a lower arm, a wrist 
or a hand. 

OBITUARY 
LORD ALfcEN;OF, 

■>v FALLOWFIELD^ ’ 
Leading trade-union figail 

Lord Allen of Fallowffcld, 
CBE. who died on January 14 at 
the age of 70, was chairman of 
the .Trades Union Congress in 
1973-4. a period of office which 
coincided with the . miners’ 
strike and the fail of the Heath 
administration in February 
1974.-He was a key figure both- 
in' the negotiations that sur¬ 
rounded the strike and in the 
drawing up. of the concordat 
between the incoming Labour : 
govern ment, which brought the 
dispute and the emergency: 
ihree-day working week to an 
end. - 

Known throughout the trade 
union movement as Aif Allen, 
he was general secretary of the 
Union of Shop, Distributive -& 
Allied Workers (USDAW) from 
1962, to J979. . . 

Bom on July 7, 1914, Allen • 
left grammar school at 16.to* 
work at the local co-operative' 
society, becoming a full-time 
union official after wartime 
service with tbe RAF, a national 
officer of'USDAW in 1951, and . 
general secretary 11 years later. 
- A cricketing enthusiast - be' 
played-twice for the Gloncester- 
sfaire minor side - he was a • 
mainstay for many years of the 
TUC team in their annual 
match ' againsL the industrial' 
correspondents. - 

In spite of 'USDAWs size - 
its membership grew to over. 
400.000 under his stewardship 
it i$ not.;-by its nature, .an 
industrially powerful union. 
Nevertheless, he created an 
influential 'position for himself 
as a statesman' of the trade 
union movement. mainly 
through the general council of 
the TUC. An expert and. 
indefatigable committee man, 
be played a . leading role in 
negotiations with both Con¬ 
servative and Labour govern¬ 
ments over their yarious in¬ 
comes policies from the mid- 
1960s. 

- By. temperament and pbilos~ 
ophy be was ideally suited to 
this foie. He. was perhaps 

^happier in the corridors of 
Whitehall than in Trafalgar 
Square, and he was ah early and 
consistent advocate of incomes 
policy--as a way of bringing 
order out of tbe chaos of free 
collective bargaining. As the 
leader of a low-paid workers he 
frequently criticised the inequL 
table distribution of'incomes 
that arose from “free for all" 
wage bargaining, arguing that 
the socialist objective of . a 
planned economy could not be 
achieved if mcomt$ were not 
also subject’ to the planning 
process. 

A highly-respected member 

of the- National Economic 
Development GouhciLlhe was 
one of the first to aigue that it 
should become the forUrn . for 
working but new polities to 
tackle ' inflation and- r un¬ 
employment between 
employers and the gov< 

,he.i 

He insisted that . 
could not be overcome if 
key elements were in ten 
ignoring each other. 

As a TUC dipiomatis,. 
had a keen awareness, bo b of ,< 
the. status of the trade 1 lion . 
movement within the nai onV; 
power structure, and o its ' 
rights and ' re&ponsibil Lies, 
Although he was an. oulsp ken 
critic of trade union sort-, 
comings, be was genunely;. 
appalled by the Conserv tive 
government’s J97) Jndv trial ; 
Relations Act. which he swat 
a clumsy intrusion into m tiers 
best left to employers and radev 
unions. In protest'he reamed;, 
his part-time mernberi)hip_ ftb®. 
National Incomes Commi sipnv: • 
a body In which he had im stCdL:; 
much hope as . tbe. engi e:_of 
improvement ., in indtitriaT , 
relations. '/ : 

• A moderate, althoug he:, 
liked to describe bimst F as ' 
’‘slightly left of centre’ hi* 
opposition to legaUy-tm osed.:- 
umon reform- was- not iego^.; 
liable. His evidence, : Jpr... 
.example..to the Donovan Loyal- ./ 
Commission on Trade U upns^. 
and Employers’ Associ tiohs.J- 
presented an extremely ough-: 
line, arguing for the impt itioip- 
of the closed shop when rer % • 
simple majority of w tkeis : 
.within an office, shop or 1 ctoiy ; 
chose to join a union. f 

,■ Like many of his gene ation 
of union leaders he. .was, \ 
however, not at all defer; sd by - 
the apparent inconsilterey;: 
between his insistence thittht 
law should be excluded ’ fturi 
industrial relations -while ar'tbe 
same time urging that u?on 
recruitment and organis^kfoal 
ambitions should be given losal 
backing* 

Among his other 
activities Lord - Aflen 
member, of the British Aii 
Authority. 1976-82 and 
Committee on .Bnft>r 
Powers. Inland Revenue] 
Customs and Excise 
merits. He was chairman 4*the 
TVJCs Economic Comrattee, 
1975-79. and a.Govemor/fthe 
BBC 1976-82.. 

..' He was appoLrrted 
1967 and created'* "Life j 
1974.; • • ? T 

He married, i.q 19H Ruby 
MiUicent 
bad one son. and oriet 

id they 
zhter. 

MISS VERA LENNOX 
Vera Lennox, the actress; 1 Her-first impo^m straight 

who has died aged 80, had a part was in Anne i Anne, One 
spirited charm that graced Hundred al the Svoy (1927), 
many musical comedies - as and thatNovembefehc wem on 
they were then - and . lighter iojE>rSafly, . with tie American 
straight plays in The West £nd actor Ernest True},, in Wode- 

house's comedy Gt >d Morning, 
Bill!, ;a part she epeated in 
London after seven 'ears. 

- She made a New York debut 
(193D as Susie ii Priestley's 
The Good Conwtin iris; and on 
nrtumiog had for stne years a 
seldom imeiToptet series of 
ports, either in Lot Ion or. on 
various occasions h provincial 
pantomime. 

-In 1934 and 1936 she 
appeared for Nancy teice in-the 
Chinese play. Lady, Precious. 
Stream {after the war we was in . 

Cooper in Maeterlinck’s The. jhe same play at Regent's Park).' 
Betrothal. ; i She acted in a brief 19|5 revival 

But she found her place as a-. The. Co-Optimists and, for 
comedienne - ringer-dancer ' Nancy Price again (1 layhouse 
when she b^an in The Cabaret 1938), Sybil in The Shoemaker's 
Girl (1922) her work , in the Holiday. 

between the ware. 
She made several appear¬ 

ances. with Leslie Henson, 
helping the comic-romantic side 
irt characters with such names 
as Effie Dix, Kitty Wren, and* 
Bonnie Reeves while the master 
of nonsense, traced his own 
fantastic patterns. 

Born at Thornton Heath in 
November 1904. she had 
youthful experience and whep 
15 took oyer the child Amelia in 
Ian Hay's Tilly of Bloomsbury. 
touring in the same part: during 
1921 -she was with Gladys 

sequence 
musicals 
through 
Tonight‘s 
Primrose. 
Kid Boots. 

.re 

of Winter Garden 
that continued 

The Beauty Prize, 
the Night (revival). 
Tell Afe More.. and 

Vera Lennox pack d a good 
deal into her career, inducting 
much radio and, a earlier 
years, work for The Midnight 
Fallies at the Hotel M itropole. 

BRIG-GENT. PELCZYNSKB 
Brigadier-General Tadeusz 

Pelczynskt. who died in London 
oh January 3 at the age of 92. 
was Deputy Comma nder-in- 
Chicf or the Polish Under¬ 
ground Army (AK) under 
General Bor-Komorowski and 
also its Chief-oftStafT between 
1941-44. He look an active part 
in the Warsaw uprising of 1944 
and was wounded in action. 

After the uprising he was a 
prisoner of war. together with 
General Bor-Komorowski. in 
Colditz. On liberation he was 
appointed chef dc cabinet of the 
C-in-C of the Polish Armed 
Forces in London and later 
Chairman of the Historical 
Commission of the Polish 
Underground Army. 

In 1947 he founned -The 
Polish Underground Movement 
Study Trust and (was its 
chairman during the years 1947- 
1982. He was chief editor of 
an important refercnfcc work 
published by the TJrust in 

' the Polish language ■ - The 
Polish Underground Army in 
Documents 1939-1945. 

Earlier, be had a Long and 
distinguished career in the 
Polish Army: in 19-15 he joined 
the Pilsudski Legion which 
fought for the independence-of 
Poland and after the Polish 
Stiaie was established in 1918 he 
held various military posts. 
Between the years 1927-1931 
and 1935-1939 he was chief of 
Polish Military Intelligence. 

SIR ROBERT 
MAYER 

A correspondent writes: 
Ii should be noted that 

Sir Robert Mayer was not 
co-founder of the London. 
Symphony Orchestra as stated 
in yesterday's obituary but 
of the London Philharmonic 
orchestra. 

Similarly in recent years .he 
.was chairman and later Presi¬ 
dent of the World Youth 
Orchestra of the Jeuncsses 
MusicaJes and not as was noted 
of tite'BBC-orchestra. 

However* in 1974 the BBC 
did take over the Children's 
Concerts which are currently in 
their 62nd season. 

Lady Wes trap, widow of 
Sir Jack Westrup. musicologist 
and formerly Heather Professor 
of Music in the University 
oF Oxford, died on December 
30 at the age of 66. She was 
Solweig Maria, daughter of 
Musikdirektor Per Johan 
Resell, of Sweden, and she was 
married in 193& Her husband 
died in 1975. 

" Commander David Wenf 
north Matim. who died- oh 
January 8 at the age of 70 was ,a 
naval engineer who after his 
retirement from the service was 
Joint Managing Director j’of 
Elliot Space & Weapon Auto¬ 
mation Ltd. J 962-70, and 
Chairman of Marconi Sphce 
and Defence Systems Ltd, 1970- 
78./ 

Commodore John Peter 
Dobson. CBE, DSC, RD, who 
died on January 7 at the age of 
83 had been Commodore of' 
Convoys during the war, a 
responsibility which included 

, the Normandy landings, arid 
was from 1961 to 1962 Master 
.of-the Empress of. 
(Flagship of Canadian 
Steamships Ltd). 

Mrs Joyce Meektns. MBE, 
‘who died.On January 7, was 
formerly head of the children's 
department at the national 
headquarters of. the Women's 
Royal Voluntary ServicjejrajK! in 
1974 became general secretary 
of the Children's -Cbuhtry 

. Holidays Fundi 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

British Aerospace floats 
into GEC’s orbit 

The Government’s decision to sell its 
remaining 4S per cent, shareholding in 
British Areospace is prompted by its need 
for money. State asset sales are also in 
accord with policy. The more interesting 
question is whether the final clearance of 
BAe implies any change of attitude toward 
a merger of BAe with the only conceivable 
panner, GEC. 

When BAe is entirely in private hands 
the Government intends to keep a golden 
share: a simple device for vetoing a change 
of ownership of which it does not approve. 
However, Norman Lament went on 
record last summer with statements that 
the Government would not stand in the 
way of Thom EMI, which made the first, 
highly opportunistic, move to take over 
BAe. or GEC. whose subsequent talks with 
BAe came to a frosty nothing. 

The arguments for putting GEC and 
BAe together are as strong, if not stronger, 
than they were six months ago. Though 
the Office of Fair Trading would raise an 
eyebrow and the Ministry of Defence a 
scream, the fact remains that in space and 
avionics, viewed as the world market it is, 
GEC and BAe in tandem would be a more 
powerful vehicle: the sum of their separate 
efforts is much less. 

Furthermore, despite its successes. BAe 
still does not appear to be progressing as 
fast or as far as it could. The nationalised 
industry spirit has not gone from the 
bottle. Disharmony between Sir Raymond 
Lygo. whose several strengths as managing 
director have to be set against his fondness 
for qualitative judgements, and major 
colleagues is another drag. 

For GEC the casting off of BAe 
provides both time and encouragement 
for further thought. Lord Weinstock. who 
now has James Prior to preside over his 
brooding, would undoubtedly like to take 
over BAe, but not at a fancy price. He has 
gambled on BAe shares coming back to 
around the 300p leveL which so far they 
have not done. 

There is. however, still considerable 
unease about BAe’s performance and 
prospects in civil aircraft and the degree to 
which the Government is prepared to go 
in support. By the autumn, when the 
market will have long absorbed the spring 
sale and the proposed rights issue, the BAe 
picture will be much clearer. 

It may be that Lord Weinstock is 
prepared to wait until then, before 
deciding whether he wants to become a 
national hero by putting GECs huge cash 
resources into buying BAe and refuelling 
the British air and space industries. 

Robert Maxwell wheels 
and deals 
The remoulding of Fleet Street was given 
another intriguing spin of the potters 
wheel yesterday when the ever-active 
Robert Maxwell sold his 15 per cent stake 
in Fleet Holdings, the Daily and Sunday 
Express and Daily Star group, to United 
Newspapers. United, is a significant force 
in the provincial newspaper market and 
owns such titles as Punch and Exchange 
and Mart. 

United has been expending aggressively 
since David Stevens became chairman in 
1981. Its interest in Fleet, now totalling 
more than 18 per cent after a previously 
undisclosed holding is included, marks the 
arrival of a potentially powerful new 
player on the national newspaper stage. 
But the £30 million deal raises further 
questions about Maxwell’s strategy, it 
gives him 4.5 per cent of United. 

Yesterday’s formal statements were 
necessarily bland. Graham Wilson, a 
director of United described the Fleet 
stake as “a long-term investment in a 
publishing house with a fine reputation, 
with activities very compatible with our 
own”. He would not comment on the 
possibility of United’s making a full bid 
for Fleet and brushed the fact that his 
company paid 230p a share. 20p more 
than Fleet’s market price at the start of 
dealings yesterday. 

United’s present newspaper interests 
would ensure that any bid for Fleet would 
have to be referred to the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission. United could put 
up a reasonable case on the grounds that it 
has no national title in its stable and 
would not be reducing the level of 

| competition. Fleet's provincial chain, in 
the west country, does not overlap with 
United’s. 

Mr Maxwell explained that he had 
| bought the Fleet stake last year because he 
i intended to make a bid. Then he bought 

the Mirror group and “since it is not 
possible for me to acquire both groups it 
was only natural that we should wish to 
dispose of the holding'*. 

He added that United was “a brilliantly 
led and rapidly expanding group and we 
are happy to have a relatively small 
slake”. 

While ii is mre that Mr Maxwell would 
not have been allowed to own both Fleet 
and the Mirror, his subsequent motive in 
retaining the Fleet shares was to have a 
say in whoever did try to bid for that 
company. The latest deal makes sense 
only if Mr Maxwell obtains a material 
i nfl’uence over United. 

Just as United can plead a plausible 
case for buying Fleet, so Mr Maxwell 
could argue that his taking over United 
would not impair competition. Why, then, 
did he take £20 million of the £30 million 
in cash rather than United shares? His 
adopted course will help to allay fears and 
he may reckon on adding to his stake at 
lower prices later. 

Mr Maxwell's statements over the 
weekend indicated that he is interested in 
raising cash at the moment. He faces a 
huge redundancy bill at the Mirror if he is 
to implement the cost-cutting programme 
he has outlined. The proposed flotation of 
the Mirror's Scottish titles would partly 
help to finance this. The signs are that Mr 
Maxwell has completed a period of 
consolidation and is about to make further 
strategic moves towards his dream of an 
international media empire. 

Pound critical, but in 
a stable condition 
There were no disasters in the markets for 
the Bank of England yesterday and that in 
itself is a blessing. The pound stabilized 
rather than bounced with joy after 
Monday's tepid reception to the auth¬ 
orities' weekend conversion to what it 
hoped would be seen as decisive action. 

The sterling index edged up half a point 
to 71.3 helped by easing US interest rates. 
The stcrling/dolfar and sterling/mark rates 
strengthened in London, weakened again 
when New York's atavistic chartist dealers 
loped to their desks, then recovered to a 
respectable extent. 

So far. so good. On the other hand, the 
London three-month interbank rate fir¬ 
med early only to end at 12 ft per cent still 
the wrong side of 12 per cent base rates. 

There has been little sign so far either of 
direct Bank of England intervention in the 
exchange markets or of crafty manipu¬ 
lation of the gilt-edged market to improve 
the January money figures, which will be 
made up from today’s banking returns. 

The latter would have required some 
pretty naked fudging, which the Bank of 
England appears to have eschewed in 
favour of longer-term domestic credibility 
rather than addressing itself to the 
overseas gut-reaction men. There were 
possibilities. 

Some of the new £800 million long tap 
stock could have been sold to the jobbers 
at a discount for spot cash, thus beating 
the deadline. Or the Bank could have 
resold some of the Treasury 15 per cent 
stock 1985, which it has bought up in 
quantity for redemption, in exchange for 
some quick dividend-stripping, since the 
stock goes ex dividend today. Perhaps 
sober propriety is the best policy. We shall 
see. 

On the foreign exchange side, the 
Hammer Films school of dealers were 
looking for a determined bear squeeze, 
whereby the Bank of England could drive 
up both the pound and overnight money 
rates by buying spot sterling and matching 
this with forward sales at Uttle risk to the 
reserves. This weapon could be used with 
more equanimity after bank’s monthly 
make-up day, so is still available. 

For the moment, the authorities still 
seem to be looking at the possibility of 
concerted intervention against the dollar 
emerging from the Washington meeting of 
finance ministers, which starts tomorrow. 
The US interest rate cut shaved some 
American goodwill although this still 
seems to place excessi ve confidence in. on 
the one hand, American judgement that 
the dollar is too high and on the other 
hand on German generousity of spirit in 
the face of our refusal to join in their 
market operations. 

If the Bank wants to act this week, it 
might do better to bite the bullet and 
impose its own bear squeeze on the back 
of the Chancellor's Commons speech. 

Savings rates 
may rise 

A new threat to building 
societies, pulling more upward 
pressure on mortgage rates, is 
almost certain to come from the 
Department for National Sav¬ 
ings before the end of this 
month. 

National Savings is facing the 
possibility of massive with¬ 
drawals of about £500 million 
as its nineteenth issue certificate 
matures from February 4. The 
department will have to raise 
some of its savings rates to hold 
on to the money. 

The nineteenth issue. laun¬ 
ched in February 1980. was the 
most successful savings certifi¬ 
cate ever sold. It brought in a 
record £2 billion over 15 
months and the first tranches 
worth £500 million are now 
coming up for maturity 

Allhgh National Savings is on 
course to reach its £3 billion 
funding targe* there are only 
two months left before its year 
ends. It cannot, therefore, afford 
to lose substantial deposits 

Opec price warning as British 
N Sea oil soars 

Confirmation that Britain's 
oil production from ihc North 
Sea is now running at record 
levels has coincided with a new" 
warning from the Organization 
of Petroleum Exporting Coun¬ 
tries that a downward spiral of 
world oil prices led by Britain or 
Norway could -hit North Sea 
investment plans. 

The Department of Energy 
has yet to confirm preliminary 
output from the North Sea 
during November, bul infor¬ 
mation on production from 
platforms in the British sector 
during December shows a 
record average production of 
2.68 million barrels a day. 

In Opec’s annual report for 
1983. just published, the acting 
General Secretary. Dr Fadhil 
Al-Cbalabi. said there was a 
limit to the degree of sacrifice 
Opec members could be ex¬ 
pected to make. 

By David Young, Energy Correspondent 
that Oil. producing weather in Western Europe 

worsens, but in. the longer term 
prices for oil products for 
delivery in the summer con- ■ 
tinuc to fall. 

The fall in future product 
prices, coupled with the crude 
oil price reduction now being 
implemented by Norway and, 
on an unofficial basis, by 
Britain, is increasing specu¬ 
lation among oil traders that 
Opec will be forced to announce 

-cwnnrfiw ____ a new price structure which 
Secondly, some consumer effectively cuts prices, 

governments raised taxes of oil y p 
imports and the sale of oil 
products to the final consumer; 
and thirdly, a part of the benefit 
accruing from the Opec price 
reduction was absorbed by the 

•■Now 

countries outside the Opec areas 
are acquiring increasing shares of 
the-market, they .too must bear a 
part of the burden of ensuring 
that the stability which has been 
restored at such a high cost to 
Opec is maintained.” he said. 

Dr Al-Chalabi added that the 
steadily riding value of the US 
dollar increased the cost of 
imported energy to most West 
European countries. 

oil companies in the form of 
higher profits per barrel”, he 
said. 

Prices on the world oil spot 
markets continue to show a 
slight improvement as the 

Pressure on Mexico, the 
world's fourth largest oil pro¬ 
ducer. behind Saudia Arabia 
and ahead of Britain, and, 
although not a member an 
adherent of Opec policies, is 
now coming from the US. 

Bids for Mexican Maya crude 
are now being submitted at S2 a 
barrel below the Opec marker 
price of $29 and at the level 

which traders expect Opec to 
move to. 

Opec has already indicated, 
through Sheikh Ahmed ZaJd 
Yamani. the Saudi Arabian oil 
minister, that the $29 a barrel 
marker price could be cut 
provided none of the other 
producers - effectively meaning 
Britain and Norway, os Mexico, 
Egypt. Brunei and Malaysia 
already follow Opec policies 
and the US and the Soviet 
Union, use their resources to 
meet internal demand - repeal 
their recent undercutting of 
official price levels which would 
undermine the new Opec priced 

In a statement, the Arab 
stales whithin Opec said: 
‘’Cheaper oil coukl usher back 
the era of profligate consump¬ 
tion and could set back -the 
development of alternative 
energy sources. Thus the stage 
could be set for a future energy 
crisis banning all.” 

Share deal for Dunlop chiefs 
By lan Griffiths 

Sir Michael Ed ward cs. chair¬ 
man of Dunlop Holdings, and 
his two key executive directors 
have been granted a potentially 
lucrative share option scheme 
as an incentive from the group's 
banks to restore the company’s 
fortunes. 

The banks have granted the 
three men options on more than 
47 million shares. 5 per cent of 
the enlarged equity proposed in 
the - financial reconstruction 
package unveiled yesterday, at a 
price of 14p exercisable in three 
annual instalments commenc¬ 
ing January 1987. 

Sir Michael has options on 
more than 20 million shares 
and for every 5p the Dunlop 
share price rises above the 14p 
option price he stands to make 
a paper profit off I million. 

These shares will form part of 
the (ranks’ holding under the 
proposed reconstruction. The 
Dunlop Shareholders Associ¬ 
ation had suggested that Sir 
Michael should assign these 
options to small shareholders 
but he said yesterday that this 
would have been legally imposs¬ 
ible. 

ray of 
£142 

Sir Michael: annual salary 
of £156,000. 

He will also collect an annual 
salary of £156,000 and will also 
be able to participate in the 
company's executive share 
option scheme which is being 
established. 

The document outlining the 
reconstruction which must be 
approved by shareholder at an' 
extraordinary general meeting 
on February 8 also reveals that 

Dunlop paid £878.538 to the 
former directors who left the 
company on Sir Michael’s 
arrival. 

There was little in the wa 
encouragement in the 
million package for small 
shareholders. Their holdings 
will be diluted to only 15 per 
cent but they could increase this 
to about 63 per cent if they 
participate in full in the 15-for- 
seven rights issue at 14p and the 
open offer to purchase half the 
new ordinary shares which will 
be issued to the banks. 

The rights issue will raise £43 
million and the banks will 
convert £70 million of their 
debt into equity - £40 million in 
new shares and £30 million by 
way of redeemable preference 
shares. The banks will have the 
minimum 15 per cent stake in 
Duntop. Another £29 miftibn 
will be raised through a placing 
with institutions again at 14p. 

There will inevitalbly be 
substantial rationalization of 
the group's activities over the 
next year. Sir Michael said, but 
he hoped that job losses would 
not be drastic. 

Clausen to 
seek UK 
support 
By Michael Prest 

Financial Correspondent 

Mr A. W. "Tom" Gausen. 
president of the World Bank, is 
to make a flying visit to London 
today as pan of a last-ditch 
effort to save the bank's 
initiative for a $1 billion (£892 
million) special fund for Africa. 

The bank considers rritish 
support for the plan to be vital. 
But when Mr Gausen meets Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, the foreign 
secretary, today, he will not be 
comforted. Government 
sources said yesterday that they 
support the fond in principle 
but are most unlikely to make a 
direct contribution. 

Time is running out for the 
bank, which has called a 
donors' meeting to discuss the 
proposal in Paris on January 31 
and February I. The United 
States will not participate in the 
fund, and Japan and Germany 
have indicated great reluctance. 

The need for a special fund 
starting in the financial year 
1985/86 was first mooted last 
year by a hard-hitting bank 
report on Africa. The report 
recommended that structural 
adjustment loans be made to 
assist and induce African 
governments to make policy 
changes. The S6 billion orig¬ 
inally envisaged was cut to S2 
billion and then to the present 
S l billion as resistance emerged. 

British officials stress that 
they are willing to cooperate 
with a special Africa fund 
within their limited budget. One 
suggestion which will be dis¬ 
cussed today is the use of 
bilateral British aid to support 
the fond. 

But bank officials are unsure 
how British bilateral assistance 
can be compatible with the 
structural adjustment policy. 
They point out that Britain's 
contribution would be only S5- 
10 million in the first vear. 

Former Mirror man to join 
Guinness publishing 

By Our City Staff 
Mr Roger Bowes who relin¬ 

quished his post as managing 
director of Mirror Group 
Newspapers at New Year is to 
join Arthur Guinness & Sons to 
head its publishing division. It 
is understood that he will soon 
become managing director of 
Guinness Enterprises which 
runs the publishing activities 
well-known for its Guinness 
Book of Records. 

Publishing is one of the four 
core businesses which Guinness 
has defined as a source of future 
growth. 

Yesterday Guinness an¬ 
nounced record pretax profits af 
£70.4 million up from £58.8 
million for . the year to 
September 30. 

Brewing still accounts for 

about 90 per cent of group 
profits: In both Britain and 
Ireland sales of draught 
Guinness increased (racked by 
extensive marketing and pro¬ 
motion and a new advertising 
campaign* will be launched in 
the spring. 

Total turnover increased 
from £872.4 million to £923.7 
million. This wifi be boosted in 
the current year by the inte¬ 
gration of the Martin The 
Newsagent chain and by the 
recently acquired 7-Eleven 
convenience retail stores which 
will be expanded during the 
year. 

A final dividend of 4.62p 
makes 6.44p fosyftte year against 
5.7555p last time. 
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Sales rise 
by a third 
at Burton 

By Cliff Feltham 

Shares in The Burton Group, 
the Top Shop, Dorothy Fcricins. 
and Peter Robinson clothing 
chain, dim bed 8p to 440p. on 
the stock market yesterday as 
Mr Ralph Halpern, tfre chair¬ 
man. tokf shareholders that 
sales so far this year went 
running 33 percent higher than 
a year ago. 

Mr Halpen. who announced 
the rise at the company's annual 
meeting in London, said later 
the increase exceeded the 
board’s own forecasts. He said 
he was not concerned about the 
prospect of higher interest rates 
choking off the high street 
spending boom. “We've lived 
with higher interest rates over 
the years and our own budjets 
have taken this into account,” 
he said. The rise in sales had 
been evenly spread between the 
group's men swear and womens- 
wear business. 

Mr Halpern said Burton, 
which recently broke a record 
when it opened its 1.000th 
store, was planning to spend 
£75 million frits year on opening 
150 new stores, including 50 
Principles, the fashion chain 
launched last September for 
women 

There are at present 20 
Principles but the group's aim is 
to expand this to around 200 
over the next three years. The 
group hopes to reach * decision 
by the end of this month on 
plans to open Principles stores 
for men. If so. aq experimental 
site would be found. In the 
meantime it was looking closely 
at new franchising possibilities 

Last year Butop made a 
pretax profit of £56.4 milion, an 
increase of 44 percent, boosting 
the pay of the chairman to 
£348,000 malting him the 
second highest paid executive in 
Britain. 

With analysts predicting that 
the group will make around £76 
million to £80 milHon this year, 
Mr Halpen-.stands to earn 
around £500,000. 

IN BRIEF 

Sterling 
improves 

The pound gained 1.05 cents to 
Si. 1210 yesterday, as speculat¬ 
ive pressure eased. The sterling 
index rose 0.5 to 71.3 as the 
pound rose against most cur¬ 
rencies, including a 1.8 pfennig 
improvement to DM3.5640 
against the mark. 

Interest rates in the money 
markets eased on sterling's 
improved performance, the 
three-month interbank rate 
dosing at 12*i« to i 2Yi6 per cent, 
compared with the new base 
rale level of 12 percent. 

Dealers said that the pound 
was helped by news of prime 
rate cuts from. 10.75 to 10.5 per 
ccpt for Chase Manhattan Bank 
and Citibank. There was profit- 
taking in dollars on the news of 
a 0.1 per cent drop in US retail 
sales last month- although the 
announcement of a 0.6 per (rant 
rise in industrial production 
partly offset this. 

New chairman 

Sir Francis Tombs, (above), 
chairman or the Turner & 
NertaH engineering company 
and a former chairman of the 
Electricity Council of England 
and Wales, is the new chairman 
of the Engineering Council. He 
takes over on May I. 

Kenning fall 
Kenning Motor Group's pre-tax 
profits m the year to September 
30 declined 36 per cent to £7.5 
millibn, but the total dividend 
was maintained at 6.5p net. 
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The Institute of Directors urged 
the Chancellor yesterday not to 
be deflected from his tax-cutting 
objectives by the sterling crisis, 
ft called for £2J> billion of 
fiydp* tax cuts, indnding 1 
point off the basic rate and 9p 
off higher rates of income tax, 
the abolition of capital transfer 
tax and the raising of the value- 
atfded-tax threshold from 
£18,700 to £50,000. The 
institute urged a farther round 
of public spending cats. 

TSB account 
,TSB England. & Wales has 
launched a business account 
aimed mainly at .small and 
njediura-saed businesses. It 
indpdes a cheque account, 
deposit facility and-overdraft 
facility- _. ' 

US output up 
American industrial production 
fast, month rose a seasonally 
adjusted 0.6 per cent, according 
to the Federal Reserve Board. 
The increase came after a rise of 
0.4 per cent in November and a 
revised decline of 0J per cent in 
October. 

market summary: - 

STOCK MARKETS 

FTIndOrd..961.8(+12.5) 
FT-A All Share.n/a 
FT Govt Securities.79.97(+0.06) 
FT-SE 100 .1233.2(+12.7) 
Bargains.29,573 

Datastream USM.I04.3i(-0.12) 
New York 
Dow Jones.1233.99(-0.55) 
Tokyo 
Nikkei Dow.-.nfa 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng .1331 00t-27.06) 
Amsterdam:.l90.3t+2.4) 
Sydney; AO.734.8(+0.7) 
Frankfurt 
Commerzbank.l137.7(+6.9) 
Brussels: 
General.151.28f-5.94) 
Paris: CAC.l89S(+0.2) 
Zurich: 
SKA General.333.40(+1.60) 

GOLD 

London fixing: 
amS302.50pm-S3Q1.8Q 
dose$302_5Q-$3Q3.0Q 
New York: $303.50 
Comex (latest) 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

RISES: 

W. G. Allen ..  38+13 
Sumrie.80 +15 
Biomechanics Int.13 +2 
Consultants (C&F).52 +8 
Blue Arrow ......173+25 
Resource Technology.37 +S 
H.PBulmer.149+20 
Pineapple Dance St.-.7t +8 
Espley Trust.18 +2 
Milford Docks.47 +5 
Ass Newspapers.588 +60 
Sunleigh Electrical 10+1 
Nova (Jersey) Knit.32 +3 
Rugby Portland Com.139 Ya +12 
LCPHWgs.119+9 
Daily Mail & Gen Tr "A" ...1015 +75 
Daily Mail & Gen Tr.1025 +75 
Empire Stores .102+8 
Fleet Stores..226 +16 
Senior Eng.22 7t +1 v* 
Breengreen Hldgs.53 +3 

FALLS: 

Reardon Smith.16-2 
Nu-Swrft Jnds..59 -5 
Salecty.12-1 
Reardon Smith "A".6 y2 - y* 
Woodhouse & Rixon.20 -1 vs 
CML Microsystems.225-15 

CURRENCIES 

London: 
£: Si.12101+0.0105) 
£: DM 3.5640 (+0.0180) 
£: SwFr 3.0140 {+0.0430} 
E: FFr 10-9185 (+0.0645) 
£: Yen 285.30 (+1.70) 
£ Index: 71.3 (+0.5) 

New York: 
£: Si .1190 
$: DM3.1897 
S Index: 146.7 (unchanged) 
ECU £0.623813 
SDR £0.864814 

INTEREST RATES 

London: 
Bank Base: 12% 
3-mantfi Interbank 124,s-12vu% 
3-month eligible bills 11 -11 fca 
buying rate 
US: 
Prime Rate 10.75% 
Federal Funds 8. *» % 
3-month Treasury Bills 7.78-7 72% 

Long bond 101 -101 

Commercial Bank of Wales 

announces that its Base Rate was 

increased to 10 Y% % on 11th January 

and 12% on 14th January, 1985 until 

further notice 

Interest payable on Demand 

Deposit Accounts will be at the rate 
of 9 Ya % per annum 

Commercial 
Bank of Whies 

PLC 
BANC MASNACHOL CYMRU 

Head Office: 114-116 St Mary Street, Cardiff CFl KJ 

Allied Irish Banks 

announces that with-effect 
from close of business 
on 15th January .1985 

its Base Jtate . 
was increased 

to 12% pa. , 

- 1 Head Office /- Britain: 
64/66 Coleman Street, London EC2R 5AL 

S. G. Watburg & Co. Ltd 
are pleased to announce the opening of the securities branch in Tokyo of 

S. G. WARBURG, ROWE & PITMAN, AKROYD (JAPAN) INC. 
Hibiya Kokusai Building, 2-2-3 Uchisaiwaicho, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100 

Telephone: 593 0555 Telefax: 593 0550Telex: 2222535 

Masaham Ono 
General Manager 

MarkTaketomi 
Deputy General Manager 

(equities) 

Christopher T. B. Purvis 
Branch Manager 

Nicholas J. Hanbury-Williams 
Manager (bonds) 

Tadashi Jitoku 
Manager (settlements) 

Susuitiu Yarnada 
General Manager 

Tateuya Yasukawa 
Manager (new issues) 

Martin L Gordon, Resident Senior Director, Far East 

* •.■ 
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Bank of America 18% 
Bank of Boston 43% 
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Beatrice Foods 29% 
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SS%«. 60 
Borden 
Borg Warner 
Bristol Myers 
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Burlington Nthn SO3.. 
Burroogns 59*. 
Campbell Soup 67% 
Canadian Paanc 36% 
Caterpfflar 29-', 
Celanese B5% 
Central Soya 17% 
Champion £2 
Chase Manhat 4«% 
ChemBanV.NY 35% 
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Combustion Eng 33' 
Comwith Edison 25'.. 
Cons Edison 30% 
Cons Foods 
Cons Power 
Control Data 
Comma Glass 
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Crocker int 
Crown Zeller 
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Delta Air 
Detroit Edison 
Digital Equip 
Disney 
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Dow_ 
DresserInd 
Duka Power 
DuPont 
Eastern Air 
Eastman Kodak. 72% 
Eaton Corp 55% 
Emerson Elect 7i % 
Evans Prod 3V 

26% 
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31% 
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30% 
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36V 
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59% 
55V 
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Exxon Core 45V 
F«3 Dept Stores 51% 
Firestone 

.Fat Ovca. 
,’lFstintrst I—„ 

F&t Perm Corp 
Ford 
GAP Core 
GTE Corp 
Gen Corp 
Gen Dynamics 
GanSectnc 
Gen Foods 
Gen Mias 

iGen Motors , 
GenPubt/MNY 11\ 
Genesco S 
Georgia Pacific 26’, 
GJette 55 
Goodrich 28% 
Goodyear 25% 
iGouttflne 22% 
Grace 40% 
GrAtiw « Pacific 15% 

.Greyhound 35% 
Grumman Corp 27 
GuH 8 West 29 
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HoneyweB 
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.nd Steel 

IBM 
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INCO 
let Paper 
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Lockheed 
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Mapco 27% 
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Mead 38% 
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Minnesota Mng 81% 
MotrfOJ 26*, 
Monsanto 42 
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Motorola 
NCR Core 
NL Industries 
Nabisco 
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Norfolk South 
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Dow loses 
early gain 

Texas East Corp 28 
Texas Inst 
Texas UWttes 
Textron 
TWA 
Travelers Core 
TRW Inc 
UAL Inc 
Union Carbide 
Unocal 
Un Pacific Corp 
Uniroyal 
Unnea Brands 
US Steel 
Utd Techno! 
Wachovia 
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26*. 
34% 

37% 
75*. 
47% 
38*. 
34V 
43 
14% 
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27% 
38 
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Warner Lambert 36% 
Weds Fargo 
WestnghseB 
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Xerox Corp 
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48V 
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40% 
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38V 
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AblUbi 
Alcan Atom In 
Algoma Steof 
Bel Telephone 
Can Pacific 
Comkico 
Con&Batfvst 
GuKOil ... lv. 
Hawkar/Sld Can 17% 17% 
Hudson Bay Min 5% s% 
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Imperial 01 
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Steel Co 
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, Welker Hiram 
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47% 47 
40%' 40% 
34V 34% 

New York (Agencies) - Shares 
lost some of the gains posted at 
yesterday's opening and turned 
mixed as profit taking began in 
bine chip issues. The Dow Jones 
indostrial average was down 
2.10 points at 123144 retreating 
from a gain of more than 3% 
points. 

Advancing issues led declines 
by more than two to one but had 
led by three to one earlier. 
Trading continued to be very 
heavy. 

The Federal funds rate on 
interbank loans of reserves 
slipped to 7% per cent in the 
early going, down from 8V16 per 
cent. 

A number of Wall Street 
analysts said they were encour¬ 
aged by tiie margin of advances 
over declines In the stock 
market rally that started at the 
beginning of last week. 

Mr Robert W. Colby, techni¬ 
cal analyst at Smith Barney 
Harris Uphnm, said the 
statistics were impressive. 
Monday's strong rally had 
brooght a positive start 
yesterday morning. 

Mr Colby said there might be 
a pause in the market's rise. 
“We are near the upper end of 
the five months' trading range 
and there Is.no assurance the 
market can break through Oat 
resistance", he said. 

International Business Ma¬ 
chines was 12514. up ]4 General 
Motors 80%, down V*, General 
Electric 59%, up Vfe. Teledyne 
was 235%, down 4, Digital 
Equipment 111%, up V< Gn 
Nekoosa 35Vi. up 1%. 

*reat 

COMMODITIES 
LONDON COWfiOOnV PWCSS 

Rubber In dp* tom: 
CoffM,cscsu.a*gv 

In pounds fwmtoto to* 
QayoBlnUSt 

permestotonpo* 
OWJujusontml Co report 

RUBBER 
F0b- 
Mar- 

X: 

.650-590 
^660-600 

Jims ■ 
Jol. 

_67D-6a) 
.880-630 

Aug 
Sep 
Oct. 

^690-040 
-700-650. 
-720-660 

Apr/Jun 
Jul/Sep. 
Oct/Dec. 

—730-870 
-740-660 
-700-850 

Vol 12 at five tonnes 

SUGAR 

-780-870 
-750V700 

Mar 
May. 

SS: 

-129.2—29J0 
.1362-380 

Dec. 

-148.4—48a 
_154j4—540 

Mar 
May May, 
vcfi: .1329 

COCOA 
Mar_ 
May_ 
July_ 
Sap- 
Dec_ 

-lffl.4-60,0 
.1780-754 
-1820-81A 

-2037-38 
_2046-45 

-2048—45 
-2048-45 - 

Mar 
MB' 
Vci 

.1988-86 
-1990-76 

-2010-1956 

COFFEE 
Jan- 
Mar- 

-2324-2320 
-2348-2347 

May. 
JU. 

.■2364-2353 
-2S7S-2372 

SW 
Nor . 
Jan. 

-2380-2373 

LEAP 
Cash. -3S5JXM5550 

__2390-2365 
-2390-2388 

TbraamonVtl-22550-330.00 
T/O —:-:—-158 

VW173/3743 

GAS Oft. 
Jan_23628-235^0 
Feb-234^-34.00 

?Sa. -Saetfler 
ZINC STANDARD 
Cash_725,00-72600 
Hvn months_71fiJJO-7l&SO 
T/D -vwm 

Mar... Tana. .firm 

a- J2O00-1B4JQ 
-aia75-16J>0 

^1V.75^154» 
Jne ... 

aV", —-,?3Kr«-ii»nn 

ZMCWGH GRADE 
Cash ___7TOJ0-76600 
Throe momtn —-734.00-73900 
T/O ;-:—^—n« 

Sap_229S0-taa5- 
Tona. 

LOWKM METAL EXCHANGE ' 
Unofficial pdees; 

Official tomovar flggras 

Pricae In powda par maWc too 
Saver to pane* par buy ounce 

Rudolf Wotff A Co. Ltd. report 

COPPOIWCH GRADE - 
Cash___1196 DO—119650 
Three months _123850-1209TW 
T/O_—11100 
Tone 

SILVER LAHOE 
Cash 

Jdle 

_53!L0-539-0 
Threafnonths  55UHS5J 
T/O —-!-B5 a: 
SK.VBI SMALL 
Caen 
Three months, 
TA 

-538.0-539U 
353.0-556.0 

-n* 

ALUMWIUM 
Cast. 

rone___Vonrstaady 
STANDARD CATHODES 

■Cash_1193.00—1195^0 
Three months -1207.00-1209.00 

t£-"" 

Tftn» months. 
TA 
tSb 

-SSI .00-982-00 
_1010J30 
J_..11050 
—_—J*m 

one_ Joe 

cask—_L_43«a(®-mu» 
Three months —4385.00-*380DO 
"TO_1114 

TO STANDARD 
Cash_9875.00-9790,00 
Three months -979500-9600.00 
tto-L^as. 
Tone, 

Tone. -Steady 

TOMGH-GRADE 
Carti__ . _ 
Three months -9600.00-9trTQ.00 
T/O-355 

LONDON GOLD FUTURES 
MARKET 

^!^-304,0O-3OA5O 

JBa— 

V' 
Jun. 
Vol. 

J07 JO—308.00 
-311D0-31Z5D 

-133 

-Quiet. Tone -Quiet 

V* MEAT AND LIVESTOCK - 
£ COHRSffiOR; 

^nvsniihliVv flatabM. 
Janumyts 

Gft Cattle, 98.40p per kg hr 
(•tart). 
GBs Sheep. 15fi.72p per kg estd 
cwf-isS. 
OS; FtoL 83D0p par kg Nr 
(-1-53). 

andWrtaw 
nos. down 0.11 

aw. price, B8.43p (-HL92). 
Sheep nos. down A2 per c 
ave. price. 157.68p (-11.1- 

r.eenL' ii per.oe 
[+d»2). 

cent 
-14J- 

E4g noa. down 7.7 par cam. ava. 
pnea, DO.OCpI-1.MJ. 

Seettid. 
Catttanos.dmm1J5i 

centava. 

■Momh 
Jan 

way 
Jfy 

LCNttON GRAM FUTURES 
MARKET 

Wheat Bariay 
Ctoee .' Close 
£111^5 £112*40 
£114.00 £114.35 
El 17.70 £117,15 
E1«L86SepM 

- £98^ 
£102.10' £10180 

E9SLOO 
Nov 
.Total Vats traded s- 
Wheat;_jt. _ 

-Barley— _-.107 
-213 

APPOINTMENTS 
Chloride Automotive 

Europe: Mr Alec D. Campion 
has become marketing director. 

United Transport Inter¬ 
national:' Mr Kenneth Farron 
has been made a director. . 

Sears Holdings: Mr Roland J. 
Denning has been appointed an 
executive director. 

Dowty Electronic Compo¬ 
nents: Mr Richard D. MfcaUef 
becomes financial director and 
secretary. 

Mercantile House Holdings: 
Mr Philip C. Manduca has 
joined the board of its subsidi¬ 
ary. Rouse Woodstock. 

Schluraberger Measurement 

and Control (UK): Viscount 
Trenchant of Wolfeton becomes 
chairman in succession to Mr L 
M. L. D. Forde. 

Rank Organisation: Mr 
Patrick Lews Is now managing 
director of Rank Travel. 

Rudolf WolfE Mr Charles B. 
Carpenter has been appointed 
to the board and Dr Mo 
Ahmadzadeh has been made an 
associate director. 

The Moorgate Group: Mr 
David Harris has been made 
group finance director and Mr 
Roy Powell has joined as group 
financial controller and com¬ 
panysecretary. 

London Life Association: Dr 
1. Eto J. Evans has become deputy 

chief executive, ‘ Mr W„. B.. 
McBride is- 7 made general 
manager, pension, policyholder 
services and systems; and Mr 
A„ R. Ru&s£U has. been ap¬ 
pointed general, manager of 
corporate sctvicesand finance: 

. United Biscuits (UK): Mr 
Ian MOler has joined the board 
as business development direc¬ 
tor. ’ 

Alexanders ■ Discount: Mr 
Andrew Smith has been elected 
to the board as managing 
director 

3.80 3-65 
17 
50*. 
21 
49 
24% 
15 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

1984/85 
High Low Company Price Ch’ge pence •* P/E 

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 

Three mouth Stoning 
Mar 85___ 
Jun 85_....________ 

Mar 86____ 
Previous day's total open interest 3522 

Three Month BurottoSa, 
Mar 85..____ 
Ji4i 85_ 
SaoBS____ 
Dec 85... 
Mar 85.... . ... 
Previous day * total open tncrosi 11330 

US Treasury Bond 
Mar 85_*..... 
Jun 85...... 
Sep 85....... ... 
Jun 86 ....._....... 
Previous day's total open jmeisst 1594 

Open * High Low Close Eat Vol 

trr.ffn 88.S1 *7.80 88.51 2900 
TO JO 88.90 68.30 88.90 64 
03.35 •88.73 88.36 88.85 18 
TO.TO 68-60 88.46 86.80 31 
86.48 68^0 88.46 88.80 

90.76 9095 90.78 90S* 5836 
90.18 SD.32 90.16 90.32 - 667 
88.89 89 JB0 89.87 89.80 377 
89.26 

NT 
89 36 89.2£ 8937 

89.01 
107 
38 

70-22 71-12 70-20 71-20 . 2616 
69-31 

NT 
70-15 69-28 70-14 200 

NT 

Lang Ollt 
Mar 85_.......— 
Jun 65 ... ..............>.iv... 
Sep 85......J.. 
rw. Dr I i UtH* W ....... 
Mar 86. 
Previous day's total open Interest 4399 

104-10 
104-10 

NT 
MT 
NT 

105-04 
104-27 

104-09 
104-06 

104-28 
104-24 
107-29 
107-19 
107-09 

4248 
56 
0 
0 
0 

FT-SE1D0 
Mar 85_ 
Jun B5 — 
Mar 85. 
Previous day's total open Interest 938 

12220 
122.75 

NT 

123.75 
123.10 

122D5. 
122.75 

123.75 
124.00 
124.50 

476 
12 

IP 
Ml 

S43 
12T 
278 
4(B 
143 
101- 

87 
174 
149 
IG2 
196 

29% 

86 
79 

540 
174 
38S 
106 
104 
287 
137 

116 
96 

438 
66', 

2,6 
010 
w 
75 
67 

130 
,17 
h* 

140% 

261 
65 
60 

416 
129 
275 

165 
88% 

AngAmarl 
AefwoMi 

SXl _asuvn 
RrAme-Oan 
BrAHM-. 
WEnpimSK 
Bhtttfi Irtr 

T32 
95 
84 

772 

101 
197 
24 

Cavar Ageocy 
Co/ment* 
OeeeenlJpMn 

7J 43 
2Jk u 

20 7 38 
36 2-8 
74 24 

11.7 2£ 
1.6 12 
0.7 07 
Lik 42 
1.4 0A 
4.7 A0 
5.7 AT 
Uk ** 
I? 44 

l92h BA 
2A 42 
3.1k « 

25.70*1 
a* 01 

375 
169 
208 
in 
264 
235 

73 
95 
90 

167 
190 
263 
245 

2*6 

315 
106 
533 
1,2 
115 
152 
29* 
135% 
175 
S65 
235 
110 

296 
140 

.1*8 
67 

210 
192 
52 
M . 
59 

117 
162 
19* 
,re 
342 
165 
180 
28 
83 

390 
to 
to 

119V 
215 
to 

120 
*33 
IM 
77 

Owkytnc 
Do Cap 

DnyaxiCons 
QrayMo Fir Eka 
Drayton Japvi 
DmyioM’reaMr 
DiaxMLen 
E*i Amar Aasat 
Edoburtp 
BaartcGen 
Cngfcih W 
EngemSco, 
BKfaJiW 
ffCHkn 
F&C Pacific 
Fmly 
FlntSco:/ __ lAner 
FMlUOai 
HmMgABmna 
HwimgClaw 
Raining Dilarprlm 
FtantagFvEtSI 
rtaWnc Fkdc*ig 
RonangJapan 
Fk " " - 

107 
100 
271 
135 
392 
374 
103 
186 
105 
263 
23* 

72 
S3 
(6 

146 
186 
2SZ 
(70 

U 84 

4.1 
• +1 

♦1 
• ♦! 

*1 
• *1 

-2 

246 
238 

• -to 
*a 
*5 

FtBndngOwtaH 
FWnpTach 

TO, 
533 
112 
115 

+2 
4.1 

43 
• 42 

12.7 4.7 
TA 03 
14 A4 

164 4.4 
67 4.1 
1J 67 . 
37 A5 
4 Ak 1A 

. 9.8t> 41 
1.6b 22 
33 as 
24 27 
SXt 3 * 
94 5.1 
A6» 34 
47 &l 
61 13 

12* 51 
104 44. 
20 09 
32 12 - 
43 OS 

• 4 J) 36 
23t"2S^ 

Ftowng 
For Col For! 
STJapan 
Gem Finds 
Genera, Con* 
Obmom Slock 

292 
135% 
174 
505 
23* 
110 • 

42 
*2% 

*3 
♦1 

3.1 22 
9.8 33 
30 26 
20 1.1 

129 23 
120 5.1 
20 2* 

High Company Price Ch’ge 
Dlv Yld 

pence » P/E 

261 
215 
275 
145 
235 
510 
219 

64% 
29i 
169 

Ocb* 197 
ire r_ 
167V Oraidam Kouw 
114 H«n*ro» 

»|ft 
■nvaaJn SuaCHS 
Inv Cap 
Jeoen Auw 
LakaVtoM 

205 
270 
1*1 

LanMmtoant8ac 
ten Tam 

233 
510 
219 

to% 
293 
,69 
7* 
M 

+3 

41 

129 'SSI 
IB 0A. 

.5.7 At 
sx as 

132 5.7 
7B ,3 

<A, 23 
0.1 0.1 
64 22 
7.7b *2 
26 A3 
33 42 

115 
170 
277 

73 
17* 
*3 

359 

70 
121 
85 
07 
86 

122 
225 
80S 

56 
130 
34 

256 
222 

91 

Momry Income 
Murray OmeSi 
MWrayM 
Murrey SM0 
Murray Venire 
Hew Comi 
MwiOeMnOa 

,59 
107 

86 
114 
170 
277 

2S3 ' 200 

ffwtmc Inc 63 
hew Tokyo 
Nth Adviric 8ec. 
MhSeaMBMi 
MfinAmer, . 

09 
174 

37 

*1 
♦1 
42 
♦2 
4S 
+2 
*2 

297 
122 
252 

+2 

42b 4.4 
3*» £2 
64 60 
la 2-3 
43 A8 
A3 12 
62 24 

20.4 54 
14« 0J 
79 42 
32b 67 

<0 12 
67 02 
77 A1 

13* 97 
M 2* 

313 " 2*3 
129 93 
201 _ 166 
160 .136 
1E0... 127 
2*2 165 

11V V. 

OuMrii 

ftaatwn 
HwlHn 
HMrPm 
Hoboes 
(Vtfneo 
Haneray 

1» 
S3 

313 
127 
£01 
179 
150 
242 

DP. 

*1 
41 
42 

4.1 A1 
02 1.7 

1A0 32 
A* 61 
SJb <S 

62 26 

308 237 _ . 
251 191 Scomcfi 
220 174 9co( AiMrtcer). 
155 1,7 Scot BOM 
365 270 ScdUlge ' 
220 165 SBjttlH 
122 rev acaWB1 
366 965 SCCMMS-6'... 
519 384 Socnrf Un< 
'ftA^. 8* - SeeOftaBwd 

B7^vS1 SnraMrCp* 
se 32V. StewenErrarp 

125 63^-£toc*MXO« 
1,1 . 75 TF4u.il Ml 

-f 

306 
250 
219 
151 
385 
2(9 
,20 
3® 
516 
111 
07 

♦2 
-1 
41 
-J 
*2 
♦1 

V 

125 
■I 

AS 
“TA AO 
72 A3 
5.0 32 
9.7b A7 
A1 A6 
4.7 3.9 

IIP A0 
,79 A*. 
52b *2 
A2 AA- 
OS 72. 
u n 
Z3 Al 

1984/86 
Higti Low Company 

Croat 
Dlv Yld 

Ch*09 pence 4b P/E 

144 
280 ■ 
ire 
291 
140 

Bl 
128 
114 
220 ' 
273 
151 
110 

81 
197 

85 
76 
96 

147 

56 TrOtyOILDnDkl 79 
121 TrkvUGsn «2 
201 7r Nabrel Be* 23? 
V30 TrNorBi Annnca ITS 
IK TrP*c9ieB«*> Z7* 
107 TTPracerty 1^ 
to . TtTnch » 
90 TrThaM, 12s 
85 TenywBar til 

ISO ' Heettromi 218 
211 ThrooSeeuradCto 
1Z3 Thwa Oceanic 152 
80 Trtbuoe 109 
07V TMperea, Po 76% 

— uSDebareae 
Vbapgnaeuurm 73 

153 

ea wramoonieir® 
1E*% MM 
207 

145 

41 446 60 
-1 42b 1* 
4, 10.7 45 
43 <Bh A7 

£» 1.0 
-I 4.7 AS 
4.1 24 26 

49 A9 
62b 56 

4, 92 43 
—2 

46 3-0 
4*1 26 26 

124 162 
+1 93 47 

1.6 22 
23 A0 
106 7.1 
A6 26 

112 44 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

600 
MV 
23 

IBS 
TOO 
105 

10b AraMcen Expreae 
18 trrf* 

10% 
IDS, 

115 

77 
1S% 

875 
108 

013 

55- 
4*7. • 
«16 . 
123 
221 

G3 
77 
21 

P 
m 

383 
a 
9 

670 

re 
42 

357 

MMiMcer 
CJR Pacttu 

mwarranK 
Oaayuai 

Do A' 
Deer, 
Eng Anec 
E*cO 
Expktratnn 
HutCBemie 
Frxmangkc 
FnMiQj 01 
Goode (DAM! - 

410 ■ .. 

“S' * + 
66 -1 
S3 *1. 

106 4-1 
35 

DO1. +■. 
D0V, +*. 
ii3V a 4% 

256 67 165 

6.7 it 2* 7 

A3* A4 202 

>25 

21S 
3*7 
286 
70. 

,75 

M4Q 
MrtnfnP) 

725 
79 
46 

503 
798 

4-V 

IMbAAMB 
SPV» Bremen, 
ruaCMo 

330 
390 
106 
205 

*3 

560 
560 
61 
*3 

11J 
US' 
A, 

12B 
40 
1-8 

167 
.367 

179 
,7.1 
200 
79 
7B 

64 106 
54 105 
46 SU 
49 125 
20 221 
63 11* 
0.0 
1.6 19.8 
61 119 
3.7 79 
26 128 
*9 1R0 
46 83 
11 69 
5.6 11.1 
73 43 
39 S3 

MONEY MARKETS AND GOLD 

The money markets- had ia less 
volatile^ session yesterday. 
Nevertheless it wrs ne&ertest- 
ing-and many traders did tittle 
but watch the cable and move 
their rates accordingly. 

In an early attack of jitters, 
die 3-month interbank term 
deposit for instance, hit 12 7s - 
9% percent 

By lunchtime, ft was off to 

12%c per cent At the end of 
Base Betas % 

.Cloarteg Banks 12 

:the dajr.it shorn^ 

^ccnt, compared 

So it was f 8 
a position more appropr&te (o 
Che authorities' idea of where 
rates should be, gjreo tteir ii 
per cent. 

There was 
business in the-1 
EwnwtetJmg. “ 

less aggressive 

Finance House 10 
Do**,CDfl ^o-8 io amofttor asoiai 1 month &2OE.10 
6 morahft &20-8.60 

Discount Haricot Loenrtfc- 
Ovemight High 101, Low 8 
WBeKfllcMt 11% -- 

18 monthe 9 60-6*0 

EURO-CURRENCY i^POSrTS%" 

Trsasory Bflte (Discoum %) 
Buymg SeVng . 
2 months 11% 2 months 11% 
3 months 11%. 3 months 11% 

Prime Bank Bib (Discount fit} 
1 month li‘V”“i»2month9 11%-US 
3 months 11%-11% " ,8 months 11V1T 

TrerieBIM (Discount 
1 month iffni ■ 2 months -12% 
3 momtn 1Z*. 6 months H'V* 

(%) 
Overrtfaht open t0**-10 doas 12Wi% 
Twagjt HV-11% Smooths 
1 month 12’^12% gmogttrs 11%-11%. 
3momhs 1&*-7Py§ \2mortho 11%-11% 

Dofier 
7 days f:73' 
3 months -eVHft* 
Deutscfamm* 

7d*XL: 3 months 8%S 
French Ffenc 
7 days iMO'i 
3 months 1D'%^i0"h 
Swba Franc 
7 flays 3'.-3% 
3 months 5VpS*i* 
Yen 
7 flaw SV-6% 
3months Ww-Sii 

cat-.1 ‘awvv-- 
t month »r«% ; 
6montta fi&8%. - 
oft'/ ■•^5%-::- 
imorith ; 
OrtwtBw 6%-6 
cat ' W-1B 

-imdntti- WV-10% 

... 

fSrf, ' 
& months-S%r6*»-. 

Local Authodty Deposits (fit) . .. 
2 days 11% 7oays 11% 
1 month 12 3 months 11% 
6months 11% 12months Tf% 

-ECQDfc. 

Fixed Ran Storitig Export frinoi %taraHv; 
Areraoa refarenoe ran fcxJnteraiiL-pertait s. Average refarenoe ran tat JntorMt-pertofl 5. 
December. 1984. to 1 January-MSS, hetuum 
9813 per ceot . 

3 months T2V-1Z ’ 6 months 12’*71\ 
.9 months 1ZV117, 12 months 12’^-IV. 

GOLD 

Stortbig CDsi(%) 
1 momn i2»ir‘ _ 11-12’a 3 months 12V, 1*« 
6months ii%-1i% 12month* flV* 

Krugerrand* (per eotoV T. . 
S3V150-313(£279^0-281) . 
Sovereigns*mewt ?•■*« 
S71-72<&3 n&.75> -.*■ ,-i 
•Exfifufles VAT. 

• : FOREIGN EXCHANGES3^>4 

The pooQd had a better day on 
the foreign exchange markets 
yesterday. 

The pound at one stage, was 
traded , around 1.1230 bnt soon 
came back.as early profit-taking 
in the dollar subsided. Sterling 
daring this period was bolstered 
a little by reported baying of 
pounds bettered to have been by 
East European banks. 

. Monday's rise ./i*.... interest 
rates aimed at defendmg ster- 
liag prompted d»re-:- (fttierly 
trading conditions^:: r. -. 

Dealers* attention switched 
from sterling inttf thej do)lar 
where V* point cuts-to 10 ITger 
cent by US banks including 
Cafesk 2nd Chase Manhattan 
prompted some Wiling of 
the dollar. - ‘ " ”1 f ' ■■ 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES - . - 

• ...Marirai rates 
<ny*eraitoB 
JemimytS 

Nw York . SI.1140-1.1226 
Montreal - SI .4076-1A675 
Amsterdam 4,0i*8-*0409fi 
Bressefs - 71.00-7139/ 

Market rates 
doa» 

. JanuanrIS . 
S1.120S-1.121S 
SI .4792-1.4314 
4.0234-4.03049 
71^2-71321 

L' .. 

imonft . ;;3fmonths 
O46-0.40O prem lOB-iJJZeoren' 
0.42-036cptem i4J0-O01cpwri 
2*c-2Vcprem . -6%-S%cpram 

Brussels • 7I.0D-713&I /7S££-msa . 18-12cpram OT-Htptem . . 
Copenhagen 12.7400-123060k 12^400-12.7S27k V-1'jorepram ' 1%-l%or»pr«n 
□Ubfin 1.1*18-1.14880 . 1.1436-1,4450p i7-35pfltac. ' SO^SpiSms 
-- ' ' 33fi15-3.5663m . . TrPiit pram BVS'rfJfCrem 

19238-19423* •' 1K-4TO«(tec ' • ’S9S-145(5e (fee . 
196S2-19TJ>3p lOprwiMOptftsc »aspfllsc - 
SiflQ24-21 BTTSSr 24Hh. - 
iO3377.i0iS526k %prenv%orefl1sc. '*titoredlac 
103080-10.929«.. 2*^1*toprent *-3.c pram 

Frankfurt 
Ustun . 
MaOrid 

334®2-33749m 
192.OS-1K.OOe 

09)0 
Paris • 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
2urich 

217670-21 
103000-102650k 103377.103526k 
l0.8B90-10S490f -- 

23866-335601 

_ _I'lraopreai. 33V29%gro-pten 
23079-3.02801 2*.-1r9Dpran* ffWVcprem ■ 

Sierflngbutexcompered«rith1978ansupO-Sat773ftojr’a.range713-71.0^; '' 
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S7f2 Priocees Sc.. Ijancrierier. 061 - - _ 

LM-9 119.5 Equilt A Gen. 1532 167.6 222 
144 0 IS.* Inc Fnd Ml 6 IS3.>_623 

01-828 3011 
IB7.4 167.5 LTl 
342 109J* 2 41 

379.7 404 1 3.41 
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341 ■ 2912 1H 
2fi 9 3 0*10 49 
561 52 7 151 
44A 45 A <Lrt 
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394 3 132.3 1.36 
48 6 33 0 1.77 
716 70 4 Ate 
97 I 103 3* I re 
378 ted JdJ 
91 9 UK 1ft 

61.4 57.d Key Fised Ini 573 614 11.47 
Klridaort Bewsaa Dan M*os*err 

28 FcnCmrcU Siren ECS _ 01^23 800n 
2,04 1782 V RJteuHFGtb 200.2 JJ82 1.M 
"7 1 30 1 Ini Recnrer* <6« 71 0 2 89 
5" 4 41.6 WWMwtlfa TeC4» <23 45 J 

147.* 127J Fund Of In* }<« I }»J =34 
1113 toe* FBfiialrCnsInc iffl.7 SI*J 208 
93 1 75 0 litre Yld Inc SO- 98.1 6 13 

Lawa*pFaad»ana«*r*l-ld. 
43 1‘harloMr Sq. Edlnteirah 3_03LBS 6001 

ton :i 4 Hixn Ywto 310 re6 lore 
9 3 10 Aidl ( Pk 

Urvri b General cVnh Trust Msaserrn Ltd. 
3 PaMcicfi a 
— ' 17*3 

SPA'iclSsa Brtnlwaod. tew _ WT7 2173te 
209 8 17“5 Enutty DU 2to . 21. 9 2 ii 
JJiil 262.7 Do Accum 307a 370 4 2^. 

ISi 0 60 0 Gill 64 « 60.1 4.7" 
623 517 lent ManaRsM «3 64te> 1 38 

Ueydi Bank EnU Trnsl 34ana«ers. , 
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53.4 Enrrn 
. 59 J 56 o Da Acvum . 
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loo t i«os* Lis 
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213/7 1765 High Income 
H24 4SS? Accum 
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.XII.V 330.6 848 
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602 47 B Japan smaller 
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3093 2782 Trustee FM 
833 0 7355 Do ACCUM 

69.0 <34 215 
CH2 861 2 111 
Jte-2 1-014 5.13 
3».4 3TT.I* 4.99 
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ret 830 
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4U-4 51240 IS 
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_THJ8 3.73 
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Ml 883 Japan 
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83.0 *83 Dp Ac 
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1113 M3 Blah Yield 
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383 583 Australian 25 J 3X1- O.U 

113.1 20.7 CamnodUr 93.8 BO.fm IJ 
60S 4X5 Eaenu 4J 4 47 4* 0 » 
96 6 7T.J Bmniy . 94 0 180.3* 4.80 

895 O 338.4 Fifty Exempt i3» 960J BBT O- 
989.* 1.IB6 998.3 80TJ ^ AL 

900 *23 Extra IncosDS 
187 9 1514 Financial 
210.7 19A# Gni Cap 
liM.l 1015 cm lac 
(1.7 HJ Gold 

165 6 11*3 Da ACCUM 
0*.* 443 Income 
94.6 re.* laTcntmeai 
38.4 233 Japan 
3B.Z 28.7 Malay A Fpore 
7X0 M.8 Panne Income 
#72 67.6 D» Aenun 

IS 
_ ■-(■ 
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83 3.25 
53 B.M 
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71.1 81.3 Speomi Mu 
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1052 BAS World* Id* Cap 10X3 913.0* 1 77 
TVm pi e Bar 1/nff Truat Mim 

89 1 HJ 9.H 
19X4 1K.B ~ 
2D0J 2093 
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832 <7.4* 3 43 

1123 120 J- 3.45 
XI 37 9- 8.13 
833 lax: 1.23 
49 7 33.0 0.71 
3B4 31.4 0.73 
71.4 76.4 080 
9X9 9X6 XU 
13.0 18 1*1631 
733 7B.4 232 
4*2 47.8* X72 
49.6 5X3 5.14 

Electra Hae . Temple Place WCA _ 91-836 7798 
403 28 7 Gill 77 3 38.7a 938 
<7.0 40 1 HUh Income 403 425* 7.42 
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COMPANY f^EWS ■ v4' -■ 
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• BROMSGROVE CASTNG 
AND MACHINING: For six 
months 10 September 30. 1984-Two 
for onecaptn. Interim.dividend 0.9p 
f0,75p) payable on February 15- 
(Figs in £000) Turnover 2.201 
(2.349). Trading profit before tax 84 

(78.1). Tax 31 (35-1). Earnings per 
ordinar>- share 3.3Ip (2.69p). The 
name of the company is to be 
changed and a circular to be posted. 
Shares 82p up 4p, 

• WIGFALL: Half year to Oc- 
lober 31. 1984. No interim dividend 
(nil). (Figs, in £000). -Turnover 
20.334 (18.918). Pretax loss 487 
(loss 590x. After interim 673 (588X 
No tax (nil). Loss per. ordinary 
share. Trading conditions continue 
io be very competitive and the 
board anticipates that trading in the 
second half should be sufficient to 
recover the first half loss. 

0 AERO AND GEN: Acceptances 
of Landis ond'-Gyi's recommended 
offers, for Aeronautical and General 
Instruments were received, al 3pnt 
on-- January ^4. in respect . of 
3.652.495 AGI ordinary (91.31 per 
cent) and t 21J733 AGI preferential 
shares (8JJ5-. per • cent) which 
include the 1.924.781;AGI ordhiaiy 
|4S 1*1 rv-r n-rill in nkrori nF ul-hirh 

• JOHN WADDINGTON 
CANADIAN: The company's 
wholly owned subsidiary Plastona 
has concluded a Can$2 million 
agreement with Innopac of Toronto 
to supply machinery and technology 
Tor the manufacture of dual 
ovcnablc trays for use in either 
conventional or microwave ovens. 

First C as tie Electronics yester¬ 
day announced a one-for-three 
rights issue at 88p per share to 
help with its acquisition'plans. 
The cash call will raise £5.1 
million after expenses. At the 
same time, the company forecast 
that its pretax, profits in the year 
to the end of this month will rise 
from £1.7 million to £2.2 million 
while dividends will be in¬ 
creased by 10 per cent to a total 
of 2.117p. The group is making 
a £1.3 million investment in 
indnstrial buildings and is 
actively seeking, suitable further 
acquisitions. 

• WESTPOOL INVESTMENT 
TRUSTS: Results for six months to 
October 31. 1984. Interim dividend 
0.344p (same). (Figs in £000). 
Dividend from London Merchant 
Securities 1,438 (1.2031 Other UK. 
investment income 60 (48). Over¬ 
seas investment income 66 (72). 
Total 1.564 (1.323). Interest receiv¬ 
able 293 (186). Underwriting 
income 6 (13): Gross income 1.86j 
(1,522). -Before administration 
expenses 70 (60). Interest pay 325- 
(273). Pretax profit 1.468 (1,189V. 
Tax 492 (345). Earnings per share 
(X99p ' (O.S6p> (Westpool is .a 
participant iitlhc consortium which 
has acquired control of Cullens 
Stores). 

(48.12. pqr cent) in respect of which 
irrevocable acceptances had already 
been recrived.’ Landis and Gyr held 
no AGI shares before the offers. The 
offers, having become uncon¬ 
ditional, will remain. open until 
further notice. * 

o JOrtNSON &' FERTH 
BROWN: The Chairman looks to 
an improvement in -iradhiE this 
year, but warns of the ."precarious- 
ness" of the present . business 
environ menL 

• CTOUNTRY^IDE PROPER¬ 
TIES: Ftnaf 3.22p making 5.04p 
(4.62p) for the year to September 30. 
1V84. (Figs . in £000). Turnover 
34.844 (20.112). Pretax profit 2^08 
(1,836) including share or related 
company 24 (20) but after adminis¬ 
tration expenses 1.320 (1.090). Tax 
128 (119). Earnings per share 34.7p 
<28.6p). The chairman-expects a 
continuation of the progress 
achieved in recent years. Shares 
unchanged. 

• EXPAMET J NT: The board has 
entered into a conditional agree¬ 
ment with the shareholders of .APT 
Controls for the purchase of tiu; 
whole issued ordinary share capital 
of APT. The consideration, totalling 
£4.765 million, is » be satisfied by 
payment of £4.535 million in cash 
and the issue of250.000 ordinary in 
ExpameL, at 92p per ordinary in 
view of the substantial size of tile 
acceptance in relation to Expamet. it 
is conditional upon the approval of 
Expamct’s shareholders. 

• SIDNEY C. BANKS: For six 
months to October 31. 1984. 
Interim 3.25p (2.75p) payable on 

£#»"■ 8. (Fua «n £0OOX Turnover 
612*22 (50,720). Pretax pro fix 1,1*5 

i^35). Tax 481 (374). Earnings per 
share 20.2p (J7.3p). Shares 220 up 

Results announced yesterday by 
London & Clydeside Holdings 
were comfortably in excess of 
the forecast made. by the 
Edinburgh housebuilder when ft 
vras floated on. the Unlisted 
Securities Market last June. 
Pretax profits for the year to tbc 
end of September rose from £1.2 

- million to £2,99jmyiioa —• nearly 
£100,000 better, than "was 
forecast - despite lower house 
sales than were anticipated. The 
company saiid sales for this year 
have started wel£ A special final 
dividend of. ljp is being 
recommended which is in line 
with the prospecths forecast 

• DAVENPORTS BREWERY: 
The chairman warns that the 
underlying trend in beer sales 
“remains downwards'*. 

• TATE AND- LYLE: Tbc 
chairman remains confident -of 
future prospects, and the group's 
efforts io find , “significant" 
acquisitions remains undiminisbed. 
Last year it pulled ourof the bidding 
for Brooke Bond but- was left 
showing a £750.000 profit: 

Sol steps up tourist bond 
after sales suspension 

By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

Sol Holidays, one of the top 
dozen tour operators, was 
reinstated as a member of the 
Association of British Travel 
Agents yesterday after the 
resolving of a dispute over Sol’s 
level of bond that safeguards 
holidaymakers. 

Abta had cancelled Sol's 
membership over the weekend 
which meant Abta retail travel 
agents stopped selling Sol 
holidays. Now the sales have 
been resumed. 

Sol had already pur up a bond 
of about £1 million to the Civil 
Aviation Authority but had 
been under pressure to i urease 
this because it plans to increase 
substantially the number of 
holidaymakers to be carried this 
year. Now a bond of just over 
£1.4 million has been lodged. 

Tour operators place bonds 
with the- CAA to safeguard 
holiday makers against prob¬ 
lems like an operator going out 
orbii5tBess.Abta.also monitors 

bonding levels of its tour 
operator members. 

Sol is backed by Anti? 
Express, an investment group of 
varied Arab interests. 

• Fit GROUPi ;Under the 
company's rights issue- U) finance 
tiie funhcr_ growth- 1,887.502 
preferential shares, representing 
94.SJ per cent of the issue, have 
betn taken tip.- The ’ balance of 
103,245 preferential shares not 
taken up has been' -sold at a 
premium. The net proceeds of the 
sale win be distributed to share¬ 
holders whose rights were not taken 
np. • ... 
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WIOOWNS 
DNDON? 

owners is thcTeason why it 
teoot had large-scale 

ment as seen in most of Britain’s towns 
—cfaes. Jnditfa Htmtley reports. According 

toM^k Teate the capital's hotel busing is booming 
a^id cferseas buyers are rushing to obtain a foothold 

IjllLsndSvaiDtiss. jaiDLaa']^ 

Undonl teeming Oxford 
Strert. v JaijESi concentration 
of shoe in Europe, is- the 
busiest >nd most profitable 
retell stet in Britain. 

it isjalso a visual mess; 
cnlivenl by monumental 
depart rent stores such as 
Selfridgi and John Lewis but 
lacking he coherence su much 
admirer in the neigh boon nx 
Regentjrcei. ■ 

Plan its periodically come 
up widtrand schemes to unify 
the st rtl. such as overhead 
waJkwat or pkutic covers tram 
OxfordTircus to Marble Arch. 
They rtely leave the drawing 
board.JThat diversity, which 
gives 4 ford Street its excite-' 
mem r hoi -beauty is no 
accidci It is a direct result of 
the , piern of ownership of 
propen along the street. . 

OrJM Street has many 
owned so many that it is hard 
for planers, dr anyone else. to 
track km all down. Any one 

Grot rarer Esutai 
Major pro party 
owners south 
of Oxford St 

, aoNft'- 
STREET 

Oabwnhams 
Legal ft G*w«i 

CfitVBT’CwSrt St 

John Uwta 

OXFORD f 

emeus 

DfcKira ft Jon«. 
I Crown Ea»»a 

Mr Leonard Seiner, 
Chairman of 

SEARS HOLDINGS 
•ueft owns Stffndgas 

Mr Robert Thornton, 
CTMJnmano/ 

DEBENHAWS 

Bourn** 
Scottish AmicaWi ft 

EquitabJaUa 

:L«9» Argyla St 

Professor Robert Ban, 
Chairman ol . 

LEGAL ft GENERAL 
U Mmv r«n ■- 

Mr Hobart Adam, 
Chairman of 

ME PC 

LdMrty | 
Crswn Estates! 

Kindly St 

Great 
Mar*arej5-*i St Quadrangle West One 

Crown Estates 
.TOTTENHAM 
COURT ROAD 

The amen in (he Crown Estate Commissioners* Quad¬ 
rangle West One scheme have a glass domed atrium. 

freehold owned __—.. —- Circus, including a landmark of 
shop ning its crowded pave* P°nma!® E»»te but the story the Circus, the former Swan & 
merits [an have several owners. *** no* end there/ The six Edgar department store. 
There I re layers of ownership ™°Pi leion a long lease to a. Debenture*, which ran the 
nmriin frem freeholds, to head tinararial institution which m store, held a fcaw from 
leases Hown to short trading ^ fMVcn a lease mane of ihe Crown- bul wild it to ft 
leases.l Britain’s largest quoted property little-known Dutch properly 

And far of the retailers <--pmpan»s. It then Jets the rompany Resources N. for £10 

As tourists flock in, foreign groups 
set the price of an hotel booming 

And| fee of the retailers 
whose |sh«pfronis provide the 
cxciienen own their premises. 

shops to the retailers. 
On the south tide of Oxford 1= Street, the Qrosvenor Estate has 

« large land holdings and also 
0j owns some or the buildings. The 

| . « . proceeds front Oxford Street 
ro)cty owners in Britain icms as wdl as from brer 

are co r iboui revealing just areas of Belgravia, May fair 
what tlr own. Buz there are and Pimlico help, to make the 
four rma types of owner in Duke of Westminster reputedly 
Oxfondoieei. Britain's richest man. 

The [eat landed estates r«. ■, • ' - ... 
which hae held an intcrcsi for TJ® £lSif 
centuries liH do so. The Crown tu?on “ 
and the Ourch are represented. 
Tfwn Aatip- lh<* in(„nnn> W*5 Prudential ASSUraflCp DU1 

jsdLaSET1" ■E£sS&?¥S- 
ssbsjuSBS- 

million in 1^112. The store is 
now being inmsiormcd 

Some of Briiain’fi hugest 
property companies own slices 
of Oxford Street, too. Land 
Securities- the biggest of them 
alf. has interests m shops, 
offices, showrooms and restaur* 
ants along the street. 

A, 
along *f‘h the brae property ££LI ftSST^ 

eeLsSESF" 

?ra»use7.rc?« 
B£JX' ami HolUngsworth deparunent The sfcel pattern has hardly 

changc^'smce it began life** a 
RomMroad and route to the 
west.' r 

store. Other stores Kke 
Selfridges (part of Scars Hold* 
<ngs) and C & A own large 

JL JLnother big property 
group, MEPC; was responsible 
for developing the imaginative 
West - One Shopping Centre 
above Bond Street underground 
station. The site was leased to 
the developer and now has 
*(5.000 sq ft of offices and the 
same amount of shopping.-The 
Burton Group took half the 
retail space, and the develop-, 
meat is worth more than £22 
million. 

. Oxford Street is unlikely to 
change dramatically because of 
the fragmented nature of its 
ownership. 
; Only when leases- change 
hands or stores close, does the 
opportunity arise (p redevelop 
parts pf the street,' 

Bin it bas certainly chanted 
r-_• i«.v ■ J_..l.. 

More than 00 leading London 
hotels have changed hands la 
cbojMSt four years. Big names 
lft* vGrand Metropolitan «nd 
Brftish Rail’s British Transport 
lintels have sold, to be replaced 
by smaller newcomers such m 
Moum Charlotte Hotels, 
Queens Moat Houses, Thistle 
Hotels, Rro Sink is gad Santa. 

Grand Met began the change 
when it sold 19 London hotels 
and bought IntercontioentaJ 
Hotel*, an. international 
chain, from the troubled Pair* 
American airline gronp. 
Tn»thoiise Forte and Thorn 
EMI onloaded eight hotels 
between them and British Rail 
sold five. 

Foreign and provincial groups 
seeking a London flagship have 
kept demand strong. Prices have 
gone shooting up, white the 
increasingly buoyant tourist 
market has reduced the number 
of hotels coming op for sale to a 
trickle. Nobody wants to sell ant 
w hen the going is good. 

American hotel groups 
Mich as Holiday Inns, Hilton. 
Sheraton and Marriott are all 
waiting to buy. Ramada. another 
American hotel chain, has set 
aside £100 million to spend on 
British hotels with London as 
its prime target. France's IBJ&- 
Sphere group has also set Its 
heart on a London hoteL 

'There is speculation that 
Embassy Hotels. Anchor Hotels 
and Rank are planning to sell 
off some of their holdings 
and there is still much spec¬ 
ulation about (he future of 
Trafalgar House's Ritr Hotel In 
Piccadilly. 

When top hotels do come up 
for sate prices are high. The 
American' hotel operator. 
Regent International, last year 
paid £45 million for the 
Dorchester Hotel Pork Lane, a 
deal that valued the building at 
£140,009 per room. It is 
possible to build new for less 
than that. 

The 160-room Londonderry 

Tte tea, of dtfad.street «*«<..w.** <**- STKiSSTasTy i« 
became established. in the The. Crown Estate Com- ownership, 
cighieajh century because land mtssiooers who own a sizeable Only when leases- change 
on the prth side was acquired piece ofOxfrml Street have jusi bands or stores close, does the 
by Edwrd Harfey, second Earl -built a retail office , and resJden- opportunity arise tp redevelop 
of Oxffe. 'Somc of -ihis has tialdevvOopntent^tthe jundion '. .pans pf the street. ; 
been irfcriled by the present- orWardouTSlreeL - - Bm ic-bas ceriamiy thanged 
day Ho^rd de Walden estate; The Quadrangle West One. as from the days when it was 

Anotbr of the landed inter- the scheme is known, stands on -described as a “deep^ nouow 
csts whti still own parts of its land-which eame to the Crown road mil of . sloughs; with here 

depleted holding In-" on the dissolution of the ana there a ragged house., uic 
trect is the Portman monasteries under Henry Vm. lurtang place of cut-throats. It* 
ettled Estate, ft too The new scheme has six shopsiransfonuaiion U)to wnn vm 
eloping the north aide on Oxford Street. with offices haded by the planners of 1972 
cct in the eighteenth above. There arc also, unusually ..as "a tree lined paradise is now 
t sold the Debenbams. for a shopping street, seven flaw ^mplcte. _• 
Lewis sites some time on the fourth .floor of the Paradise it may never be. But 

development, all of which have pedestrians have been given 
he complications of beensoW. . . - more room fo shopand can 
p can be seen from the The Crown also owns the have only a lumted access, 
of a block of six shops freehold of property in Regent ,w ^ 
rih west side of Oxford. Siren (including the Liberty pleased. Oxford Sum will 
tween Marks and and Dickins & Jones depart- continue to present them with 
nd Marble Art*. The mem stores! and Piccadilly nch wetangs. . 

hailed lyy the planners'of 1972 
as **a.tree lined paradise” is now 
complete. . 

Paradise it may never be. But 
pedestrians have been given 
more room to shop and can 
have only a limited access. 

Its present owners must be 
pleased. Oxford Street will, 
continue to present them with 
rich pickings. 

Each room costs £88,000: Mr Peter Tyrie, whose Gleneagies 
Hotels is spending £H million on refurbishing the Piccadilly 

Hotel in Park Lane, was sold 
by Barclay Hotels in 1979 for 
£9-5 million. It was dosed for 
bun1 years by the Middle 
Eastern buyers and has now 
been bought back by Barclay 
HoteL* for about £18 million. 
The company plans a £5 minion 
facelift which will bring the cost 
up to £130,000 per room. 

More recently, Raleigh 
Enterprises, bought the Mill- 
bank headquarters of the 
Crown Agents in the heart of 
Westminster, for £10 million. A 
foil hotel conversion is planned 

If the scheme does go ahead, 
it will provide the first new hotel 
development (albeit behind the 
original facade) In central 
London for almost a decade. An 
indication id* how patent the 
demand for new hotel space 
now is. 

Eleven of the tending London 
hotels that changed hands 
between 1980 and 1984 ore 
undergoing refurbishment pro¬ 
grammes and work Is expected 
to start on a further t7 soon. 

Unlike building from scratch, 
refurbishment is quick and 
relatively cheap, which is 
important for operators intent 
on keeping ap with (he cyclical 
and often short tourist booms. 
Even if yon could with planning 
permission, the enormous cost 
of building a central London 
hotel (something like £100,000 
per room) and the long lead 
time to profitability - anything 
up to six years - deters new 
development in prime London 
locations. 

Marriott, for example, bought 
the Europa (now the London 
Marriott) from Grand Met in 
1983 for £14 mlffioa. The 
company is spending £7.5 
million on refurbishing and 
will then have a top rate hotel 
for £80,000 per room. The 
Piccadilly Hotel, now operated 
by Gleneagies Hotels on a tease 
from the Kuwaiti-owned St 
Martins Property Corporation 

will after refurbishment, have 
cost £88,000 per room. 

None of the new hotel groups 
have managed to build up the 
sort of hotel portfolio that 
Grand Met achieved in its 
London heyday. Bat a number 
like Mount Charlotte, Taj 
International Hotels, Barclay 
Hotels, Thistle Hotels and 
Sarova hare been bulk buying. 

Mount Charlotte, acquired 
three of Trust house Forte's 
London hotels: Whites HoteL 
Park Coart Hotel and Kingsley 
Hotel, fur £19 million. The 
company bought two more from 
Grand Met: the 700-bed Mount 
Roval Hotel and the Kennedy 
Hotel. 

The London Ryan it acquired 
from Ryans Hotels. The six 
purchases added more than 
2.000 rooms to the group's 
stock. 

Queens Moat Houses 
effectively doubled its size in 
1982 with the purchase of 26 
hotels from Grand Met for £30 
million. But all the properties 
were outside London. However 

in 1983. Queens Moat boagbr 
the Drury Lane Hotel from 
Grand Met for £2.25 million 
and acquired its first central 
London hoteL 

Queens Moat bought the 
hotel because it believed rightly 
as it turned out that 1983 and 
1984 were going to be good 
years for tourism. Also, owning 
a London hotel would gain the 
group Spln-olT business for its 
pro* facial chain. 

The premium price for getting 
into the market is now too high 
for many deals to be done. 
Capital appreciation is running 
way ahead of growth in income 
which must be dangerons in 
a business so vulnerable to 
exchange rate fluctuations 
and the whims of toqrists. 
Understandably, many foreign 
investors are now more interes¬ 
ted in operating British hotels 
than tying up capital in owning 
the buildings. 

Tomorrow: fortunes 
along the Thames 

ECONOMIC COMMENTARY 

Avoiding the trap of debt interest 
By Tim Gitgdon 

Brave decisions are 
needed® stop 
UK frori being 
relegated to an 
inferiorleague 
Britain's economy has returned 
to a cordiiion approximate 
normality. The pound mils 
uncontroj&bly, tne . leader- 
writers bleat for fiscal reflection 
and- the Government nas 
confused everyone about what 
it wants K> do. 

lit every short-term scrape is 
it important to- restate prin¬ 
ciples which should guide pofrej* 
in the long run. Otherwise there 
is a tendency for measures to be 
cobbled together from week to 
week, often vwth unfortunate 
results next year or the year 
after. , . , 

One vital long-run principle 
is that interest on the public 
sector's debt .shoidd not be 
allowed, to /rise faster than 
national income. Even if urn 
debt itself (never has to be 
repaid, interest °n lhc 5cM 
SET* covered by taxation. 
So. 4f interest on the debt rises 
sharply, tafotion must also ne 
increased. (Taxation acts « a 
drag birth? economy because 
damages iqceniives to work and 

to sa ve, j „ . . 
Of course, for a w«J 

government can finance debt 
interest by borrowing- B^ 
soonworbterihiswiinea«« 

enmeshed? in the debt 'meren 
irepwOnrenKssberacaughim 
this trap, csca|>e is difficult. 

■ Borrowing in 1984 adds to 
the national debt interest 
payments on this flejrdebi 
Increase the budwt deficit 

'iSSfSSSSSSft* 

enlarge the budget deficit and 
lead to un even btggcr rise in the 
national- debt; and, so on. 
Unless the budget deficit is 
controlled by tax increases the 
ratio of debt interest to nati onal 
income increases explosively. 

It is sometimes argued that 
debt intertt is merely a transfer 
payment. The state has been 
making transfer payments for 
generations, taxing rich Peters 
to pay poor Pauls aad in theory 
adding thereby to ihe sum of 
human happiness. What is so 
special about debt interest? 

The trouble is that taxation to 
finance transfer payments has 
the same harmful effect on 
incentives os any other kind of 
taxation. Moreover, most hold¬ 
ers of government debt are, via 
insurance policies and pension 
funds, in the middle-income 
groups. Taxing middle-income 
Peters to pay. middle-income 
Peters adds nothing to the sum 
of human happiness, except for 
the wider opportunities it gives 
to tax inspectors and dealers in 
government debt. 

These points are so simple 
and obvious, and such and 
omphalic refutation of the case 
for fiscal reflation, that they 
have become immensely- con¬ 
troversial.- Hi^h-powcred aca¬ 
demic economise have written 
extraordinarily , complicated 
articles about the subjeci. Two 
particularly high-powered ■ and 
academic economists from the 
University of Minnesota. Pro¬ 
fessor Tom Sargent and Neil 
Wallace, explored the math¬ 
ematical background to the debt 

T interest trap m a'famous 1981 
paper on ^Somc unpleasant 
monciarisi arithmciic'*... 
In fact. U is not necessary to be 
mathematician, a.oionetsrisi or 
even an economic-professor at. 
the University of Minnesota to 
understand what .is at stake. 

THE DEBT PROBLEM IN ADVANCED INDUSTRIAL NATIONS 

Government debt Interest payments as % of GNP/QDP 

. 1970 1975 I960 1983 1984 1985 1989 
United States. ■„ 22. 2.5 3.3 4.8 4.9 5.5 5.7 
Japan . 0.6 12 32 4.4 4.6 4.7 3.8 
Germany . '-1.0 1.4 1.9 3.0. 3.0 3.0, 2.7 
France . 1.1 1.3 1.6 2.6 3.0 32 3.7 
United Kingdom \ 3.9 4,0 5.6 4.9 4.7 4.3 4.3 
Italy 1.7 4.0 8.3 9.1 9.6 10.1 13.6 
Canada 22 ■ 4.0 5.6 7-2 7.6 7.9 8.4 
Total major seven ... ^ _ , „ „ „ 

countries 1.9 2^3 3.4 4.6 4.9 5.2 5.4 

Figures tor 1984. ere estimates, for 1985 and 1989 projections. 
For details, see source, • - • •' __ 

Source: OECD Economic Vutiook December 1984. 

Anyone who has not paid his 
Bare lay card account for a. lew 
months will recognise ihe 
problem. 

The debt interest trap: is so 
ghostly and so predictable that 
it would surely be very sur¬ 
prising if the government of any 
advanced industrial . 'country 
ever fell into it. After all, such 
governments benefit from the 
advice of tribes of clever and 
sophistical civil servants, 
economic, commentators, fina- 
cial experts and so on. 

’ However surprising-the possi¬ 
bility may seem, the fact is that 
several governments who ought 
to know better, have felien 
deeply into the trap. In its most 
recent Economic Outlookthe 
Organization of Economic 
Cooperation and Development 
expresses anxiety about rising 
government debt service bur- 

. dens in a number of countries. 
, To quote, “The very rapid 

growth in interest payments on 
public debt over the past 
decoded has become a major 
policy concern. Since the 
problem is a legacy of the 
cumulative eflccl. of large 
budget deficits on the outstand¬ 
ing slock of government debt-irt 
the conlcM af persistently high 

interest rates, there is a Tear that 
ihe situation could continue to 
deteriorate. ** 

The most worrying case in 
Italy where debt interest paid by 
general government (i.e. central 
and local government will 
exceed .10 per cent of gross 
national product in 1985 and 
threatens to reach 14 per cent 
by 1989. It should be empha¬ 
sized that the figure for the 
whole public sector, including 
nationalized industries, is al¬ 
ready about 15 per cent. 

In this environment private 
sector agents become alarmed 
about the government's ability 
to keep on raising enough 
taxation to. pay interest bills. 
They know that the easy 
solution,, deliberate inflation to 
reduce the real value of the 
national debt would make 
them worse off if they held any 
of . the debt They therefore 
require a higher real interest 
rate, as compensation for 
inflation risk, before they 
purchase new issues. 

High . real interest rates 
further aggravate the debt 
interest- problem. The com¬ 
pounding effect, where interest 
has io be paid on interest and 
debt servicing payments in¬ 

crease at an accelerating rate, 
operates with intensified 
viciousness. The higher are real 
interest rates, the sooner must a 
government in deficit either 
resort to inflation or openly 
repudiate its liabilities. 

The fiscal nightmare has 
another dimension. High real 
interest rates deter private 
sector investment, which de¬ 
presses business activity in the 
short run and undermines long¬ 
term growth prospects. 

The debt interest problem is 
not universal. Although rn 
every industrial country govern¬ 
ment interest payments are a 
higher proportion of GNP 
today than a decade ago, the 
OECD Economic Outlook 
remarks that, “in Japan, Ger¬ 
many and the United Kingdom, 
where considerable progress has 
been made towards consolidat¬ 
ing the fiscal situation, .the 
interest burden appears likely to 
ease, in contrast to the area- 
wide trend". 

The OECD is rigbi to pay 
tribute to Japan and West 
Germany. Japan has cut its 
budget deficit from 4.5 per cent 
of GNP in 19S0 to a prospective 
0.8 per cent in 1985 and West 
Germany has reduced its budget 
deficit from 3.8 per cent of 
GNP in 1981 to a prospective 
0.9 per cent in 1985. It is 
another demonstration that the 
citizens of these two nations 
have an impressive and appar¬ 
ently inevitable tendency to 
organize their financial affairs 
with more sense than the rest of 
mankind. 

Bui the inclusion of the UK 
in ihe virtuous trio is mislead¬ 
ing. The present Government 
did reduce the PSBR/GDP ratio 
substantially between 1980-81 
and 1982-83. partly because of 
tax increases. in the 1981 
Budget. Bui, over the whole 
period from 1979-80 to 1984- 
85. aJmosi all of the decline in 
the PSBR/GDP ratio can be 

explained by higher North Sea 
oil revenues and increased asset 
sales. 

Without bouyant receipts 
from the North Sea and asset 
sales, the underlying fiscal 
position in the UK would be 
poor. Even with them, it is not 
absolutely definite that the debt 
interest problem is under 
control. In the Autumn State¬ 
ment, Mr Lawson had io admit 
that above-estimate interest 
payments had contributed io 
the overshoot on the 1984/85 
PSBR. 

If North Sea revenues were to 
fall sharply because oflower oil 
prices, the debt interest problem 
would soon become a major 
headache for policy-makers. 
Financial markets know how 
dependent the British Govern¬ 
ment has become on temporary 
influences to maintain its self- 
image of fiscal rectitude. Now 
that those influences are under 
immediate threat, investors are 
selling both sterling and giZr- 
edged securities. 

In such circumstances a 
strong-willed and confident 
Chancellor would indicate that 
the PSBR has to be reduced, as 
a precaution against future 
declines in North Sea revenues. 
But Mr Lawson has given no 
indications of this kind. On the 
contrary, he continues to talk 
about the relative advantages 
and disadvantages of actions 

’ which would increase the 
PSBR. 

A decade ago the OECD 
bracketed the UK and Italy 
together as the two hopeless 
invalids of the industrial world. 
In its most recent documents it 
has grouped Britain with Japan 
and West Germany. Unless 
there are some brave decisions 
in economic management soon, 
the UK may have been 
relegated to an inferior league a 
decade from now. 

The author is economics 
partner at stockbrokers L 
.tfeur/di Co. 

DIRECTORS 
Before you increase your 

pension contributions 

TAKE A SECOND OPINION 
As a resuft of recent press comment you wifi recognise the need 
to maximise your pension options in the very near future before 
the introduction of any adverse legislation. 
Increasing contributions to your existing arrangements may not be 
the best solution. There are other options of which you may not 
be aware. 
Our wide range of corporate financial services enables us to take a 
more objective approach to corporate tax planning than is 
possible by a conventional life and pensions broker. 
We wiU be pleased to submit our recommendations without cost 
or obligation, if you will just WRITE your name on a letterheading 
and posno me TODAY. 

Managing Director (Dept. MPA) 
Ackrill Carr pic 

Tricorn House, Hagtey Road. 
Birmingham BT6 8TP 

(Mntnbw at the NbwmuI Aaoctation of Security OmMS wd Irwwrwtt Mmgarai 

THIS NOTICE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE AN OFFER FOR SALE AND 
THE STOCK DESCRIBED BELOW JS NOT AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE 
DIRECT FROM THE BANK OF ENGLAND. OFFICIAL DEALINGS IN 
THE STOCK ON THE STOCK EXCHANGE ARE EXPECTED TO 
COMMENCE ON WEDNESDAY, 16TH JANUARY 1985. 

PARTICULARS OF AN ISSUE OF £800,000,000 

10 Yt per cent EXCHEQUER STOCK, 
_2005__ 

SCHEDULE OF PAYMENTS 
Amount paid on issue £40.00 per cent 
Amount payable on Monday, 18ih February 1985 £58.00 per cent 

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON SMi MARCH AND 2thh 
SEPTEMBER 

Thu Slock it an impawn/ .tolling within Part 1/ of the Fua Schedule to the 
Trustee Inresmenis Acts 1961. Application has been made to Ike Council efThe 
Stock Exchange Jar the Slack io be admitted to the Official Lut. 
Tbe whole of ibe Slock has been issued to the Bank of England on 14th January 
1985 at a price of £98.00 per cent. The amount paid on issue was £40.00 per cent 
and ihe amount payable on 18lh February 1985 w0] be £58.00 per cent 
The principal of and interest on the Stock wiU be a charge on the National Loans 
Fund, with recourse 19 ihe Consolidated Fund of the United Kingdom. 
The Stock will be repaid at par on 20ih September ^005. 
The Stock will be rrpsieird at the Bank of England or m ibe Bank of Ireland, 
Belfast, and will be transferable, in multiples of one penny, by instrument in 
writing in accordance with the Stock Trenner Act 1963. Transfers will be fee of 
sump duty. 
J meres will be payable half-yearly on 20th March and 20th September. Income 
tax will be deaucied from payments of more than £5 per annum. Interest 
warrants will be transmitted by post The first intcrcsi payment will be made on 
20lh September 1985 at the rate of £6.5672 per £100 of the Stock. 
Until payment in full has been made and a completed registration form 
submitted to the Bank of England, the Stock wiO be represented by letters of 
allotment. 
Payment in full may be made at any umc prior to 18th February 1985 but no 
discount wiU be allowed on such payment. Interest may be charged on a day-to* 
day basis on any overdue amount which may. be accepted at a rate equal to the 
London Inter-Bank Offered Rate for seven day deposits in sterling (“LIBOR") Elus I per cent per annum. Such rate will be determined by the Bank of England 

v reference to market quotations, on the due date for the retevem payment, for 
Li BOR obtained from such source or sources as the Bank of Enstand shall 
consider appropriate. Default in due payment of any amount in respect of the 
Stock will render the allotment of such Stock liable to cancellation and any 
amount previously paid liable to forfeiture. 
Letters of aflotmem may be split into denominations of multiples of £100 on 
written request received by the Bank of England, New- Issues. Watlim Street. 
London. EC4M on any dale not bier than 14th February 1985. Such 
requests must be signed and must be accompanied by the felien of allotment. 

Letters of allotment must be surrendered for registration, accompanied by a 
completed registration form, when the final instalment is paid, unless payment 
in fuff has been made before the due date, in which case their must be 
surrendered for regisiratios not later than 18th February 1985. 
Copies of this notice may be obtained at the Bank of EndamL New Issue*. 
Wailing Street. London. EC4M 9\A. or al any of the Bran con of the Bank of 
EngSasd. or at the Glasgow Agency of the Bank of England, 25 St Vincent Pfact. 
Glasgow. G! 2EB; al the Bank of Ireland. Movne Buildings. 1st Floor. 20 
Callender Siren. Belfast BTi 5BN; at Mullens £ Co., 15 Moorgue. London. 
EC2R 6AN; or at any office or The Stock Exchange in the United Kingdom. 

BANK OF ENGLAND 
LONDON Mth January 1985 
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Today’s news will really make the lions of Singapore 
sit up. Today's the day Air Canada starts its three-times 
weekly service to Bombay and Singapore. 

Flights leave London Heathrow at the civilised hour 
0f 11.45every Wednesday, Friday and Saturday. The only 

direct morning flights. 
It’s the better way to fly to Singapore whichever 

class you choose. Because only Air Canada can give you 
the good old Canadian hospitality that makes JjgMso 

anryi/ynu Wm'twmttO^oSl 

AIR CANADA 
Ineroontinenial 

SM&- 
& 
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STOCK MARKET REPORT 
TEMPUS 

Shares and gilts shake off two days of gloom Guinness looks 
After two traumatic days of puts. Market men appear to be „ _j  o of of its 40.7 per cent stake and dcastle reckonsyesterday's' 1 .   

Jcmoralized retreat shares looking still for a bid. or at least By Derek Paill 8110 Pam SpOOIier sn pretty on the cash. Shares m buying was not of significant. • O If^W/T bI 
staged a hesiiant comeback a share price surge. . _ , , .. ... . Initial slipped 3p lower to SlSp. volume. “It locks like speculate AV-IX V/ VV 
• esterday. On the FT-SE 100 connects as the Government declared Us 75p higher to I025p. while the Hartwells, the motor dealers, iye buying”, hrisaid. O W 

After two traumatic days of 
demoralized retreat shares 
staged a hesitant comeback 
yesterday. 

At the close the FT share 
index was registering a I2.S 
points recovery at 961.8 points. 
In the previous two trading davs 
it slumped 33.1 points. 

The more broadly based FT- 
SE share index was also 
stronger, closing 12.7 points 
higher at 1.2332 points. 

The more cheerful atmos¬ 
phere spread to Government 
stocks. Conventional gilts 
closed up to £ k: better although 
inflation stocks were depressed 
by as much as £ *«. 

Equities achieved some sharp 
increases, with takeover favour¬ 
ites. often recovering much of 

Shares pfAvesco. which makes 
equipment for converting TV 
signals, are now traded at 52p 
after touching 59p under the 
special dealing facility. The 
company decided not to seek a 
I'SM or over-the-counter share 
preseticc but opted for the 
Amsterdam market when it 
raised £1.2 million bv selling 
shores at 45p. London dealings 
stem from its Amsterdam quote. 

the ground lost in the dearer 
money shake out 

However, trading was often 
light frequent creating exagger¬ 
ated price movements in re¬ 
lation to the business trans¬ 
acted. 

Business slowed down a little 
in London Traded Options, 
although British Telecom con¬ 
tracts continued to puli in the 
investors. The market still tends 
strongly towards a belief in a yet 
higher BT share price, and there 
w-cre 1.265 call contracts against 
687 puts. 

Commercial Union contracts 
stood out, with a heady 953 call 
contracts made against a lowly 9 

puts. Market men appear to be 
looking still for a bid. or at least 
a share price surge. 

On the FT-SE 100 contracts 
opinion leaned in the other 
direction, and 954 puts were 
made, against 207 call options. 
There was also strong business 
in Jaguar. GEC and GrandMet 
options. The GEC price is being 
backed to rise, with 733 call 
options made and just 62 puts. 

Total business for options 
traders yesterday amounted to 
10.987 contracts, 7010 of them 
call options. 

Back on the equities list 
rumours of an American offer - 
accompanied by some US 
buying - helped Lucas Indus¬ 
tries to stage a sharp rally, 
advancing lip to 2S7p. Once 
again the suggestion that the 
American Rockwell Group is 
keen to bid captivated the 
shares. Other FT 30 constitu¬ 
ents to make progress included 
Allied-Lyons, which took the 
trouble to announce “an im¬ 
portant step in developing 
awareness of its identity" in 
America. The shares jumped 9p 
to I63p as the company 
disclosed it was to raise cash by 
entering the US commercial 
paper market and had been 
accorded an A1 credit rating. 

BOC Group edged forward 
2p to 273p. Hoarc GovetL the 
stockbroker, held an investment 
presentation on the company 
last night. 

British Telecom gained 2p to 
I20p and Tate and Lyle, the 
sugar group which has looked 
dccidcly vulnerable since it 
failed to-win the Brooke Bond 
food group, rose I3p to 48 lp. 
The P and O shipping group 
experienced a calmer day, 
falling 5p to 57Sp. 

General Electric Co. last year 
keen to bid for British Aeros¬ 
pace. gained 2p to 21 Op. BAe 
shares were suspended at 367p 

as the Government declared its 
intention of selling its 48.4 per 
cent shareholding and the 
company talked about a rights 
issue. 

Oils were mixed as the crude 
spot price advanced a little. 
British Petroleum where US 
interest prompted by yield 
considerations was evident, 
strengthened Sp to 48lp. The 
Americans also liked Shell, up 
20p to 673p. 

75p higher to I025p. while the 
*.A' shares gained a similar 
amount to 1015p. Fleet shares 
jumped 16p to 226p. and there 
were penny gains for East 
Midland Allied Press and 
International Thomson. 

But United Newspapers, 
which paid about 230p a share 
for the stake in Fleet, slipped 
12p lower to 306p. 

Booker McConnell shares 
jumped lip to 253p yesterday 

S Pearson <£ Son. owner of Royal Doulton and the 
Times, showed a firm share price, gaining 20p to 62Jp 
men followed in behind Cazenove <£ Co., stockbrokers to 
Cazenove has been picking up loose stock in the past 
other dealers believe it was "knowledgeable buying", 
results are due in April and the City expects around £95 
profits, against £77.3 million last year. 

Financial 
as market 
the group, 
week, and 
Full year 
million of 

Beers were mixed. Recent 
takeover favourite Matthew 
Brown fell 13p to 283p as the 
Whitbread Investment Co, 
which has often acted to 
preserve the independence of 
regional breweries, disclosed a 5 
per cent shareholding. 

Arthur Guinness and Sons 
gained Ip to 232p on its £70.4 
million profits. Analysts were 
generally impressed with a 
presentation following the Gg- 
ures. 

H. P. Bnlmer. the cider 
group, advanced 20p to 149p on 
speculative buying. 

Shares in newspaper pro¬ 
prietors raced ahead on a 
combination of news; the sale of 
a 15.76 per cent in Fleet 
Holdings by Mr Robert Max¬ 
well. and a near 30 per cent 
improvement in trading results 
from .Associated Newspapers 
last week. 

Associated, publisher of the 
Daily Mail, jumped 60p to 
S88p. and Daily Mail & 
General Trust ordinary went 

as market men resumed gam¬ 
bling on the bid offer from Dee 
Corporation. The Monopolies 
Commission has reported to the 
Secretary of State on whether or 
not the share and loan stock 
offer can go ahead, and an 
announcement is due early next 
month. 

But Dee's original offer has 
long since been left behind by 
the strong upward move of the 
Booker share price, and even if 
the bid gets clearance Dee will 
be thinking long and hard about 
whether or not to continue. 
Present market thinking sug¬ 
gests Dee will come back with a 
higher offer. 

At British Electric Traction, 
the share price stays firm, 
ignoring fluctuations in the 
general market tone. Yesterday 
the price rose 7p to 315p. to 
equal its previous best level. 

City men are beginning to 
believe BET will not go ahead 
with its bid for Initial Services, 
if it gets the chance. Instead. 
BET is now expected to get rid 

of of its 40.7 per cent stake and 
sit pretty on'the cash. Shares m- 
Initial slipped 3p lower to SISp. 

Hartwells, the motor dealers, 
received a Jp host to 87p as De 
Zoete & Bevan. the stock 
broker, put a “buy" tag on the 
shares, he analysts reckon 
Hartwells recent purchase of the 
Austin Rover franchise in the 
Bristol area could add 10 per 
cent to sales in 1985, and they 
were also cheered at a recent 
visit by news of the group's 
property developments: 

BSG International, the old 
Bristol Street Motors Group, 
stayed firm, adding S':p to 22 Yip 
yesterday. Takeover talk' has 
kept the price up in recent 
months. 

Among mplor manufac¬ 
turers. Jaguar continues to 
please those shareholders who 
scrambled to buy stock at last 
August's offer for sale. The 
shares gained another "4p to 
276p. 

Shares' in Rugby Portland 
Cement enjoyed another spree, 
rising L2p to 139 S^p as specu¬ 
lators moved into the stock. 
Market rumours suggested a 
stake being built up in the 
company by Australian inves¬ 
tors or the sell-off of Rugby's 
Australian businesses. 

But Mr Barry Hardcastle, 
finance director of the group, 
says: "We are not selling our 
Australian company, and we 
don't know of any reason for 
the share price movement". 

Mr Hardcastle would not say 
whether or not Rugby as 
discussed the possibility of 
selling its interests “down 
under", and the group is now 
into the closed season on 
trading news. The year end was 
last month, and results are due 
in the spring. 1 

Rugby keep an eye on its 
share register, just as most listed 
companies do, but Mr Har- 

For several decades volvo has car¬ 

ried OUT SYSTEMATIC WORK TO IMPROVE 

THE SAFETY CHARACTERISTICS OF THE 

CAR. 

1944 VOLVO INTRODUCED THE 

LAMINATED WINDSCREEN. 24 YEARS 

LATER IT BECAME OBLIGATORY IN 

SWEDEN. 

1959 VOLVO WAS FIRST IN THE WORLD 

WITH THREE-POINT SAFETY BELTS AS 

STANDARD EQUIPMENT IN CARS. 

1966 VOLVO I NT R ODUCED MORE 

UNIQUE SAFETY-FEATURES. THE 

TRIANGULAR DUAL BRAKE CIRCUIT. 

THE SAFETY BODY WITH ENERGY 

ABSORBING ZONES, COLLAPSIBLE 

STEERING COLUMN. 

THREE YEARS LATER CAME THE HI.AD- 

. R E ST, INERTIA-BELTS, ELECTRIC ALLY- 

HEATED REAR WINDOW. A SPECIAL AREA 

OF INTEREST FOR VOLVO IS; CIIILD REN'S 

S ATE TY^::; WIT Hi?: SlOTUT^^ 
CHILI) BENCH I FOR CA R R Y-COl S’ "''R EAK-*• 

FAC ING CHILD-SEAT, SKAT BELT CUSHION 

AND MORE 

dcastle reckons yesterday's 
buying was not of significant 
volume, “it looks like speculat¬ 
ive buying", hesaid. 

Nevertheless, rumours- of a 
stake being built' up have 
followed tbe shares, for several 
months, and the share price has 
responded wity sizeable gains. 
The - price now 'stands well 
ahead of the tpOp level of six' 
months ago. ■ ; 

Tbe Merchant Navy Officers 
Pension Fundlsykys a strong 
supporter, of Ivrosy & Sime, the 
investment management group, 
from Edinburgh. Tbe fund now 
has 12.04 per Cent of I & S, 
having added' 1.63.per cent to 
its holding recently. I & S shares 
finned lp to 93p, close to its 
previous best level. 

Shares of Sangcrs. 
iceutical gt 

ithe former 

a -A:a,’ rr---r;:■ ■- 

now has ' photographic and ■ 
technology i interests, a.rer ex¬ 
pected to return. to the stock 
market within the next few 
weeks. The shares were sus¬ 
pended in September while the 
group, wfiere Mr Tom Itfhyte. a 
financier, is a significant influ¬ 
ence. took -over an American 
cosmetic business. 

Metals group Amari slipped. 
from its share-price peak. down. 
Ip id. H9p, as Investors, in 
Industry and-Samuel Montagu 
reduced - their holdings- The 
latter brought Amari to market 
last July, and 3i helped put 
together * the management 
buyout which took the company 
out of the British Petroleum 
folder in December 1983. 

Samuel Montagu sold 2.7 
million shares to cut its stake, 
held on behalf of clients, to 4.77 
per cent, while 3i has sold just 
50,000 shares and retains close 
to 9.5 per cent 

Trosthouse Forte, ahead' of 
figures-today gained 9p to 159p. 

, The market expects profits of 
about £100 million. 

Blue Arrow, the employment 
agency mid travel group, con¬ 
tinued to' respond to its maiden 
results, jumping 25p to 173p. 
W. G. Allen spurted 13p to 38p 
as the company disclosed it was 

i in bid talks. Sumrie, the 
I clothing group, gained 15p to 

80p on suggestions that a 
Middle Eastern shareholding 
had been acquired. 

Stores were firmer with 
Burton Group rising I2p to 44p 
on tbe cheerful chairman's 
statement and Empire Stores 
came in for a speculative run, 
up lOpat 114p. 

In insurance Hogg Robinson 
rose lip to 250p on takeover 
dreams bnt Countryside Proper¬ 
ties fell 6p to 222p as profits 
increased by 22 per cent. 

Bid favourites DRG and LCP 
Holdings kept their share price 
runs going. DRG, the paper and 
packaging group known -for its 
Basildon Bond products, rose 
6p to 170p, and LCP. the 
industrial group, jumped 9p 
higher to 119p. Both have been 
strongly tipped in recent 
months as takeover targets. 

No redundancies 
Lloyds Bank has met union 
demands that there should be 
no compulsory redundances as 
a result of tne merger of its 
domestic operations with the 
international subsidiary, Lloyds 
Bank International. 

COMPANY NEWS 
IN BRIEF 

• FRANK G. GATES: A newly- 
formed company to be named 
Carroll Motor Cbrp, owned by Mr 
Gerald Carroll on behalf of the 
Carroll family, interests, announces 
that certain members of the Gates 
family, including Mr R F Gates and 
Mr B R Gates (chairman and joint 
managing respectively of Gales), 
who own 4.87 million ordinary 
shares 58.1 per cent) have irrevo¬ 
cably undertaken to accept any offer 
announced on behalf of Carroll 
prior to-Feb 8 for the whole of the 
ord. share cap. of Gates made ax a 
price -of at least 90p per share in 
cash. The company is currently 1 
holding discussions with the board 
of Gates lo determine whether or 
not to make such an offer. Mr 
Gerald Carrol has confirmed his. 
intention, upon any offer for the 
whole of tbe share cap. of Gates 
becoming unconditional to develop 
tbe existing business of Gates as an 
autonomous, unit within, the Carrol 
group. 

• CLARKE. NICKOLLS AND 
COOMBS: The Beacon tree partner¬ 
ship - Clarke Nictolls and Coombs 
and- J. M. Janes and Sons of 
Maidenhead - is extending its 
interests in' the US. Both CMC and 

■ J.. M. Jones have set up U5 
subsidiaries in both Delaware and 
California and there are three 
developments in progress - all being 
undertaken with local partners. 

• CONTROL SECURITIES: 
Half-year to Sept 30. Interim !.57Sp 
(same). Figs in £000. Gross rental 
income 197 (283). Pretax profit 711 
(6071 Tax 300 (132). Basic EPS 
2.05p (2.43). 

. The transition over the last- 
three years which' has taken 
Arthur Guinness from being a 
brewing-dominated business. 
with a rag bag of other interests 
to a brewing-dominated busi¬ 
ness with coherent other 
interests has been completed 
with considerable aplomb. 
Despite substantial rationaliza¬ 
tion and restructuring the 
group has managed to keep 
pretax profits and dividends 
moving up even though extra¬ 
ordinary items have taken their 
toll below the line. 

Yesterday's preliminary 
figures revealed that this trend 
has - continued with pretax 
profits up from £58.8 million 
to £70.4 million. Much of the 
increase came from a fall in 
exceptional items and currency 
benefits of more than £3 
million. The reduction in 
reorganization costs is an 
indication that the reshaping of 
Guinness is almost complete 
and that phase two is about to 
begin. 

This second phase is critical 
for the group's prospects. It is 
designed to expand the four 
main growth areas '-of inter¬ 
national brewing and market¬ 
ing, retailing, publishing and 
health and fitness. The-aim is 
to ensure that these areas 
ultimately contribute about 50 
per cent of group profits. 

It is an ambitious affective 
but one which the group is 
confident it can achieve. The 
US and Germany have been 
specifically targeted for inter¬ 
national brewing expansion 
and the sales improvements 
are already encouraging 
spurred on by demand for 
speciality drinkk 

Retail expan sio will come in 
profit terms mainly from a full 
year's contribution from Mar¬ 
tin The Newsagent, acquired 
last year. It added only 
£500.000 in the year under 
review but there will be further 
benefits from the full inte¬ 
gration with the Lavells oper¬ 
ations. 

A more ambitious project is 
the expansion of the recently 
acquired 7-Eleven convenience 
retail stores. If the concept of 
convenience shopping through 
an established chain in Britain 
takes off, the opportunities are 
enormous but it will be no easy 
task to convince shoppers of 
the benefits from 7-Eleven. 
Guinness certainly has the 
financial and marketing muscle 
to aid expansion and the group 
is confident that it can succeed. 

Despite the focus on the new 
growth areas, Guinness has not 
neglected its - traditional 
strength in-brewing The group 
has reinvested the productivity 
savings from brewing oper¬ 
ations in improved marketing 
and promotion. The decline in 
draught Guinness volumes has 
been well and truly stemmed 
and sales increased in both 
Britain and Ireland. With a 
new advertising campaign 
scheduled to start in the spring 
this upward momentum could 
be maintained and, at least, 
defended. 

This investment in market¬ 
ing has detracted from the 
group's underlying profits 
growth. However, confidence 
in the group’s strategy has 

helped the share price upwards 
and Guinness has now been re 
rated in line with oilier 
brewers. At 232p up Ip the 
shares look fully valued. 

First Leisure 
News that the predators are 
hovering over First Leisure, 
less than a year after flotation, 
is justification for Lord Del- 
font, whose company has 
frequently been scored by the 
City's well-heeled glitterati. 
First Leisure caters-for love on 
the dole - in style. A range of 
activities embracing discothe¬ 
ques, snooker halls. Blackpool 
Tower, and 10-pin bowling is 
basic leisure fare. What Lord 
Delfoni has done is to build on 
a cash business by spending 
heavily on the surroundings, 
encouraging the unemployed 
millions to dance their way 
through the recession. 

Pretax profits are ahead 
from £4.5 million to £6.4 
million, after stripping out 
property gains, and tbe group 
sounds confident of making 
about £8 million pretax this 
year. Cash is worth abrnit £5 
million, and assets pepFshare 
come out around 170p, com¬ 
pared with last night's dosing 
price of25Sp. 

Items here and there in the 
accounts, testify to the strong 
corporate brew of the leisure 
maestro himself. Lord Delfont, 
aged 75, in combination with a 
striving young management, 
llie dividend goes up just 
beyond the forecast 6p. The 
facelift at Blackpool Tower has 
helped hoist profits by 40 per 
cent. 

Kenning Motor 
Group 
Kenning Motor Group's results 
are a catalogue of woes, but as 
the bad news had been 
signalled at the interim stage 
the shares were unmoved at 
99p. Pretax profits in the year 
to September 30 were 36 per 
cent lower at £7.5 million on 
turnover 14 par cent higher. 

The culprits were the min¬ 
ers* strike - Ken rung’s head 
office is in Chesterfield and it is 
heavily represented in mining 
areas: vicious discounting of 
cars, tyres and car hire, which 
has cut deeply into margins; a 
38 per cent fell in profits in 
Zimbabwe; and the loss of 
lucrative exports lo Nigeria, 
due to tbe dosing of markets 
there. 

There were some bright 
spots. Kenning Fuel Supplies 
returned to profit. Retail petrol 
sales improved in profiiabHuy. 
Ireland had a much better year, 
thanks to US tourists' hiring 
cars. 

The outlook for the present 
year is far from rosy. The 
miners’ strike continues. So too 
does discounting and it is 
getting worse. Zimbabwe pro¬ 
fits are expected to be' down 
again bv a significant amount, 
doe to the shortage of foreign 
currency and high inflation. 

Profits should show some 
improvement this year. 

The maintained dividend 
gives a 9.4 per cent yield, 
which should help prop up the 
shares price. 

US stock exchanges 
hold merger talks 

By Our City Staff 

Tbe New York Stock Ex¬ 
change has been holding dis- 
cussiorifc -with the Pacific Stock 
Exchange about a possible joint 
venture that could include’a 
merger of the two stock 
markets.' 

Richard Torrenzano, a vice- 
president and spokesman for 
the New York Stock Exchange, 
said: “The discussions have 
been quite serious bnt no 
agreement has yet been reached 
other than lo continue the 
discussions." 

Last week, the “Big Board” as 
the stock exchange is known in 
the US. confirmed that it bad 
been having talks with the 
London Stock Exchange regard-, 
ing joint ventures for possible 
round-the-clock trading, but 
industry sources said that 
because of different trading 
practices and regulations, a 
domestic link would be more 
viable. 

At present the New York 
market stops trading at 4pm 
eastern time, but the Pacific 
Exchange in California is open 

until 4.30pm. .And many of the 
New York-listed shares trade 
during that half hour. 

One of the results of the 
proposed merger could be a 
lengthening of the trading day. 
A Now York Stock Exchange 
official told the blew York 
Times: “The Pacific exchanges 
in Los Angeles and San 
Francisco a>uld stay open until 
7pm our time. Or we in New 
York could open earlier or close 
later. These are just a few of the 
many things that bave to be 
•worked out” 

The mechanics of trading 
would remain the same for 
brokers and investors. At 
present the Pacific Exchange 
trades 500 issues that are listed 
in New York as well as the 
American exchange and re¬ 
gional . issues. Although the 
values of the seats in New York 
and California differ, officials 
involved in the negotiations do 
not see it as a problem. 

These discussions are the 
latest in a line of recent 
proposals to be considered 

. 

APPOINTMENTS 
Advertising &. Design Associ¬ 

ates: Mr Michael Charlesworth 
and Mr Michael Saunders have 
been • made chairman and 
managing director respectively, 
and are also joining the board. 

Pilkingson Brothers: Sir 
Peter Thompson is now a non¬ 
executive director. 

Magnet & Southerns: Mr 
Gordon Brown has been ap¬ 
pointed financial director. 

Ropnen Mr Jeremy V. 
Ropner is the new chairman. 

Mobil Europe Itrc: Mr' 
Patrick Wilson is appointed 
president and replaces Mr G. J. 
G. Doctors who retires in April. 

THORN EMI Electronics: 
Mr E. F.- Hal! has been 
appointed managing director of 
the defence systems division. 

Portuguese budget deficit 
reaches record £1.75 bn 

' By Oar City Staff 

■ Portuguese^government, offer new incentives for invest- 
has presented its 1985 budget to ment and reduce inflation from 
parliament - three months late the current 30 per cent to 22 per 
and with a record £L75 billion cent. It will trv to prevent a 
deficit, up 32 per cent over Iasi further decrease' in real salaries 
y®ar’ 9;5 pw '«*“» after admitting it has given the 
°‘ ?N„P ,Tfae bucteel country an overdose of aus- 
modmed before presentation terity. 
after the national planning Under the budget. Portugal 
council - worried that planned win introduce VAT in July and 
reductions in real salaries would the government predicts rev- 
cause more social unrest - put. enue of £3,842 billion. The tax 
out a highly unfavourable system is being revised 2nd the 
opinion of the origmaL . limit on minimum taxable 

In the budget, the govern-. income is being raised, 
ment proposes to permit mod¬ 
erate growth after successfully The biggest tax burden in 
reducing the balance of pay- Portugal falls on workers who 
meets deficit from S3.2 billion pay with he Id ing tax. The sch- 
when it took office in 1982 to employed and professional 
5700 million in 1984. •• people account for huge losses 

The government plans lo in undeclared taxes. 
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CRICKET: FOWLEH AND-GATTING BOTH PASS 200 TQCREATE ENGUSH TEST HISTORY 

Record breakers still not home 

SPORT 

From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

Madras 
There seemed not 10 be many 

batting records left by the dose 
of play-in the fourth Test match 
here yesterday, and who should 
have spent the day breaking 
them but England's much 
jniligned batsmen? In reply to 
India’s first innings total of 272 
they have so far made 611 for 
live. Fowler scored 201 and 
Gatling 207. 

England made 318 runs 
yesterday against mainly protec¬ 
tive fields, fielding that was an 
appreciable improvement on 
Monday's and bowling that was 
never unarguably ragged. It is. I 
need hardly say. a mercilessly 
easy pitch. There is little pace 
left in iL and the ball is hardly 
turning It is this that may yet 
prevent England from winning 
They can be expected to declare 
some , time tomorrow morning 
< today is rest day) and if India 
get anything of a start they 
could take a lot of bowling out. 
even in a dav and three-quar¬ 
ters. 

On Monday Fowler batted 
throug the day. yesterday 
Gatling almost did. Never 
before, in over 600 Test 
matches, have two Englishmen 
scored double hundreds in the 
same Test innings. Bradman, 
first with Ponsford and then 
" ith Barites. did it for Australia, 
as did Simpson and La wry. 
Mudassar and Mian dad have 
done it for Pakistan, and Hunte 
and Sobers for West Indies. But 
not even Compton and Edrich. 
in 1947. did it for England. 
England's total is not yet tbeir 
highest against India - that still 
stands at 633. made at Edgbas- 
ion in 1979. Bui they have, 
never before had such a total on 

Sweeping gesture: Gatting’s expansive innings prospers at ShastrTs expense 

the board (563) at the fell of Australia, never looked back. 

Bobby Simpson, who, once he To make it harder for the- 
has scored his first Test batsmen to assume total corn- 
hundred in his 52nd innings for maud. Gavaskar slowed the 

their third wicket. 
Until Gatling beat it. 

Fowler's was the highest score 
by an Englishman in a Test 
match in India. So fer as 1 saw. 
Gatting gave only one chance: A 
low and barely catchable one to 
Siva off his own-bowling. More 
than once, on Monday and 
again yesterday.- he must half 
have expected to be given out 
leg-before: but this -was a 
triumph after many disappoint¬ 
ments. 

One of the first to congratu¬ 
late Gatling was Peter May. 
chairman of the England selec¬ 
tors. who at one stage in 
England last summer bad grave 
doubts as to whether it was 
worth persevering with him. 
The best analogy could yet be 

Yesterday's was Gatling's 58th 
tempo of the game right down. 

Watching him do so, it was 
innings for England, his first easv ^ougb to see how. at 
Test hundred, at Bombay. ljmes Ind^ bowled only 10 
having come in hts 54th. His overs an hour when England 
dynamic game is just what were hen; last. Under the quite 
England need. He is as strong as excellent regulation which re- 
an ox, has a good feeling for quires a minimum number of 
cricket and his best years lie overs lo be bowled in a day. 
ahead. 

Monday's play had ended 
with Pocock padded up for the 

India were obliged now to tot 
up 80 - and there was no chance 
that the light would go yester- 

secood evening running, to art day before thev had done so. 
as nightwatchman should it There is a good hour's more 
have been necessary. Yesterday davlight in Madras than in • 
a refreshed Fowler and a much 
more confident Gatling made 
39 in the first hour and 36 in the 
second. Gatting was the first to 
find his form. Right from the 
start he played very welL For 
half an hour of so Fowler, by- 
comparison. looked insecure. 

Calcutta. Even so. they took 
over six hours about it, this 
despite the spinners bowling a 
majority of them. 

oubts as to whether it was start he played very well. For India, in fact, bowled consisl- 
orth persevering with him. half an hour of so Fowler, by ently better than they had pn 
he best analogy could yet be comparison, looked insecure. Monday. Kapil Dev began with 

an admirable spell, with a ball 

Test match twin doubles 
There hate been five nrevions Simpson (20J). Australia * West had to work for their runs. The There haw been five previous Simpson (-'UIJ. Australia * west 

occasions when two batsmen hose MjaBridgetows 
both scored double centuries in the 4982-83: Javed Mlandad (208 not 
.same Test amines. They are: oat). Pakistan v India. Hyderabad 

Qaslm Omar scored 210 and 
1934: W H PotuTord (266) and D G Mudassar Nazar 199 for Pakistan r 
Bradman (244k Australia v Eng- India at Fanalabd in October £984. 
land. The Oval 
1946-47: S G Barnes (234) and D G 

England's previous best in tins 
respect was against Anstralia at The 

Bradman (234). Anstralia r Eng- Orel in 1938. when Lea Hatton 
land, Sydney 
1957-58: G S Sobers (365 not out) 
and C C Himte (260). West Indies v 
Pakistan, Kingston 

scored 364. then the highest 
individual Test score. Maurice 
Ley land 187 and Joe Hards tall 169 
not out when the innings was 

1964-65: W M Lawiy (210) and R B declared closed at 903 for seven. 

had to work for their runs. The 
crowd, numbering some 25,000, 
were wonderfully generous, 
welcoming each landmark 
almost as though it was India 
who bad passed it. The first of 
these came when Fowler 
reached 180. Until then Amiss's 
179 at Delhi in 1976-77 had 
been the highest individual 
score by an Englishman in 
India. Before lunch the nearest 
thing to a chance was when 

Fowler, then 160. edged a ball' 
from Siva past Kirmani’s chest. 

Early in the afternoon Fowler 
pulled' and then on drove 
Vaclav for two towering sixes in 
the same over. Next. Gatting 
went to his hundred: and soon 
their partnership had broken 
the record for England’s second 
wicket against India, held 
previously by Amiss and Edrich 
with 221 in the Lords’s Test of 
1974. 

Until a breeze blew up off the 
sea the day was very hoi. But 
India, to their credit, showed 
few signs of wilting, and 55 
minutes after lunch they had 
the consolation of the wicket, of 
Fowler. caught behind off a ball 
from Kapil Dev which left him 
off .the pitch- Fowjer had batted 
for nine hours 25 minutes (an 
hour longer than Amiss for his. 
179). faced 411 balls and hit 
throe sixes. 21 fours and one 
five. He iuid Gatting had added 
241‘ in 72:3 overs. 

By now India were under the 
command of Amamath, Gavas¬ 
kar being- off the field from 
lunchtime - onwards with an 
allergy which was soon being 
known as Fowlergy. As Gatting 
had been on Monday.. Lamb 
was sometime getting' off the 
mark. By the time he was 
bowled, though, taking a great 
heave off Amamath. he had 
scored 62 of a third-wicket 
partnership of 144. Ten overs 
ware left and ic was a trifle 
disappointing . that Gower 

Richards sets Sydney ablaze 
Sydney (Reuter) - Vivian 

Richards struck a superb unbeaten 
103 to inspire an emphatic five- 
wicket win over Australia yesterday 
which assured West Indies of a place 
iit the finals of the one-day World 
Series Cup. Richards lifted West 
Indies from 25 for three to 201 for 
five and victory in the day-nigbt 
game with 6.3 overs to spare. 
Australia scored 200 for five in their 
50 overs. 

Richards blended periods ot 
aggression with more careful run 
gathering in an innings that lasted 
122 deliveries and contained one six 
and eight fours. With Clive Lloyd he 
pul on 90 for the fourth wicket after 
Lawson and McDermott, the last 
bowlers, had dismissed Richanlson 
and Haynes cheaply, and Gomes 
without scoring. 

The stand was broken when 
McDermott relumed to have Uoyd 
caught behind for 38. the 19-year- 
old Queenslander finishing wuh 
three for 30 in his 10 overs. 
Richards and Dujon shared an 
unfinished sixth-wicket partnership 
ofo3- 

Australia. who won the toss, 
made slow progress 

Their first five batsmen all 
established themselves, but only 
Wessels stayed to play a lengthy 
innings, and was top-scorer with 63. 

Standings 
WasOnctes 5 
Australia * 
Sri Lanka 3 

L Pt 
0 to 
3 2 
3 0 

N«t matcJr Wen Indies v Sn Lenka. Sydney 
Iday-n^W. Janjory 17. 

Sydney (Reuter) - Australia 
bowled out England for 128 to win 
the fourth women's Test by 117 
runs and square their five-match 
series 1-1 at Go&ford yesterday. 
England resumed at 44 for two. and 
opener Janette Brimn batted well 
before left-arm seam bowler Denise 
Martin bowled ber for 65. as 
England's last seven wickets 
tumbled for only’ 26. The fifth and 
Iasi Test begins at Bendigo on 
January 25. 
SCORES.- Austrafta 232 tor 9 dae and 153 tor 9 
dee. England 140 and 128 (J Boron 65; L 
Moan 4 for 53) 

ATHLETICS 

Vigneron and Bubka set 
for high altitude duel 

By Pat Botcher 

Thierry Mgoeron’s current form 
points to another great battle with 
Sergei Bubka in (he pole vault at the 
World Indoor Games in Paris this 
weekend. Unfortunately Pierre 
Quinon Vigneron's French coleague 
and - the Olympic champion, » 
injured, which will deny Bubka, a 
victim of the Soviet boycott, his first 
crack at the man who took what 
sbonld ha^e been the Russian world 
record holder's title in Los Angeles 
last summer. 

Bur Vigneron and Bubka hare a 
fine enough history of record-break¬ 
ing. either singly or together to 
■suggest that another aerial dog fight 
is in prospect at these first World 
Indoor Games. A year ago Bubka set 
his first world indoor best of 5JSlm 
in Vilnius in the Soviet Union, and 
(he following month be matted 
5.82m in Milan and 5.83 in Los 
.Angeles. 

That was topped by Vigneron at 
the European Indoor championships 
in Gothenburg in March, wha ti»e 
Frenchman vaulted 5-85m. with 
Quinon on 5.75m. Vigneron was 
consistently over. 5.70m during the 
outdoor season, but downed to 
Quinon and Mike Tally of the 
United States in Lo Angeles, 
sharing the Olympic bronze medal 
with another American, EariBelL 

Despire being denied Ins Olympic 
challenge. Bubka carried all else 
before him. He added centt- 
bcocs to Vigneron s 1983 world 
iHitdo&r record of 5.83m. Then, prior 
to the Olympic 
Soviet vaolter entinaued the Crystal 
Palace crowd at the Peugeot Talbot 

Games with another world record, of 
5.90m. 

In a catbertk climax to the 
independent circuit, in Rome, where 
Vigneron had set his world record 
the previous year, the Frenchman 
did it again - 5.91m. Gallic 
jubilation was galled five minutes 
later when Bubka vaulted 5.94m. 

Now Vigneron is approaching his | 
best form. He vanlted 5.70m in Paris 
Iasi Sunday. That was m a different 
stadium, incidentally, to the Palais 
Ora nlsparts de Paris on the Qrai de 
Bcrcy where the World Indoor 
Games begin on Friday. 

London still does not have even 
one centre with a proper pole vault 
run np. That is why when Bubka 
visits Britain next week for the AAA 
Indoor Championships, he will be 
vaulting in an RAF hanger at 
Cosford in the West Midlands. 
• Daley Thompson returns to the : 
British track for the first time since 
winning (be Olympic decathlon in 
Los Angeles when he runs in the j 
60m hurdles at the AAA Indoor : 
Championships at Cosford next 
week. 

• PARIS; Czechoslovakia's double 
world champioa. Jannfia Kratocbri- 
lova. wffl not compete In the World 
Indoor Games here this weekend, 
the organizers said yesterday. 

• Bill Evans, a former chairman of 
the British Amateur Athletic Board, 
has been asked by the BAAB to 
head a working party to consider the 
best way of implementing a single 
governing body in the United 
Kingdom. 

AUSTRALIA 
G M wood c Hoiting b DMs- 
K C WasMta st Dufon b Richards-,.- 
□ C Boon runout-- 
"A R Border run out- 
6M Ritchie not out--- 
S OTJormefl b Marshal- 
>$ JRCtcnnof out-- 

Ewas(H>10.w3.n-bl0)__- 

TotaitMus. 50o*eeS)-200 

M J Bennett R G Hofland. G F Lawson and C J 
McOermott did not bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: J-42. 2-103. 3-137. 
4- 161. 5-197. 

BOWLING: Marshall 10-0-38-1; Gamer 
UM-a4-0: Holding rO-i-39-tt Dads 
10-2-31-1. Richards 10-0-41-1. 

west notes 
DL Haynes cO'Donnalb McDermott.- 13 
R B Richardson H>*r b Lawson——- 9 
HA Gomes c Wessels 6 McDermott- 0 
IV A Richards noi cut-103 
*CH Lloyd cHbionb McDermott--— 38 
A L Logie cRaonb Lawson-.---12 
ipJOujonnotout-_- 15 

Bttrolb 1. M>5.r»-b3)-   11 

Total (5 wfcts 433 avant-201 

M D Marshal. M A HokSng. W W Da«S snd J 
Gamer dd not bat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3. 2-21 3-35. 4-115. 
5- 138. 

BOWLING Lawson iO-l-32-Z McDermott 
10-0-30-3; Bennett 8-0-40-0: OTJomea 
7 3-0-43-0: Hotond 10-0-50-0 • 

IN BRIEF 

Lawless avoids 
risk of belting 
for Honeyghan 
Lloyd Honeyghan. who knocked 

out Gianfranco Rosi m Perugia 10 
days ago to win ihc European 
welterweight championship, has 
relinquished his British title. The 
Bermondsey boxer has two wins 
towards his Lonsdale Belt and is 
anxious to claim ii as his own 
property, but his manager. Terry 
Lawless, sees no business sense in 
Honeyghan defending two titles for 
ibe price of one against Kosias 
Petrou. 

Peirou will now meet the 
Southern Area champion. Rocky 
KeUy. for the. vacant, title before 
March 29. by order of the British 
Boxing Board of Control. 

Pal CowdelL striving for a second 
world title challenge this year, must 
defend his European super feather¬ 
weight championship against the 
man he. won it from in July. Jean- 
Marc RcnanJ of Belgium. 

BOWLS: Willie Wood confirmed 
his liking of the indoor game w hen 
he crushed Nigel Smith in the first 
round of the Tyne Tees Television 
bcsi-of-ihree tournament at Darling¬ 
ton IBC yesterday. Wood gained 
revenge for a second round defeat 
by the Surrey teenager in last year’s 
world singles championship with a 
7-3.7-2 victory. 

MOTOR RACING: Ayrton Senna 
expects lo return to England today 
after suffering from partial facial 
paralysis for over two months 
(Reuter reports). In a Brazilian 
television interview. Lotus's new 
driver, still showing signs of his 
illness, said he expected to be fully 
recovered in a few da vs. 

Time nearly runs out 
for New Zealand 

Hamilton.- New Zealand. (Reuter) 
- New Zealand won the second of 
their one-day matches against 
Pakistan here yesterday, taking a 2-0 
lead in the four-match series. New 
Zealand, set to score 222 after 
Pakistan had reached 221 for four in 
its alloted 50 overs, reached the 
target off the penultimate ball of the 
49ih over. 
• Imran Khan, who had played in 
only two of Pakistan's Iasi 16 Tests 
because of a shin injury. « planning 
to join the team for the three-match 
Test series against New1 Zealand 
starting in Wellington on Friday. 

New Zealand have chosen two 
spinners.- Boock and Bracew-cll, in 
their squad for the first Test to 
exploit whai could be an uncsualtv 
helpful pitch for slow bowlers 

PAKISTAN: 
Mortsti Wan c SfflMi b Clatfteld  -- 45 
Wassn Rap c Rwd b Cons;-—-15 
Oaten Omar b Cora»--- 15 
■JawUMianUadnotouL - -  30 
SaSm Malik run out-  14 
Mudassar Nazar not out-- 22 

Extras (b 1.1-010. w 3. n-b 21- 16 

Total (4 w*ro. SO ovarsj____221 

Snoab Mohammad. tAnl OajpaL total Osaka 
T«nir Naggaab and Azmio Hafea* ad not bat 

FALL OF WCKETa 1-32.2-62. 3-131.4-180. 

BOWLING: Calms 132-530: HateM 10-3-46- 
ft Cdnejr 10-1-132: Bmcawal 104414. 

NEW ZEALAND: 
-GPHcwartfic Palpal b Raja-- 5 
JG Wttac Mundad bSafcn- 39 
JFItodpRata-..-;-17 . 
M0 Crow* c Talar b Iqbal Oasm-- 99 
JJ Crowa b Iqbal Oaten--- - 35 
JVConaynotaut-—-31 
tIDS Smith eHalsarb Tahir-1... 13 
RJ Hadae notour_ 13 

Extras (Hi 5. *5)-10 

Total (6 wfcts, 485 overs)-— - 222 

B L Cairn* j G Bmctera* and E J Charted <M 
notbaL 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-9. 2-38. 3-90. 4-154. 
5-191 
BOWLING- Raja 10-0-29-2; Stem 10-1-34-1; 
kttwl Aasjn 10448-2; Haleaz 734364; 
Mudassar 7-0-414: Tahfr 4-0-19-t. . 

SPEEDWAY: Poole speedway and 
greyhound stadium has been put up 
for sale following the dimise of its 
controlling company. A creditor's 
meeting heard yesterday that Poole 
Stadium Limited has gone into 
voluntary liquidation with debts 
totalling £198.000. . 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Jokesters and pokerfaces 
provide entertainment 
By Colin McQnUlan 

There is a well established adage 
in doubles squash that suggests a 
successful team should resemble a 
good comic turn. There must be a 
si nightman, who patiently and 
selflessly creates the con lex L and the 
moment into which the funnyman 
can deliver his punchline, in this 
case a blazing three-wall nick. shoL 
or a leasing floating placemenl 

In the spirited and compelling 
finals of the Powvtrain British 
doubles championships at South 
Marsion Country Club. near 
Swindon, alt the constituents of the 
theory were present, but the 
distribution of the jokesters and 
pokerfaces created unusually enter¬ 
taining form. 

The women for insianmcc staged 
a marvellous performance. combin¬ 
ing smiling skill and steely ambition 
with a cast apparently capable of 
exchanging the roles of supply and 
delivery according lo audience 
reaction. There was no doubling the 
superior presentation of the defend¬ 
ing champions Alison C timings and 
Nicky Spurgeon, wbo retained the 
antional title IS-4S. 16-17. 15-10. 15- 
1 in 66 minutes. Bui the award for 
best comic actress went assuredly to 
Karen Butterworth for a conning 
vauderville backhand approach that 
took pressure away From her young 
partner. Tracy Cunliffe. surely a 
candidate for best newcomer, and 
allows her greater presence than 
might otherwise have been the case 
a gam si the forehand brilliance of 
Miss Spurgeon. 

The men produced two hours and 
40 minutes of captivating compe- 

* 

As 

Miss Spurgeon: brilliant 

tixion by the simple dramatic ploy of 
casting both shotmaking comedians 
in one team, the adventurous 
winning combination or Darren 
Mabbs and Jonathan Donnish: while 
the defending chapions. Robert 
Furdc and Cristy Willstrop. adopted 
a dual . role of extraordinary 
straightness. 

Mabbs engineered. Such an 
inventive repertoir in answer to 
Forde's backhand pedestrian ism 
that he nearly, but not quite, 
overshadowed the solid and oc¬ 
casionally scintilating shot produ- 
tion of his forehand compatriot. 
Both Mabbs and Cornish are just 
into their 20s took everything the 
defending ebampsioos could throw 
at them before switching to a 
thoughtful "counter-attack that 
brouhi them the championship with 1 
a win by 11-15, 15-11. 7-11. rS-!4. 
IMS. 

FOOTBALL: SUPER CUP TEST FOR ENGUSH CHAMPtONS 

Return of Lee should provide 
fillip for Liverpool midfield 

The inclusion of Sammy Lee in 
Liverpool's squad for their Euro¬ 
pean Super Cup match against 
Juvenilis in Turin tonight is 
hearteni ng news for dub xnd 
country, 

Lee. out for almost two months 
following a knee ligament operation, 
will bolster a Liverpool midfield 
who have still to fully adjust to the 
loss of So lines*. With Robson out 
for six weeks. England may also 
need'to call up Lee .for the World 
Cup match against Northern Ireland 
on February 27. 

Liverpool will be without Dal¬ 
glish. who is serving a three-match 
European suspension after being 
sent off in a European Clip tie 
against Benfica in November. . 

Every possible effort is bang 
made u Turin to make sure that 
tonight's game goes ahead. 

Soowdesring machinery is being 
used today to remove the ■ 20 
centimetres of snow that fell cm 
Monday night. Further snow this 
afternoon or this eveniq&would put 
the match in jeopardy. The Italian 
dub also pt»n to spray the pitch 
with chemicals to prevent it 
freezing. 

Ju vent us. the Italian league 
champions, will be at full strength 
tonight 'with Platini, Rossi mid 
Boniek alt likely to play. 

Coincidentally. neither side 
completed tbeir match last week¬ 
end. Juvenrus’s home match against 
Lazio bad to be abandoned after 23 

minutes because of a frozen pitch, 
and Liverpool's suite with Sunder¬ 
land was stopped at.half-time for 
arnilir reasons: 

Neil Warnock. the Burton Albion 
manager, believes his side of part- 
timers stand a better chance against 
Leicester in tius-aftemoon's FA Cup 
third-round re-match if the pitch at 
neutral Coventry ts in reasonably 
good condition. 

“Some people are suggesting that 
we wpuld much rather play' on a 

Bobby Robson, the England 
manager, ms forced to ab—don his 
World Cap get-together next 
weekend, when the Arctic conditions 
wrecked his squad. Robson lost 
more than half of Ms 23-strong 
squad as four of today’s FA CSp 
third roand replays and tike MQk 
Cap qaarter-finals at Chelsea, and 
Watford were called off. “With.so 
many games dae to be played it was' 
not possible to hare the get- 
together” an FA spokesman said. 
Robson wanted the reunion before 
next month's game against Northern 
Ireland in Belfast. . 

frozen, rotted pilch - presumably on 
the basis that a pedigree ode like 
Leicester won't fancy getting 
knocked about in such conditions. 
Nothing -could be further from the 
truth", said Warnock. whose 
Northern Premier League side-were 

TENNIS 

Strict guidelines for 
US Davis Cup men 

thought it right to send in first 
Edmonds, when Lamb was out. 
and then Foster, when eventu- | 
ally Gatling was out, even if 
iheir intention was io attack. In . 
the end. when Foster was out, ! 
Gower appeared himself. I 

It was nice for India that they 
took a late trick or two. They 
deserved la Having just 
reached his double hundred and 
passed Fowler's score with the 
same stroke. Gatting was caught 
on the long-on boundary. He1 
had gone from 192 to 198 with . 
two of those awful reverse! 
sweeps. His innings had lasted 
for S06 minutes and included 
20 fours and three sixes. He 
faced 308 balls and. was cheered 
in all'the way. wet through but 
very happy.-So was k. 

IWXA: FM bMtag* 272 M 8 AnwmaHi 78, 
Kapa Dav S3; N A NMr 8 tor 1M) 

ENGLAND: Hrat Innings 
GFowtarcKkawnihltepBD*.-:-2bl 
R r RobkttOH e Ktananf b StaniMtaMnB 

MWGatttogc*ubbSh*sW- 207 
A^LwbbAnumaBi  .. 82 
PM Edmonds not out - :-——■ 15 
NAFMterbAMRMlIi-:-- 5 
DI Gewar not out  _1. . —.• 8 
Extra* (t>4. t-b-19, n-b*17). 42 

Total gwfct*)—-—. ... 811. 

C * Cowdroy. IF 8 OownteriTP l Pocock an*N 
. G Comm to bit. 
FALL OF WEKETSt 1-178 2-419. 3-563. 
4-599,5-804. 

BowuNQ (to totok Kapa dw 33-5-111-a. 
Stoma 184-SS4; stwramkitotraa 44-8- 
145-1; Yadov 23-4-794; StoaSrl 40-7-123-1; 
I immaOi 12-1-36-2. 
Mo-tom daMtotf to »outotT*antonaaa. 
Uropirao: M Y Goptoaod V KRamaawamy. 

New York (Reuter) - Arthur Ashe 
stays on as the United Stares* Davis 
Cup captain and player* will have to 
follow strict dew guidelines regard¬ 
ing their behaviour and commit¬ 
ment to the team. Hunter Delatour. 
the president of the United States 
Tennis Association (USTA) said' 
yesterday- 

John McEnroe and. Jimmy 
Connors have been formally 
criticised for their bad behaviour 
during, last month’s upset victory by 
Sweden in the Davis Cup final in 
Goteborg. and the new guidelines 
are a direct result of the way they 
acted. 

Delatour said: “The team win be 
selected on the basis of ability, 
availability and willingness to 
represent the United States in a 
manner which will bring credit to 
the individual, the team and our 

• country”. . 
Delatour. who: made' no direct: 

.reference to McEnroe'or Connors, 
.added: “Competitive intensity is a- 
quality which is enhanced by self- 
discipline and self-Tespect". 

Connors was fined S2JW0 about 
(about £1.650 at the tiine). for three, 
incidents' in Gfoeboig, and McEn¬ 
roe was openly critical of the chart' 
condition and the timing of the 
event, held just before Christmas.' 

Ashe, who had received a lot of 
mail complaining about the piayeiV 
behaviour, said: “The United Staun 
Tennis Association has now made it 

1!,.::- -r 
Ashe: retains captaincy 

dear ihat.il wants a better-behaved 
team.” The players will have to sign 
a document agreeing to the new 
guidelines, before the next team is 

chosen. ' ' ■ 7 - \ 
• WASHINGTON; • i&trtna 
Navratilova, of the. United.-States, 
won tbe.-UXHh ridgestix&tif her 
career last night by beating Manuels 
Maleeva* of Bulgaria 6-3. 6-2 in the 
final of the $150,000 Washington j 
Women's Indoor Tennis Chain- 
pionship (Reuter jitports).... ‘.T. 
• ESSEN: Switzerland, beat tbe J 
title-holders. Ceecftbstovakia 2-1 - 
la?l night in the King's-Cup. moo's 
European indoor tennis champion¬ 
ship (Renter reports); Ireland lost to 
Sweden 2-1. ■ : More temtie page 24 

’ ^RUQBYUNION 

given a reprieve by the FA after 
crowd trouble m the original tie. 

“Our most skilful players were 
the ones who had the most 
problems in the first match 10 I am 
very keen that the pitch at High field 
Rood be as near perfect as possible.” 

John Deefaan. Norwich City's 
leading scorer with 14 goals this 
season, is likely to be messed imo 
duty - as an emergency central 
defender for tonight's. Milk Cup 
quarter-final ai Grimsby. 

Hie former Aston Vflia and West 
Bromwich Albion striker is expected 
10 deputized for Dave Watson wbo 
injured a knee m a dash with 
Southampton's Joe Jordan in 
Sannday's league game ax Gurow 
Road. 

Bad wguher has taken a heavy 
udl of matches scheduled for 
tonighL. causing five FA Cup third 
round replays and. two Milk Cup 
quarter-finals, at. Chelsea ’ and 
Watford, to be called off yesterday. 

Frost apd snow also caused the. 
postponement of both of last night's 
league matches, at; Walsall and 
Scunthorpe United, and of the 
Welsh Cup fourth 'round match 
between Wrexham and Barry. 
• Justin Fashano win be allowed 
to leave Notts County- two months 
after making a transfer demand. 
Ritchie Barker the manager said: 
“We’ev reluctantly decided to grant 
Fashanu Ins wish to leave. Wc have 
sent a circular to ah football league 
dubg. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Britain call 
Foy into 

their squad 
■ Des Foy. the 21-year-old Okfham 

centre, was called up yesterday to 
the Great Britain squad for the two 
imeriaarioriab ggamst France m 
March, after the withdrawal ofTony 
Myier, (be Widnes stand-off. Foy 
toured Australia with Great Britain 
last summer and already- has two 
foil miematioxul: appearances be¬ 
hind him. 
. Ellery. Hanky (Bradford North¬ 

ern) moves from centre to halfback 
in the 26-man squad, to take 
Myter’s place and create a vacancy 
among foe four centres which Foy 
fills. 

The Rugby League have orga¬ 
nized a parade of stars to celebrate 
the fiftieth Challenge Cup final al 
Wembley on May 4. A player from 
eat* of the previous 49 finals will be 

. presented to the crowd. 
Ohm FfctaflL Wafesfekt Trin- 

- SyT* J7-yctr-rfd, Satim JUilfi . jus 
signed for Sheffield fiagfcs for a 
amaJTfee and wflJ tazfc: bfc debut 
againsi Kdgbky op Sunday. - 

- - FkkeriU. a-striking muter.; was 
previously with Catiefortf and 

.Hull punag’fan spdtat Casteford 
bepJayedin three cupfinab before 
befog transferred to vHutt .for 
£20.000. 
. Hctranoedonr forplul- in the 4980 

. Chaneup Cup finri‘arid, two yean 
later. k»ned Wakefield Trim^ ni a 

Freeze blocks trail Another chance 
for Scots to blazed by referee teVk^ph^s 

By David Hands, RugbyCorrespondenit 

The French .authorities are to 
decide today Whether'. ibe five 
nations championship game with 
Wales at Pare des Princes on' 
Saturday can be played. Jt is- a 
decision-of particular interest to 
Steve Strydom. the referee who is 
due to become the first South 
African td officiate in a five nations 
game. * 

“It would be a greal disappoint¬ 
ment to me if the game js calfef- 
ofL" Mr Strydom said yesterday.'“If 
so. I hope the -Five Nations will 
invite me back.-After afl, in Sooth 
Africa last summer. Rene Hourqueu 
the Frenchman, look charge of 
England's two games ■ with tbe- 
Spnngboks. and returned TateY when' 
the Sooth Americans were touring." : 

Mr Strydom. aged 46. and by for. 
the bed of South African referees, 
arrived in France last week.-He was 
due 10 take charge of the game'" 
between A gen and La Rochelle over 
the weekend but foe game was. 
cancelled: It has. been something'of 
a shock to his system to come to a 
Europe . locked in winter after 
iraimng hard in- the beat of. 

' Bloemfontein, where he '* director 
of sport at the Orange Free' Slate ' 
University. . : 

' Before leaving home he suldied 
film of Wales's game with Australia, 
as well' as the-other internationals' 
played-by. foe Australians, and he 
also saw en television France's 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

• All fixtures subject, to 
postponement because of the 
weather 
?.30 unless stated 

FOOTBALL 
FACup ' 
Third round 
Burton v Leicester (at Coventry, 3.0) 
Postponed: GWngham- v -Cardiff, (new 
date. Monday) 
Third round replays 
Postponed. Arsenal v .- Hereford, 
Btacktium v Portsmouth. Charlton -v 
Totterriam: Crystal Palace v MBtwaU; 
Huddersfield Town v WoKerhtenptonfoH. 
Monday) 
Milk Cup 
Fifth round ■ 
Grimsby Town v Norwich Orty 
Postponed: Watford v Sunderland (next 
Wednesday); Chelsea v Sheffield 
Wednesday 
Th ird division 
Postponed: Derby County v-Bourne¬ 
mouth 
Scottish Cup 
Second rdund replays. 
Raltn v Queen's Park,- Stenhousemuir v 
Stranraer - 
Postponed: Spartans v Inverness Thistle 
Second round, second replay- 
postponed: tovernees .Caledortan v 
Berwick 
PA TTJOPW: PM Itoimfe Prom* v wiratoar A 
Enn Wortteng v Woreawr; Wayraoute 
Chottsham. . 
CENTRAL LEAOUtoFintdkMawPoaipaMtt. 
Aston VHi v Darby- Btadtean v Sioka: 
UutoaraBaM v 8«coad OuMhe 
Batten v Lead* (74); PorfVbto * Mdtosbraudi 
(7.01: York v OMmyOf.- 
RX7TBALL COHMIAllOife PDaQintoiF 
me * BtoMowRaadtoB irtpawleti.' . ■ 
NBDWEEK LfeAGUE: Foatpenad Btenford v 
Hortttrmun. 

RUGBY UNION . " 
R9RE8ENIXIWE'RATCMESc tttisd: Bants 
v Pores Wat Mast Bank fVC^LnMT 
Sydnham; 6JOt Oxkrt Unhwaky v Amqr 
<£30L Ptutowiaft Royal MawVMseopoltsrr 
ftoaca. 
CLUB HATCH: FSdpan**'. LtaraB > 
toartjtory. ... 

summer iniehuuionals' in New 
Zeafenfo So he.» weft* vbrsed^with- 
thc leading playm of bofo countries 
though be has . refereed; neither 
before. : . 

Mr Strydom officiated ib tWa of 
England’s*games last stntiiher. those. 
against the Ctinie Cup BrSelectiotr 
in-Durbanand Wesiera-jptovniee in' 
Cape -Town His haodHng-Of both 
games was sympathetic and it was . 
not-Ins: fault that England, conceded - 
sufficient penalties to-enable Schott, 
the -provincc foil back, to draw foe 
game with,bis.fifth penalty.|n tpfmy 
time. 

He hopes to -referee and English 
chib ganic next wcet before- moving, 
on to Scotiand.>where his European 
visit will end with the game ’ *1 

Murrayfidd on February 2 between 
Scotland and Ireland.. Thai match at 
least iS Rire Td go ahead whatever 
the weather if the famed. Murray- 
fickl blanket is working efficitntlyv 

The . weather poses no'jhreat at 
the moment50 Ireland’s game with 
England at. Lansdowne Rbad> The ■ 
coastal strip around. Dublin is free 
of frost.and snow and the forecast' 
for the weekend . is favourable' 
although the Irish rugby football. 
union have invested in heavy duty', 
plastic covering tiihilar to-that used: 

Twickenham, which' wrB ensure 
.Thai the ground - remains in good : 
condition. 1 

, There is Gttie prtisritt3cf*nyciub 
rugby taking place raScatiand at1 the 
weekend and. the. Scottish Ruaby 
Union have .decided to. makr'frill 

' usei oF: the ..uaderaafl heating at 
MurrayfieJdL- - - j- -. . 
-. Prior to fop Scotland £ France B 
international, which bps,1 been 

.-switched .from Aberdeen,, thoe wiB 
- beapme wbidi will urvcflye^D-tbc 
senior players and. reafepernems. 
The game wiD take a sSsrilar fohn to 
last Saturday's exercise^ with •two 
squads of pteyers. afl of wbofo will 

ihave a t/ome.' Tbough4 Jtnot 
offimly billed as a trial ,15.00 doubt 
that' for sdectibn conunitfec will 
weJcoroe the qppmtimibr TO gange 
the- progress' being naflr by toy 
players - soch'- a • Rutherforif V*nd 
Leslie.' \.r 
. The.'game-will start at -nopn-and 

wifl.be followed upmdeiatoly by-the 
BinternaloRa].; '-. 

MacEtenald leads . 
Neil 'MacDonald, ibe vSgmb 

African. lock forwapd (Uarveoaty of 
Cape Town. Jud Uprversijy-^ Col¬ 
lege),'has been etectod captain of 
Oxford :UhiversiT>l RFC. Tberbew 
secretary, is Adrian -V/efsii (Ouiidle 
audStAruCsk - .. . . | J : 
.# John Gallagher, the Metropaliun 
Police an u rc. has returned 'to New 
Zealaqd after only' Yvro uiogfos in 
the ‘forte . - • ' 1 

!=€« THE RECORD 

• - SKi JUMPuib 
SAPFOWfcMiamafiaiwiWwna iaaBL ys 

. • BOWLS ' - •' 
tWtUWOTOfe TVto-tW* MMter 

RUGBY LEAGUE . 
POSTPONED MXTCtt BaoMW . ifrtiinir' 
WhfcrtWdTriolty vSatertt. . ■ ■ - ,TT-. 

-S~*dWtla*d 
TENNIS 

n4*mr»',1 
si J Guram 

basketball- . 
UNTIED STATES: NaSoMT AaaoetoBon 6«Ak 
Wastogton Btotoa loi. CMm CnSSn 
91. Ct4aag»auaa12% Darwar NuBsateiiS.- 

r ICE HOCKEY ■ ; .-. - j 
KOTIK IfiBKfe Mritetol tana MHLk 
Naw Jaraa, Dayfc Z. Hm .y5T^KT 
W*N*qtonteptotoeMhnatota NorftStera 

RUratY LEAGUE' 1 

ORIENTEERING: Tbe %riri 
- .g^oriesto^chuii^aoiifoips 

.- Prudential AsBurartce. Com petite 
w3f takfcprfft u*ieuris. of tiwte at 

‘ timre wifl^je 13-4affereotcategori 
‘YAOfTTNG: TbeAiattafiSvc 

honouss? on:; foe tBinL day; of tl 
Sotitif Atlantic race between- Cai 

- Tfota: .and jPUkfoi d!-; E&e JAS 
: repeats^- Tytd Shifo African 

•■Wf'Pli* Vwftfoklajr; akfopen 
' foe ,®qpCTicirced John -Marti 

fikpt&e frfodzrtoa 
fliso^a hot ^ycuiritt,. were, cto 

-'PCTjizpl1 •' ~.,%t *. * ■ V 
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Ronald Faux picks the hard way io celebrate a very English centenary in the Alps 

-*>*«■ 
■ -. •••£*#• ■ <> 

Above: our correspondent kitted out for bis 
first ran. Top left: a skin-suited racer of 

. today. Bottom left: a 1908 competitor rounds 
the bend called Charybdis 

Between Scylla and the Cresta kiss 
Face dawn on the metal toboggan, 

the view ahead is blocked by a large 
Moon Boot. My name has been called 
and sent echoing down the Engadine 
valley. A single bell tolls ominously. 
This could turn out to be the worst 
minute of my life. The Moon Bool takes 
a pace back and the view revealed is that 
of a gun barrel in which I am the bullet. 
With a heavy rumble of steel grinding 
fn ice. gravity takes over. I start to move 
down the Cresta Run. 

It was the invalid English who. a 
century ago next month, first shaped 
the Cresta down a snow-covered 
pasture on the outskirts of St Moritz. 
The idea that a little light loboganning 
would improve frail health was popular 
with the Victorians who wintered on 
the Continent. Long-skirted ladies and 
stoutly breeked gentlemen would slide 
at high speed down specially iced 
slopes. 

Long before skiing was introduced 
from Scandinavia but long after the 
English had discovered the Alps, 
loboganning became popular at Davos 
and then in St Moritz. Robert Louis 
Stevenson, a devotee of the sport, 
insisted that the best way to toboggan 
was alone and at nighL 

In 1884, a group of English staying at 
the Kulm Hotel formed an outdoor 
sports committee and early in 
November five men, their boots 
swathed in bandages, linked arms and 
tramped down the snow, laying down 
the line of the Cresta Run as it is still 
used today. The snow hardened, the 
banks were shaped and frozen and the 
run was born. 

So here I go. sliding down an English 
institution and following the few simple 
instructions given at the top. Riding the 
Cresta is essentially a ' "deep-end" affair. 
The heavy toboggan, of a type known as 
the "skeleton", has a sliding seat which 
1 am holding fully back so that blades 
on the runners give me some directional 
control. Spiked "rakes" on the tips of 
my boots dig furiously into the ice to 
hold down the speed. Even so. the 
skeleton is accelerating alarmingly and 
there are a thousand yards of twisting, 
plunging ice way to go. 

Leather and metal guards protect 
hands, elbows and knees as the skeleton 
hammers between the walls of the run. 
Brake too hard at the top and your legs 
will be too weak to control the speed on 
the bottom stretches. The most notori- 

CRESTA RUN 

ous point, which l am rapidly 
approaching, is Shuttlecock, a sharp left¬ 
hander where lives have been lost and 
bones broken. 

The angle steepens and the skeleton 
accelerates beyond my control. 

Enthusiasts of the Cresta Run claim 
to represent the last of the true amateur 
sports. The St Moritz Toboganning 
Club clings to its hillside rather like a 
final outpost of the Empire, full of 
excellent traditions and a sense of the 
right way to do things. 

It is run with precision and discipline 
by Lt Col Digby Willoughby, a retired 
Gurkha officer whose voice echoes 
improbably around the Swiss country¬ 
side. There is risk in the sport he 
admits, but it is far from suicidal. 
Clearly the most important aim is to 
ensure that only one man is in the run 
at a time. 

EveD so, things can go wrong. One 
rider started down just as a group of 
deer strolled oui of the woods at the 
edge of the track and stood in it sniffing 
the wind. “It was horrific,” ODe 
member recalled. “We could see the 
animals and the rider from the top but 
there was nothing we could do to warn 
anyone.” Fortunately, the rider sensed 
something was wrong and rolled off his 
toboggan in time. The deer disappeared 
- as did another Cresta rider, who 
crashed and ran off into the woods, 
never to be seen by the club again. “We 
searched but found nothing, only the 
sledge. He must have lost interest”, I 
was told. 

Riders are quite often injured, 
particularly when they miscalculate 
Sh uttlecock and “come out”, cart¬ 
wheeling and somersaulting to a 

Shuttlecock - a sharp 
left-hander where 

lives have been lost 

standstill on top of the bank. Shoulders 
and fingers are specially vulnerable. 
One cheerful Cresta wife recalled how 
her husband had come a “frightful 
cropper” from the Upper Banks after 
his sliding seat jammed. “He was 
unconscious'for hours”, she said. “It 
stopped him flying Vulcans.” 

The world has become a whine, 
swerving sheet of ice that 'appears to be 
hurtling past even faster because it is 

only a few inches from my chin. / seem 
to have no real control and my foot 

.rakes are merely bouncing, off the ice 
rather than digging into it. Battledore 
bend runs immediately into Shuttle¬ 
cock. a high frozen wall over which 
many famous names have flown. My 
body is now well ahead of my brain arid 
the skeleton is away on its own, leaving 
little for me to do but ding on. Together 
we grate wildly out of Stream Corner 
and into the straight. 

It takes immensely strong legs to ride 
the length of the Cresta from Junction, 
where all beginners start, with the 
“brakes” on. When Clement Freud 
rode the run, he braked so hard be 
wondered whether he would be the first 
man to enter Shuttlecock and stop. One 
rider last week, worried about an old 
neck wound and the fact that he was on 
honeymoon, took two and a half 
minutes to reach the finish. They 
recalled another honeymooner who 
broke his pelvis and spent the rest of 
the holiday encased in plaster. 

The women who watch seem to do so 
without any sense of outrage that the 
Cresta is an exclusively male domain. 
Many years ago the committee decided 
that women should not be allowed to 
compete, ostensibly because it was 
thought the violent shaking could cause 
breast cancer. Those intrepid women 
who really do want to slip through the 
net seem to manage it at the end of die 
season. 

The straight is where the experts 
streamline themselves into the shape of 
a human lance. Some call it the 
kamikaze position, arms tight by the 
sides, head thrust as for forward as 
possible. They streak into Bulpett's. a 
more gentle curve than most, at up to SO 
miles an hour. I am vaguely aware of 
people staring down from the road 
bridge that crosses the track, but the 
glimpse is fleeting. The noise and the 
vibration of the runners hammering 
over the ice add to the sense of raw. 
headlong speed even though I am still 
well back on the skeleton at a speed that 
is funereal by top Cresta standards. 
Scylla and Charybdis. two elegantly 
named cun-es. rush by and the toboggan 
suddenly dips away, accelerating into 
Cresta Leap. 

The skeleton makes a good partner but 
a poor adversary'. I would be lucky to get 
away with only a "Cresta kiss".'Cresta 

kiss! Is there at last something soft and 
companionable about this sport? Not at 
all: a Cresta kiss is the effect of flesh 
being tom away by fast-moving ice. 

Next week the entire run will be open 
from Top. with the tight corners of 
Church Leap, Curzon, Brabazon and 
Thoma heading the course, making a 
total drop of 514 feet within three 
quarters of a mile. 

There was a time when the Cresta 

Once the pursuit of the 
nerveless rich but 

times have changed 

Run was the pursuit of the nerveless 
ricb. but that has changed. The 
Shuttlecock Club, open to all who'have 
fallen at the forbidding bend, numbers 
greengrocers and car mechanics among 
the stockbrokers and landowners in its 
membership. 

James Sunley. a 22-year-old trainee 
surveyor from London, is the brightest 
British prospect for years. Last season 
he broke the record from Top three 
times, only to be defeated by a local 
rider. Franco Gansser. at the end of the 
season. Cutting down the present times 
even by a hundredth of a second 
requires tremendous nerve, balance 
and co-ordination. And luck, too, on 
the day that the ice is cold enough to 
give minimum friction but not so cold 
as to be “sticky”. 

Suniey say's: “It is relatively safe. 
Four fatalities in a century’ is not bad 
going, and certainly better than many 
other sports. A rider can compete 
against other riders, or simply against 
himself by trying to improve his own 
time. Doing that is intensely satisfy¬ 
ing.” Travelling at championship 
speeds, a hundredth of a second 
represents an extra foot of distance. A 
full second equals 30 metres. 

Second time down the Cresta. I 
gingerly pull my weight forward and lift 
the rakes on my rocs from the ice as t he 
skeleton careers into the straight. The 
acceleration is tremendous, a glimpse of 
what an addictive sensation riding tlie 
Cresta could become. In the violent 
vibration before the final braking bends, 
the filling falls out of a tooth. Mercifully, 
it remains my only Cresta injury. 

.* CHURCH LEAP‘H..... : . .*• •• r'l .' . 
Jfy--Passes Roman Catholic attach • %- 

® Steepest part of the run. with a gradient of 1 in 2.8. RWer 
' • t. •• ‘ pushes himeelf back on sftdrng seat to use the knives on the <-'7’ 
•>. back of Ns runners in preparation for steep turns of the Upper Banka 

lCL.' " •' 1L-P: ■ ".'THOMA JU ••■>/•= •• • 
: Named in 1923after Etna Thoma Badrutt, largely tosoonsWe for ' 

reviving Croats after Feet World War 

Left-hand Bend. Rider putts Mmseifforwaraonexitashe enters-I 
- V .the straight ' 

..in'1 

£"*Tap Hut 

• > —i nijMh-iiBiiw votw. mvw yuoMWi uwnu tv piovwm ; • 

too high up the bank. Changes hands on exit to prepare for Shuttlecock 

ck '•: v'-hC. blMf i'O^ZsZ iziri 
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• travelling too fast tor his abikty, making it the safety valve of the _: Jr . 
•';run. Essential to rake hard tvtyi the left loot and push down on ?&.•■>>*. Jr ^ 

the toboggan with the right hand. ' 
Rider should enter the comer earty and ride as high as posafcle ‘ 

f i. on the bank tor greater speed ^ 
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yr'... top 
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. V if '■ v and Jump on 
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TENNIS: JO DURIE LEADS WOMEN’S RANKINGS FOR THIRD YEAR 

Lloyff makes it to the top of 
British list for first time 
By Rex Bellamy. Tennis Correspondent TTlP ranklTIOS 

Jo Dune and John Lloyd lead the ” first. lime. The women's list, has' A "V ' Jo Dune and John Lloyd lead the 
British rankings. ‘ which were 
announced yesterday. Miss Durie is 
No I for the third consecutive year 
but Lloyd, aged 30. has made-it to 

' the top for the Jirei lime: First 
tanked in 1973. he has made three 
appearances in second place; twice 
behind Buster Mottram and once 
behind Colin Dowdcswell. 

Monram, eight months younger 
than Lloyd, has dropped out of the 
rankings 'because he no longer 
competes. “I had tennis nausea for a 
year,” Mottram says. “I had no 

-interest in the game. Now I'm 
getting bored. I would, like to get 
involved in tennis sometime but not 
as a competitor." Mottram was 
ranked for 11 consecutive years and 
was No 1 for six years in a row. . 

Another remarkable feature of the 
men's list is ihat- Jason GoodalL. a 
Yorkshire lad who is still a week 
short of his eighteenth, birthday, is 
ranked tenth. He is probably 
Britain's youngest top-tenner since 
Bobby Wilson, in 1952. "Women - 
develop fester. Annabel Croft and 
'Amanda Brown were both younger 
than Good all when ranked in the 
top 10 two years ago. 

Other than' Lloyd, Mottram and 
GoodalL the players whose rankings 
must invite comment are Virginia 
-Wade and Susan Barker. Miss Wade 
was first ranked in 1963, at No 7. By 
1966 she was second and she 
remained m the top two - including 
10 consecutive years at No 1 - until 
she was listed third yesterday. 

Miss Barker is at No 9. her lowest 
ranking since she was first listed in 
1974. Anne Hobbs, first rankd in 
1977. rises to second place for the 

first. time. The women's list. has' 
been extended from 10 io 12. The 
newcomers are Julie Salmon ana 
Sally Reeves. 

By contrast, the men's rankings 
Have been reduced from 16 to 12. 
The most notable of the seven 
plovers to drop out are Mottram 
and. after eight-consecutive yeaisra 
the ..rankings. Andrew and Nick 
FuLwood are restored to the list 

Stephen: Shaw jumps from 12th 
place to second.. Jeremy Sates, 
ranked for the fifth time, has yet to 
break into the top three. The men’s 
list is stiffened by five players who 
have been on Jthe circuit for a 
decade or more. Lloyd did not .play 
enough in 19SQ to earn a ranking 
and Dowdeswell. whose game 
matured in Africa, did not become 
eligible for a ranking until last year. 
The' leading men in terms or 
consecutive rankigs are John Feaver 
(13 years). Richard Lewis (12) and 
Jonathan Smith( 11X 

Lloyd and Miss Durie are ther 
first recipients of engraved glass 
trophies specially commissioned by 
Mo£t and Chandon. who have also 
given each player 12 magnums of 
champagne. The new sponsors have 
also made grams towards the 
travelling expenses of particularly 
promising players. The first ben¬ 
eficiaries are Shaw and Miss Croft 
(£1.000 each). Mark Blincow and 
Joanne Louis (£400 each) and 
Good all and Clare Wood (£350 
each). 

In an article yesterday, about the 
King’s Cup competition I wrote that 
“Cox, 41. and Mottram. 35.” had 
played the most singles matches for 

1 j Lloyd (2) . 3* 
2SSfww(12 '.'“24® 
3 C Dowdaswattll) 
4JBato(4J 185 
SJSntthfe) ' 
6 S Bale (7) 232 
7 JFaavar(B) 388 

8 R Lewis (It). ’ 
9 L Alfred (-1 w 

10 JGoodaflf-l ®73' 
11 N Futwodt-I . 552 
12 DFeigatefl*) 873 

Women 
t J Durie (1) f* 
2 A Hobbs (3) . 
3 V Wade (2) “ » 
4 A Croft (7) if 

tissa | 
7 J Salmon (-) 
8 REiny(8) 
5 S8arkBT(4| J" 

10 K Brasher (10) 
11 S Reeves f-3 200 
12 S Walpole (81 
(1984) rankings in brackets) 

BOYS: 18 and under: 1. R WMchefo. 16 
and under. 1. A Brice. 14 end under 1, 
M Petchev. 12 end unden 1. S Jackson. 
GIRLS: 18 and under 1. A Croft 16 and 
under. 1. C Wood. 14 and under: i. N 
Entract 12 and under 1, V Humphreys- 

jDevies. 

Britain. Sonehow the word “aged’" 
was later interpolated before the 
figures "41”. By a coincidence, Cox 
has. in fact bad 41 birthdays, 
Motiram, though, has had only 29. 
Mottram may have retired but be is 
not ageing. 

Boxing: Thomas glimpses the pearl in a welter of nostalgia 

Jones dives into the deep end 
in quest of his world oyster 

-t____ tL.1 wnnrc in oh hnnu* tn hie family.” he difficulty in making the weigh There are some who believe that 
Colin Jones, like Willy Loman, in 
Death of a Salesman, has forgotten 
(to paraphrase Arther Miller) that 
the world is your oyster bat you 
cannot crack it oa a mattress. They 
point to his reluctance to leave home 
til! three days ago for Birmingham 
to train' for hb world title bout 
against Don Carry, of the United 
States. They point to fab uncropped 
hair and hb A registration Jaguar. 

They would throw op tbeirbands 
in horror to lean) that Jones was on 
Monday contemplating returning 
home to Gorseinon for a quick loss 
and caddie with his wife Deborah 
and hb two children, and a run with 
his dog in the park. Much can be 
read into this thinking. They can be 
absolutely right or absolutely wrong 
in their conclusions. 

in these days when theories 
proliferate on what is good for yon 
and what is bad (the other day I 
learnt that sltmmers should eat 
porridge), who can say that a year 
spent with Rip Van Winkle in the 
Catskyis b the only regime for 
world title contenders? (Though 
Jones has done more than his fair 
share of naming and taking hb axe 
to the birch and pine of suburban 
Swansea.) 

Certainly his manager. Eddie 
Thomas, seemed quite unwarned 
about Jones’s desire to see hb 
family. And Thomas should know a 
thing or two about world champions, 
having produced two in ■ Kea 
Buchanan and Howard Wins tone. 
Thomas was quite relaxed. “Colin 

wants to go home; to his family,” he 
said, “and unless we aretnrned back 
by snow, wt can be .in Swansea in an 
hoar and a 'half. ‘ He's done 
everything* .He’s ready and looking 
great.” '• - 

Thomas does not donbt that Jones 
will take the title . hack to Wales. “It 
will be wonderful because eren more 
then Buchanan's and Winstone’s 
titles this is the one I want. It b the 
title 1 should have fought for.” And 
Thomas was on his way. not down 
the M5 and M4. but back to the 
good old days of Barrington (“That 
was another good round”) Dolby 
and Raymond Girndenniiig amt 
others, when lie .used to go devil's 
galloping home from school to listen 
to the next instalment of Dick 
Barton Special Agent.- 

“When Sugar Ray Robinson gave 
op his world ride 1 should hare been 
given a shot at if Thomas said. “I 
beat Billy Graham Jno BibI e-punch- 
er. be| hot because of New York 
politics Graham was picked to fight 

. Rid Garilan. And Graham: beat 
Gavilan. There was a protest and 
Garilan was awarded the. fight in the 
courts1 bnt the decision was later 
reversed. And when you dunk what I 
had to do to gee myself that dose.” 

Thomas beat Henry Hall twice, 
Ernie Roderick twice, stopped Pat 

, Patrick hi Johannesburg for the 
empire title and saw off Michele 
Palermo at Carmarthen for the 
European tide. “I lost the British 
and Empire titles to Wally Thom 
and the European to Homez,” 
Thomas recalled. “1 was having 

Crucial stepping stone as 
Marsh stalks title bout 

By Sriknmar Sen 

Terry Marsh, the British light- 
welterweight champion, faces thfe 
mosi important bout of his career 
when he meets Peter Eubanks at the 
Britannia Leisure Centre. Shore¬ 
ditch. tonight Marsh has been 
promised a worid title bout with 
Gene Hatcher, who is from the same 
Fort Worth stable as Don Curry, the 
world champion, who is in Britain 
to defend against Colin Jones, at 
Birmingham on Saturday. 

Eubanks who is the only man to 
have bcatert Barry McCuigan and 
recently had a good win over 
‘Smoking Joe* Frazier Junior, is 
quite an accomplished boxer who is 
coming in -for his second wind. He 
has been told that if lie wins he will 
be given a chance to challenge for 
Marsh's tide. Generally considered 
a journey man, Eubanks could 
through a rush of Wood discover 
ambitions to go far. 

Dave Gorman. Hatcher's man¬ 
ager will be at the ringside to assess 
Marsh, whose trainer. Ernie Fossey. 
said yesterday “Because Gorman 
will be there I wani Marsh to pul on 
a good show.. He should slop 
Eubanks in five or six rounds. Terry 
has developed into a very good 
fighter. He is hitting much harder 
now.” Fossey said “Before, he used 
to hit you once or twice, but he has 

learnt to put lots of good shots 
together. He has been sparring with 
Sylvester Mince and the two of 
them have done some really good 
work, some of it betier than the stuff 
you sec in the ring.” 

Marsh, who is a fireman at 
Basildon, is perhaps the most 
intelligent of British boxers in his 
approach to a contest. He said 
“Before l used to go in not to low, 
but now I go in to win.” 

Errol Chrisuc, of Coventry, meets 
a tough opponent we arc assured, by 
Chris Dundee, in Gonsalcz Montes, 
a Mexican American, on the same 
bill. Dundee, who is the agent in 
United States, of Frank Warren, the 
promoter, said “Montes is No S in 
the NABF and anybody m the top 
10 is good, especially if he is 
Mexican as well. This could be 
Christie’s toughest fight.” 

Christie, who was recently voted 
best young boxer of the year, and 
will be honoured by boxing writers 
at their annual dinner tomorrow, 
will be out to prove that he deserves 
that award. But he cannot afford 
any lapse of concentration. Montes 
had gone seven rounds with Murray 
Sutherland, a Scottish lightweight, 
who boxes in the United States, and 
is said by Ring Magazine to have an 
iron jaw. 

difficulty in making the weight. 1 

really wauled to tight Robinson, who 
wouldn't? But it never happened. 

“I remember the day Turpin beat 
Robinson in London. I fancied my 
chances a bit, I suppose, because f 
bad- slopped Kid Marcel and 
Robinson drew frith him. . But 
Robinson-was a.middleweight then. 
That night f was sitting next to 
Fabian of the Yard and that great 
tugby international. Vivian Jenkins, 
t was in trod need to Freddie MOh 
and Robinson and John Wayne. 1 
thought Wayne wax a tough guy; but 
he had snob soft hands, 1 couldn't 
believe it 
' “There were a lot of good 
welterweights ia those days. just like 
there are today - Colin Jones. 
Curry, McCrary-. I'm not saying It's 
not’ a tough fight for Colitn the 
champion's on the way up. not like 

- some of the champions British 
-fighters have met. It will be a bell of 
afighL” 

After Jones has fitted the title 
Thomas intends to open a gym in his 
home town of Merthyr Tydfil. *Tve 
got two new -fighters: Da rid 
Griffiths, from Cardiff, the ABA 
light-welterweight champion, and 
Robert Thomas, from Gloucester," 
he said, looking beyond the 
mountains to fresh peaks. “They 
will train there and I can put on 
shows there, too. Griffiths and 
Thomas will be twang at Birming¬ 
ham. Sec you there." 

Srikumar Sen 
Boxing Correspondent 

Too confident 
Collins 

misses record 
Those who were hoping that 

George Collins, a landscape gar¬ 
dener from Cambcrfej. would equal 
Errol Christie's record of nine junior 
titles were disappointed on Monday 
(Snkumar Sen writes). 

In the National Association of 
Boys Clubs class C finals, sponsored 
by Fiat at the Grosvcnor House, the 

17-year-old was knocked out in 
the first round by a young man 
from the St Helens club named, 
appropriately. Gary Stretch. All the 
same. Frank Warren seems very 
interested in signing up Collins as a 
professional. 

C ollins, who dearly has not the 
class of Cl iris tic. had won all his 73 
bouts, and not one on a majority 
decision. He appeared too cocksure 
and started switching from ortho¬ 
dox to southpaw and back again. In 
one of these movements he stuck his 
jaw out too far and Stretch stretched 
him out with a perfect right. 

BOBSLEIGHING 

Anger and disbelief 
at doom of track 

From Chris Moore. Cervinia 
News, confirmed yesterday, that 

the bobsleigh track at Cervinia is to 
close after the current worid 
championships has been received 
with almost total disbelief by the 
sport's top competitors. 

Cervina has always been regarded 
as one of the best and most exciting 
tracks in the world since it was first 
opened in 1962. but the ftafian 
Winter Sports Federation (F1SI). 
who contribute half of the annual 
£170.000 running costs, have 
decided that in future ail major 
bobsleigh events in Italy will be 
staged at Cortina. Despite pressure 
from the local Aosia Valley 
authority, who contribute the other 
half of the costs from revenue raised 
on the rates, the F1S1 have refused 
to lift what amounts to a death 
sentence for Cervinia. 

The decision has baffled and 
disappointed everybody here. Nick 
Phipps, the British champion, sard: 
”) couldn't believe it when J first 
heard. It seems a crazy decision, 
especially when you consider how 
highly we all regard Cervinia. It has 
always provided wbat really 
amounts to the ultimate test in he 
sport” 

Phipps, after harbouring season- 
long aspirations of a top-six finish in 
the world championships, is now in 
danger of missing oui altogether. A 
groin injury has forced him to sit in 
at the start for the first two days of 
official practice for this weekend’s 
two-man race and a fitness test this 
morning, when he will push for she 
first time, is likely to determine how 
senous a challenge he can mount. 

Like the other two British drivers 
here. Tom Dc La Hun tv and Stan 
Tom. Phipps has also had problems 
trying to master the top half of the1 
1.52Q-mctrc track. Bui with the help 
of his coach. Peter Hell, the former 
Wesi German champion. Phipps is 
confident he can get cl right by 
Saturday, providing there is no 
reaction from his injury today. 

Foursomes final 
The final of ihc Johnnie Walker 

mixed foursomes golf title will be 
played at Wentworth on October 7 
and 8. More than lOO.OCffl dub 
goffers are expected to take part in 
the qualifying stages of the event, 
which Is in ns second year. 

H BrWite HJveSoy) tn B Guynan iRepton) pis 
54-57*0: D Oakes iGre&ihzits Sr Helens/ « 
T Dvw (New Enterptise) i« ,</ s7-fiok« 
E McAulev fHocwin) t» a Staples /Pontyprwa) 
3nj nJ fiO-filfkg: S Foran (Rotunto M 
R Adams (Cotcftestsr) pts. flXS-67ka: 
G Stretch (Greenhaiis St Holijnsi tn G CoJTjq 
(Pmewcoi Star.-) fcnocketf out 1st ra. er-Plka 
b Butler (Rpptonl Ql P Wright tSaftstniryl pts. 
71~75kg: B White fFittrov Lodge) bt 
Murammad Khan {Snarstcni pfj TWIHe. 
P Lawson iHoptonj wo J McSean (Small 
Heath) scr 

HOCKEY 

England to tour 
Australia 

this summer 
By Sydney Friskia 

The council of the Hocke> 
Association hate given ihei-' 
approval to England's tour of 
Australia as of their preparation for 
the World Cup tournament in 
London. The probable tour dates, 
which arc subject to approval try the 
Australians, arc July 10 to August 5, 
this year. 
Pakistan, the worid and Olympic 
champions, arc unable to accept ihc 
invitation to play in 4bc quad- 
rangaular tournament at Willesden 
from October IS to 20. The new 
Willesden 85 committee had 
decided to invite them, along with 
West Germany and the -Soviet 
Union. Pakistan will, however tour. 
Britain from May 29 id Junc-i3. 

The management committee! of 
the Hockey Association .■ seem . 
unlikely to stage international/ 
matches between Pakistan . and ■ 
England, although Wales, could be 
interested. Divisional-matches 
against the- Pakistanis . to .. the 
Midlands or the West of England,, 
could be considered 

Both New Zealand and:-Kenya 
want to play matches -in- Wales-and . 
England towards the . end of 
September. 
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David Miller on the future of a historic shrine 

Case for a preservation 
order on the Cottage 

Forgive a moment of nostal- 
■ JB*-Cpe of the dearest memor¬ 

ies Of my adolescence comes 
under the auctioneer's hammer 
today, so to speak, when 
Fulham Football Club sign a 
six-month option contract on 
the purchase of the freehold of 
Craven Cottage, where, barely 
into long trousers, I first 
watched professional football. 
The future of Fulham could be 
said to be a microcosm of the 
future of English football. 

Tomorrow the club have an 
informal, exploratory meeting 
with representatives of the 
Hammersmith and Fulham 
council, at which should be¬ 
come apparent the extent of 
local bureaucratic jiipp^nw* to 
one of West London’s oldest 
communal activities, held in 
affectionate esteem for 106 
years, 89 of those at the Cottage. 
Can Fulham, trapped on the 
embankment like a morsel of 
beef in an unappetizing BR 
buffet sandwich by an increas¬ 
ingly hostile residential com¬ 
munity, find an acceptable path 
into the 21st century? 

The almost insoluble di¬ 
lemma of Fgiigh football is that 
its charm is largely welded to its 
history. We love it, even for 
those bom in the past 30 years, 
by a process of osmosis, because 
of its history. It would make 
sense for Fulham to find a new 
borne, perhaps south of the 
river, with adequate parking 
space, and with restaurant and 
ancillary facilities which could 
provide revenue on all those 
days when the pitch is easy. Yet 
would it any longer be our 
Fulham? 

There are those who would 
say, and I have often argued the 
case strongly, that the only long¬ 

term salvation for soccer in our 
main cities is for shared stadia 
by clubs such as Fulham and 
Chelsea, each now hovering 
within shouting distance of 
bankruptcy along with the 
majority of League dubs. IF 
foreign clubs such as Nantes 
and Hamburg can happily 
move to new modem stadia, 
why not the English? (Though 
try getting away from Nantes or 
Hamburg on the city perimeter 
without your own car). 

On the other hand, tradi¬ 
tionalists protest loudly at the 
threat to historic grounds, to 
United bob-nobbing with 
Wednesday. Terence Bermi og¬ 
ham a Fulham fanatic who lives 
in Dorking, has written grandly 
to national newspapers' sports 
editors talking about “our 
cause" at Fulham, even though 
he has admitted to the chair¬ 
man. Ernie Clay, whom be 
denounces in his letter, that he 
could not personally chip in 
more than £500 to help keep 
football at Craven Cottage. 
There are many who are happy 
to accept the money of such as 
Clay - or John Deacon or Irving 
Scholar and others - to 
subsidize their own pleasures 
and alleged loyalties. But prayer 
does not maintain the roof of St 
Paufs Cathedral. 

The legitimate fear of Mr 
Bermingham and others is that, 
if the Clay family who comprize 
four-fifths of the Fulham board, 
acquire the freehold, they 
will then sell it to property 
developers for around £6 
million and simultaneously try 
to re-site the club elsewhere. Mr 
Deacon has similar proposals 
for Portsmouth. The alternative 
sites for Fulham are the nearby 
power station site, on which 

I. " ;,i . >•' . 
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Ernie Clay: on the horns of the Craven Cottage-Fnlham 
dilemma 

MOTOR RACING: TQLEMAN UNVEIL NEW GRAND PRIX CAR 

Showing off a smooth bow tie 
The car wiih which Si e fan 

Johansson, the 28-year-old Swedish 
driver, will lead the Toleman grand 
prix learn this year was unveiled in 
London yesterday. To be known as 
the TCI85, the laiest Toleman is 
based on a carbon-fibre monocoque 
chassis and is ihe work of the team’s 
chief designer. Rory Byrne. It 
incorporates some radical new 
thinking in aerodynamics, especially 
around the rear of ihe engine bay, 
and at the front, where the wings 
have a “bow-tie" profile in plan 
form. 

The car will be powered by an 
improved version of the British 
Hart engine, on which Brian Hart 
has been carrying out a develop¬ 
ment programme aimed at improv¬ 
ing fuel efficiency. 

One important element was 
missing from the car on display - 

By John Blnnsden 
the tyres on which the Tolemans 
will race this season. One of the 
team's last set of Mjcbetins was used 
foe the car’s debut, but following the 
withdrawal of the French tyre 
company from grand prix racing. 
Toleman are as yet without a tyre 
supplier for the coming season. 

Goodyear have said they would 
have been pleased to supply tyres 
had they not been fully stretched 
servicing their already-contracted 
teams, while Toleman and Pirelli 
parted company early in 1984 on 
less than friendly terms. However, 
the Italian company have indicated 
that they are willing to discuss the 
supply of tyres once again. 

A derision must be made within 
the next 10 days to enable the 
appropriate wheels to be built for 
the planned test programme at Rio 
de Janeiro next month and for the 

Sport helps free Bradford from poverty trap 

Bringing the worsted city 
back into fashion 

By Paul 
Sports promotion is one way the 

City of Bradford is trying to free 
itself Grom the bleak image of poor 
boosing, dark nriUs and fines of 
cloth-capped unemployed. 

In the face of a report from the 
City Council that parts of Bradford 
are “poverty zones" in which many 

1 people cannot even make ends meet, 
i sports promotion may not seem 
j particularly important, yet it does 
have a part to play in identifying the 
city with success. 

; Money from the Bradford 
Metropolitan Council helped to save 
Bradford Chy Football dob from 

: extinction and today the dab sits 
proadly at the bead of the third 
division table. 

More than Elm is being spent on 
renovating Odsal Stadium in 
Bradford, so that the world 
speedway efaamphmship can find a 
fitting home there next August. 
Prootion of sport is a strand In the 
skein Bradford, once “Worstwtepo- 
KsT the wool capital of the world, is 
nsingto manufacture its own revival. 

Attraction of new industry is a 
; priority, bat what city in Britain is 
not trying to do the same? Then 

Harrison 
there is tourism. cashing in on the 
mystique of the Bronte sisters, who 
lived nearby in Haworth, and in the 
lonely beauty of the moors they 
knew. 

Promotion of jobs, tourism, the 
development of conference & dll ties 
and sports sponsorship are all the 
concern of the local oosndFs 
Economic Development Unit - the 
Mythbreafcers they call themselves 

The reality is stark enough. The 
council's own report on Bradford 
last autumn revealed more than one 
third of all families tiring on state 
benefit; firing conditions that mean 
a two-year shorter life span than tire 
national average and unemployment 
In some inner dty areas as Ugh as 
50%. 

The sports sponsorship pro¬ 
gramme is one of the more positive 
aspects: ind tiding the backing of a 
local golfer, Stephen Bottomley, 
from Shipley: die sponsorship of a 
car rally, which will begin and end in 
the city; mid sop port for the 
National League men's and women's 
volleyball teams, which play under 
the name of Bradford Myth- 
breakers. 

MOTOR RALLYING 

Monte Carlo feels pinch 
Monaco (Agencies) - The pro- 

. traded dispute over the Monte 
Carlo Rally has led to a sharp drop 

I in the number of entries, according 
: to figures released by the organizers 
yesterday. A total of 134 entries 

1 have been registered for this year’s 
race, which starts on January 26, 
compared with 236 last year, an 

' Automobile dub of Monaco 
i (ACM) official said. The figure was 

1 not fi«m and some entries might not 
.actually tab- part in the race, the 
1 official added. „ 

The defending champion, waiter 
iBoebri of West Gennady, will seek 
his fifth victory, driving an Audi 

Quattro for the second year. Audi ' 
who took the first three places in 
1984. enter just two cars this time. 

They are expected to face stiff 
opposition from the Peugeot 205’s, 
which are being driven by Ari1 
Vatanen and Timo Salonen of 
Finland and Bruno Saby of France.. 

The organizers said on December 
27 they were cancelling the race but I 
reversed the derision the next day j 
after the French Motor Sports j 
Federation withdrew a demand for | 
an unprecedented levy of one i 
million francs (about £95,000) for 
using French roads. 

team's sponsorship arrangements to 
be settled. Toleman will not take 
part in the earlier test programme at 
EsioriL but Johansson, who now 
lives in London, hopes to give the 
new car a trial in tins country when 
the weather improves. 

Toleman have been anxious to 
secure a British driver to partner 
Johansson and would have snapped 
up Martin Brundle bad be not been 
tied to a Tyrrell contract With all 
drivers having to be nominated by 
the end of the month, and as Ken 
Tyrrell has already expressd firm 
intent not to release Brundle, it 
seems likely that ether an Italian or 
a Frenchman wfl] take the second 
Toleman seat with Piercario 
Ghinzani. who drove for Osefla last 
year, and Francois Hesnauh. who 
was with Ligier. the two most likely 
candidates. 

SKIING 

Austrian trainer 
resigns after 

skiers triumph 
Adetboden. Switzerland (Reuter) 

- Peter Prodxnger. the Austrian 
; World Cup slalom and giant slalom 
! trainer announced his resignation 
after Austrian skiers came first and 

; second in the men’s giant slalom 
! yesterday. Prodinger, who informed 
the team the previous night of his 
decision, said be had received 
intolerable criticism, especially from 
Karl Schranz, the former leading 
skier, now a member of the Austrian 

: Sri Federation's Sports Committee. 
The Austrian team made a 

1 disappointing start to the season 
and lie way behind their arch rivals, 
Switzerland, in the team standings. 
Prodinger said he would stay on as 
an Austrian team coach, but would 
no longer train the slalom team. 

Hans Enn fought off a strong 
challenge from bis compatriot 
Hubert Strolz to win yesterday's 
giant slalom, the fifth of his career. 
Maic Grrardelli, of Luxembourg, 

j fell on the second leg and lost his 
| chance of taking the overall World 
Cup lead. 

I • A special slalom has been added 
to the World Cup alpine skiing 
schedule for next week. The race, 

1 originally fixed for Baqueira, in the 
Spanish Pyrenees, earlier this 
month, will take place at Todtnau, 
West Germany, on Wednesday. 
GIANT SLALOM: 1. H Bn (Austria)? nn 07.14 
seer 2. H Seott (Austria) W7.21; 3. R 
Pijmooon (tfl 307.61; 4. M .Man (Svrttzl I 
308.18; 5. H Pteran (Sitelz) &0&29:6. M Hai 

<*t) 3SL44; 7. J Franks (Yugo) 308.73: . 
SW (Vu0O6) 309.04: 9.1 Stanmaric (Sun) 

309JB; 10. B Krtzg frugal M9SS: 11. J 
Gupaz (Swftz) 30330: 12. 8 Matter (Austria) 
31013 UO Toaoeli (M 31084; 14. S 
Faring- (WG); IS. J Grabhsr (Austria] 

WOKS CUP STAN'OtaS: 1. P Zirtriman 
(SwtaJ I79pta; 2. M GJrartMH (lim 163 O A 

' “ IsoMJ 1 S3 4. T Buodw (Swtat93 5. 
6. Juten 7. Krtzaj 73.8, F Hamar 

78; 9. Toatsdi 74; Egrel 10. Em 71 and 
trie 71: 12. P <*a CMasa m n: 13. 

PraraoUan 63 14. R Ertochor 00 64; IS, H 
ra0a63- 
STANDlim 1. GtrAiiteS 03 

2. Hantefft 3, ZiaMggan 83 4. Burglar 83 
6. 6a«i 8, Ptuxioon 83 7. ErWar 49 8. 
Ranks 43 3 Jtesn 41; 10. WasmaUr (WGJ 4ft 
11. Strafe (Austin) 33 12. Gupoz 23 13 
Tostech IS; Eva! 14. favbar {Auatafls] and 
CWnmirtc 17. 
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Buffalo slow to meet the bill 

SPORT 

■>;,*-.W- -: 

Sainsbury also have an eye, and 
West London Stadium, owned 
by theGLC 

The problem is that if the 
Clay family, who own 75 per 
cent of the (dub and are said to 
be owed a £1.6 million loan, 
were to recall the freehold, the 
net profit to the dub would 
probably be under £500,000 
after deduction of development 
land lax, the initial £900.000 
purchase from the Church 
Commissioners, the Clay loan, 
and capital gains tax. on the 
residue. In short, it is not worth 
doing. 

Clay has said that if the 
ground were re-sold and the 
dub re-housed, with collabora¬ 
tion from Haxnmersmith/FuF 
ham. the profit should be put in 
trust to protect ft. The council 
might be well disposed to a 
residential redevelopment be¬ 
cause rases would yield £10 
million to £15 million over 20 
years, and would remove the 
disturbance of visiting spec¬ 
tators, who vandalize cans and 
property, though to a lesser 
degree than at some league 
grounds. 

Clay is now coming round to 
the point of view that the first 
and best option is to gain the 
freehold and then, on the 
strength of that asset, launch a 
new issue of unquoted shares 
which could raise between £1 
million and £3 million. That 
would service his loan and most 
of the club's debts. Once 
Fulham are the freeholder, 
they already have approved 
plans for their own develop¬ 
ment of the south terrace 
behind the Putney-end goal, for 
80 apartments. A similar devel¬ 
opment of the north terrace 
could generate the finance to 
make the dub stable. 

It is justifiable to ask, as Clay 
does, whether the priority is to 
save Fulham or to save Craven 
Cottage. Too romantic an 
emphasis on the latter could 
only hasten the demise of the 
former and it should be 
remembered that a survey has 
revealed that only 500 regular 
supporters live within five miles 
of the ground. 

My heart is with the protec¬ 
tion of the Cottage. Yet 
common sense argues that they 
can never again become a first 
division club surrounded as 
they are by the residential 
pressures of what estate agents 
prefer to call “Chelsea borders" 
George Cohen, former local 
hero, argues succinctly; “It’s no 
good having a successful opera¬ 
tion if the patient still dies. 
There has to be change.” 

Gaining the freehold and 
reshaping the existing ground 
can only make it secure, I would 
say. as a second division dub: 
and for how long will pro¬ 
fessional second division foot¬ 
ball survive? 
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Small wonder: Doug Flutie looks for the big play 

The man with the 
golden arm and 

billion-dollar brain 
Richard Fhtie had a very hot 

property and a powerful problem. 
The property in question was hia 22- 
year-old son. Doug, a former Boston 
College quarterback whose fast- 
second, 64-yard tooebdown pass 
beat Miami University and made 
Him . M star an —faml 
telerisioa. And the problem was the 
69 agents who promptly rash 
forward to represent him. 

Flutie senior considered his son's 
first profession! contract of crucial 
importance to a happy Flntie future, 
and so he did what any other 
modern, high-tech, American parent 
would do - he ased his computer. 
The result is that yoong Dong - at 
5ft 9 74 in almost dwarfis hly small for 
a professional quarterback - is on 
die brink of nuking history with the 
largest ever American football 
contract, for a first-year player, an 
estimated $13 mOfion doUxra a 
year. 

Richard Flntie, a Boston micro¬ 
chip technician, knew how to deal 
with the on-rnsh of agents. He fed 
them to his personal computer. 
“Basically, I ranked each prospect 
agent In weighted categories form 
one to 10”, he said. “Things like 
caper list in direct negotiation with 
the National Football League, tax 
expertise, personal chemistry and 
one called Tough around the edges* 
which was to weed out the Gst- 
slamers. I didn’t want anyone who 
would get angry during negotiations, 
1 wanted a professional with high 
intergrity and experience.” 

He also had a category, now 
obligatory for budding sports stars 
la the States, called ’entertainment 
connections'. Doug Flntie may be 
short for a quarterback but he is 
long on those qualities that may 
soon stamp his groomed and 
chiselled featares on every billboard 
and cereal packet In the country. 
“He’s the epitome of a candidate 
most likely to get commercial 
endorsements", a New York market¬ 
ing man raved. “This is exactly the 
kmd of kid everyone's looking for.” 

Indeed, he is. Dark, handsome, 
wholesome, member of Students 
against Drunk Driving, guest on Bob 
Hope's Christmas Special and 
winner of the 1984 Heisman Trophy 
awarded to the best college player of 
the yean these qualities accounted 
for the 69 agents, bat Richard 
Flntie’s computer accounted for all 
bat one of them. The exception was 
Bob Woolf, a Boston attorney who 
immediately launched into dis¬ 
cussions with the United States 
Football League dnb, the New 
Jersey Generals, owned by the teal 
estate mognL Donald Tramp. Mr 
Woolf belied his name and 
vindicated the computer printout by 
saying: “Everything in the world will 
open op to Flntie. It’s going to be np 
to the person who represents him to 
protect him _ from too much 
commercialization.'' 

SPORT 
IN AMERICA 
i Sue Mott 

Dad and his computer, however, 
seemed not of the sane bent. Having 
found the perfect agent, the machine 
was then asked to figure the most 
profitable contract. It examined the 
contract of every player in the NFL 
drafts for 1982 and 1983 and made 
the discovery Oat total 
contract values could be utterly 
distorted by deferred payments, 
inOation, interest rates and tax. 

Flntie computed that the Incred¬ 
ible 40-year S40-millioa contract to 
the Los Angeles Express quarter- 
hack, Steve Young, actually rlKf the 
dub a proportionally miniscales 
$6.4 million ■mi he cunclnded that 
any son or his woald have all the 
money up-front. Further, it would 
have to be guaranteed by the team 
owner not the dab itself, which, if a 
member of the fledgling USFL, was 
likely to have the coflapsibfliTy of a 
spokeless umbrella. 

Clearly dad prevailed. In (he most 
recent revelations of the attempts to 
make Flutie junior a millioaaire, 
Woolf declared: “Tbe Generals’ 
situation is so extraordinary (fat it 
looks like that's where well be." An 
even more ecstatic response to tbe 
Generals’ $5-mIIUon four-year 
contract offer came from Dong 
himself: “Geez Dad, tbe NFL isn’t 
gofitg to touch that.” According to 
eyewitnesses (every Flntie word is 
quoted dally, verbatim and ad 
nauseam in tbe New York news¬ 
papers) his father stepped him on 
the shoulder and replied: “The NFL 
is going to have to put np or shut 
up. 

In fad, tbe reaction of the NFL is 
perturbing player, parent and agent. 
There has been none. This year’s 
worst team, the Buffalo Bills, who 
lost an but two of their games this 
season, have first choice in the draft 
but they have been so preoccupied 
firing and robbing their coach, tittle 
thought has gone into pfayera. 
Buffalo could trade their first pidt to 
another NFL team but realism 
suggests that few would have enough 
plots of prrve real estate to mortgage 
to match the Trump offer. 

Meanwhile, Richard Flutie is 
programming his computer for tbe 
next stage in his sou’s career - Us 
retirement. “Doug would be a 
natural on TV," he said. “First I'd 
dike to see him become tbe Joe 
Namath of the USFL and then go 
into tbe entertainment field.” But be 
cautioned that Doug would not be 
hoofing a broad way stage dressed as 
s woman iu years to come, jest as 
Namath did in a recent show. “My 
sou’s just not like that,” he 
explained. 

RACING 

Walwyn’s Newbury hope 
By Phil McLennan 

Fulke Walwyn, who trained 
Tammuz to win the Schweppes 
Gold Trophy for the Queen Moiber 
in 1975. is likely to saddle AdmiraTs 
Ruler for this year's renewal at 
Newbury on Friday 9. 

The five-y ear-old won three of bis 
eight races last season at Windsor. 
Taunton and San do wo Park but bis 
best performance was to finish third 
to Afral in the Liverpool Hurdle at 
the Grand National meeting. 

This season Admiral’s Ruler has 
run twice, finishing a promising 
fifth to Stales man ship in the Free 
Handicap H undid at Chepstow in 
October but a disappointing ninth 
to Royal Brigadier at Sandown Park 
the following month. 

“He was a good novice last 
season and we think he’s quite well 
in.” Walwyn said. “He’s the most 
likely of my three to run and Kevin 
Mooney would ride.” Admirers 
Ruler has been allotted 9st 121b and 
is a 35-1 chance with leading 

bookmakers. Walwyn's other eme¬ 
ries are Desert Hero (11st 31b) and 
Noble Heir (1 Ost 61b). 

Stan Melkir is unlikely to run 
either of his trig-race entries. Krug 
(lOst I lib) and Dodgy Future (9si 
41b). A spokesman lor tbe Lam- 
bourn stable said yesterday: “Neith¬ 
er has been out this season and 
we're running out of time to get 
them fit. Both were due to make 
their reappearances last week until 
the weather intervened. 

“In any case Dodgy Future looks 
too far out of tbe handicap and Krug 
is likely to go novice chasing in the 
near future.” 

The gamble on the Schweppes 
favourite. Wing And A Prayer, 
continues to gather momentum. 
Quoted at 20-1 when tbe weights 
were published a week ago. John 
Jenkins's four-year-old is now a 20- 
1 chance with Mecca (from 14-1) , 
and Hills (from 12-1) after 
substantial support yesterday. 

Hoshino back Outlook bleak 
Shinobu Hoshino. the leading 

Japanese jockey, will return to 
Cheltenham in April for the second 
National Hunt world champion¬ 
ship. Hoshino stole the limelight 
when he won the first of last year's 
four races on Desen Hero. He has 
already retained the Japanese title to 
qualify for this year's event. 

John Francome will defend his 
world title and. besides Hoshino, he 
will face challengers from Ireland, 
Fiance, the United States, Norway. 
Belgium, Australia, New Zealand. 

Prospects of racing resuming in 
Britain this week remain bleak, 
today's meetings at Market Rasen 
and Windsor and tomorrow’s 
fixtures at Lingfield and Newton 
Abbot are all off. This brings the 
tcfial number of cancellations this 
season to 37. 

The best chance of racing rests 
with Gowran Park, Ireland, tomor¬ 
row. Prospects there are good but 
stewards are holding a precaution¬ 
ary inspection at 10.30 fads 
morning. 

to the Mayor 
£6,267-£6,762 

We are looking tor someone who can', provide first ctass ‘ 
secretarial and personal assistance to the Mayor. Duties _ 
include deafing with correspondence, 'telephone caBs 
and die Mayoral diary, end assisting in the arrangement 
of Mayoral engagements and major civic functions. 
You must have suitable secretarial experience gadned at- 
a senior level and demonstrate tact and initiative^ Experts 
ence in working with Word Processors would be an ad¬ 
vantage. 

Application forms and Job description from the. 
Chief Solicitor, Room 320, Civic Offices, Broad¬ 
way, Bexteyhestti, Kent DAS TUB (Of-303 7777, 
ext. 2011). Closing data: 4J2.8S- ■ __ 

RECEPTIONISTS 

ojm 
fai je«|«U9pwicRe 
■ MM to odt M I 

■Mil iln — HSrtwrt 
•BUMBOfcM)* 

Bexley, 

HOAREGOVETTELTD. 
A large coTTg»fiy of Stodfarokere shouted in Hoaxam, require a 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 
to work in the investment Research Department The ideal canCS- 
daiu wiU be aged between 18 and ^Oyeur and have just toft Soo- 
retarta! College with a copy typing speed of SO to (SO wjxn. 
ExceBent salary, £1 per day L\r«, PPP cover, season Meet tom- 
scheme. 

Far further fafonaetion. please contact Annette Culesihoum, 
Paraonnel Officer, Hoar* Oqveoe Ltd, Heron House, 319/325 
High Hotaom, tendon, WC1- 

Telephone 01-404 0344, - 

w* fas. « am m- 
uxTaurumrm 

(tatiM 

Ml T S—M Sun ii if **4 aw 
OMld «»|M tea* * a*« * 

■MiBbtaiSiMhiUaS- 
B*c «4 Hi tart «a*ta-4 a- 

thnentastua 
U437K33 

STARTING OUT 
IN 

CENTRAL LONDON 
Salacy Basic 

£6^88-£7,B80 

Are you a bright and bnergetic 
cottage leaver. If so we have a 
numnr of positiDns that are. 
interesting and enjoyable. If 
you have . good secretarial 
skills and want to get on and 
hidd ■ future in your job, tele¬ 
phone ns today. 

Teh 493 8992 or 
493 5907 

etutf 

International 

Law Firm 

(SW1) 
Reqters experienced 

Audio Secretary 
atm WP. axpertmoe for wOng to 
train)'tar busy Lawyers. 4 weeks 
hoSBey. Christens bonus, 
season defeat toon. 

Pleasant modem oncss h 8W1. 
Ptasse sendC-V. toc- 

(No Agendas) 

SECRETARY 
Smal triendy once hi VUata 
■aqubee tan* energdte Sec¬ 
retary wtti test ecorete typteg. 
Wnx end prevtmtt cfllce experi- 
enoe eeeertW. For vpoteh 
iMs ring Ms ftari. 029-9237. 
S3Qg.10pa.CVH iterances 

COLLEGE 
LEAVERS 

£5-5^00 
Three of oar up ctwats in 
PofaEdneg AilnilMq end 
Cosmetics, W1 seek wfi edDcettd 
sccrduks with bright 
pananafiries. 90/36. 
03 company In KnqkUbtkfae. 
intcndy sere a «oOqre leaver 
Empuuuy with a view to 
pcnnancacjr, 90/50. 

Moredeadb 
4343674 

Berkeley Appoffitmenb 

SaT3eRowtWl .. 

Hammersmith 
Solicitors. 

In siwl rivaraide offices, require 
test accurate audo typist no 

experience preterabte. Wtang to 
aadst wBi oontteyaudnfl and 
UBspSon 87,500 nag. 

01-S81-2294 AsMey. 

COMPETENT 
SHORTHAND 

SECRETARY 
raquked lor WamaBonil Interior 
deotgo company based in CWssridtJ 
jura mum tenia pretened £7.000 
asg. Apply hwttq to 

FRAYLAND LTD 
111 Power Road, 

London W4 
_995 4753_ 

KEITH CARDALE 
GROVES 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
required for busy Mayfair 
Estate Agents. Fast and 
accurate typing essential 
Salary £7.151X 

Call 829-6804 
Bra J. Rudnay_ 

BA AREA. First dan admtals- 
' reoutrad fur dwcklzie tano- 

|r flan. FrtczaUi' nriimvutiere. 4 
i bandajr. Phone 01 -889 0006. 

CHELSEA ESTATE AOTS SXJSOQ. 
Chanstng MD neks -npbt-baud', 
gnmt 4rtna —if — hull,' ftLUHy vUal. 
plus ■ keen lutassl to KnmuuL oi 
730 Sl«a Janw Omna Cteoans 9d) 
in ... 

CHHTABLY WIVED C7XXX2. Joto 
QOs famous and very mCmsas 
SWi Quincy as Sscnitaqr to an 
Excconvc yoov Bdoy a - sur 
Maadly fetm ■toasdieniMloaflr 

ssss: nceort; llflr immaims., — ntete 
atoteM fiw»gi hm Bscrna- 
msnt Onmiltsiita. 499 0070 (Wast 
En® or 2363712 (dw). 

0813. 
am shorthand, qmurf 

ftmtilrnn Tr*1*1 niflii'tf 
Mayfair, rca sec/P/V wttr, typton 
66/70. Many PA Matehte 

to Sax »1S Y Tbe ' 

tz&sss? Dteo° 
2116. rise Com.. 

TACKLE TECHNOLOGY! 
£530 PJL 

Start tbe New Year in a positive way and make ihe most of your word 
prooeasbre tidBs. Join our temporary team and eqjoy working at a souar 
level with the opportunities to aasiBr other word processors. If you: level with the om 
have speeds of 10( 
Central London w 
and join our team. 

4344512 

Crone CoddB 

' Temporary ^ 
WP/Seoetaries 

£5^40 
per hour 
tostait 

immediately 
We have fogi oi&re bookings tor 
SH/sacreteries who are competent 
to operate any ot the foDovring word 
processors:'- 
■BttwnwBtedgai 

MAM06M0JESXUGnM.DGC3MTE 
Phono now for dotaHs I 

4999175 

FACT UMK VACANCIES 

MAKE A 
PART-TIME 
COMEBACK 

Wo have sxceSsnt 
opportunities tor well trained 
Shorthand/aucflo sees, legal 
secsw bookkeepers and 
accountancy staff »4» want a 
parmanam part-tima lob. 1.2. 
3 or 4 days par water or part 
of every day. 

Ring JuHu Mdndoe, Ann Lee 
or Anne Merle Suttvan on 437 
3103 far an teipointmanL 

nwr-nccnasLii. 
uceuaswK, 

tCNMLWl 

Temporary Secretaries Ltd. 

.16 HonovwSquora London W1 
Pmteutss Orittrd Orcufl A 

NPN-SECRETAKIAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

PACT TIME VACANCIES' 

AWODCTMENTS 



CITY LIVERY 
COMPANY 

Well educated Secretary required with accurate 
shorthand and typing. Varied and interesting 
position on small staff. Might suit second 
jobber. To start as soon as possible. WP training 
given. Aged 23-40. Noh=sinoker. Salary £7,000- 
£8,500 according to experience. LVs. 4 weeks 
holiday. 

Written, applications to: The Clerk, 
Ironmongers* Hall, Barbican, EC2Y 8AA. 

' noant MBit PC MB 
Our client, a (epflnn ef totamatknial Manwroent Consultants attka a 
Senior secretory to a Director. 50 wprnanmo oWKy needed. 80 wpra 
shorthand Mml 

SHORTHAND MOT NEEDOUM ____ . 
A world-famous arm ot Chartered ACCTin^tB aoeta a Secr^rv tg a 
partner. YWI roloy a variety at eegretailai and admtoMraBve duties. 
wUB flood prospects tor promotton. do wpro audio ability needed. 

SENIOR SECRETARY EM00 , ._. _ _ 
A mum. friendly Arm <5 Surveyors to their SnMr 
Partner. He is keen to datoeatc and you’ll enjoy a fun PA role. 100/08 
aims needed. 

Elizabeth Hunt Recruftment Consultants 
23 College Hill London EC4 Telephone 01-236 3712 

)8G(osvm^5beetlxTX^W]TetephoneCM99 

COUNSELLOR/INTERVIEWER 
Alfred Marks BAKER STREET, seek a bright articulate person (in 
mid twenties) with Initiative to Join their SparWJog. successful team! 
We offer excellent training and a tough, demanding job. which wUI 
only appeal to a genuine eetf-starter. Lots of customer contact 
You'll start at £7,000<sh. 

CaH me, Amanda Mitchell at 
ALFRED MARKS RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

124 Baker Street, London, W1 
on 01-4861576 

HAVE YOUR SKILLS APPRECIATED 
c £9,000 

Large international SW1 company dealmg with consumer goods 
require a senior level shorthand secretary/PA with WP to work 
for the Group Planning Manager. 

Please contact Alison Horrocks on 
01-631 5262 

ALFRED MARKS RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
Century House, 100 Oxford St (1st floor), London W1 

(opp Wardour St) Look for the clock! 

CORDON BLEU 
ADVERTISING 

£8-9,090 

This smafl &ttS busy advertis¬ 
ing agency in Central London 
needs a practical and ef¬ 
ficient secretary with a good 
telephone manner and sense 
of humour to Join its cfosefy 
knit team. 
As sole secretary/office 
manager your duties wifl 
range between tackling client 
copy, proof reading and 
organising simple client 
luncheons in an informal and 
fast moving environment 
Previous relevant experience 
an advantage. 

Speeds 100/60 
. Age 22-28 

Angda Mortimer lid 
liulUri«lll»«»ll,iMlt—H>n 

FOLBAM ESTATE AeO(TS 

need a socially comment 
and efficient PA to help 
organise all aspects of 
office work and be respon¬ 
sible for general admini¬ 
stration and secretarial 
recruitment Friendly office 
and kits of drent contact 
10D/BO- Interested? 

Ham aH 499 6566 
or 493 6383 

GR05VO9OR 

ST. GODRICS 
COLLGE 

Hampstead 

APPOINTMENTS 
SECRETARY 

Required for famous 
secretariat business and 
languages college, to give 
careen councefting and run 
the College's employment 
bureau. Also main lain Old 
Student's Association 
membership and produce 
and annual magazine. 
Shorthand /Typing required 
knowledge of W.P. an 
advantage. Please apply with 
full cv. tm- Bead of 
Training, Sc Godricfo 
College, 2 Arkwright Road, 
London NW36AD. 

GOLDEN EAGLE 
£10,000 

Executive P A/Secretary, 25- 
35 for Attorney In W1 OH 
Company. Minimum skffls of 
100/60 with WP experience, 
oil-related background 
preferred although legal 
experience not necessary. 
Good benefits. 

439 7001 (West End) 

377 8600 (City) 

Secretaries Phs ■ 
The SaentazlalConmtam 

GERMAN 
efct Sto ■ "dto MfloDchkeit In 
uddeutschiand zu arfcett? So 
oman Goer eWge „ jtehre 
ekreartotoerlatmng VeriOpen 
riaschtoeschratoen. Telex aber 
■me Kiraehnm. Sowte perfwXa 
«ut8Cb-KanntnUUM In Wort und 
Christ fir tOe Verkauhabtelung 
loses W Untemehmens Alton 
M0 Getedt 00000 + 

SPANISH 
tocasitamoa secs WBngOas con 
xnarisnda comerdal y_con mgtos 
onto tongue mamma. Taqrigrefla 
n espaibx • tngtes sera una venta- 
s. como to seria un bwan conoo- 
niento do portugta- 

BOYCE AGENCY LTD 
012365501 

WINE SHIPPERS 
Needs young secretary, good short¬ 

hand typing tar their FuPam offices. 

Free I until and urine. ExcMert sal¬ 
ary. Please apply to. 

FWARWOOB LTT>, 

133 STEPWMJALE ROAD, 
LONDON, SW6. 

CITY £9500 
PA/Sec 28-35 Cl 00/50) «or Executive 
Director, Banking backfptxm an 
advantage. ttaBan useful but not 
essential for t«s interesthg portion. 

£8,500-f-SUPERB BENEFITS 
PA/Sec 2M5 0 00/60) lor top level 
rosponsUe position. 

Ea,000+SUPEflB BENEFITS 
PA/Sec mid 2CTb (no shorthand) for 
young executtve of excetent 
merenantbank. 

Pbone 734 3788 or437 3476 

133 Oxford St, Rec Cooa 

Miller/McNish 

COMPANY 
Based m HaiiMwramlth seek* 
person with ftuent German who 
wU hands AtiuWstnnfve 
(enquiries quotations. Stopping^ 
and secretarial duties.'Typing and 
S/hand m either German or 
English la required. Wffl brain on 
W J>. £7,500 + annual bonus. 25 
days hots etc. Ring CLC, 
Language Staff, 01-838-3365 

CHET ARY—NO SHORTHAND 
itassknui Mayfair onawdal 
eutiancy noulra) competent 
1 spoken secretary » help run 
to tHoiWbc office. Fax accurate 
lire and pleasant personality 
EntlaL as Is anentten to dataU. 
i experience dosIrsMe. Apc ink! 

LARY«^OOriFOUR WEEKS 

ting 5817 
tno agencies) 

SECRETART/PA 
cJESAflO 

lotereatbmal Bank EC2 
A wed educated person lo work for 
UK Vtce-PrasklejU. S/H or Audio 
with preferably Wing word 
proceenne Mteriene*. Plenty of 
liaison so tact and strong aomln 
B&moes anenUaL  Excellent 
nark re- For further details 

BENN 6062148 
Town * C—ky Neo Cans. 

AO AGENCY 
alary for good an round 
rtary tor Medte Director 
qflng Covent Garden Ad. 
cy. Ideally mid 20‘s, must 
»d organiser. Ring Rod 

3796282 

ExperieKcd Secretsj 
required for MD 

of West End Hnsmadonal snipping 
company to «aNst **fi P*225? 
and private business matters. 
Experience of travel boohjnga and 
Knowledge ol French useful- Short- 
lund asaenUaL Aga 29-35. Salary 
£6.000+, pftn benefits. 

Tel Mrs Howard 01-378 8015 

First-class 
PA/ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 

ART 6ALLERY 
SECRETARY / PA 

Par business tide of prfra» Art 
Gatey. Accountancy or Banking 
treking plus fluent French 5 
German, a perfect combination. 
Salaiy dependant upon aga & 
experience but above average. 
Apply Bex 2288T TheTlnes 

MAIN BOARD 
PA 

Join one of the countries most 
substantial and successful "high 
tech" piitfc companies as PA to 
one-, of their main board 
dnchxs. - He requires a 
seasoned PA with proven "one 
to one" cxpBrtBCB who has the 
c^dAty of wrichfl closely trth 
his male assistant (juitor 
secretary to assist) b the totd 
oroarlsafion of Iris business and 
private He. The pace is fast and 
will appeal to those who enjoy 
the demanding environment of a 
major public company «hoe the 
gMSty to dlpkxnaticalty Balse 
with his subordinates on 
confidents! matters as well as 
bring abb to use Miativa and 
take responsibility we of 
paramount Importance. Excellent 
secretarial sMHs including 
shorthand a must £10,000 (July 
review) 5 weeks bob and free 
knch are but some of their 
brnsSs. 26-32 yrs. 

FRENCH 
SPEAKER 

£9,800 
An interesting job (or a 22-25 
year self reflam french speaking 
(no bench sh) PA secretary who 
wDI enjoy the masculine world of 
an up and coming international 
construction company. You Drill 
be working tor ffietr mid 40’s 
operations Director who requres 
a total PA, admin and secretarial 
backup in a pressurised 
environment where the abfflty to 
hold your own b important 
90/60 wpm. 

4999175 

MacBlain 
& Associates Ltd.. 

Recruitment Consultants 
16 Hanover Square London W1 

(3 mnules Oxford Ctrais) 

TEMPORARY 
CONTROLLER 

£13-15,000 

Do you have timer two years 
personnel experience In • 
commercial envtronment ores e 
temporary controaer running a 
busy teem. IT you are 28+ end 
would Bn your job satisfaction 
and financial rewanja to reflect 
your energy skflb and 
commitment, eai Lyn Cad on 

4397001 

Secretaries Pits S 
Hie SecKUfHlConsntauas 

rTynMarr 

SHORTHAND 
SECRETARY/ 

BOOK-KEEPING 
Young bright Stcntanr aged 1622 re¬ 
quired to assist the Franco! Managw at 
■H knematiiial ronpapy in Mayfair. Good 
shorthand end typing p6ts fcwMfsdga at 
akn pwipotw and book-toping tatn- 
tiaL Satanr£6JX)0 nag. Sand CV to Kato 

31 Cana St. Uarioa W1. 

Tab 81-5291883. 

GERMAN PA/SEC, 
CAREER 

A language bdanshm post af Director 
level m muWwaXcnal company In Put- 
ney offering scope to ptogreea Into 
Pereoreiel Management} Good Gar- 
man. S/Hand (hi EngEsh onlyj and 2 
years evpertenea neadad. £&500 to 
start. Fraa todies. 25 day* laris etc. 
Ring Cl£ LANGUAGE SERVICES, 

SECRETARY/PA TO 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

Required by IxKcnvxknsft Eke* 
meics Trediag Graop Sir w newt, 
appelated Executive Director. We 
need as cxpcricpceri eaibotiaBic 
rad imeffigem penco who win relilll 
job iavtivemeax wuding in oar 
prerrieioas new offices in Mayfeir. 
IdeaBy und to laic 20’s, to *a* 

£10,000 AAE. 

CaatectSaBjr Hama oa 4913115. . 

SECRETARY/PA 
An intdligent and adaptable person is required to act 

as Secretary/PA to the Senior Partner in an expanding 

young Ann of consulting engineers, involved, in. a wide 

variety of interesting work with new and historic binldiiigs. 

4 weds' holiday and free touches three times a week* 
together with a good starting salary.' 

Write, enclosing CV, tot Ahum Grag, Alas Baxter 

and Associates, 14-16 Cowcross Street, London, ECIM 

6DR. 

4My latest proven is Vve S°* 

no problems - now that ve get ^ 

all our temporaries W/ ) all our temporaries 

from,. 

jSetuer 
erry ov-606 len/WEsr buo ot-4ssoo92 C—. 

The first munbCTs to ring ^ ^ - ■ 

SOLICITORS 
Expatribia firm with fa»™in cSandc requires two pcaan with requimv 
lent "I"*!" 

(1) PAOTNEKS SHORTHAND SEOtEIABY 
P) WORD STAB WORD 

piOasaNG OPEBATOR 
WflEn*ae« to become of dorefcniilrem ewenWL 

i^^apoTcncrbrn uoUca thra £XJ0Q 

.Prf^toAZmNvru^.aa.ul. 

MORE P/A LESS SEC 
Mature (35 up). Sec PA for young M.D. of .new fast 
growing International traders, E.C.3. Career opportunity 

for sec able to work under pressure become part of 
trading team and help run the business (generally). Salary 
£8,000 negotiable. 

Bug AMreri Krnbeun or Ntw Pswaon 
481-9144 

SECRETARIAL RECTUITMHfr 
-CONSULTANTS- 

. MD's PA 
Total Emoluments 
£11.000-f 12,000 
The antrsprenawW MO 
of b successful and 
growfog Group of 
companies which is 
continuing to axpsnd into 
new and exciting areas 
needs a thoroughly 
professional PA with die 
abifty to fiourish In a fast- 
moving environment. He 
needs, and will use, good 
auefio skUs but shorttiand 
would be useful for the 
numerous meetings In 
which he is involved. 
What is essential is to be 
able to bear in mind the 
specific requirements of 
each Group company . 
while et the same time 
maintaining an overview 
of afl the Group's 

I'iff 

“CHARITY” 
A young and special person for a 
super charity, one of our most 
favourite cflents. wffl be guaran¬ 
teed a most fufffiling and reward¬ 
ing job assisting their young 
patrons. Enjoy organising the 
newsletters, conferences, activity 
weeks and national promotions. 
Using you Hair for communicating 
with understanding plus retaining 
that special warmth and sense ol 
humote-They never pay a ioL but 
you wffl have loa of tun and per¬ 
sonal satisfaction. With a sec¬ 
retarial training. Cal Di Bridges 
on 831-0666. 

'ij.-I'Viv/j/ 

BI-UNGUAL 
SECRETARIES 

Permanent sod Temporary 
French, German. Spanish, 
Italian. Dutch, English. 

01-2365501 
BOYCE AGENCY 
London's Specialist Agency 

for Bi-Linguab 

7 Lndgotc Square. 
(o© Lodge te Hfll, EC4M 7A5 

Oven 9 JO - 4 JO Mon - Fri 

WID’s P.A. with 
W.P. 

to £10,000 + car 
Run our busy WJ> bureau St 
Oxford Circus wMe learning the 
executive reoutinwe busowss. I 
riont went 150 repBes to ttis aril 
Please ring me Orty If you srs ■ 
mrairo &C*), WgMy piraemsble, 
natural orgraNer. who types 80 
wpm (WP^ccmputsOi thrives 
on chsrenge and wants no Inst 
onsamtoga. 

Mr Foster, 01-580 7651 
9^0-7 JO today 

UP TO £10.000 
I hzve 3 in SW3 vrtw sre 
oBcriat nueraoing ScunarUljoto 
(with or wriboui s/h) w appucaoll 
imcrestcd in micnardesra. 
Rjr time and other destga reato- 

noWmi riniBwatoSto. 

01 730 9379 

AMERICAN BANK 
£10,000 

A Secretary to General 
Manager of small bank In 
EC2. A mature outlook, 
banking experience at 
senior level and minimum 
120/65 sidtis + audio 
required. Occasional work 
for 2nd person. Good 
benefits. Ideal age 30+. 

TO £9,500 
An Interesting position 
requiring benldng 
experience. Skirls 100/60 + 
WP. Also a knowledge of 
German and able to 
compose own* 
correspondence. Age 26+. 

TeL 439 7081 (Vest Ead) 
377 MW (City) 

Secretaries- 
Plus 
The Ssodantl Couuliinis 

Secretary/PA-ssi 
Directors' Secretary 

required for growing 

International Consultancy 

Organisation. Initiative, 

enthusiasm and organising 

ability are as important as 

good secretarial skills, 

including shorthand. Must 

be team player. Salary 

negotiable. 

Premmrt Management, 

34 Eccleston Square, 

London, SW1V1PB 

Tet 01-8347253 

Mvrend MB «H Mb wtvaw ww*. 

BOND ST BUREAU 
22 SoHlh Mottos SL 

W1 
OUsCeat 

62S 3692 629 5S80 

MAYFAIR 

PROPERTY CO 
requires Secretary, age 22-30, 
with WP experience. Salary 
negotiable. Excefleffi benefits. 

Phone Isabel Poathmaa 

01-491 8688 

SECNETAREAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

£7-9,000 pJL 

Currant vacantia in PH Law. 
wfth reestigloue UK ccmpaniw, V 
you nave good akOta, |Wra 

eonaefc 
CAROL WftJJAMS 

Langham Seerorartel Cofiege 
Ensioynent Bimmi M 

tff-62S290«- 

We ore offering^ping-land Wocd Processing Training in fhe.Cqrnnierddr^iningSc^}^: ^ 

GtyHeodOffice. ‘ 0;.^JV 
•Ute Course whidi commences in-April 1985wUI «m for dpproximofely^ mp#s. ^_ 

We will pay successful applicants £50 per week during training flfld if the required staiwpio^^ 
by the Company is reacted a permanent post wiHbeoffered. 

Applicants should be between 16 and 21 years of age, with no previous typmg 
should have a minimum of 4 academic ;Of levels (to include English Language and preferaWy 
Maths) and live within easy daily travelling distance of.Lonaon. • _; 
Places for this Commercial Training Course are limited. If you are interested, please write or 
telephone for an application form, quoting ref. A.200, to:- 

Mrs. JHL Ogbonv Recrultniont & «nqc«nqiit Breach, 

an^ 
The closing date for applications is 1st February, 1985. 

BP is an equal opportunity employer. . . 

PERSONNEL OFFICER 

c£14,000 
City Brokers seek someone 28-45 who is al- 
ready au fait with all Personnel Administration 
including salaries and pensions. This is a new 
position, so will require someone with a high 
degree of initiative. 

For more information, call Tania Lanyon on 
623-4226 Kingsland Personnel 

NOT JUST A P*A./SE€RETA»Y 
Mayfair c.£8,500+ exaft^SeftbK 
An absolute ‘all'-TOunder’ is required , to assist Knxior trf 
highly successM-Management Consultancy. Pnfiirndage 
25-32 with, cxceihait shorthand, and typing skills. This oot- 
standing., opportunity win ’.allow an experienced, and ,ain- 
bitioua PA. to develop marioeting, rccniitmeiit and organi 
sational skffls. . • ^ 
You must be a professional bright, articulate and efcarming 
person who can liaise; witiv tip VIP's whilst1 being totally 
committed to ariiievmg gfven ohjectives. ; ■ . . ' . 

Tdepboae Mkbael Bird on01-4093075 Noageaties pfease 

H1TCHIN, HERTS 
A Challenging Vacancy Exists 

for an experienced 

SECRETARY/P-A 

To' ibe Maiketiog snoager of. 

Dermal Laboratories Ltd, o' 

mull pharmaceutical company 

baaed in a lovely rural location 
□ear Hitdun. Attention to 

detail, organisational ability 
and a good bead tar figures are 

esaentiiL Accurate typing and 

shorthand, and a good sense of 

humour are taken for granted. 

As the department it •mall, the 

vuccessfuB . applicant will 
quickly become a vital and 

valued member of-the team, at 

an above average salary. 

Please write with fall CV. to 

Bax 1224WHk Times. 

£10,000 AT 22 
+ Fluent French • 

Am you worth your waigM to gekf? ’ 
If so We Geneva - bank* 
rspraoantaSve otflea in W1 need* 
you » woik for teak Dynamic vteo- 
praNdsnt who U Jmofvsd in trade 
finance. Yoir fponsMW mA 
todutia ful saaataiW back-up 
(90/60 wpra.and WP). Extonalva 
fitiwn wtth the head office and 
cfients In Europe, and banc 
research into compantaa. 
Confidence. Wtiattva. a poatdvB 
approach to work and ftuant written 
and apokan Ranch aemnttti. 
Houta 430 am - 6 pm. Age 21-25. 

Please cal 4M 4512 

Clone Corkill 
nwutoml Canada— 

99 Regent St, W1 

PR 
SECRETARY 

Busy PR Consultancy to 

lower Regent SL requires 

Secretary 23d-. Candidate 

requires initiative, willing¬ 

ness to take on a. lot of 

responsibiHty & boundless 

enthusiasm as well as 

excellent sh/typing. Salary 

on application. 

Tel: Mike Davies 
on 920 6711 

FOR IMMEDIATE . 
INTERVIEW • 

(no agencies) 

PUBLIC 
RELATIONS 
£7,500 pa 
Peoonabia aaeratary. vrafl eductiad, 
rmdlwantini. last and accuaia *' 
ahorthrad typistvrith audki rod 
pratarafaiy tome woid prooeasor 
mpadence, requkod tor a CSroctw of - 
mite, buoy ootporaia and flnancU PR 
firm in EC1. Haatifnq rod vanod 
foapondbMas incMa latoon wMi 
efiantt and aupplem. Mol Da 
adaptable, prepared to rexk indw 
prasetra whan nacesaary and 
daranrbata tact, WttaHvc and 
rofhuataani.Awtouiaxpartmcanf- 
pXffle ratafioos or abrrtar prefanad. 

Tetephorw: DAVENPORT 
PUBLIC RELATIOKS LTD 

ADVERTISING M 
TEXTHf GROW 

An axen—nt opportunity as 
Sac/PA. to the Marketing 
Services Manager of this Inter¬ 
national group. Control sam¬ 
ples and garment coOectiors, 
assist the Styfing Administrator, 
deal with press dippings. Be 
participant In customer re¬ 
lations and P.R. With good 
skills, this Is a good opportun¬ 
ity for the young skffled PA. to 
embark on an exciting career at 
an excellent company. Cafi 
Marie Ostrowaki on 631-0666 

maw 
lArffmhm, 

Is Your CV. Doing 
Its Job? 
Whatever yew secretarial background 

your is wat to joiweeUng success. 
Move undl the end of January yon can 
have yow CV profcsitonafty prepared 
and reeeto three copies IndMcfually 
typed — aB free et charge. For deads 
please write to Gal Weston, or 

(Heptane 0M091231 

Gordon Yates Ltd. 
35 Old Bond Street, 
London W1 
(Secretarial Coreutarw) 

PUBLIC 
RELATIONS 

Small go ahead Cornu Garden PR 
Company with fashion, publishing 
and software accounts urgently 
need* exceptional Secretary/PA 
looking fm a challenge. Ideal for 
efficient reliable person with good 
telephone manner, lots of common 
sense and ability to work under 
procure without flapping. Rel¬ 
evant experience useful. Salary c. 
£7,500. For early interview plane 
send C.V. to; Jody Doha, Cam- 
roc FnbUc Rehriooa Lid, 7 Floral 
St, London WC2. TeL 2409541. 

BE APPRECIATED 
IN ’85 

Feel , that your true ability is not 
recognized, but enjoy the free¬ 
dom and ftexfoOHy of temporary 
work? Come and have a chat 
with us about our wkte range of 
Interesting temporary assign¬ 
ments we wld look after you and 
value and appreciate your sbffi- 
ties and talents and give you a 
great well pakJ start to 1985. 

FASHION PA 

The dynamic Director of 
this International Com¬ 
pany in St James, needs a 
confident self-motivated 
and extremely writ-pre¬ 
sented PA. 
Excellent shorthand .and 
typing skills required and a 
strong emphasis on proven 
admin ability.- Languages 
usdid bat not essential. 
Age 24-30. Salary £8.500 + 
benefits. 

Susa n Bede 
WCWWY S PB»»Wff KOUTHNI 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 
TOMANAGING/ 

SALES DIRECTOR OF 
PRINTING COMPANY 
Ago 23-30. Driving Licence man¬ 
ual AM toy to Mtoa at tit Wvcto. 
Emnnw ot a Saie*,*Mariceong 
environment (Marred- Ability to 
type accurately but shorthand not 
ossentlaL Making new business 
care. vtMOng enrol*, general estea 
admin. Create own workload. 
Comptiny car provided.. EnceWnt 
salary. 

Nmm phono 1 he GnaJ ont 
01-H7teM(VrtmUM«iwM). 

/PA 
Exportenced Sroretary / PA 
reqtired tor dynamic Managing 
Oractor ot Woat End Estate 
Agents / Sungyera. Intarasttog 
varied posflkm. Good eatery tor 
the right peraon who ahoufd 
have good secretarial sMta and 
an rooty k> war* on their own 
efiaflva. 

GERMAN HOP 
MERCHANTS 

In Wasf London aoak 
experienced Secretary wMt- 
S/tww to Engbah and to German 
to gtwg Secretarial and 
Adrriniatretire support to busy' 
Managing Director. Vteted. 
knereattog work offering iota of 
laoguaga uao. £8,000 nag. rang 
CLC Language Saiteeaa, 81- 

SECRETARY 
Wg are looking for an audio- 
/shorthand sscremry to work at 
our office In Mayfair. Word 
processing experience, good 
typing speeds and accuracy 
are essential. A very good sal¬ 
ary and annual bonus wffl be 
paid to the right applicant 

Please ring Mra Nelson for 
dataBs, on 01-493 5999. 

£8,500 
COMPANY LAW 

PA/Soe. 25-38, maty shorthand, 
cheerful extrorort to work for Senior 
P«w to promtosnt Wen £ntf Rq. 
Probata, trust experience pratairred. 
Phooe CattiertM 734 3768 or 437 

8478.133 Oxford St hroCroa 

Newspaper Chairaaii's 

Execsthre Secretary ; 
£9,000- £10,000 

Unusuti opportunity » use your 
Mfiafive and ^ergantaBionai abiRy. 
HacDc, busy emtaraanTat the 
heart ol m of MM dafiy n*wa- 
papars. Aga 21+with.mbi 100 a/h. 
Please call Hoy Stotitten, Of-734 
6460, StocMen Aeaoc ReeCoos. 

Sfifi.MMS.MSH.SM 

S PA/Secretary * 
• SS-dS yean required W «! 
• tncoovt ef meter prohW • 
• company in senavre Stnmn • 
motOcea A- eMcroart werMng • 
Z cendlttcna. Sroea or namour:« 
5 aromtteL ... r. 
S tern csjsoo ro- • 

• .. 'trtenar.'.. : 

PROPERTY MAN 
Requires confident person to organise and assist iasmoofl] running 
of properly company, ritnated m a comfortable office in Knighu- 
bridge. Bright, capable, rimrming, attractive personality. Secretarial 
and a little book-keeping preferred! Haub and salaiy negotiable. 

Ring'5815988-^ '• 

£9,500 
EXECUTIVE SEC 

M otiy a top nlvy. Mso a aupar 
job-ttet sacrareW. M admin, to 

' baufltal Mobs ftrakhatf and dacoraM. 
-n'-aMM MqyCaln « 

MakopoBan tea (CTy way). Lite asm* 
coiqariy bat k nns a inst gmup 

. flRpioylog toowmds. Shortund DBedaT 
be MBalM aconts typing amnU^ 
Admit ot noidmot; nanagmint 
davatopnaoi traMog agatinfilcni mt_ 
rtcords. enotoyae nfteona rad compra- 
sabon, lots of ftafaon at al tevste rou 
RHd v ayefordtel, ndmanqr. 0My 
ol aG coo&dano, aay mraunfcafion . 
and of. coun*-,topaccatto proto. 

..I U,L AJ ■rt'i ~ 

30Ml fit big Co. ports.' V".' v: 

- 01-734 7282 . 
MARY OVERTON 

RECBH13MENT LIMITED 
39 FiccadQly, London W1V 9PB 

fA consumer Career 
£8,000 

wwfo famous conaxner ■ tome 
Manufacturing cofopany seeks » 
outstanding axpstjancsd young 
SeoBtey to join ftak Matkefing 
Department They offer excettont 
benefits wtwJtindudo free trawl 
to Ytflric. a sutefdlsed roislaisanf 

'aid word processing - training. 
. lOO^riBBsheedal 

PUBLIC RELATIONS- 
£8,000 •- 

• A leadtagPfl Consultancy ^eksa- 
wall prnanted enthusiastic Sets ; 

. may to an Bteafflva. They rep- 
resent.-a fot of wtil knoanv coro- 

- paniffii and yout etyoy.a grej* 
dad M cfioif contact A PR/ad- 
wtisfofl bsckgrowd woukf bean 
asset tea not essential. 90/80. 

hSHStnasdatU- -*- 

- - 0l-23637I2Cftg 

.0W998070 West End.;. 

Elizabeth Hunt 

PA with Swedish 
: c £9,500-SW7 
The M Dnckn oTM wel 
gstaHahad $wadbh construction 
company are ' footong for a 
Secretory w«h fiuant Swedish, and 
Engfish mothartongua standard, to 
hafp Siam nxi their London office. 
They b«n trawl axtanaivaly, so b to 
nscsssary to .wk on your own In-' 
HbSvb In their absence. This Is an 
kwoMng aariad ana reaponsfitiaJab 
requiring good Secretarial aras. 
(103/03). fenior level «xporierti« 
anti a knowladge of word prtices* 

"sing an advantage. . 

Bing 434 4512 

Crone Codcill 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY/PA: 

30 hours per week 

Top wages paid . 
totetalioral barter dering In t&tec Bairn 
pnriuas requiw Pan4nw GeosGey/M to¬ 
ri* anafi London rifles oft Naw Kngs 
tod. SW6. Ths fib wouU appeal to a ra- 
spomAts. matai pmoe dm to wurtsog 
alooa. Un ot station!, auto. WB*. assera 
art. Base knoiritdgs of pscaxal mn«uw. 
i dtfWct advantage. 

toaass cocoa lb ML D. fageL 71 Tta 
OntfMffla. SsaSnrtdt SflaaL loafira V2. 
Talfi1-2BZB361 

£EXC. + MORTGAGES AT 
2Kz%AND5% 

•no >T?.;|PI-« aw*G nounsm CuRSlA.TANCr M «c a onctfy mbH 

raraUfiSSMSf?^ 

experience of placement 
in banking, -computer, 
accountancy, secretarial or 
other specialist area. Ex¬ 
cellent W1 — City location. 
Substantial fee partici¬ 
pation and equity option 
arrangement . . 

HOTEL INDUSTRY 
€8^00+benefits 

Your strong «nd vibrant pareanafthr 
w* be appretiaud by this some- 
timn damandung Didcnman. Ha is 
reaponafttia tor 14 hauls and at ttw 
food and wne they use! As PA you 
w# be expected to develop your own. 
rebtlonriilpa with Senior Manage¬ 
ment wllNn the Group, end wtth 

seutavs 
7®'°- 

PARIS 
FF 90,000 PA • 

The job seems too good tote bus! 
Wortong In msyJflcaxU offices roar 
the Champs Bystes lor a charming 
American partner to a firm of inter-. 
ntetonal lawyers. The people are 
toenffly toot So If your EngSsh % 
mother torgua standard, you speak 
good French and have Endfeft 
start-hand, typing and auefio state, 
cafi us now. 

174 NEW BOND STREET, W1 

s.. International 
Secretaries 

’-FfC'V'^Twt.r' >■ 

|SjSfe^.-:0T4y'i'7lCK)’: 

Student - 
Becratroent Assistant 

.c.Ea.000.:. 
totsWr^ opportunity to Join • a. 
"hSng Wy co in the graduate ~ 
rwauSmant fonetton. Some trare! 
•to of. ateiilnfeKrattoPk Omr 
'rorreapondeaca, sofnoektypa'Bl 4&. 
Jpra +. Bicellant eatery, rod 
IgWteC PJuse ts» Roy .Stockton. - 

sm, StecfctoB AaaocReu 
.Cam. 
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La creme de la creme 

Hi-tech means hi-p 
ALFRED 

■>t 

Secretary/ 
Administrative Assistant 
with Fluent French 
BtUK, a major international ofl company In Kntghtsbridge, is currently seeking an 
experienced French-speaking secretary/administrattve assistant (28+) tor the Tax 
and Research functors of the Corporate Affairs Department 

the successful candidate will have organisational abfltty inatothreaid resource 
fulness, an eye for detail and feefflywth figures. Huent Bench iaeseenfeil 
artaatoCTidklgeofiiwoiproceaaorattad/ortakTOcoTTipulBgwtauldtae 
a distinct advartaga 

In return, we offer a generous salary package Inducing 
bonus, lunch allowance and an interest- 
fre&seasan ticket loan. 

If you match these spedficatione, 
please telephone far an appfcattan 
form to: 
MRS TESSA BLDRE on01-2255222 

R A. Antiques Gallery 
Ths-best possible PA/Secretary 

to the Director of a major London 
Antiques Gallery would bean 
experienced organiser, have 
excellent secretarial sJdHs rnduding 
basic book keeping, and be aged 
between 30 and 40. 

That isrrt alii The ideal person 
would be highly intelligent, have a 
background in the Fine Arts, and a 
good command of at least one 
other European language. 

If you are, by some chance, 
the ideal, or let's face it, if you 
even approach it, the prospect of 
a fascinating permanent job 
awaits you. Ybur salary will be 

commensurate with your 
experience-according to haw 
dosely you approach the ideal. 
So contact us by first sending 
your full GV to Annie Stomp, 
quoting ref. G12, at 
Juniper Woolf & Partners Ltd., 
22 New Concordia Wharf, 
St. Saviours Dock, Mill Street, 
London SE1 2B8. Tel: 01-231 7275. 

PARTICULAR PEOPLE! 
PEOPLE FLAIR! to £9,800 + Bonus 
A oeo-cJedcmttcbwsFESSO&ALASsutiANT, faozdapwilh 
idcu & zxx iMd topnrtitcm forward!, &4ougbi by a-yonog 

■ CowulancT ready to ofier toa-inrotrcmcui 
«w»- Good Secretarial &'Admin tUQs in thk Sdooaemncd 
eufiioniacntarernemial. «> fa the ability in liaiaccCfecdreIy« 
all Inch. 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS to £8^00+ 
Ttae poised, erudite J>£C3CETAI£Y who is acawmincd to wufc- 
ing at Ew-mivc level and who porecnq arong conmrnnicaiire 
fasdniiiisiNtive ddDsirin Sad nils pear to he as Ideally pressure 

i&Mi 

ipoartoheanl 
bob CBem abo .i _ 
iy frccJriachcnn. 

EUROPE, in Read to £8,400 
■ Variety & favolvttucre at Dtaurteel far (be weU-edocsted •• 
SECRETARY wirit FlnenrGennan 'aad/or French, but,prefcr- 
aUy, both The R»n uj xespootifafe- hfaf «n 'bkIbJi eg. 

amt aotne within iptadseJutsudind 
caganneian. Fha-dHtniefiB 1 

c £6,000 PUBLICATIONS 

~8ca( m t bubIL bnrbuiy Department far *f icawi 
TYHSTerith a good tefephone manner. Afeboughno S/Ha»i fa 
needed, ritcbrietinchato ww. Srrrctawri^wodt, <pha-hmuUing - 
news seas, ewriea fa varied office ra (tones. Excc Item. benefits, 
IndudjmJuatdsaUowano^BihapiyatigiioBotgailirerioo- 

T 

l iP^toTTitleaXh^rman t& £ttKO0o 
-iff fQ gflO w 

A raaAd5y«l»ndinaJ»gh technology Qpmpany is 
■aeffaJncaipatopepgigcmtoBctasP.fi ffWCWttPff3P 
twntoi^CoaspaBy^Krectois. 
Thepoat waHtavoSwe all aspects of secreferiftLwqxfc, 
pt^Trimrtfewijerf dafly marines. dealiOgWitiUtkitoB* 
aadPRffnrl rwifafliug wade. 
Candidatesfaosd-8046. mast offer excellent 
stwrw?jiTrfB at shorthand and typin'? gfaadteanejdh- 
.Freach and German. B—OBakgpatoies sought axe 
Taaiurity. flexible outtoolcand a srmaarotfagmopr. 
Ai'exeeBent salary padkage »ofiered which 
jndndeajpenrfcwacheme, lifiMssmance, private 
Ttealth acheaTe-aiulassistanceywitbTOkxgttrtst.vriaBro 
^ajjpropriate- 
•Wtito, ondoaiBg GST. *^Jacegt^fantQB^ph;.to; 

3LF,?kwaey,l>9EXy Criboozy Haase, 
30ayfl«ver-St»et,l*^mpii^ 

I 

ISft^^S^«^onSaro£^S^«dppJrt?riaHfcaMBii<l*rt»fa*VBaiiy 
brh.^a^anrfah. »BagBCh«dM«d«OTafatlOd 

'I 
Mmrtkigptetton- ta* 3WQ. swteiTayeo. I 

I 

33935QD I 
I Tbs aino(^iraclix:atth^es!abl8iM WestBriMwiftdnD Atf»cy is | 

i I 

1 
400/00. 

Is 
i; 

5Bates>&-Marketing c-sftrxB 

' i 

aritafR* muiflippAta. organised PA wUt't Mr far deafttg eWi 
yawrnHBBC and nfflre.jUnre &ko. Yaufl nsorf mcflanLwcrettBrt 

; ^ek^3i(»to^^ri^g3lbga hteour. Ao^~28^. 

fSWteldO/IStL 

u 

Professimal 
4k Executive 
‘Recruitmefd 

TEMPS URGENTLY NEEDED!! 
SECRETARIAL AND/OR WP ’■& - ☆ 

Xheecfi! vT^.obd 
IYhc rate »ur fcrito c»^on&p»ai(I Bfae^rttr a’ncrtttar of rt*rt*>- 
atasrs in-tteJdXfdwrata^ i^ jottadwaiiiifcfass^tflfr asaoofitfe 
ifaaMrtmfartisni ytaiiuiu^aLllMixwaBarsBegMU^ 
rtffc 22:35. sw&caysOi 

I- 

If you are intemted in any of (he abwpoiBiioin, jtegeeontatt 
sny of oar Breaches ttuoughaut Ccntraf London.or call in or 

~ Esbefav: tphane one flf the Branches 1 

19/23 Oxfaid Street, Wl. Tel: 01437 9ffi0 
131/133 Cawnon Stmt, EC4. Tel: 01-C26 8315 

SEXSEIARYSO 

SECTOR 
Atergc irtiiMtiawl awatewlt 

First StepamtheLaatter -£7,ooo 
-TCs Is an oatins oojwninftyibr a bright young person to tarn toe 

l 

l 

Recruitment Cwisultants 

faWCtOWrl 
dlHtnt ani t 

fnm reception in Oariog-ritth inportart ti»nts. Amjret«F^^'t 
mm. S/H an adnrtage. Agcl7+. 

I 

l.l 

4w as*- 
MAM 11^ STATON i 

ftaMg JOB— 

5X5BCICLWES 

TeontammantoLTMTs 
-^Gofttan^iato^^ndcrtWI 01-4886021 

RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING ■ SEARCH & SaECTK)N 

A CERTAIN ‘4E NE 5A1S QUCH’ 
C £10,000 RURAL BERKSHIRE 
A racogrased market leader In the field of automatic 
test equipment, our cHent Is part of a growing 
international corporation with a multi-mfHJon turnover. 
With a worldwide responsibility, the managing 
tflrector is now seeking a personal assistant to 
complement the team. 

Ideally, you wiU be a mature, intelligent individual with 
a keen sensed awareness and a flair for organising 
others. With a strong, resilient personality, your brief 
will be to become totally immersed in the day to day 
running of the company. Liaising with people at efl 
levels; tact, diplomacy and discretion are essential 
qualities. 
Probably in your 30's, you should be wen educated, 
immaculately preeented and have sound secretarial 
skins, preferably gained at senior management or 
tfirector level. Experience on personal computers 
would be an advantage but Is not eesentiaL The 
position will include some marketing/cooimercia] 
activities. 
If you feel that you have the drive and determination 
to accept this challenging opportunity, then we would 
Hce to hear from you 

Please send fun career detafl&or 
telephone for an application form quoting 
reference .021/JN to Karen Norris, 
Chiltam Recruitment 10-12 High Street, 
Burnham, SuctoSLI 7 JK. Teiepbone 
Bumham (00280)87681. 

Kxecuitve Search and Sefcctinn Bumham (06286167661' 

£10,000 
MORE 

EXHIBITIONISTS 
NEEDED 

An wpandtaa firm errangtag 
MlfaBipn and ewitauncM 
abroad need sacmtadan/adBn 
assatants to ]atn Mr Iran of 
atgantaere. Hard work nd long 
inn are larntdodby ttwahw- 
mantandanopDoniHtylapro- 
greas. Uiat ba treoto «mnU 

Director’s 
Secretary 

Hounslow c£8£00 
The Orector of Management Services at Hertz Europe, 
based at our modem Management Services Centre in 
Hounslow, is tooting for a mature, weU educated Sec¬ 
retary. This is an -excellent opportunity for someone aged 
26-35, Wflh good- shorthand and typing eklRs and experi- 
ence at eenior IsveL to-enter a top-level rote with abroad 
and interesting range of dudes. Not only is -the pace -last, 
bat there wffl be tots-of flaison with both local and overseas 
senior management- 
Experience in the computer services field would be.useful, 
as would a-knowledgs of WP, though we will train where 
necessary. You should hold a current dritring-Dcence. 
Hertz Europe offer -a .stimulating working environment, 
pleasant offices and exceSent local amenities - wg'r&sftu- 
ated to -Houndow town centre, which is easfy accessfole 
-byroad (M3, M4, M25), taBand tube. 
In the flret instance, please contactflita+tates, Personnel 
Manager, Hertz Europe-Limited, Hertz House, TOO Bath 
Hoad. Cranford, Middlesex, TW5 9TW. Tslaphone-01-759 
2499. 

Hcoh apply is wttlflg vartflr 
carrfcalni vUmt ft; 

irectors* 
ec retaries 

r 
To! 01; 623 $525 

PROPERTY POWER 
£9,000 

Fecome the imfispensabte 
aid to -a charming Property 
'Director. Extensive -admin. 
Confidential pP&Sec -difes. 
Perks indude 5 star lunches, 

in house hairdresser, etc. 
Call Sarah Rayford now 

M 4917638 

IIB/Ntw Bond Swot London 
W.l. 

WELCOME 

Tonight we would like to invite you to 
come in and see us in-our City-office. We 
wHf be holding an open evening between 
5.00 pm .and 550 pm in order to meet 
.secretaries who find it difficult to visit .us 
during office hours. It will toe a very infor¬ 
mal evening and we are very easy to find 
- just 3 minutes from the Bark - take the 
Walbrook-exit, or 1 minute from Cannon 
Street Tube - take the Dowgate Hill.exit. 

. EBzabeHrHunlR^ 

^gCoHegeffill London EC4 Telephone CH-236 

TO CHAIRMAN 1 

‘Fast'&cpancfing International Trading Group seeks 
experienced secretary-to-att asPersonaLAsSfStantto 
.Chairman. -Excellent- secretarial -sJrfls, ^knowtedga-xrf -9 
French or other European4ar^uage=awfexperience 

■at Board level •required. Candidates, -'preferably JB 
:between .-^fed 35, .^rpust enjoy jworidng under ^ 
pressure, and be able *to deal wfth -afl lewete of 
business contact with tact and pattense. AcomnUtlad 
and flaxSateattitudetoempIciyrneririsnecessary. 

Good -salary/conditions and con^jany^car-orierod to 
the right-person, reflecting :the Importance ohnhis 
appointn^t^within-the-Coinpany. 

-Please write renctosftig .CV -to vfllrs J. Seay, TB, 1 
43toucester PiaoB,-Loncton W1X 3AH. . * 

iSSvHORdSECRlETWDAL 
Datffestfapiy aoddasandar' 
exmaunfODinB 
modem offitettritoefegy, we 
wiQrBi^«indnp^nmil«^frA<rt^ 
Here are some examples ol the jobs wb haw enritfar 

’EXECUTIVE ^dRETARY 
SfcllfagM4lrbyW»li«ilBMtlftMi jwiSMHealMfaih 
IMgnallre infrilte wtnMtaB mtolbi'BbWtfSiaflMV^bretaMl 
mmuiiwiWi uwAs:Tto. 
ECS 

iet duksaa ad acteeMute 
^S/HSECREWWY7PA 

Tdertfaw 
kadUftJK&i 

__ jlbaOindii^manm 
I bum iMiflUitewiu^vinranhixMniiMni 

itootM±*tlltee%Bie<te,^^tdaCeHiieiifatieet, 
LofidoaM Tet 01-2897833 

BROOKSTREET 
Senior secretarial APFt5tNTMtN*rs 

^1 

m toe 

^WWVVWVWW V V WTWVwv vvvvv v v v* V 

> OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY < 
To Join Fast Growing International 

Legal Organisation - c £10,000 

Experienced Legal Secretary required for Ctompany-.SQfic(torQf an 
International Organisation. Prestigious offices situated in St 

jama's Square. Good short hand essential, phis abUty to assume 
total responsJbfltty in-simense of Company Softator. Fringe bene¬ 

fits excellent. Including Trarei Prospects. Successful Applicant 
should have at least 10 years experience. 

Interviews held on Friday 18di January. 

Tel: 530 7233 
Ask for ANGELA RHODES 

gjAAAAA-A \ AA AA.'VAAAA.A.'VSAAAA'AAAAAAAAA/?,AAAAn 

RECEPTIONIST PLUS 
c£B£00 

Do van oator matting Do you vnXrr imweiw pno 
and. runniiwa tww wwwfcn 
aroa7 Oar cHorl a succmful 
US MocMrakar needs am 
experienced etty ungnonW to 
fatal tst<&ir lean. A rrteixllir and -nirini ulntMin moomr Is 
oaanoal. eoratatnad vmh a 

Sane wins to 
doal with secretarial dudes. 
Traliilas wffl be -ghran on a 
neoeM weafied. Aae .as- 

30. lovely nfflcH in ECS. 
i Hog 01-SS8 3938 

CitMieCoikill 

BI-UNGUAL PA/SECRETARY 
For Chairnian/MD - Fluent German 
and Sound Commercial Experience 

SALARY £9,000 + MEG 
If you feel you have the qualities and experience to 
handle this most -senior secretarial position within 

our international organisation. Please contact; 

MH M.TATE 
Personnel Manager, Wefla Great Britten, 

Wetta Hoad, Basingstoke, Hants 
RG224AF 

Teh Basingstoke 20202 

LIGHTS! ACTION! 

£8300 
Intenationaily ronwnad Camera/ 
lighting eonTfws-e 
tarty for& 
ahrantagawBl. 

'PA/Sec-fSaiBan 
Compteta aoton- 
eirarorBseot Cafl 

UcteriaStamtaycn - 
49S-7781 

^115, WMfCOHdSbreauUwwlBn WJ^ 

FW E ARTS 
FRENCH to £9,000 
Tba Mad of Bits daponreont twd* a Stcraaiy/RA««h1kMnmw)oh 
(Dot French tiammSj to anW hbn and his vwy busy woridoad. JWs 
requires somabtsly who Is reganlsad amLanjoya womngi 
-ure. 
Aged ZT-35. Spswls 100/BO. 

jundarprvss- 

FRENCH {+ Shorthand) to £84KH) 
1110 Director of this «xport department reqtas&E-Sflcretary- 
/PA wdt>i faustt French (plus French shorthand) to-wt»k -lor 
Mm. This -would su» aoroeone who -is -web -organised, confi¬ 
dent and has a mature outlook to work. 
Aged 2d-30.Speeds 100/60. 

C88BOU3 WtXAVISflE»ttfrriffln,i7D. 
3fi Bruton PtMeWL0V49377B9 

THETOYftL SOCIETY 
-A-vacdpcyhes arisan-liora pfirsorrto provide (a) secretarialauppttnpt! 
staff daafmg with science eduoalion rwctyi)- adw'gory«HPFPrt'onuwxri 
processing -tasks to-all>eeoratsii8l •users'In the'-Soewty.’Secrwtfaisli:' 
-support to educaikxud activities wSindudo typing ofiroiouSBBJ-papers; 

axTBspondence-tehorthantfufl be datengWWtmntsis 1 
intha abaance of afarwMUatiVe or executive staff snd-.gsmMdlltea^ 

-duties. Word processing• styport■ confasts-dfredvllkynsewpoff'tter 
Sochrty's Jacquard-word ‘processing system on’tfieijiastrwi^^x>: 

-undertake jobs. and to ptmidfl personrf esilsiBnce.to-thero^vhen;' 
problems -occur. 

Applicants should begged between 24«nd 35. with .good, accurate' 
typing, end shorthand. A -good.grounding] nrevonLpracessingiw/gPbe' 
requirad. ahhough training wfliurgiven aBths Oaequfad system arid tor. 

must" be able to expreaalfwmsiMves. tiaeHy-fimrito de^OOWiaBtffly^ 
with other staff. 

Solary wB be accortfing to age and experien(»4aiitwAfie«Seaieta^ -| 
or Sector Secretary-(aval (£0617 no - C7873 pBr annnn, or £70fl2 in 
£8903-per annum todunve otLondon-Alowanoe). 

AnScuiom, whhtii musttbe in writing ,.wMi-CV^nd.the 
-andaddressee-of-two^efakees Madd'AMMt<raetkfhijffEll*' 
SONALto Mr N Partitt Tire Ttoyef Bociety," ROarttOn. HOUMiTflr-i 
iece. Lorxkm^SWTY^SAQ. 

‘47*New Bond Street, Uondcn^WTVBHA. 
TJ1^Sy9aZ4 

maaaanm 

I 'reuiyuJO ■VOTNpWqf 

jgsa 
- m^ESSi&ist 

^E^^jNfcLMWIAQgR 
WbateehesfilbBeeMB.,_ 
[A W usuBteettifltas. Age 2S32. -re _ 

[SCRarrMatrcoNSOtmfrrs 

-Seceetary/SA. 
Belgravia 

Required for Deputy Chafrm£ttUifBtlblxc 
Property Ck)mpaiiyieceiitlyjzxAtedto.mftckiJi 

Full range of aecretaririMaHs plus abiii^-fo 

XMlSardh Algart»onOi-24^6e®6.. 

GERMAN SPEAMiG 
SEEM ALL-R0GHDER 

Mlbed la assist in «e 

saaBssaagg: 

SSSSL&S RhmBnJMh 
cun 

FOOD 8 WINE 
Bright Second Jobber wHb soad 
VtVWrig* arofadjafirip.re 

CTA00+ fits 

CONSDLTAiiT 
Reeded to )dn smel.riusy-taeni 
runniag specWtei recniMnem 
-cemreaner- We ereJoaMoglor 
someone krtbelrlBi*20i or eedy 
31b. UeaSy wtti Quent German. 
You need -tar-bualneas. 
bountSesB enetgyoneua gift lor 

" >'s poenusl-and 
«ffl have an 

■to vrotk 
and give your 

talaots 101 Tdto. -A -trjsfarm 
becKqraimd am me abety to 

work . 
required. CVS to 
Tines. 

RTbe 

EXCEPTIONAL 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY 

WtrWBFfc&r-tite 
EfesonneNtetnerof 

fliln’ilmmstT ■ *■ '■-Am n * * 
JtteraN^dRHIiODS'nilft 

• rfarrrarptagte . 

The iflity. to Baise.rt a. 
fittiorlBvdfafld^sadle 

- coDfidenfial'mrtteEshSitfetect 

aadifisgefloniwaaittlL 

• .. .L2 -. ■» J|_T'T I .rigl ft l-r a • tobr wdljxgatMrtiaintnlmst 
-dass3BOaatorfd&,aud 

sason-fiteloaiifaferae. 
»write 

■teSdflyBUg^ 

Jlaste^ds 
foWawallMtetellWMfagBCfaiK 

Chairman -and prod pal -shareholder of test growing indus¬ 
trial group-seeks experienced Personal Assistant 
Fast accurate -shorthand/audio 'typing, good telephone 
manner plus availability-to travel and work in various4JK 
locations -essemial. Mast be able to maintain confidential 
records, communicate effective iy with .-Senior businessmen. 

us is a challenging opportunity in a dynamic and highly . 
motivated group of .companies. Company car -and Terminer- : 
ation .package coauaensusate with seniority. 
Write giving career-experience to .date ana-present salary 4o 
The Chairman. Box 05555 The Times. 

PRIVATE SECRETARY 
cEUtfWO 

—i lypmg- --- 
Textpack 4. We are mtenoewtogi 

jr>g-knowledge ot-ttaBM 
-■■■I,,, Ifa il uli Tih’IIiIT_rf mrneoiffraiyTonntspoQL 

MW-talBphonefaBfflwBgrarjRjgfajiffoiifaijM hbM 
AtFREUMAWCS HLCHWTMtM I tUNbUL i'ANTS, 

PLANTATKX1 HOUSE. SUITE 3/G/B. 23 ROOP LANE. 
.LDHOON%C3telP 

LEGAL 
SECRETARY 

£8300 + 

SEC/RA 
To Export Director Fashion 

■Co. -German /french 
essential. SH/Typ essential. 

Salary negaoable. 

TM.-G1-253G333 
fiXLSIQ 

■m Ereope^U6AAnd JipBn,4trwortrta»,ti»Sre4QrVlosi 
In charneot-Martaariap fladAdnariMailen. . 
AppfcredB mwt^wa.lBKttB reowtreM 4W»^repMtfaduwrtpiarjrefa. 
jjroreidantftwvaereMMiiytowureia^rtAyvniMlrQvin. _ _ 
■Word preoeeainq exportin'* gOrirty EtegS1 ■»—i diul. French and/or Greman 

■Heasa telephone or'send a CVte «r C-AfarttBg.'Qu*«uin Brow intar- 
■T»«BcMBl.lhc;1tol3l<oa8A'fi*S8inautXltSUlWffliyA',fttl0t43ai6rei. 

- Genoa n Speaking WtfAblLOrtdcm 
wwamTrtftttteeaoMBteteota’pwsaBk^ 
'j^^^^a^4rabjf>a^^«n<i^MilfaiBRdtefaxu&y--a»«i 

WaWiqewthB busy •UvMortti’KWi^rir -^00 
bhJtiB»te»MRteteEnwwanate 
MBufang 8ataB4ctoiMstrtatomriMkauBBinBrbtocn.'fou«P1TttBd3o 
have tUcSs. -bn^toorotorgrintoeriand 

A good salary ri®n>a*tiagoti«Bdn0r thereoocrtsafOi candkMe.’*tei 
tarms-ot eroptoyment awwiWateiflBflflBgilte'telfo. 
//yau wovid flto to know mom, caSumiM 'JuXfineytiQrftBrtBftf m v. 

da 

rpTWnagoripaaBSKtaa 

Ftpteh .-Cptt&Uay ^isS estafiBshdl m ] 
UJBL ■ -retfriims - kiddiiio* Xb Sates 

i_-ft0®BE, 

l 

i b 

i f 

1 ^ 

- V fsSt 
: i •• 

•L: f :-f. 
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Property North of the Thames 

WARWICK GARDENS, W1« £415,000 
An meptfonal samMiatachad how ym gw* 
charm and character set wafl back from wa roofl. 
with front garden and defiphrtul 100ft r~ 
and double oarooe. idea! ana ooune wage. «w» «™y ” 
accoTiv i odaikxi on 3 floore only and tne PayWnww 
provking useful ««ra bedrtwiw/paytoonv^ 
recaps, p/7 beds. kB/bHat nn. 3 hgtf». »ep WC. 
cflra, utOtty nm. gas CH. F/H. 01-037 Kffl. 

CHBUSTON GARDENS, W8 g&g” 
A truly tmmaculata and raMBmeijr mKtmJBn 
Itoor flat m a recent cenwratan Just oflKmwfngDn 
Utah Street Reception. MU bed., batfi. potential 
rocJ terrace. Gas CH- 72yrs. 01-337 S081. 

LANSDOWNE CRESCENT, mi O*i°0° 
An excafiant and epecioue flat wfth pwte 

ss^n^srirffsi^s: 
gu Ch. fined carpets. 87 yra and eftara at F/H. 
01-603 9275. 

PEMBRIDGE MEWS, W11 £145,000 
Charming wefi laid out house In quiet oobbted 
mews 16 ft oarage and secluded potto- 18ft 
sitting room. t6ft kttchen/cfinlng im. 2 dpt * 
beds. 3rd bed/dreasing rm, bath, gas CH. F/H. 
01-727 9811. 

EBURY STREET, SW1 £72400 
Modernised short tease house Mth vacant pos¬ 
session of 1st 2nd and Srd floora and Income 
tram ground and gotten meteonabe. 3 beds, 2 
battw. recap, jwwft fitted M/bfostim. gas CH. 8 

CAHTHEWROAD, WB C83.8S0 
In gitat street chareitag vtaorien houee modem- 
teaoto high standard, rai efflhgnm,we« fitted MU 
2 dW beds, tatte efts, gas ca extonehra loft am. 

^NDLaSrSvD.W1* £31^00-642,000 
Large etuccoed Vkanrtan houee undergoing own 
version Into 8 Dele each with Wt. bath, on CH, 
e/phanes etc. Long teem^StettoK ^1^00- 
£32500 end 1 bedrooms £38500- SAZPQ0. 
01-802 0025 
HORBURY CRES, W11 E1394M 
Smartly fitted wt seduded garden and gwwrous 
rooms are attributes of this newly converted mat- 
watte. Orawngrm. Mtfh’fcsf nrtZdJi beds, bed 
3/study, km gasCH. 12S yrs. P1-7a7 WHl 
ADDISON AVENUE, W11 £285400 
Rarely on the market a 3 floor femfly how need- 
teg modem tsattan but with many original tenures. 
2fflt x 15ft Ski tfltt neap. dWno on. tamfly Wt 3 
beds. bath. flft west lacing 60ft garden, garage. 
FAi 01-803 9275 

^^^t^^KENSINbTdN;cHi93>-B091:;, SLOANE SQUARE.01-730 949G;.;... 
•i^HG^L^'NbJ'PARV^p1rTO3^27S-NGTrn'NG HILL'01-727 9811 BROOK GREEN. O.t-e02.CC 

MORTGAGES 
Executive and standard Mortgages from 12.25% 

1 tup to 3.25 times income or 2.50 times joint 
income). 

Expatriate mortgages available at 1% over base. 
100% Mortgages up to £50,000. 
Nod-status, commercial and 2nd mi 
Mortgages agreed in principle within 24 

Block mortgages available for developers. 

For further information write to: 
WINK WORTH FINANCIAL SERVICES 

25a MotcombeSt., London SW1 . . 
or telephone: 01 -235 0691 

and ask for Miles Bentley or Stephen Hopkins. 

LOOKING FOR A 
HOWIE? 

Short n! ume - Distance a prob¬ 
lem? May we help. House or flat 
to town or country to rant or buy. 
We pro^de an Individual speefai- 
&3d service to find the home you 
ore (coking tor rant** 

HOME BEAVERS 
01-7903439 

TELEX 853431 

A substantial 6 bedroom Georgian 
Town House te a favoured location 
dose id the Town Centra with y> aero 
careen. Offers in the region at 

£195, CEL 

NCHJ3JS & DUVALL 
(0992)552561 

CITY EC4. Chojo?cf 1 bed (into in mod. 
TlWTuwiiido act. 96 yr m*. From 
£47.900. Frank Harm & Co. 387 
0077. 

VW2, Panoramic irtfwi. 2 bed. p/b lux 
HAL ch. parking- carpets. wichen 
kuId. Ions lease. £49.300. Tel! 452 cculp- 
7041. 

BLOOMSBURY WCT. Attract 1 bed 
Hal with onv. (tel willi prtv 
dose 
Hams 

m onv. patio in i 
Russell 0a. _j£4« 

i A Co. 3070077. 

ilia In small p/b btk. 
£44.000. Frank 

IARTMOUTM PtC NWB. MUM from 
Heata. Unusual spacious 1 bed flai. 
2211 rm. Iw cellar. GCH. £39. 
Ot 267 3876. 

I.9B0. 

W14. Sunny t beano Oat CH. ml it 
ward bedrm. fully fm kitchen. 5 nuns 
Ken High SL £*3.000. Day 727 B080 
X 214. evpiGCG! 5*6(2- 

IL’EEWSGATE, eleaanl mansion flat, 
restored :o estcepUoiwi standard. 4 
beds. 3 balm. 2 raceps. superb kfl. 
riTtudly freehold Otters over 
£350.000. Bnt _ Jidoii Poole A ■ Burns. 
-14231. 

SHEPHERDS BUSH W1Z. 3 beds. S 
new. k 4b. 2w we-s In Vkrtarian 
p/b mansion block. All orimnal 
features oilII there, hi need of mod. 
£70.500. Tel: 269-6536,6. Howard 
Estates. 

Ir G3EAMTHAM, LIHCS. 1631 stone 
build Manor House on VOtaoe Qeen. 
Exunudvc family accom: 1 «rt 
•urdriis Wwb X 61 mins- (Wen 
Invited £36.000 T«t apent 0476 
60909 or 0476 55423. 

iVVIO. Eleoanl ord fir flat wlpi high 
leDlnos In period conv Recep rm. 
dMc bed. Ml. baih^low orgolrra. 99 
ITS. £47.000 HOUHAN6. 04-370 
6781 

JEWLY MOD HOUSE SWS. 3 beds, 
bath, 2. rrceps. Idt'diner, twio. 
cellar. Odj features. F/H, £84.950. 
Frankel MacLeod 381 6427. 7 days a 
week. 

KENSINGTON COURT, VW8 Impres¬ 
sive 2nd Hr Oat dose Kensington Bins. Eleaanl recep. 2 bedsjjt™ Ul * 

iib. 98yrs. £t:o.OOO Mathesam. 
402 2341. 

a SELECTION OF FLATS in Cenlral 
London from £50.000. Landmark 
Estates 486 0079 

MILL HILL VILLAGE 
IMqH MM Gapn anbpi pin to- 

'tattoo ■ ynanonm mm. tetter «■- 
soutfat, uttea. riotema. «*r ran 
optp plan fem/Mog m. 3 bakotm, 
pmlM te M btenn in 
n. drtevi*. tog) nh gpdte. Oft 15 tew 
Kn.fi 27 JiK. 

Tel: 959 0654 

FINCHLEY ROAD 
By Hocroft Estate, lux 2 dbi bed. 1 
dbi reception. 1/f kitchen & baUi- 
room, 1(7 yr lease. Completely 
modernised bi p/b block. Sale lo 
Inc carpets- blinds A curtains by 
Harrods. Immed sale reo. £5CLOOO. 

01-435 0903 

WESTMINSTER 
1 bed luxury Oat within Division 

EMU area, low outgoings. 

£48,000 

8282383 

V2. FTud mod. mews house. 2 oeo 
bath, ut/b’lbst C CH. car parking 
£88-0001024024(3158. . 

WEST KEN auM I bed flu. excellent 
situation, £4B.ooo ono. Collins oi- 
961 oioi '<D. 

FULHAM SW6. tfosc Btehopk P«1c. 
modernised Z bed vndllr not och-tee 

— i. Tel 731 3910. garden. £48.000. 

NVY1 Studio/ w/shop + Deems. F/H. 
TOO+ ki It. Uncony., eattens. poas. 
Otters £50,000.489 9098. 

CHEVNE WALK. Small studio fUl 

EJMSSf-”" 

ISLINGTON Super jmc»ih 2 bed ftaL 
£43X00. Tel: 364 2968. 

SUPERB OPPOHTUWrrr to acauure 
■Ndora 4Ui floor Oat te Westmins¬ 
ter. Fun modernised 2/3 bedrooms 
1/3 large reception rooms. 2 
bathrooms (1 en suite)..doate., «c. 
im. porter., ind gcb/ctiw. 94 >r 
approx. AHracdve price for qidck 
Z3m. Fotkard & HnywaTO. 01-946 
7799. 

SWG Stunnliig urge faiMy lunweln 
ouhrt one-way street. Newly mod 
with highest quality flMum. dbie 
recep rm. din rm. consenraiory. 
kit/brk. rm. 4 beds* 2 oaths, drew 
rm. cm. utility rm. 70119dn. pr1v Pkg- 
F/H. £245.000. HOI mans 370 6781. 

BARJUSBURY, HI. Spacious, uradma 
vtc mala. Elegant sUUng rm, dble 
doors lo dining rm/kft. a we^dnw 
Pine floors. 45n gdn. och. £64.960. 
609 4449 Oi). 837 4807 iw). 

PARSONS GREEN. Shanendane Rd. 
SW6. Modernised Mo to pufet back¬ 
water with benefit west fad no, Mn. 
DbU- recep. 4 beds. jahOnorm. Wt. 3 
baths, gdn. £123.W0 mid. Ring 
Wiumona 01-749 2478. 

Whetstone TL20 

&Txvcndale 

TOHIHIPOECOMMON 

A supert* architect destenod 
resfdence in an unrivalled post, 
overlooking numland. 6 bedms. 2 
battnms. *pUt level Inge with 
minstrel gallery, dining rm. study 
3rd recep rm.- Wrlonum fined 
kitchen, play rm. gnat suing & 
staff flat with triple gras. 
Landscaped gdns or approx 2 aci 
with swinimtog pool. £978.000. 

445 0301 - 

BELGRAVIA SW1 
A ™pw* budruO* ocettymg ike 
upper JUon ef ika vtkcueaici prop¬ 
erty m Oxter St having ben 
maUntvtd U iht tight* nnuterd 
unif quality materials tfrrtvffwui. 
The flat is ready Jar ocatpatitm- 4/S 
baboons, 3 bathreens (2 statute) 
1/2 netpoant, tiuJaa/brsakfiat 
mem, ebakreom, private tifl. sealh 
facmg racf urraee, ha eatgomgt 
Long hate. £295/m 

GODDARD &SMTTH 

• • PI-939 7321 

VIEW TODAY 
1 bed flats Ire- 

Rosary Gardens SW7 
£42,500 

Campden Hill Gardena, W8 
-£50,000 and £55,000 

NOBEL 
01 3737356 

CHELSEA SW10 
Newly 4 bedroowd house, asmi 
detached. 2 bathrooms, large sunny 
kitetten. garden and .roof terrace, 
between Kings Rd . and 

- Embankment £140.000. ■ 

Telephone 01-3S2 SI 32. 

CHISWICK 
Ftmge Bedford Park. Pretty 3 beds. 
2 recep house to quM road, con¬ 
venient Tuba. Oas CH- telly mod- 
crnfaM with period features. Excel¬ 
lent condi. carpeted tbroughmn. 
garage, web atodeed w facing gdn. 
productive vine. £77.960. 

TeL-Oi-995 9539 

TWICKENHAM CONSERVATION 
area. Spacious 3-etoroy period town- 
house.s/facmg.2reerros. StBubeas. 
2 baUirms. eep MM. fitted UL fun 
q r h . new dec to and ora. mature 
walled gdn- very adaptable, dm 
river & amenities- linmedlfllo vacant 
^SnS^LEae.OOO ,ono. 01-892 
sooo. ... 

THURLOE COURT. «W1 BrttfiL 

370 
6781. 

FULHAM SWB. Small attraemre 3-bed 
cottage. ' todwamdent OH. large 
bathroom., sitting roorn- 
Carden. Urocnt sale £77JSOO. TeL 
Oi-238 6495 after 6 pm. 

POHSONBV PLACE SW1 4/E bed 
larracsd house to dtwMon WB am 

and A Co. 834 1987. 
KBV8INCTOH. F /Htomlly house to 

excel lent comL DWe recep. m 
rm/coxuenratory. ten. 6 beds, bath- 
snwrrm. patio. £130.000. Anscombe 
A Rlngiand, 7Z7 7327. 

KENSINGTON. Supert Usted G 
F/H house. 3 recaps. B ttali. 3 batha- 
s/c fteL paoo. . roof urraee. 
£395.000. Anscombe £ Rlngiand. 
727 7227.. 

LUXURY FLATS TO LET. Also luxury 
4 bed house w«|i garage. Wl area. 
Austins of KmghMaridge. 01-225 
0181. 

SW10. Charming 1st Or Bar to excel 
dec order. Recep. 3 beds, tot- bath. 
Ind gas Ov 118 yrs. £62.000. 
Mmn 3706731. 

VINCENT SOUARE SW1. DaUglUful 
2 bad Oat- wfu, views or Square 
gardens from tel rooms. £75.000. 
§Oyrv Coward A Co. 834 1967. 

GLOUCESTER -ROAD. Umisutely 
large newly converted 2 room. K * B 
£56.000. 1 room with kitchen diner 
£3SJX30. Tel: 321 203317?- 

S.W-1. Close St James Park. SeiecUon 
at mad A wunea i.2*3 osd pro 
flats from £49.500- Hathaways 222 
3133. 

HOLLY LODGE 

TranquB spacious aamHtot comer 
House tmpeccaWy cared for.-in pri¬ 
vate road Mom to Hampstead Heath 
and HtahgotB. Pretty front ganlan, 
lounge-hol. dk room. 2 20ft recaps. 
19ft Efl/diner, utift. 4 beds, bam, loft. 
flOft garden, garage and space, gas 
CM. FK^ODfrwfiota, o«era tnvksd. 

Scte Agents: 

PRICKETT & ELLIS 
340 7000 

LOWNDES S QUAR E 
BELORAVIA SHI 

A m»at nm Ooartel ta modem m 
Uscfc.1 
Mil 

_j 75 yOD. £18300' Mot 
t BsteAsaiB FMOBROrUER tek 
loueSwM. _____ 

siM WBP 

£180 
CONVEYANCING 

For buying you- home AND finding 
you mortgage: We charge £180 (+ 
VAT & cubureements) A FLAT too 
REGARDLESS of price. 

BARRETTS 
THE CITY SOLICTORS ' 

48 Queen Victoria St set EC4 
Tet 01-248 0SS1 

OVEMDOfaNG^ W»TN*fW»X™ 
Camed raL Spacious manston 
apartmcnL Wide halL 2 recep*. 
Oininn tnom/WL Mahogany unm. 3 
tOSSTie baths. dIK room. New wutan 
carpets. CH. Porter.- tame 90 yrn. 
£lia.OOO- T«L 01-4869581. 

ETON PLACE, CHALK FARM. NW3. 
Comfortable, convenient 1 _h«l- 
roomed oat to purpose buflt blocic. 
constant HW iOTfit porteraoL 
paskffig. entry Phone ere. Phic llrcml 
kneften- fitted carpets etc. £38.000. 
586 5386. 

FULHAM. Freehold terraced house. 2 
dUe. I stogie bed. dbie recap, gdn. 
fully modernised & redecorated, new 

^ SST; 

HIGHBURY supert apUt-teyel OfaL 
luxury n#. Wt/t>ath. braw raceg- 
Uon with Sudy /alcove. 2 dbie beds. 
geh-9T yrs tense. Price tact esroato A 
cratalOS jete. £49.960. 'TeL 01-486 
58880X2214. 

LONG LEASE_lnMaynyr.s^ateb 2,-bed 
flat on 4Ui floor . 
bahtad Huron, dbiejgcag^: 

Escues938 

_ Mock 
__mod f/f 
£99 ^Oa orbtton 

OOLDHURST TERRAM, NWB- 2 
large new 2 bad runs, bfa txm-onte*. 
MTOate- £58.600 * C&.GOO 999 
yr He. Nooutgouw. 6269888. 

MAIDA VALE. TO. SoKMm brtght 
telly reodOTAwd 3 bed balcony tot 
overlooking Part. £87.300. a 1-289 
0759. 

don* 10 Oroavenor Squ?™ - 
SL Phone Flan A Mead 01-493 
3040/3071. 

W8 IMMACULATEil tad Ote to 
' conversion, excellent location 

£74.960. Hathte-wsys 

CAMDEN MEWS 
. NW1 . 

Superb detached house. 20ft recep¬ 
tion room, parquet Boor, large i*»ig 
room, tied floor, fufiytaod Half fitted 
kitchen (dshwaaher. washing moeft- 
inefspto dryer. Ckrcothem oven, hob, 
fridga^raecer, axtraetorj, MMnn 
mahogany units. 2 large bedrooms. 
Otsed wardrobes, fufiy lied bathroom. 
Gas C.K Paved gardsn. TBed paflo. 
Car port RwholdE115.000. 

Tel. 01-485 0141 

. W14 NEAR BROOK GREEN 
CasnpMMy renovated la term a 
■megnifleratt family house 
cranprtBtag MKtwn/tomBy .room 
ante garden, dining room. dk. 
room, ccllar/utiiity room. SOMrt 
let Door drawing room, master 
bedroom with bethroom.cn suite. 3 
further bedrooms. 2nd bathroom, 
shower room, aas 1 C.H. - Entry 
phOMk burglar alarm. Offers to the 
reghm of £i9e.ooo. (monoid. 

MARLOWE HUNTING 
A WORBLEY 
01-603 0281 

118 Btytha Road, London, W14 

PRIMROSE HILL 
UnuBWl 2 bednrootod gar- 

danffat . . 

New Bathroom, sunny A warm, 
lined carpet-throughout, CH. 
100ft garden. Open aapect Nr 
Chafit Farm tube. 

£69,750 

T8ISS6 3765 aftsM 1am 

HOLLAND PARK AVENUE W1.1 
tease M ■*ark A underground a 
top/sccona floor flat wttti 2dU beds, 
south toeing recep wUB flreplace. 
dtnlng hall. fctt. bath, ges ch. 124 yrs. 
£59.960. Marsh i Panrnnt 603 

EAUM8, W5. Luxury modern 2 bwt 
flat overlooking parkland- Fitted 

POOL 1 lO-year tease. Immediate occur 
paocy. £74.000. Tel: 01-997 3061. . 

with .many spectacular -..._ 
beds. 2 batten, recep- ktr/dta im 
pano, £130.000. . Anscorone & 
Rtmpand. 727 7227. 

RLACKniAIW BRIDGE, I bad flat. 
Quiet & bright with balcony. A 
garaging. £54.960. 91 yrs. tense, 
firowetfTsyior A Ga <D1 >242 8275L 

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY 

m.: 

This Iwo-bcdroom villa at Qmnta da Mnrinha is one of six which Canterbury-based Cilf Leisure 
■ - International have purchased for timeshtre. Weekscost from £2,950 to £7,150 according to seasflftr 

Timesharing, - buying, the right to 
occupy a property for a fspecific 
period each year, is now: widely 
accepted as. an alternative to 
holiday-home.-ownership. Although 
it was.slow to catch-on in Britain, 
there, are now around 35,000 owners 
of whom some 11.000 have bought 
weeks .overseas - a large proportion 
in Portugal.. . 

- The availability of leisure facili¬ 
ties, especially, go If, is as-important-a 
marketing tool as the standard of 
accommodation offered. The -fact 
that -timeshare owners at Gulf 
Leisure International's two Portu¬ 
guese schemes,.the Algarve's Penina 
Estate and Quinta' da Marinha, near 
Estoril. ' a ' half -hour drive from 
Lisbon^ may play as often as desired 
without .'paying . green1 fees . adds 
considerably to their attraction. 

The scheme at Penina consists of 
14 low-rise apartments with, private 
pool and two-acre garden leading 
down to the 13th green on the 
Penina South course, a few hundred 
yards west of the five-star Penina 
Golf Hotel, with timeshare owners 
having free access to all three golf 
courses. The two or three bedroom 
units,- with two-or three bathrooms, 
are built in the traditional style and 
are beautifully -furnished and fully 
equipped. 

Prices range from £1.950 for a 
two-bedroom unit for a week in low 
season to £6,000 for one high-season 
week in a. three^bedroom unit, with 
management fees of £80 to £90 
according to apartment size. 

Management charges cover inter¬ 
nal and external, maintenance, 
including the gardens and'swimming 
pool, full use- of golf facilities for 
four or six people, and all,linens and 
tpwels required during the holiday. 
Timeshare service charges appear 
disproportionately -high when com¬ 
pared to a whole-ownership scheme, 
but management costs are high and 
the.only extras .will probably be for 
telephone and electricity. A pro¬ 

portion of the "charge should go 
towards capital expenditure, such as 
furniture replacement. ' 

Gulf Leisure’s latest project. 
Quinta:da'Marinha,'was launched 
last autuma with weeks for sale in 
the first six villas, out of an eventual 
39 destined for timeshare use, at 
prices from £2,950 for a low-season 
week to £7,150 for one in high 
season. The two-bedroonu two- 
bathroofo detached villas are fin¬ 
ished W a high Standarii 

The spacious kitchens have all the. 
standard timeshare fittings, such as 

' dishwasher, .washing- machine,' split- 
level cooker and fridge geezer. And 
they are fully equipped down to an 
insulated picnic box. 

The villas have been built among 
the pine trees alongside two 
enormous pools overlooking the 
eighth fairway of the new IS^hole 
championship length Robert Trent 
Jones golf course, part of which runs 
along the cliff tops overlooking the ' 
Atlantic.. ' . . 

There are six all-weather tennis 
courts and a magnificent equestrian 
centre complete with a small 
racecourse and 'spectator stand - a 
reminder of the days when this 
whole estate belonged to just one 
wealthy Portuguese family. 

Weekly mamgement charges; for 
Quinta da ' Marinha '' timeshare 
owners are £95, which.includes the 
right of up to four occupants of each 
villa to play golf free. 

Gulf Leisure sells its weeks at 
both. Penina and Quinta da.Marinha 
on a 20-year right-to-occupy basis. 
Bardaytrost International are the 
trustees.1 At the end of the 20-year- 
term, Bardaytrust will sell all the 
properties and the net sales proceeds 
will be distributed proportionately 
among all the timeshare owners. 1 ' 

• Details: 'Gulf Leisure, We* 
national. Broom Park: Canterbury, 
Kent. Tel: 0227 S31771. :> > 

Golf or a swim 

Elliott. Timesbare-owners at Vale do , 
Lobo actually,puridiase the 'freehold ; 
on the property ‘ for' the .'weeks, 
bought. Elliott has 19 two- and 
three-bedroom villas adjacent - to t£e 
golf course. 
• Elliott- established m 1981, have:/- 
'sold 70 per cent of available weeks, 
leaving-300 weeks available- at all .- 
times of the year- at prices ranging 
from £1,900 for a week in January in. 
a two-bed room and two-bathroom. •, 
villa, to £9,250. - 

The villas all have their .own .. 
private, swimming, pool and. barbe- 
que area. • Service charges are 
currently £ 100 or £ 130 perweelc . . ' •:, 
• Details: EllUytt Timeshare: 3i Sir 
George Street, London, - WIR : 9FA '■ 
Tel: 01-4992677 

Share swapping . 

Both .the Penina and Quinta da 
Marinha estates belong to timeshare 
exchange organisations which enable 
owndrs to- swap their weeks into 
other developments world-wide..... 
. Midway between timeshare and 
outright purchase is^ Com ben’s Pour 
Owners scheme being markeied bn1 
the Algarve -at Rocha £rava. 'Dus . 
enables purchaser to acquire a title ' 

■to the property for the equivalent of 
three months, spread over the year, 
but under-a1 revolving ammgemmt,.- 
thus occupying the property for a - 
different,time each year.: -; ■ 

- A one-bedroom apartment cap. be 
bought for three months of the year 
for -£9,400 metuave of fiimishings 
and-piffchasmg costs; a "two-bed: 
room tunt is - £11,800 rising . to 
£16.703 foraforefc-bedrooxned villa. 

. • # .Details: Comtek Group. Port- 
■ land-Square. Bristol -1,—Tel 0272 ■ 
425001 '•V'r -*• “ ■ 

Diana Wildman 

period convaraWi 
^ragging-£7. 

Mock. 3 
LOW 

____ 1144 <m 
or 01-937 6160 eva*. 

HAMPSTEAD. 4 bed. lux nwtewwda. 
funy mod- gaixtcwu. _ 12Bvra- 
£153.000. Agents 727-8015. 

KENSlNOrrON W8. 
mra. K IB 999 
ouiootno*. C7B.OOO. 
37 day. or 

PHILLIPS KAY 
AND LEWIS 

CMlW. swx Unustto top floor GK wffli 
roof terrace. 1 bedroom. 1 rwaptwi rooai. 
dittog roam, modtro Ititdm wd bBb- 
room. 6 months + £200 pw. 
Ksnstogtoa. m. Ngwft itooontad Rat nith 
panto terra*. .2 tarfrooms, nBqtoan 
room. «nfl Bowl Mrtwi and batteumL 
Long tot E225|Ar. 
Ctistoa. SWl Very Rncftra tint floor 
flat 2 bedrooms, soft Mel ranptna 
room iwar to) «Me Wrten. mwtow. 
whroom. Long IK £250 pw. 
Fdtan, SWI- Encefcni bouse recently 
refurtHhed and decomed thourtoot 4 
bedrooms. 3 tecepdon rooms. Mtowo «tti 
aO machines, 3 baPiroCTra, separate^ cltak- 
room, gvdgoL- HMdy .rocommendotl, lono 
WE400p«. ' 
lemtoltoR. Wl. Soperti period boose wtfi 
peiden art conwratory. 4 bedrooms. 2 
recaoboo rooms, 3 twtiraoms. Urge «eD 
eqoiRMd WWm Long let ESSO par. Wptey 
recomraonded. 

CALL US ON 01-839 2245 

LEGAL NOTICES 

C»e No. 22 011984 
HE NEATH AND PORT TALBOT 

COUNTY COURT 
IN BANKRUPTCY . 

RE: MR. A. TRISTRAM. __ 
-PARTE: W. C. BEYNON A SONS 

LKIUTCO 
IN THE MATTER OF A 

iKRUPTCY .FBXD 
29TH OFOCTOBER 1984 

Mr A. Tristram of 30 Farm toad, 
on Ferry. Neath to the County oT 
a Glamoroan. . ___ 
-;e NOTICE that ■ Banknspiey P«- 
i has been presentod against you in. 
Court by w. C. Bcynon & Sons 

lied of 79/81. WlndOT Road, 
to Wen Clamwm and the Corar 
ordered tnai the scndinojof a Mated 
/ ot toe Pemion. Ic^Hher wlUi a 
rd eons- or toe Order for suhsatuled 
tee W Recorded Oetorerv 
resKd to Mr A. Tmqm M jQ 
m Rood. Briton Flaw. Nr.ilh and 
piTOUcatlon of Uils NOUCe to Ihc 

ndon Caacno” and to The TJrn« 
(ooper nun he deernod lo be 
n» of the Pottoon upon you and 
hS- takcNoticc that to- ^apci: 
i will be heard on Monday the 2a.h 
lanuon- 198S at ten o'teocfc In toe 
-noon on which das- you are re- 
rod to appear and if you do not 
ear toe court may male a Br-celv- 
Order against you In your absence. 
- Pea don can bo Inspected by you on 
tlcation at tnls Court. 
rated tots 2nd bay of JanrairylWB. 

Rcotetrar- 
n* & Beningham. ... 
i. Box 28.2. prramas Way. 
3IUCS.SA1 JND Ktonlng Creditor-* Solicitor*. • 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948 
COHEN AND DEACON LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. Pursuant 
Tsiita. 293 of to* Comp«xlra ACI 
1948. that a Meeting of Creditor's of the 
above nanwdCoffiMnyvijiiibeiwfla ai 
the Charted Accounwnwmiw. 6 
Fenwick St. LTwerpool U OO «n Ow 
22nd day of January 1988 al 12.00 
noon Cor toe pirreoses mentioned In 
Secoons294 arS2^ toe saw ACL 

Proxies lo be ured^f Uie Mwtog 
roust bo lodMtl at «w oTOces 
euros and Partners. 8 Rodney.^eat. 
Liverpool Li 2TE not later to*n 4 
o'clock in to- afternoon on toe day 

orJanuary 1986. 
By order of toe 

Director 

THE MATTra OF SOUP ROCK 
FOUNDATION LIMITED 

and __ 
IN THE MATTER QF THE 

COMP ANTES ACT 1948 
>TICE ta hereby given that toe credl- 
, of toe aaovc-named company, 
itch Is being volunlarlty wound up. r ragulred. on or before Uw Hml day 
February 1985 to send ta their full 
rtsdao and tumtnB. thdraiWreae; 
d dcscnpUors. lua porWulars of 
dr debts or claims, and the name* 
d addresses of toter SobcHor* rtf y>. to the undcrsloned Beroard 
illltps FCA of Bernard PhlBiia & Co. 
> Bene 56. 1 SuTO Street. London 
C2R 2NT too LMUIdalor of toe acJd 
itnpany. and. if so rentorod1 by notice 
wrlttog from toe said Liquidator, are. 
mm ally or by their bolictloro. lo 
mo In and prove their debis or claims 
such ditto and place *» sMU be spete- 
d In such notice, or in defaull thC'reof 
ey will be excluded from the benefit 
any dtemounon made before such 

tots are arm. ed. _ _ 

Uquidaior 

CRCH3LYMPIC_ STRANDERS 
LIMITED 

NOnCCOF MEFTTNG 
OF CREDITORS . . 

KMNff BfHNjrtWg 
wt comDOzu' wilt Iks iww at 63 
ss'3 Snuotp. Londons SWIY 
WjylSFebrwy 1936 atamn 
Ire purposes menitoned to SeetiOAS 
and £96 pfihcsaid acl , . 
rumors arc asked 
of their claim lo tnc above ttodren. 
ued this JOih day of January 

BY Order of llw Board 
J. E.MEAD 

Secretary 

LEGAL NOTICES 

BUHMJAflPflff- 
COMPANY 

NOTICE IS HEREBY- GIVEN tote toe 
next Ordinary MmUim *1 Prwridon 
of the company wfll be held al 
163/203, Ewshon Sqry-_ London 
NWl JBO on Tuesday. 6th February. 
1985 at 12. IS o'clock in toe afternoon 
for toe general surnoMe of business and 
r©r the elrtlion of an Audlior to place of 
one Auditor retiring tar rotation. 

The Transfer Books of the do 
will be closed from 26th.January 1 
lo is! February 1986 knteuslue 

Non 00569&2>f-l?84 
IN THE HIGH COURT'OF JVGTKZ 

CHANCERY DIVISION 

IN THE MATTER OF A. BROWN h 

AND IN THE MATTER Of THE 
COMPANIES ACT 1984 

NOTICE is hereby given trial too Order 
3: toe High Colin ctf jumce. cwww 
Dlvkdoo dated Srd December 1984 
SXnSSnSiS? t^tortiontetoettopitra 
of |M above-named Company from 
£440X100 to £84.000 and the Minute 
nporoved by toe Court showing with 
respect lo IM capful of the Comnanyad 
telSS the several paroculara roaldrcd 
by the aboii ■'monuoned Act vrero.rcgts- 

1 toy toe Hatpstrar of comnantqa on 
day of December 1984. i?to« 

THE COMPANIES ACTS J94B M> 

umScs nUnOmicd m sections 294 and 

TTn^uy-af January. 1986. 
By Onlercjfatc Board. 

Director. 

1981 
TgoSfmrt a Meeting at UteSedtJorsto 
the above-named company win be hetd 
at 1 Surrey SiroeL London. WCT Jff 
On the Swh day of January 1988 at 
10.30 o'clock in toe forenoon. Par the 
auiposd men boned In sections 294 and 

DaUrt tote Shdavof January 1985. 
By order 0* U» Board. 

JEFFREY LUO. 
Secretary 

Re WILLIAM STURGEON rTRAhcj- 

HID. South Croydon has been apMnlod 
LIQUIDATOR of »he above named 
company wwuut • committee of 
Inspection.. __ 
Doled 4th January 198a 

NEVILLE ECKLEY 
LIQUIDATOR. 

COMPANY MEETING 
NOTICES 

(DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

HOUSEKEEPER for private household 
in London K2. good wage and con¬ 
ditions. Applicant rmm be racpnrl- 
enoed. For full details Phone OI -885 
1088. 

EATON BUREAU EsL 1969. available 
experienced dallies, nannies A an 
professional domestic staff, uye 
In/out. UK and Abroad. Tel 730 
9B66 Emp Agy. 

URGENTLY RGOO. For (mmedMte 
vacanclea . experienced restoonUai 
nannlas.jnaUMrs Mp. housekeepers. 
Phone 869 3990. While Rose Agy. 

WORUFS LARGEST Au Pair Bureau 
offers M/helps. Docks, all Uve-taotaff. 
UK & Overseas, au parr Agency un 
87 Regent BL W1. Ol-459 6534. 

CORFU 
Cooks hx summar season raouifed. 
Must be axpariancod. drtva. prefer- 
abft egad 22+. and usod to working 
on thgir own. TWs is a super Joe, and 
great hm. lor tha right apjftcant 
Ring Barbara Whfta. Corfu VOaa Lid: 

.01*581 0851 

TRAINEE COOK, 18-23. salary 
£-1.000+. daytime restauranL work 
Saturdays. Ring 631 1921. 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

For Oxbridge, Pre-Unfversity 
students or those with 

a year off 
Six week winter course in Italy. 

Rome, Siena, Florence, Venice. 

- Tel: Art History Abroad ok 

01-385 8438 . 

General Appointments 

A WINNING PERSONALITY 
. . . could earn you £i2,000in your first year 
plus an excellent training. £7.000 (negotiable 
regulated earnings scheme!, early management 
opportunities and ihe backing of a £3 billion 
international group. If you have drive, initiative, 
good communicative skills, it’s an excellent career 
move - take iL Phone for details. 

01-222 1607 

HELP OLDER PEOPLE 
Wl - SAL NEG 

Success after sixty is ihe social service division of a major caiploypwni 
agency group and helps people over 60 to continue in cmptoymcnL 

miDOfficeCTBond.SxnieL Wl.we ' »KKSS5 
aged under 4} who will both interview appTicaots ma promote our 

service lomptoycra. 

Ptase nag 0I-82S 6004Cwer Cta* Crw UA 
1 Glen Ho«ae.Staii.Flacc,LwMfaMSWl- 

OVINGTON STREET, SW3 
1 dbie. 1 ategie bed. recap, ft Mt, 
bath- Coi TV, Bft, porter. £290 pw 
Incch/ahw. 

ROSARY GARDENS, SW7 
1 dUa. 1 single bod. recap, ft WL 

bath. ch. £250 pw. 

01 373 7355 

MULITNATTONAL COMPANIES 
urgently require duality propvrdes In 
BMnvu. KnMhHifUge. May Hair.. 
CheMB. Hudson Real Estate. 629 
6636. 

HAMPSTEAD HEATH Is a 3 minute' 
log flrom 04s e*can«ti man with 3 
beanns. 2 recep. k * 2 bato. rarage. 

£220 pw, Birch A Ca 499 

VALUE, VALUE- VALUE- CSOO pw. 
Serviced flat Kanstagwn. 2 bed. 
recep. Mb Mod 6 jutracT rum to | 

ag.SPsSdSfssfig^Sf-00,1 

SUKRIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
available and rwqutrad for diploma te. 
execuOves. long ana aborts lets ta all 
areas. UpTrinM A Co. *B Albemarle 
St. Wl. Tet 49965M. 

THURLOE SOUARE BW7 spacious 
unfurntshed house 4/8 beds. 2/5 
recaps, meal entertaining. 2 barns. 
ML £500 pw. Oouldas Lyons A 
Lyons. Ol 235 7933. 

SUSSEX SO. W2. interior designed 
4/6 beds. 2 recaps. 3 __ bams. 
American MLjne/ggo. Avail now. 
£600 aw nig. PaiaeeProoarttes. 486 
8926. 

Z TOWN HOUSES to KfMUUua 
Funy rnrnwwd; £300 PW each. 4 
bedrooms. 4 bathrooms, alt room. 2 

saw.rwaarr* 
HAMPSTEAD. Elegant super u™ v. 

«KL 2 bod OaL Newly I urn AU mod 
COM. untoue views A raw-tor ns*, 
port. £300pw, Ten 431 1263. 

ILVM. 2 very large rooms. Mautflto 
- i flat. Short let Initially. Avail 

l. £180 gw each room, Hid, 
owoow. 

VWW ESTATES. We nave many Oted- 
tty phuporlies te let au aver London 

ESoiSre^EES?. more' 
ALLEH BATES A CO Hava numerous 

flats available (ram £l2Cpw tar Iona 
di short lens rentals. 4991666. 

BAYSWATEA Lu*. fWL <n4e bed. 
Recep. K * B. TV. C160DW. me. CH- 
TeCiEBP 0402- ... 

URGENTLY WANTED, I- 1_*3 Bod 
na(ts to central London. WC30Q pw- 

. CD lets. Selected flats. 3700888. 
FULHAM sonny dM flal wfth 1UC 

mare room s own roof garden. to*t 
tllOaw,W97BW- 

Sin. NMUCa Lux 1 bad Wl «-« 
monffis eo m. £110 pw. 01-499 
0114. 

■ VHAMS Letting and Manaaement 
senrycTin 

FORNISrtEpflBraiLS 
- sT.iajwtsw'iHBwra.sm 

Interior doslgiwd Matsometta Mth 
own pnttftheo.3 bedrooms. 2 bath¬ 
rooms. 2 reception rooms, ftiy fil- 
tBp -Mtcfwv . efttetooom. - private 
parking and access to Square gar- 
dene. £475 pw. 

HMWOR WHLK, SW3 
interior dnaignad Chetiea House 
wfth great charm. 3 bodverra 
dressing rooni 2 Dettwooms. recep¬ 
tion room, tufly fitted Mtcfwi end 
garden. E45opw. 

CffiSHAM MEMS, 3W1 
'Bfceptowl (news bouse h ttw 
heart ol Betaravia, decoratad by a 
weft known Interior designee 2 
bedrooms, 2. bathrooms. recepBon 
room, timing room. <UB» Btua ks- 
cnen, garage. £4® pw. 

x sareiwi Hwanxm Mama 

Hampton & Sons 

« HUM Start Ms nu w 
MHWIffl IrteSMl 

CO VENT GARDEN 
COMPANY LETS. 

PRESTIGE RJRN 2 bed. loga, hit / 
dbicr. String nn£24iipJK hro- 
FURNISHED 2 bed Set 076 pM ho. 
FURM8HED r bed IteieiSG p.N. iac. 
FURNISHED 1 beSHKC12S pjwrlpc. 
FUfDOSHE01 betfltets C116 p.w. 

. Inc 

LLIIUWkPINa 

KENSINGTON GARDENS 
•SW7 

exceptional dal. ideal for entertain- 
tag. recop, dining. Am. ft kU/btasL 

4beds.2bato.Hn.e60Qp.vf. - 

Plcase comact Suzanne Conway al 
Saunders of Kensington. 581 3623. 

SERVICED APARTMENTS. Chefacfi. 
won-stted rMtauraots. tafavnigtit 
shopptag. Furnished studio A 1 dm 
nuts from £130inv min 1 mould. 
Lontog offlre. Him Cwynn House. 
Sloan* Avc. London SOT. 01-684 
8517. Telex 916368 NGM LJON- 

LiTTLI VENICE. DeUghUto new 
luxury .(in. Loimae. kildien/dlnar. 
double bedroom, lumritwwer. Ige 
private pardon with barbecue area. 
pen. entry phone, all contents new. l 
min lube. £ 136pW. TM O l 289 7281. 

WEYBMDOe. SURREY necrustve 
detached country house- 6 beds. 3 
baths. 5 .rectos. Plus Conservatory. 
Kitchen, dkroom. 18 acres of 
grounds plus garages. Offers invited 
Mann A Cm, wnnaidge 41421.- 

PONT BTREET SWt. Luxurtoia, 2nd 
door flat. 2 able beds, a receos. 2 
baths.'rully equip wt. un. porter, ch. 
Mb avail now £400 pw recommend¬ 
ed. Doubt as Lyons a Lyons Oi 235 
7933, ‘ 

WATFORD. Car-panders Park- Charm¬ 
ing tea (fully r/turt. 3 bed toe. CH: 
Gin. ClOO Sv. T P M Ol -446 2028. 

BRL81ZE PARK. Finn top floor P/8 
Wort. Ra«p. dbte tod. k d.b- Mto let 
6 montoa.JC90pW-ranons. 4B22277. 

ACADEMICS VUnTlNO. Purntohed 
flats nr British Museum. University. 
HMM Watson & Co. 880 6278. 

WC1. Academics, 'medics. ZteMM. 

^.=¥ffisra7,sssw £lBO 

■hart tet. £230 pw tod. Tet 
2131. 

wet. Attractive spacious 1 bdrm flai 
nr UnW. £125 pw. sun vis academics 
etc. TeL MT RUWn 7*09*72. 

TO LET. D6MMIUI mews house. 91 
John’s Wood: C3BQ pw. ContactC. D. 
8.01-499 5907- . . 

fTJAHNI WOOD. aW)lM<0«L wsD 
turn. 2 bedims, i recap. K*a £12B 
pw. 499 2930 m. 

WANTED i. 2. 3 bodrra props in 

sssf’SKAsssiisiswasaar- 

rtio. a dM« bed nub. «n loun 
- ML £130 pw. raoel Holder 44* 
NWl. Hew- 3 bed ha pw*t. Co-teL 
"Fl»ffte. Mgcl HMdcr. 444-4888- 

KEITH CARD ALE 
GROVES.. 

IRAIDA VALE W9 . 
UiiusuD 2nd mad aid Br mateonette 
In convenor CHurch. Reception. 
kitchen; dtta bedroom, bettiroofn, 
c8trm.El2Spw. 

KN1GHTSBRID6E SW1 
Stunriiq) jnwsd and 1st flr 
maisomttn wfth beaofltat in- 
Inrlar decor. 2 recaps, 3 dbte 
bedrms, 2 hatoms, dkrin, 
(•mica. £450 pw. Negofiable. 
(Coatact Jenifer kadoay 01 

629 6604L 

RENTING OS 
LETTING AFLAT? 

C100 to £1,000 'pm. < firms 
single studios to luxurious 
Apartments. Short and long 
term Jets. 

Woburn Estates 
01 831 9968 

QUEENSBERRY PLACE 
S.W.7. 

Unfum/fum. Superb nawnetbia 
ported house converstoo. total tor 

_CM. AU macbm«. 
_, 44ii thru recep uiivtsaBiel a 
dbte beds with 2 en stole baths. 
Mod Mr. Avail now - 12 mtbs + 

-CoId 

■ £375 p-w- 
RUCK & RUCK 

01-581 1741 

WANTED 

Via specialise ta telttag and man¬ 
agement In North. North Wea 
London and new urgently require 
mora'QuaUty Hate and botoee to 
meet the demand from many ooro- 
nantes, tatenwdonai and pfo- 
fcsaloMd appUcpnts. For Immediate 
atten lion Cart 

Nathan Wilson & Co. 
794 J161- . 

SWI. cnanrUnppardon floor.Ort wun 
open plan sum-level racn/ldL ironcn 
doors topaUteldUf tod. Bum. £160 
pw. CPOtes 828 8251. 

F. W. GAFF (Management Servlcesa 
Ltd require properties ta central 
South and West London arm for 
waiting applicants - Ol -2218838. • 

msohmirv mm. cSTimwrt 
. West End and cny. nwero tonavs/c 

rial ovortooktag part. Excellent far 

ran shower. Wastor/diior. w«i 
pteoned amt routopwo Indite;Cat 

6234. • 
DBVONBHUIB FL, Wl. .Superb 

central London toradon. ctoM ne- 

sssEfiazS&SiSSr 
Had £ eve. 9 rtrrley St. Wl. 637 
8*71. 

W. HAMFSTEAD Newly ftoty torn a 
dec 3/4 iga bdrma family acmta. 

• SSd ra-rf srea- SCT»ctou. Jnriwgd 

-flHMKBKtaP 
unr YOUR FltOFOITY wHh greatir 

.4888616. 
■T JOHNS WOOD, decant Igc rtudto 

9466. 
SURREY, Attractive modem family 

house, a bedrooms. 3 baOo. ta mar 
woodlands. Co. ter.0373T2a34p. 

-'HOLUNDPARK^I 

' ; :wiv ; 
ideal storers. hotne. S. badr. 
rooms, targe reoep, k A b, gar¬ 
den. 1 yr Co let E240 p.w.; - 

Modern block, Z'Mdrooms. 
open plan rBcep/dWng/kHrtwn. 
bath, 1 yr+Co tot £130 p.w. - 

AROUND TOWN . 
01-2299966 

BRITTON POOLE 
& BURNS 

NmniniBreutoinja^WLQiwi^ 
period House o aim kniion. newly dec. 
corrtrWiH 2 dUa & i iragft bed. 2badijt 
totutt). me reap. dMng im w w. nfior 
ire.-pmd gdn, d m In IMFURMSKHL 
LongColiLE4t»pw«g • 

01-581 2987 

\j ascoigne-Pees.. 

lout uhfurn tpuynd Itow ftaL Z 

bed. stvovrar no Avail now for 
tong coteL-Cl GOp.w._ 
LOWER SLOAOT ST, SWI. 
Pretty Audio llal wtto Wt * 
bate. Close lo 3toaneSa. Avafl 
now, par long let. ClOOp.w, . 

01-730-5882 

QUEENSGATE SW7 
)B«t pvt A dan Bromjmm fload IWur- 
oiJfiett up ftw maisonette raartJy irdec- 
crattd to tta wy highaft stmtisd. with 
* bnbm, 3 bJArms. 2 mcep* & IA- 
dm/fatast na. eaty nsgetBoa rac- 
Mntnvxtat£450pw 

FK1UP ANDREWS 
91-48B 5991 - - ■ ■ 

FJUUUI PROPERTIES 
LUXURY SERVICED 

APTS 
Special concaaalona North Aud- 
Iw St -1.2 & 3 badroores from 
025 to£506p.w. 
•MsuiitSl -1, S.3 AAbOftrooma 
from £345 to £690 p.w. 

. 01-629 1708 ' 

KATMWf OUMAM LIMITED alwayj 
have good property w Ornlraf 

01-684 3286 (in 
Montpelier Metre. London. |W7). 

KMCTHTSBRIDGE near Harrotis. 
tSfrt.Srsi taonrnat i dbi a, VI’ - 
bod, lift CH. into £140 P.w. 
1449 or 778 6797. 

erry of London. BvMcan. Choice 
gf ruay furp fVMs. itteul for Oto. Fmn 

ss?r loci. Frank Hama Ai do. 

iBmny 

M«1. 3rd floor studio flai in good 
wort, ryuragy situaljgr 1 rSSff, 

* bathroom £9o pw. Coote* 

"gj-AWP.rARK, W11. Superb 2 
ra£,.iu.P3>t?‘ 2. 22S- Mews house. 

Andrews LeOteg.u 443^^7 

-Jign wi__ 

S’SiSta hI* portor-AFfc*n,rcl* 
WC'/W2Jfrge setec. 1. 2. 3 bad fully 

toi'Y^toft^short term. 
*1! 26/£200 pw fully tnc. No/ees co 

Tel Graham Ann Ol 657 

LUXURY FLATS sviluUr OB 
I^J^twwtete^We uraanltv raotarei 
“muar wuperaBi for our numaious 
“““"1“. Landmark. Estacsa 486 

^Sf1ot^af?oiCrol*cl “ * 
FOUR VOUNG professionals md se- 

cotatouuauon m CMral/Nth 
OBKUOn^ 01-480 B628. Bros 

NEWLY DEC and Cura fbd. 2 
8q. 2 dtoe twonffs. co ter 

4i7i“M,y- £3SO*w- Htodbero 
tartiawBy bouse. 3 beds. 2 
"ft1*- a we*Ma a Ira. aii 

sssrbflss *,bo* 
■WgSJE- hw1*l*3*** “j**1- ^ 

’ 

S8Sop5SfS^«6o6p=: 

MAYFAIR Hyde Rartc A NW anas. 

AwsrpTI«ila-93B9Blzr^ . 

1 tat OOty 

MAYFAIR 
DeOghtrto two bedmi. rial In the 
bean of Shepherds MarkoL .wefl i 
sliuatad for toe interesting shops. " 

restanruns and an pmeninea of. 
Mayfair. The Flat la prettily dec. 
atm fm-nhhrd. wnti anttqoe faml- 
rene One dMe. bedroom, omdnds 

. bedroom- bathroom with shower. 
' recejdlon I dlnlrig rdoftr tod'kffiehen - 

wUB aB mmWbw, AvaHabte 4/ 36 
tnteDn. 1 

£226 per week > 

CHESTERTONS 

01-6294513 

MARBLE ARCH 
Choice of fully serviced apartrnrocr. 
2/3 bed rmsln staodorn block ta. the ' 
moat popular shoppliig ana Dose lo ■ 
Oxford Street and Hyde Forte. ; 
FYdly furolshod ana equipped vrtlh : 
all tba neci uufflu. for modern IBe ■ 
Porterage 24 hours;'avaflable nr. 
tomedtaie occupancy of up to 6 - 
months. Company hoUday lets! 
from £350 pw. Aponte welcome. 

• LAMBERTON 
- 4993537/6736 

10.00-17.30 - 

HCMRV AND JAMSS. Contaczra 
on SUM 8861 for the host aeteeo. 
fundshed Hate and booses to re 

■ -Kiwgiubrujpe. Mgravia - 

PROF COUPLE, terchlteeo) seek 
f J. 1/2 dbrm. tb. fur in C. or 

“ridAw 
„S®l/fglSircw)/ _ 
VMMDOR. Jmntoc tntmtty It 

RATON SO. first 11. balcony flat 
■■ W* and porter. 2 mas. supero r 

sansessius 
FUUfAMROAD CHSLSCA.SUP 

a^.aasswsgwr 
p~perty As*>c- 

WAN iau. Boat race crew sort br 

■ g^g^^gg?.,Sg%Jl 

ssMssaSiSBr-.1-* 
■gjgapMs? jwMNfc w* ftu. races, k & b. wc, nee of 

raw ctiw. Co let- A jnthso, jM7l 
uno-WtaUnaWmeff.730 3438. 

HOLIDAY FLATrt XGRVtCXte f 
Mb WMCIM fit sraST 

. advanced stevica 'aote 'tw 

WUfi 
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Bungalows that 
will never go 
dark or dry 

| Two detached bungalows built as 
a secret research department for 
Barnes Wallis when he worked on 
the bouncing bomb in the Second 
World. War are forsale at ...• 
Wjnfoxton, near Hay-on-Wye. 
Herefordshire. They were built near 
Rhayader where the experiments 
were conducted. The bungalows 
now have mains services but both 
have their own independent water . 
and electricity supply -■provided - -- 
apparently to prevent sabotage. 
The bungalows are sturdily built in 
brick, with asbestos tile roofs, but' 
need modernization. Bernard 
Thorpe and Partners are asking ■ 
£36,300 for Castleion, which has two 
bedrooms, and £31J25Q for the 
smaller Longhills. which has three. 

Rural town house 
B Park House, a secluded 
“country" house close by Onslow 
Square in Sooth Kensington, which 
had an asking price around £33m 
through Knight Frank and Rotley 
and Aylesford, has been sold for an 
undisclosed sum to an overseas 
buyer. It was owned by the widow of 
Sir Maxwell Joseph who is moving 
to a smaller house nearby. 

Stable prices 
■ The convened Old Stables at 
The Liberty. Wells, formerly the 
coach house and stables for Weils 
Theological College, is for sale 
through Guttons' Wells office at 
around £100,000. 

The stables were sold at auction 
two years ago for £20,000 to a 
developer who has converted the 
block into a family house with three 
reception rooms and four bedrooms. 
The property is in a conservation 
area and has a fine view of the 
Cathedral. Converted bams and 
stables have been popular in recent 
years, but local authorities are 
tightening up on planning 
permission. 

Sea views 
| At the other end of the price 
scale. Braxton's office at Coodea, 
Bexhill oa Sea, Sussex, is asking a 
mere £1£00 fora tare freehold 
property - a beach hut. The timber 
hat (rateable value £11) at Cooden is 
a boat 8 ft by 6 ft with a verandah. 

Almost a castle 
B Bronwylfe HalL near Wrexham 
on the noiih Wales - Cheshire 
border, is a substantial stone-built 
country house which looks more like 
a castle, with its castellated tower. 

The property dates from the late 
18th century when it was owned by 
Samuel Egerton of Tatton Park. 
Cheshire. In 1805 the Egerton family- 
sold Bronwylfe for £940 to John 
Beardsworth. a tanner from 
Wrexham. Tt is now for sale with an 
asking price of about £ 145.000 
through Jackson-Siops and Staff s 
Chester office. 

Whites Farm, near Billericay, Essex. Is a fine Georgian farmhouse 
set in the countryside and suitably close to main line stations to 
London and to the M25 motorway. The hoose, built in the late 
eighteenth century and retaining many original features, is for sale at 
£148,000 .through Bairs tow Eves* country house department at 
Chelmsford or their Billericay office. Accommodation includes three 
reception rooms, a master bedroom, six further bedrooms, and several 
outbuildings. The gardens of about two acres include an established 

lake which attracts a variety of wildlife 

Chancellor’s chance 
Last year was in general a good year 
for house owners. The value of 
houses and flats went up steadily. 
Although the increase differed 
according to the methods of the 
organization charting the house 
price rise graphs, it is accepted.that 
the average increase was around 9 
per cent ranging from 5 per cent in 
the areas of northern unemploy¬ 
ment to 14 per cent in Greater 
London. 

Houses nevertheless went up in 
price at a faster rate than inflation, 
as they have for many years, and 
that keeps the property market 
active. 

The government's budget last 
March helped in that it reduced 
stamp duty on house purchase, 
significantly reducing house buying 
costs, particularly at the lower end 
of the market By adding VAT to 
house improvements the govern¬ 
ment threw away some of the 
goodwill. The imposition of VAT 
has made it more difficult for people 
to improve their own homes, and 
has discouraged building firms from 
increasing their involvement in 
renovation of older houses. 

Another point against the 
Government has been the cut in 
home improvement grants. That 
too. hinders the constantly needed 
work to keep the housing stock in 
good condition. 

Commenting of the latest findings 
of the Financial Weefc/r/Incoipor- 
ated Society of Valuers and Auction¬ 
eers house price survey. Mr John 
Phillips, president of the 1SV.A, said 
the overall increase in prices was 
better than estimated and remained 
markedly ahead of the general level 
of inflation. 

He argued that I9S5 could be 
slightly better year for the housing 
market, “always provided economic 
policy remains on course, and 
interest nates are held or reduced". 
How quickly things can change, as 
in a matter of days since he made 
this statement interest rates have 
increased and may go up further. 

Mr Phillips applauded the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer for reducing 
stamp duty last year, and believes he 
has the opportunity to give a further 
boost to the housing market this 
March. “We hope he will make 
further moves to reduce stamp duly 
costs. We also hope that he will 
seriously examine ways to provide 
added impetus to encourage the 
house-building industry and to 
encourage renovations of older 
properties so that the nation's 
housing stock is improved." 

New investments and the creation 
of the right climate in the housing 
market would encourage a rapid 
increase in employment levels. 

“A healthy housing market will 
enable those who are buying and 
selling for whatever reason to move 
more freely and easily from house to 
house and area to area - which must 
be essential for an economy 
undergoing, as it is. the stresses of 
structural change." said Mr Phillips. 

Celebrating the fact that home 
ownership had reached 60 per cent 
in Britain. Mrs Thatcher recently 
said that the spread of the property 
ownership was central to the 
Government's philosophy. On inter¬ 
est rates, however, she admitted she 
was no prophet and that proved she 
does not promise more than she can 
deliver. 

Christopher Warman 

South of the Thames 

ELDERWOOD PLACE 
l Elder Road, Norwood, SE27 
• Occam mw 2+3 bed Period Hooa in gnnmiii of 
• Em fined famm? tafliinji. Wrigfrtaa kfachca*. 
• Mca&aXitm 
• ViMi(telHSn1K 
• Cooper Gflcs, Bt-7115202. 

• -ALSO l BEDROOM FLATS FROM £5^50. 

• Portland Homes Ltd. 

HALSTEAD 
(NrSmaaaksI 

Magm&cicfU tvudcacc lavishly appointed. 4 dbie bed rms. 
(maser rate with dressing rm/bath mil 2nd bathrm. shwr rat. 4 recept. 
kh/b'bs rot, laundry room, eft ran, snooker rm. gym complex / sauna. Heated 
swimming pooL triple be. ^ acre plots. 4 security systems, lb miles coitral 
London. Frsi pccbs M2S for Heathro* / Galwick airport. Offers invited m Ihe 
upon of £323.000 fthld- 

TH FmkMigl I Kent) 53245 / 6 

ENGLEFIELD GREEN, EGHAM, SURREY 
nsfeooa SMusted In pnatig^us fbOarnnaad Homo, nr Btehopsgpw antrsneo 
m Royal Lodge. Windsor Gram Park. Orchard Lodge ft so! In appro* l ten «* 
ml mantanod gardens. Bum in 1890 as a coacti house. coBage and satWaa. 
ttte 1970 AreWted conversion provtoas a comtertaWefamSjr msfctenea com¬ 
prising. 4 recap rooms, htdurSng a magnificent SJft drawing reran, framing ■ 
large secluded aoUh facing timbered loggia. Bret floor accom features master 
battoom with an suite bathroom and dressing room. 3 further bedrooms, and 
bathroom. Enetr access hi M4. m3. M25. Heathrow airport and Central London 
for ftjrtber detail* contact Ketean Weetal Estate Agents an Weytridge (0*32) 
59544 span znh Dec onwards. 

Javea - From £20,000 
We have a wide selection of 
properties both new & resale in this Yk m 
beautiful part of Spain, including ||VJu 
plots, apartments, town houses, 
bungalows & luxury villas. 
Visit Javea with fts rocky ^ 
coves, golden beeches, marina, r 
gott course, & every possible facility. M 

Weekly Inspection Rights Rj 
For further details contact w 

Vacation Villas. A 
77 Csstia St, M 
Canterbury, iW 

Kent CT1200 JkWM 
Tel: 0227 462979 8^ Md 

q 0795 531498 (eves) J^|ggp| 1 

WIMBLEDON 
PARKSIDE 

Superb location overlooking the 
Common & situated n own attractive 
gardens. A selection of spasmus 
modernised & unmodemtsad Hats m 
superior block. 3 beds, reception m 
kitchen, bathrm.. 95 year lease. CJL 
Pram £48.250 to £59.800. 

JOmSTON 5 PTC RAFT 

81-9469448 

INDIVIDUAL EUCAirr 4-M. « 
(ached. 4 years old. Arrnuect dr- 
teteted end Prat <3am decoratlte 
enter. SEIi £87.500 for outek sole. 
01-807 0061. 

rccep. Utsbath. Nr luteiihon Cash 
Mole. £57.000 A,nil now. No agtnla. 
01486 2090. 

BATTERSEA. Terraced now. 5 beds, 
drawing rm. era dtntno. Mil decor 
•ted. crwB * curtain, inct. 
£69.9*0. T#1 Ol -223 2688. 

OFF TOOTING BECCOMMON 
Bamam Tube 7 minutes Large 
Edwardian 4 bed house, period 
features, new roof, dumbing, nr- 
wired. C.H-. etc Large fined Wl 
dim. uulliy ram. garden, cellar, 
newly decorated. SHXHO. 

01-671 8535 

CLAPHAM COMMON 
NORTH--SU3C 

Adjacent to Common, superbly 
restored end ot terrace Victorian 
house wtth sunny gdn. AU original 
features retained. OLoaOMi. 
Well warm slewing - today or 
anytime. 
For details Phone ■ O l -720 8128. 

JH APARTMENT IN TENERIFE THAT PAYS FOR ITSELF 
IT CAR K YOBS 

Three and a halt hours away tom hie 
cold md rein, awaits ire opportunity ol 
owing a deauttfuffy fcmisted ipartmenl 
ne» sandy reaches, in a land ol eternal 
sunshine 
These apartments are stluued in a 
peaceful location, ideal tor yrei holidays, 
retirement, wMst also being near to me 
most developing area ol Tenente. With a 
soul inllal payment you cm nun one 
and you investment *n# have increased m si* years by 3884*. 

Are you irteresteu? D so. wire tor luftha delate to. 

Asamada de foe Ceres. 36 Cotgrave Road. Plum tree. Notts. 
Telephone. D6077-4615 

South of France 

01-6297282 l/ndon—« MiiLqowOnai. 
DEVONSHIRE 

etdter 4 mte* MS 4 trees. Eattr Alport 1 mS*. 

SmouthBrnioa. 

farringdon house school 
A substantial 18th century country house with 

extensive ancillary buttefings. 

Offering potential for a wide range of alternative 
uses. 4 reception rooms, classrooms, residential 
accommodation. 6 houses. 2 cottages. 8 fiats. 
Workshops. Agricultural buildings. Tennis court. 
Swimming pool. Landscaped garden. Parkland- 

Agricultural land. Woodland. 
About 6§ acres (with vacant possession!. 

For sale by Private Treaty as a whole or inStots. 
Exeter Office; 

24 Southemhay West (0392] 215631. 
mat 13AB107] 

vnw 

BORDER ESTATE 
Comprising ot 63 acres at prime 
woodland including 1ft mfes of 
nimon and «a trout (Wring. 
The 18ft century manor bouse av 
ghniee 5 reception rooms, 8 bed¬ 
rooms. 4 baft/shower rooms, with 
usual domestic offices. The out- 
budrSngs are extensive «9h a wai¬ 
ted Batten and flreeiftinses. 

Otters B*wei5W)B0 

Enquiries te 889081 210 

BERKSHIRE - About 1 ACRE 
Runnymede 
M25 ftM/Mil i mile. Foteor 4 mile, Heuthrou 9 mile 

Really exceptional, totally modernised cottage 
fronting the Thames in a secluded, but not 
isolated, setting approached over farmland. 
Siccing room, library/dining room, conservatory, 
breakfast room, 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 
Oil fired central heating. Outside office and playroom. 
Detailed planning consent for 6 room extension. 
Timbered Riverside garden with jetty and mooring. 

20 Grosvenor Hill, Berkeley Square, London WlX 0HQ 

Tel 01-499 8644 

SCOTLAND. Holiday Mga for sale in 
Argyll. HnUrtay/ImieamienL HaflOO 
Haute Ltd. 03096305. 

■ • LAND FOR SALE 

EXCLUSIVE, SMALL 

SECLUDED, 

BUILDING PLOT 

Within village conservation 
area, planning permission for 
1 cottage approved, services 
laid, 3 mile Ramsey. Hants. 
£38,500 Box 1S49L The Times 

BUILDING SITES 

WHITICHAN1, B. Pracbokt tela 
with cunning camwl for 8 dwtO- 
mgs. Prtcr £98.000. Davis i Co. 9 
Margaret Street. IV J. TdU 01-637 
lOSfT 

FARMS £ SMALLHOLDINGS 

BEAUTIFUL ESTATE. t»W 700 
acres wtm mod cn. <m«i ib32 
hOOM: £220.000ono- 0039 730838. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

NORTH 
CAMBRIDGESHIRE. 
P8t8rboroush-Souft Bratton 

Largo 4 Dotkoom. bathroom. 2 
stwMts. 3 wr*. 2 jaoogtan. 
UsaMsst room, goregt- Trtal #*tng 
—wo8^L.dgar888 

HOME & INCOME 
E. Sussex 

Beautiful Victorian 3/4 bed¬ 
room home on 2 floors with 

Humberts 
Surrey 
MMhMn- Akms to M2S Ml CBS 2nm*. London W mBn. (London 
B««8/Vlctariias temuaui. 
A ds&gMM, v*sB pmsnted, coonby house wttb 
ready bccms to London. 
3 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, cloak¬ 
room. kitchen, breakfast room. Ofl centra* beating. 
Garaging. Garden. Grounds. 
Offers In th* region of £180,000 freehold with about 
1 1 MGfGa 
DelaBs: London Office. Tefc 01-629 6700. 

(01/78943/CWHW) 

Surrey 
MHfwiAccra*to USSaodhOatwaoa.London iSamn. tUndon 

BntyV&nriaXmtoatat. 
A moat attractive md woR located country house- 
2 reception rooms. 5 bedrooms, bathroom, cloak¬ 
room. kftchen. Garaging. Garden. 
Offers in the region of £95^)00. 
Dataflo: Lontton Office. Tel: 01-G2S 6700. 

t01/78S«yCWHW) 

(Irosvcnoi' Street, l.ondon VV 1X91' h 
lolephono:01 (529670<' Telex 27-144 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE & LEICESTERSHIRE 

A rare opportunity to buy sup«r«y appointed apartmente and ^ 
tsgea inataoutHul careftAy restoredhtstoric 

on the Northamptonshire and Leicestershire border. Srtu- 
stad In extensb* grotixte comprising beautiful gartans. »»«[». 
wataroidens, and wootflands m afl about 13 urea. 
flea Muffing swimmlro pool aB weather tnulscoute 
and eqmrstram facStias an also Included forrowbtelva laeof the 
occupants. 2J8/4 bedroom apartments araiabte tarty 1WS at 
preas raniA from £50000 to 255JJOO a0 enqukws to Angela 
ftny on 01-2831604/5 day 01-9S0 7341 (avtw/waoda). 

BUDLHGH SALTERTON 

I </ Z< I! 
£57,000- 

Avail immed (02774) 25974. 

ST ALBANS _ 

TRADmONAL DETACHED 
COTTAGE 

CONSERVATION AREA 

2 

LOOKING 
FOR A COTTAGE 

IN CUMBRIA? 
■ imped rt A otva you a confl- 
«r3S5t Contact AJ:Wbil« 

Tefc (090 085) 600 

FLAUNDEM. Horn. PICtareaqUB 
vataoe. convwitePt Watforn/Lon- 
oodTmzGl 3 bed send cott 2raoros. 
lux ktt. bamm. dkrm. smJBBO ono. 
0923 34280. RaT SOnoo. 

BERKSHIRE. Nr MMedmd. Hcslcy- 
an-Tlumn. Direct tint trrxntaoe 
cotMnactoA In 180a port or a large 
Lmnitiy bouse. Furnfebcd. 3 rtms. 
cfoaJcs. * bods. 2 tatftn. c/R. £800 
month. Howard Son * Good] (0491) 
571157 

V1RSIN1A WATER, SURREY. Exrc 4 
bad prop, luxury ocoam. £1 JbOO aan. 
Td E3USOH Homes (0990] 27177. 

Aacy-ttaW umg tn -tadi» aa*. IMOTTTMCHAM - Superior Qracdten 
dote Id race luuue. Jj.iou pon. I ^.4. 1 hijii mwn noov Prozxlcr 
TeL-EIllscraH(TOra(0990) 2717tT^ I rcairf«otJ9l %ttaaUxm. c±o»r cKy centre. 

double oaraoe. fnH on Ore. CH. . 
£S7.3007Td (0602) 470982. 

NR CARIkRBURY, sea view maw. 

doer 10 not miner. £1,150 pan. 
Tek Ellison Homes (0990127177. 

THMHNaTON - tectng Busby Knit. 
Lux 1 baOroom flrmnS Door (tat. 

wtona easy walktog dtetuca of 
prmcosatred rartted. OnbM rad* 

UNLOCK RANNOCH LDCDE. Week 
22. Sips 8- £4.SOO. Quick sale. OS1 
427 2152. 

Overseas Property 

A PALACE OUT OF THE 
THOUSAND AND ONE NIGHTS 

PUERTO BANUS-MARBELLA 
Marbella begins where others thought they had 

reached the summit of perfection. 

Our offer to you: 1-7 room flats (on I, 2 or 3 levels) in 
an extraordinary building of great character and 
architectural beauty (Moorish style) right on Puerto 
Ban us’ most beautiful private beach. 

Ultimate comfort: Whirl-pool bath in Marble, majes¬ 
tic entrance halls, airy walk-in closets, priv. gds. and 
terr. + swimming pools, sep. serv. rooms indiv. elev¬ 
ators. full office, sec. and telex services, round-the- 
clock safety through sophisticated security systems. 

Example: 2-room flat (1 level) 
140m1. priv. terr. + pool II2m* excL kitchen. 2 
baths., price: 298.000 US Dollars. 

7 room flat (2 levels) 
340m2 priv. garden, terr. + pooL patio 520ms, excL 
kitch., 5 baths., price: 730,000 US Dollars. 

Finishing date July ’85 viewing of pilot flat by ap¬ 
pointment with Real Estate Agency Hans Schmid, 
Munich, West Germany. Tel: 010 49-89-47 65 94, 
Telex 52 85 78. 

<l% tout pi in / ’ Inti / national 

COSTA DEL SOL/MARBELLA? 
We are looking for an exclusive agent who can arrange prospec¬ 
tive clients from UK. We have our own office at your disposal. 
Accommodation and transferring arranged. 

Telephone SPAM MORNINGS 
MR M. R. LUC, 010-3452 784229 

THE OLD VILLAGE 
A charming 18ft century style iriBage under conskudion, cantraBy situated in fte famous 4,000 acre 
Wmouraestate with views and wiftfc walking dtoanca of fte 1000 barft marina, 2goH courses, mfles erf 
bSBcree and amenfttas inducing tfnps. restaurant, casino and dfwma. 

RJUS,IIAa50NETTES&HOUSES FROM E25JBOTO £72,000. Roof terraces, ganiens and use of lata 
st» awKwnlng pool ftclucfcig top quaity Montpaflar standards of finish and decor. 

FtfresauTareandcteaiynfl«gvkrea,e«ce8antrereallncoii)eandinanaoaniantpiuaaxphangawifli 
other ilavelopmante In Ihe unique Montpaflar Owner* dub. . 

ITIIontpeite-Streak London SW71HG 
TtbOl 918087 
Manchester Tefc 061-834338S 

EL CAPISTRANO 
Soothers Spain 

Delightful 3 bed. privately 
owned vBla. in secluded waited 
garden, near Ner]a: Furnished 

MARBELLA 
Umov vOa in 2.700 aq mene.ow- 

tooMng gdf cotne,.dOM beech- 4 
bedmw el vritti hedvriu, lounge, din¬ 
ing, My. .ft Utdwn. Qarega. luge 
polio. Totally (unshed- Metta floors 
draufrcul Very k/ga ft raducted 
garden with pool vopteai plania. 
XI23.000. 

099020100 

VERY ELEGANT 
DISCOTHEQUE 

part of full ownership. Situated 
in a premier position in beautiful 
Medten-anaan port. Near large 
town of 100,000 people. Turn¬ 
over: 4.4 masons F.F. Tei. 
between 12pm & 2 pm and after 
7pm. 010-3383594496. 

COLLECTORS CARS 

* BALEARICS * 
H-HE'ANCHORAGE1 

BEtioi.NAT-MAL LORCA 
For People \vho .Love * 
-the Mediterranean 

The most luxurious dcvdopami in 
ifce Balanc Ishnds ousted tr> Patt¬ 
ern. Spoetry of Pori Granaud tone 
nod has been coosuucied lo ihe highest 
spfHDratioosb? LaingSA. 

No high rise io»as or crowded 
benches, jun fte most exclusive esuie 
ranging From superbly designed sater- 
sde apanuxnis to luxury penihouses 
and graceful nllas. 4B Salures indsde 
gotC a pnvale hospital and 3 nc» ma¬ 
nor are dose lo hand. Pnces from 
£60,000 U IMO.OOQ. For full colour 
brochure conoo. 

VVOODHAM ESTATE'S LTD 
Woking (04862} 60229 

COSTA DEL SOL. Nrw direct from 
owner. 3 beds. 2<t boms, del villa nr 
Marnena. Poet, sea view,. ji&o.DOO. 
Tat- 1(77341 730394 or Malaoa 
486071/485361. 

SPANISH PROPERTY* FINANCE. LTp 
ta £50.000. No UK saeuniy required 
WnTwjin Secunues. Tel 06462 
4419. 

924 Lux S3 Y Guards Red. 19.000 ml*. I LAKE OAR DA New tfudln* and 
ASM Service, sun under wwiuilr I BoarUnenrs with pool from C21.COO 
Sierra, POM. *, R. £10.250 Sole j grots arson MHu Inler 
Maioenbeed 72*05 > naUonel 061 833 9094. 

SWITZERLAND 
Tne Swiss specfailsts (ram Mon- 
nvtu la Lugano. VUIars lo S* 

A comsJflr mat at araatr- 
uei In over 60 rammer A winter 
resorts 

HILARY SCOTT LTD 
422 Loper Mclunond Rd. >22 Upper mclunond R 

West London. SW14. 
Tel Ol -S76 6555 

MARBCLLh - 2 lota for sale, rn l^ed 
nrar P Bonus LI 7.000. (2) Now 3- 

yKS&r 
HC5ALE T1HESHARES. Greal 

••stjig*. proven schemes, Med USA. 
Caribbean dt OGL 9 Parkstonr Rd. 
PdOle 020968084 

BRITT AMY villa-. apartmraw. 
roilanes tirrahoine-i From CIO.OOO. 
Broebure Ol «85 27ii 

HW SL OUUtfOra. 
506411 (S4tinL 

cJrtf&o* \jSliS 
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BIRTHS 

BARCLAY - On January 11th to 
Sarah and Robert, a daughter 
{Harriet Rose), a staler for Lydia. 

BEALES. - On 12 January at Lister 
Hospital. Stevenage. to Anna (nto 
Lawsonj and John, a daughter. 
Natasha Domini Anna, a finer (or 
Roland Alexander. 

BRUSHWOOD. - To Sally Oita Cam 
and lan. a daughter. Lucy Jane, on 
7th January at Wycombe Central 
Horpftof. Buckinghamshire. 

HAROREAVE. - On January lath at 
Queen Charlotte*, to Diana and cues 
- a daughter (Juliette Mary), a shier 
for Alexa. 

MOLTBY - On January tsth. to 
Caroline in«e Mltcalfe) and John a 
daughter (Katherine). 

HUGHES-THOMAS. On January 
loth to Susan ince Lemmon) and 
Michael - a eon Uaka Darnell a 
brother fbrZoe. Amy and Jooi. 

MURRELL - On 15th January lo 
Louisa owe Hart) and Simon, a son. 
Ceorae Franca, a brother for Alaflalr 
and Charles. 

KEANE. - On 14th January in 
Norwich to Karen into Borncsi and 
Benedict - a «i (Joseph Patrick). 

LAMA1SON - On January 11th at Ihe 
WUUam Harvey Hospital. Ashford- lo 
Marietlc (nto van Velwi) and 
Alexander. a son (Alexander 
WUhaUnut Reuben Lauronce). 

LBQH. - On 13Ui January to Emma 
(Mo KiTie-Pope) and Jonathan. a 
daughter. Isabel. 

LYHE-PIRK1S. - On January izth lo 
Sarah Cnto Deacon) and Julian, a 
daughter. Vicuna, a elstcr for 
Charles. 

MACDIAHMID - On January 14Uv lo 
Lucinda Cnee Darting) and Rory-a 
■on (George). 

MANNINQ. - On 12th January to 
enzabsth Cnto Neale) and John, a 
daughter. HoUy Elizabeth. a sister Lo 
Nicholas and TlmoOiy 

CKMLVIE. - On January 14 to Mary 
(nto Williams) and Graham, a aauqh- 
ter.1 Caroline Emma, a stater for 
James. 

MID - On New Years Day to Jill and 
Stephen-* son (Evan Miles Spencer i. 
a Httle friend for Bunylp. 

ROBERTSON - on January S 

SCOTT. - On iith January at the 
Portland Hmcrftal. to MOy into 
Barractough) and David, a daughter. 
Arabella Dortnda Plunkett, a staler 
for Alexander. 

STEWART. - On 271h December, at 
the Ulster Hospital, to Janc-Mary 'nto 
Cathcaro and Charm, a son. Charles 
Patrick william, a brother /or Poppy 
Jane. 

WOOLLEY - On January 14ih at Tne 
Royal Free Hospital. U Susan ince 
Carrington) and Robert, o daughter 
(Jessica Ruth). 

YEO. - On 3Gih October. 1984. in 
Farnborough Hospital. Kent, lo Sybil 
and Nigel, a son. Alexander Richard 
Primer, 

MARRIAGES 
BUXTON: Beadle on 12th January 

1986 In Yeovil. Charles Benedict 
Buxton of Granlchester. Cambridge 
to Caroline Mavis Beadle o' Bruton. 
Somerset. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

HELTON. - On January 11th. sud- 
doily. Hugh. of “Torrens”. 
KarUcdown. CanKrtury. Much 
laved husband of Jill and beloved 
rather of Samantha. Tim and Kerry. 
No letters please. Cut dowers and 
enquiries toC. W. Lyons and Son Ltd. 
whibtanic. Tot Whiisianki ioest) 
£72576. 

REUTE3DAKL. - On January 12th 
peacefully atter a brief Illness. Kay 
Rrutrrdahl cf Ashlea-J. widow of 
John Uy RouterdahL O.B.E. and 
belavcd mclher of Penny. Service at 
S: CUn Chuicft. AsMcad on Friday. 
January J3Ui al ICiam. 
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HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

BARGAIN AIR FARES 
New York £122 o/w £244 rtn 
Ls Anodes £106 o/w £299 rtn 
Toronto £165 O/w £260 rtn 
Johurg £286 O/w £460 rtn 
Sydney £516 O/W £699 rtn 
Auckland £399 O/W £740 rtn 
Delhi £210 o/w £376 rtn 
Cairo £140 o/w £216 rtn 
Bangkok £190 o/w £330 rtn 
Tel AVIV £99 o/w £156 rtn 

■Many other bargain* 

DECKERSTRAVEL 
Tel: 01-370 6237 

CORFU 
Utilo Greek collages on superb 
sandy bay. hand-picked secluded 
villas and fun bcachslde hotels. 

ALGARVE 
Private house* In unusual A beauti¬ 
ful locations. Boachslde apis wtui 
pool and tennis. 
Lowest price*, big child reduction*. 

, -experienced & caring service. 
CorfkM Holidays Ltd. Slough 

(0T531 46277 (24hrat or 45811. 
ABTA ATOL1427 AtTO 

CORFU & PAXOS 
For those contemplating a summer 

Idyll on OirfU or Paxos. we offer a 

number of villas chosen for Uieir 

charm & location In traditional vil¬ 

las** overlooking the sea or sci In 

olive grm os nr. sandy beaches, 

CORFU A LA CARTE 

0635 30621 
ATOL 1679 

ITALIAN CHEAPIES 

Return flights to Laly's premier 

does from only £79. 

01-6375333 

PILGRIM AIR 
44 GoodgeSL London wi 

ATOL 173 ATTO LATA 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WHERE ARE YOU MISS 
MERHUUD, MR SHARK, 
MS SALMON? 
Wanted tor opening party at nw 
London fish resteurern poopte 
with hsh or Itah related names. 

Rrst ICO repfieo who can supply 
wool La. photocopy of driven 
Sconce or passport wfl receive an 

mutation. 

Telefilm Effl G1-439-8479 

In your will 
For God's sake, care 

Remember The 
Salvation Army 

The Sibatem Aimy. Dopl LA28. 
101 Queen tactcru Sneer. London EC4P flff 

jilii-iairllii|Li:|taiLB'R'Jli*i>T( 

CANCER 
FIGHT 

IT. 
We're leading the fight 

against cancel; burwe still 

need yourhdp. 
Please stud your 

donation today to:Room IN 

PO Box 123. Lincoln's Inn 

Fields. London WC2A3PX. 

Imperial Cancer 
Research FUnei 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JANUARY 161985 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS . 

EUROVISTA WORLD TRAVEL 
S from Hcarfmnv/Gfiwkk. Abo conuxtiiivr boid/fcerlrirB and isremscc i Many thuy dcptrtima jchcduJcd front ricatnrow/Gatwick. Aho cooipetiirvr boid/cer hire and Insurance amncnncnHfer bttsfafss nr 

pieasure mdoded u required. Examples oTWintcr return Guts ipdoes may vary according to moodi'and dayof travel and imjnde all 
laxcsL 

SHORT HAUL SKI-FLYDRIYE EUROPE LONG HAUL 

Athens £149 FranJdun from £86 Las Aspics £301 

CmwjlWM U22 Geneva from £99 . Waabhmoo l£2Sl 

SaMntJi from £140 ^YoTfc ■ 
CjCDCYI UO - Rnrtftn . Hi? 

Madrid £95 . Lynnfiom£129 tolfeariwo ; Eoi 

Nice £130 Indus vcfllght and car chkxso .. £301 

Paris £71 unlimited mileage South Africa- £452 - 

. Vjcana £152 Schedule flights all nuyor Round the Wotfd ' £510 

Zurich £92 UJC.1 airports andAosoaSa . £699 

LONG HAUL 
Las Angeles ' £301 
Wanfirntmn - - - ;£25l 
NewYoric £261 
EOaon £242 
SmFranrisoa £301 
Chicago £301 
South Afiiea- £452 
Round the Wottd ' £510 
andAmmSa . £699 

FLY NOW - PAY LATER 
And now all fares worldwide including our special low fores to dozens of destinations. European Fly-Drives and 

T rai-eUcrs Cheques tan all be paid for over up to 4 years and no time wasting-we can give immediate credit " 
approval over the letqpbonc when you call to make your reservauon. Alternatively, all amor aedhcards accepted.' 

Tel: (IS lines) 01-741 5301,01-741 5351 
Rofel House, Colet Gardens, London W14 9DH 

Telex: 8956740 . 
Open until 7pm (5pm Saturday) . - 

Licensed by: Civil Aviation Authority- ATOL 1032 
Office of Fair Tradios. Consumer Credit Brokers Licence 165425 

1ATA - International AirTransport Association 
Credit is granted subject lo normal lending requirements and a written quotation will be sent upon request Cali for 

our brochure. Typical APR 22.8. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
As a direct resun of Ihe recent collapse of various travel ergantaanon* travnOms 
an advtMdnot to book any overseas nights until they have ascertained the finan¬ 
cial to*, nitty ottered by the travel company or airline concerned. An «xaHc« 

■scheme Is being organised by SUNWOrld TRAVEL. Epsom. For a nominal fee 
or £S this company provides each client upon booking wla> a FUgnt Indemnity 
Band whereby the Insurers guarantee the HYfU an instant repayment of an to 
£2.000 in Om unukety event of the eoQapse of either Sun world or or any alritne 
upon which they book a cHonl. Thtar new style of Bonding {« exclusive lo Sun- 
world; Baa pastttve move In the direction of prortmnp the modern day tnavnuer 

with complete financial security. 

HUGE FLIGHT DISCOUNTS 
★SYDNEY ★MELBOURNE ★PERTH ★BRISBANE ★ 

★HARARE ★JOHANNESBURG ★DURBAN *S. AFRICA ★ 
★FAR EAST ★MIDDLE EAST ★.AFRICA ★AUCKLAND ★ 

★Jan 1,5, 8,12,15. 19.22.26.29 ★ 
★Feb 2,5,9,12, 16.19,23.26 ★ 

★March 2.4, 8,12,18.22,25,27.30* 
★Now booking all dates April until December 85 ★ 

★Club class & 1st Class Specialists ★ 

SUNW0RLD TRAVEL (Estd. 1969) ' 
S9 South SL Epsom. Bums’. - Unbound raoht specialists Epsom £057271 

27538/29Zi3/2®op7/4l 769.'27109 
“BOOK SUNW CHILD AND BOOK SECURITY** 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS FOR ANY GVEKT. Cats. 
Starupnt Express. 42nd St All 
theatre ad sports. 821 6616. Visa & 
A£t 

8 COLUMNS, polished pink gmdle. 
Immaculate comnuon. dated 1900. 
Height 9fl Stats. Td (0663) 7602. 

BILLIARD TABLES. Bough! and sold. 
Mr vans. TcL (02808) 666 (BuckSI 
any tone. 

SEAT RNDEnS Any evcrL hud. Cats. 
Gov. Garden. - Starlight Express, 
rugby Inti. 01-828 167a 

WOLF FUR COAT, babes Uzc I*. 
Perfect- Otters. Td 0923 26337. 

WANTED by art restoring student 
PBtzUlng/dMwIng - only on Blue 
paper, nnrtormbtv dam agecL Teb 
103261730406. 

BUSINESS 
TRAVELLERS 

Cut costa Hie easy way) 
Gelco means business! Call for 

computerlsad tare auote9. 

SHORT HAUL LONG HAUL 
Frankfurt £69 Sidney esio 
Geneva £88 Jotiura £486 
Nice £130 New York £260 
Paris £66 L Angeles £298 
Zurich £92 Chicago £298 
Copnhoen £122 Danas £298 

GELCO TRAVEL SERVICES 

TeU 01-434 1283 
133/135 Oxford St, London WI 

1ATA ITetex 27349) ABTA 

SUPERIOR SERVICE 
DISCOUNT SAVINGS 

SPECIAL OFFERS: 
London to: O/w rtn 
FRANKFURT £45 £65 
CAIRO £130 £195 
NAIROBI £210 £318 
JOTJURG £275 £430 
LAGOS £220 £326 
DELHI.'BOM £210 £315 
KARACHI £165 £265 
BANGKOK £< 86 £320 
KUALA LUMPUR £224 £390 
NEW YORK P.IZS E2!0 
L’ANGELES ’ C2S3 £395 
SYDNEY- £340 £62S 
SINGAPORE £224 £390 
HCNG KONG £263 £48S 

(All price* liiUv inclusive) 
SUN £ SAND TRAVEL LTD 

21 SwallgwSt. Piccadilly. WI 
Td: 01-734 9503 01-439 2100 

MUAS- COSTA DEL SOL 
VALE DO LOBO - .Algarve 

We specialise In ultra lux indivd 
rtllas. each with ewn grounds/ 
pcoti. Superb toa/mountain views 
colour broch avail, 

CORNiSA VILLAS 
Tel: OI 624 8829/8820 ABTA 

CANARIES. SPAIN, PORTUGAL FTB. 
(r. most UK airports. FaKar. 01-471 
0047 ATOL 164(». ACC/Viaa. 

MALAGA, TENERIFE, LANZAR9TE, 
Oi 441 tl 11 Travelwtse. ABTA. 

LOWEST AIR FARES- Buckingham 
Travel ABTA OI 836 6622 

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE. 
Hay market Trawl. □] -930 7X62. 

AUSTRALIA OR HEW ZEALAND. 
Eurocbcck Tra veto I-543 4227. 

.SJk/ Canada. Cwibtxan. G T. Til. 
B36S973. 

AUSTRALIA? N2.?> 

REHO TRAVEL 
15 Na w* Oxf orflJSt. Londori WC1 

I A»jf )'rtO4-4944^'40 SS9561 

CYCLING 
FORSOFriES 

Provence, Mayenne, Sertbe. 
Beaujotab. Comorgue. Jura. 
The OiateauK of the Lotte, and 
the G&tedu Rhone. 
DeSghtfuI F«n3y Hotels 
Quiet Roads. Pretty Scenery 

and also 

FOB SHOW-OFFS 
Free Colour Brochure Itom 
SUS1 MADROrrS HOUDMfS, 
Deptt, 11 Norman Road, 
Manchester M145LF. 

061-224 7744(24 hn) 

FRANCE 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
slnele return 

JOBURG £276 £446 
N AIR DEI £210 £31B 
CAIRO . £130 £200 
KHARTOUM £185 £27^ 
LAGOS £220 £320 
DEIJtt—BOM £2X0 £326 
BANGKOK £185 £320 
HARARE £285 £446 

and many more _ 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD. 

162/168 Regent SL London W. 1 

01-437 8255/6/7/8 
Lata 4 group bookings welcome 

Axacx/vua/dfaMrs 

SUMMER’85 

WANTED FOR EXHIBITIONS hi 
America old dons, dote houses Be 
dolls furniture, also old teddy bears. 

GREEK ISLANDS OFCORFU. 
CRETE. RHODES. JSPE7CTS * 
PORQS. THE ALGARVE 6 
MENORCA. 

Brochure tmw available cover¬ 
ing the above resorts. Huge savings 
for early bookings Include: no 
taxes, free Insurance, tree holidays 
(for l In 6) etc. etc- 

Td: 01-828 7682 (24 hrs) 
AfRUNK HOLIDAYS 

ABTA • ATOL 

PAULINE DEMI DOFF would like to 
buy your unwanted dengnoT/good 
labels clothes -and- accessories. Will 
call at your convenience and pay you 
mot cash. Please contact ner 01-607 
3697 (pref party morning). 

WANTED. Larne Victorian and 
Edwardian wardrobes, tables and 
chairs, desks, bookcases and an ore 
1920 quality furniture. OI 228 447s. 

PERIOD ENTRANCE OATES wanted 
urgengr^Cgorwtbcr of Syon Lodge 

PRIMARY TEACHER wanted now to 
help crew large Mediterranean 
Charter yaclu. 0703431X89 [moi. 

WANTED ESSO FOOTBALL Comoo- 
ttuon. bui - Rush. . LIverpooL 
£106.000. Teb 01-002 ISSZdJV. 

E3SC GAME. Seek Tony Woodcock or 
Rangers. Tel 0206 577010- 

SERVICES 

TRAILFINDERS 
130.000cUenta since 1970 

Sydney.....case o/w £646 rtn 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

Auckland. 
Nairobi. 
Bangkok-....... 
Singapore. 
Delhi. 
Rio,-- 
Lima. 

* O/W £747 rtn 
i o/w £363 rtn 
’ o/w £402 rtn 
l o/w £448 rtn 
) O/w £369 rtn 
O/W £466 rtn 

' O/w £446 rtn 
Los Angeles .....£179 o/w.£386 rtn 

Around the World rrotn £740 

42-48. Earls Court Road. London 
W66EJ 

Europe/USA Flights 01 -937 6400 

Long Haul Flights01-6031815 

Government licensed /bonded 

ABTA XATA ATOL 14S8 

NEAR LE LAVANDOU, between 
AigucbeUc and CavoUere. enchanting 
hill equipped private villa lo steep a. 
with own semicfed terrace nardru. 
onlv 3 mins walk to beach. Teh 
09966-389. 

TUSCANY. Fully converted form, 
homo, all mod cons, steeps 8. near 
Florence. Available unlll mid July 
and from end September. Walter 
■0734) 732003 or 10243) 572330. 

COST CUTTERS on fUghu 7)019 lo 
Europe. USA and all desunadons. 
Diplomat Travel. 01-730 2201, 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 1355. 

QEflEA 20/1 Hfl free Wine £229. 
Lanzarote 17. £4/1. Fits, .apt*. 
Greece 85. Lunancapc 01 -441 0122, 

ITALIAN SPECIALISTS. Milan £76. 
Rome £92. Venice £92. Pisa £93. 
Tumi £92. Phone Cue Travel 01- 
6292677. 

SAVE £■ £ C £ Australia/N7. USA. 
Canada. Far East. Africa & World¬ 
wide 01-370 6177. Pound Saver 
Travel. 

FARMHOUSE. Nr. Flonifiee/Slena. 
Sips. to. Fully equipped. April £90 
p w. May/Juno £120 p.w. July-ScnL 
£t 60 O.W. 01-940 325a aflnr 7 pan. 

STERLING TRAVEL offer reliable 
mnliB worldwide. Charter /econontv / 
elub.'nrst/Concorde. The sky's ihe 
limit 01-930 7177 or 930 0873. 

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. - USA. 
S America. Mid and rar East S 
Africa. Travvafe. 48 Margaret Struct. 
Wl. 01 -58029281Visa accepted). 

CIJSBO FIRST CLASS. Round Uw 
world Incl Aust 'N2- Fir East. 
Consult Ihe staeclaUsL Dumas Travel 
01-483 9011. ABTA 

TUNISIA lor that pet red holiday with 
carefree, sunlit davs & lively nigtiis. 
Call the only special tala. Tunisian 
Travel Bureau. 01 3734411. 

MARBELLA. Luxury villas avail ante 
on exclusive development throughout 
1985. Td 01 428 3962 for brochure. 

Ft)ENG!ROLA, lux del vino, private 1 
doc!. Btrejjdn. raaKL from £200 pw. 
01-034 6788. 

CONCORDE fnsciata to On USA 
including de hixe harts. Fan datolu 
Duma*Travel OI -408 9011 ABTA. 

TENERIFE, Faro. Mateaa. Alicante 
from £«. Breakaway. 01-500 1716. 
ATOL 1870. 

MALTA health form stays tom £272 
mcl night, f/lroard. sauna. msMOr. 
Sunspot 01-633 0444. 

ALICANTE. EHalaoa. Palme etc. Flights 
only. Diamond Travel 01-581 do4i. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

SIAMESE MITTENS for sate. Pcdl- 
gm. friendly, varctnoied and regis¬ 
tered. 01-340X912. 

FOR SALE 

US VISA . MATTERS. Edward S. 
God eon. LB lawyer. 17 Butatrode 
Street. London, wi. 01-4860013, 

U JL HOLIDAYS 

WORK IN 

ITT'  . 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SALE 

SUPER MERAKLON VELVET PILE 
CARPETING. 14 COLOURS FROM 

STOCK. USE ANYWHERE M TVC 

HOME OH OFFICE T-YR WEAR 
GUARANTEE 

£3.95 sq. yfc + VAT 
i^nmihg4E*tint«ttia 

255 Re« Kings M* 
Parsons Green WB 

731 25U 
182 OpfwrlUctaMBdBd West 

SW14 87S 2089 
207 Haverstock MU, NV3 

794 0139 

PGL otter oooodunnioB lowork with 
chddron or Isirdnes lor long or tfKtrl 
Mfiods os aciMty (outdoor, sports, 
crostwa) Instructors. Croup Loaders, 
or In a wide range of ouwomng 
domestic and sdmmtetrsllvo iotas at 
roktentiBl activity contras. 

Oolads and spptiCSlron fb/M bom 
Aersonnel 

WWSam PfiL Fswt Ahenun 
M2 EtaOee Strset 

“ H«teSB-WyaER17AH 

Jot* ifrWi Tat (DOTS) B4211 

WANTED 

•' - . . WINTER aCBBTS 

JAN CHALET;HOLIDAY5: 
. FROM£135! - 

Save up to £145 on Jan Holidays 
19January . ;• 

19&26January ~ r:- 
Budget Ghakts from £134, Clralets froxn £1^ 
Superb setf-catering in top resorts-only £99 7 'f'"’ 

BLADON LINES : 
309 Brampton Road, LondonSW32DY .. . 

Reswvations:01-785 2200 MancheswDe|«^2271220 

SKI BEACH VILLAS 

AIR/CHALETPARTIES' . . 
AT BARGAIN PRICES 

i9Jaa Vertrier lw»£l» W 
a Fsb Vcrbter I WK £199 pp 

2wka£289pp 

piss 20% discount on SU LOT Pan. 

X9 Jan Andorra 1 wfc £139 pp 
additional i eductions nr group 

bookings. 

' Self-drive to luxury slatted ehaJsL 
MertbOL 19 Jan or 2 F*b ftom £B9 

PP- 

Phone JEANNIE DALZELL 
0223-311 113 

open until 7pm. 

Ski Beach Villas Dept (T) 
a. Market Passage 

Cambridge CB2 3QR. 

Bonded wtth ATOL 38 IB. 
ABTA 1415SC 

SKI WHIZZ 

FANTASTIC BARGAINS 

Fully Inciurtve chalet parttes: 

Jan 19th...—■■HS2 
..--■4!5S 
Feb aid/.__ 

ptacea 9till availahie for singles, 
couplosand groups] 8upfirtjrtjon8i 

Rina now 01-370 0999 
ATOL 1820 

INSTANT SKI 8AIWA/NS. CJralctJ. 
hotels, pensions. ■/ttoalr.stMWr- 
coach + self-drive. Ski wosL CQ3731 
864811. 

SKI SUPER TRAVEL- 
01-5845060 

SKI JIAR» SUU Mic a JBw 
.vacandos in then- tux chalets in 

n ANDORRA. Austria, Frawoe - 
Hoteta or 6c« CsteringApts. Coach 
or Fly. From £79. pnqrwnqwforgnr. 
brochure- Dnten Trairal 01-373 

SW3. Lux Bat nr Soane So: Prof. M. 
25-40. n/s. Toshara wWiM.'F.O/r. 
W/d. dtslrw. TV. CB9 . tod. 

. Gto/Etec/Gteoner. 351 2890 after 1 
pro. 

CROUCH END. Prof, share lux flat 
wllb 1 other, own room, ch, ail mod 
con* tna wash mach. garden, nr local 
shops A BR. Excellent far City. £170 
pan exri. 348 8029. 

CHISWICK Do you work in the 
medhsr? Rasaonaibie mate required In 
share riiarming garden flat nr. flvar. 
Own room. £47.50 pw. end. ring 
996 4967 between 6 A 8 pm. 

MU9WELL MILL, f to Niaro 2 bed OH 
o/r. £40 p-w. 2f shara room at £26 
p.w_ share Mils. 3 month lease. 444. 
9026 latter 7 pm. I 

W4. Prof, person M/F. 25+. CH/aH 
mod. cons, to share 2 others, o/r. 
Cl 60 POP end. TeL- 996 2404 attar 6 

Witt- Bright modernttod houn. n/s L 
wanted ut share with 2 others, mtn 
large roam. £40pw Inc 969 6366 
latter 7pm). 

FULHAML Sritell - room, newly 
converted BaL share soroeoao inter¬ 
ested in me art*. Ch. £160 pan tad. 
Td 91-€3249 or 01-736 9213. . 

HAMMERSMITH Own roonVbathOn 
- In theatre directors quiet Victorian 

house. Ot/CKW. wbu-Sun prof 
mala. £45 pwlnct 7490181._• 

WIMBLEDON KMALE WANTED for 
superb f/oqutpped cottega bousa. 
O/R. » ndns tube C2S0 «cm. 01-640 

KENSINGTON. LUX penthouse not 2 
bed. 2 bath, large taring rm + ktt. Nr 
Cl os. Rd tube. £115 pw oxc. 664 
2949. after 7 pm. 

NTH- KEN- 2 persons to shahs, tea 

isS 
day.9698561 eves. 

CAMBERWELL IMon-smoldsigmalefor 
mixed taouse.all amonlue^O/R'vdm Snvate bam. £160 pan. Phone 72* 

too day 
CHELSEA Prof F to share Me house. 

O/R. phef non-omokar. Avail lirBned. 
£175 bw excL 689 1611 or 336 
9438. . 

NICE SPACIOUS FLAT in Bayswisur 
dto to Tube. £136 pw. 01-343 
0600. 

j,iJl i'..'toy 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

DIDN’T YOU GET A PIANO 
IN YOUR STOCKING? t:. 

Dmt worry *vc"ve hundreds :«rf 
upright and Grand ptenoe- al 
ctwepto jpricro: Utah-nor-cotattatL- 
tora sals price*! ' 

. Marksontianos - 

Plto*. SE1B’ r/ • e 

VOKIT/WHXJAMSON. 

«mSn»eiitML%61060. 

V. cntftustesL 
A ' repairable 

mmm 

PLIBUC NOTICES 

PROF GIRL lo share charming cottage, 
own rtn. £160 penu Tel: 01-634 
49011day). 766 2102 (evos). 

W2. Room tn luxury 3 bedroon flat 
■valteOte. ESOBw/rw. 01-836 6002 
tday) and Oi-723 7897. 

LITTLE VENICE Luxury ftatsAare. 
own room. £66uw. tea. weekly 
ms/tL 2892876 

WtmuooH 3rd Mason. N/s. nddj 
203 to Share. £24 pw. NT Tube. TW 
9477749. 

BATTERSEA Lux 'rms 1 dHc 2 tabs 
rrom £46 mo pw tn Iot mod hso. Suit 

.prof snarers. 874 2897 rronv&pro. 

FLATMATES SELECTIVE SHARtNO. 
Phase Trt for sswolntmanL 313 
Brampton Rd. SWL 01689 6491. 

PARSONS WEEN Prof F. asdrthent 
roam and amenities £140 Pon excl. 
7312024. 

GLAPKAM m/f to share qon flat wrm 
I Other. Nr BR. £3Spw Incl. 736 
OBSOeves. 

FEMALE TO SHARE double room In 
FUUum. 18-26. £30pw, 01-361 
9472. 

SW8. F. 26+ Share CH nu. O/R. £160 
pan Inc. avail now. 3/0 1376 after. 
6pm. 

W12 Friendly luxurious house share. 
Large double room to iOL £60 p.W. no 
Mm. 740 9360. 

2 WOW rood to share attractive toe 
nr W. End & City. £130 pm each. 92a 
3313 

8W11- O/r tn newly convened house. 
£i60panlnc.0l 2281833 eves. 

8W8. Single roam In fully shared lux 
naL£50pwlnc. 01-385 870B. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

pryii'fe 

Se 

homeless plana. 01-948 2786. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
OPERA & BALLET 

* f 

THEATRES 

t
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m. 
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Sts.™ ** 
“OH BOY, WHAT A BOOT” 

(P.O'Nefl) Daily MaH 
SANDY WILSON’S 

“WONDROUS MUSICAL" 
Mail oa Sunday 

THE BOY FRIEND 
-BLISSFULLY FUNNY” Tone* 

“A RIPPING SHOW- RTeL 
St&KUS&ftm. 

CONCERTS 

CC Mar oftatt arai scttsaa far tanitoiit tiaiie' 
anritiiMttwMtww 

htoronky wsrttoOl Mty ■UsdeabHr. 
LnpCoe Mrtrsstetin Aim. 
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Today’s 
THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JANUARY 16 1985 

Summaries by Peter Dear 
and Peter Davalle . 

BBC 1 
MO Cm fax AM. News headSnes, 

weather, traffic and sports 
bulletins. Also available to 
viewers nvtai telavfsion sets 
without the teletext fariKty. 

6J0 Breakfast Thne with Frank 
Bouqa and Setae Scott News 
frarabebbte Rix at 6JQ, ?M, 
7 JO, &00 and &30 with 
headlines on the quarter hours 
and at 8.58; regional news, 
weather and traffic at L57, 
7-27.7JS7 and 287; Mike 
Smith with the new Top 
Twenty at 7.32. Plus teenage 
correspondent, z&e Brawn 
and guest Roy Dottrica. 

9.00 CeefaxIlUO Flay School 
presented by Stuart Bradley 
(r). 1(150 Gtarbar. A magazine 
programme for Asian women. 
This week's edition includes a 
discussion on shoplifting 11.15 
Ceefax. 

1250 News After Noon with Richard 
Whitmore and Frances 
Coverdde. The weather 
prospects come from Ian 
McCaskitl 1257 Regional 
news (London and SE only: 
Financial report followed by 
news headlines with subtitles). 

1.00 Pebble MIH at One includes 
the cooking canon from 
Car&sto, John Bey 1.45 King 
RoRo. A See-Saw programme 
for the veTy young (r). 150 
Bric-a-Brac, presented by 
Brian Cant (r)- 2.00 Ceefax 
3-40 Regional news (not 
tendon). 

35Q Play School, presented by 
Sheelagh Giujey. The guest is 
Stuart Bradley and the story. 
The New Red Tractor, is by 
Ted Moult (r). 4.10 The 
Puppy’s New Adventures. 
Cartoon series. 

4.30 Jackanory. Grtff Rhys Jones 
reads part two of The Church 
Cat Abroad. 4.45 Captain 
Caveman. Stone age 
adventures. 455 John 
Craven's Newsrotmd. 

5.05 Eureka, presented by Sarah 
Greene and Paul McDowell 

- with Wiff Lunn (rj. 550 The 
Railway Carriage Game 
introduced by Lennie Bennett 
and Stan Boardman. Celebrity 
comedy game with panelists 
Faith Brown, L&s Dennis. 
Dustin Gee and Patti Gold. 
558 Weather. 

6.00 News with Nicholas Witched 
and Jeremy Pax man. 

6.30 London Plus. 
655 Cartoon. Quackerdile Tears. 
7.00 Star Trek. Captain Kirk and his 

crew, investigating the 
disappearance of another star 
ship, land on Beta II and 
encounter a brainwashed 
community totally in thrall of 
the mysterious Landru (r). 

750 The Golden Okfie Picture 
- Show. Dave Lee Travis 

■/ introduces sounds of the 
•' Sixties illustrated by Eighties 

video performances. 
8.15 Dalles. It s barbecue time at 

* Southfork and the smell of 
. sizzling sausages means 

romance in the air for J.R. 
(Ceefax). 

9.00 News with Julia Somerville. 
955 Real Lives. Viktoria Comes 

West's a documentary'about 
; the celebrated Russian 

violinist. Viktoria Mullova who 
applied lor political asylum at . 
the United States Embassy in 

■ Stockholm in July 1983. For 
the first time, the cameras 
have captured the turmoil and 
the torment of the Struggles of 
a young defector as she 
travels to the United States 
and the realization sinks in that 
she win be permanently cut oft 
from her family and her 
friends. Her Initial grief has 

•• been somewhat assuaged by 
the fact that she can now 
command a $10,000 fee per 
concert (see Choice). 

1055 Film: Two-Lane Blacktop 
(1971) starring James Taylor 
and Warren Oates as the 
drivers in a trans-America road 

, race, from the west coast to 
Washington DC, between a 
Pontiac and a Chevrolet- 
Directed by Monte Heilman. 

12.05 Weather. 

tv-am 
6.15 Good Homing Britain, 

presented by Anne Diamond 
and Nick Owen. News with 
Gordon Honeycombe at 658, 
750,7.30,8.00,850 and 950; 
sport at 658 and 757; guest 
Pete Murray, from 656; 
exercises at 650 and 9-20; 
daafing with stains at 7.15; 
video report at 850; gardening 
advice at 955. 

ITV/ LONDON 

855 Thames news headlines 950 
For Schools raHgious 
knowledge 9.47 Ways of 
communicating 10.04 Use of 
computers 1051 Derek, a play 
about a brain transplant by 
Derek Bond 10.48 Choices 
facing school leavers 11.10 
Autumn and winter and 
language development 1152 
One man and his glider 1159 
What Life was like in Britain 
between the years 1902 and 
1926. 

12.00 Rod, Jane and Reddy with a 
musical story about The Bees 
12.10 Our Backyard holds a 
sports day 12.30 Mr and Mrs. 
Three more couples parade 
their knowledge, or lack of it. 
about their respective spouse. 

1.00 News at One 150 Thames 
news with Robin Houston 150 
A Country Practice. 

250 On the Market Susan 
Brookes and Trevor Hyatt with 
news of tiie best food buys 
available this week. The guest 
cook is Derek Nimmo. 

3.00 Gems. Episode seven of the 
drama serial set in the Covent 
Garden workshops of a 
fashion design company 35S 
Thames news headlines 3.30 
Sons and Daughters. 

4.00 Rod, Jene and Freddy. A 
repeat of the programme 
shown at noon 4.15 The 
Moo mins 4.20 Razzmatazz. 
Alastair Pirrie talks to Bucks 
Fizz singer Mike Nolan in a 
programme recorded on the 
day Nolan was seriously 
injured In a road accident 

4.45 The Book Tourer presented by 
Neil Innes. His guest is 
Catherine Brighton who wrote 
and illustrated a picture book 
about a blind girl (Oracle). 

5.15 Blockbusters. 
5.45 News 6.00 Thames news. 
655 Help! VIv Taylor Gee with 

news of the Greenwich Mind 
Befriending Scheme which 
helps people with psychiatric 
problems. 

6.35 Crossroads. Terry Lawton 
talks Iris Scott into letting him 
share her flat. 

7.00 Wish You Were Here.. 7 
Judith Chalmers reports on 
her stay at the Majorcan resort 
Of CaU Miliar. Anrteka Rica 
has been learning to sail in 
Devon; and Chris Kelly 
explores the Scottish borders 
(Oracle). 

750 Coronation Street Hflda 
learns something about her 
new lodger (Oracle). 

8.00 This is Your Life. Eamonn 
Andrews lies in wart to ambush 
another unsuspecting worthy. 

050 Moving. Comedy series, 
based on the hit West End 
pfay. about a couple s 
experiences when trying to sell 
their des. res. {Oracle). 

9.00 Lytton's Diary. The Fleet 
Street gossip columnist is 
trying to dig up the dirt on a 
merchant banker who may 
have a dubious past. Starring 
Peter Bowles (Oracle). 

10.00 News at Ten. 
1050 Midweek Sport Special. 

International boxing and 
football are on the bill tonight 
with highlights from Frank 
Warren's promotion at the • 
Britannia Leisure Centre. 
Shoreditch, featuring Terry 
Marsh and the best of the 
action in a Milk Cup match and 
the European Super Cup 
match between Juventus and 
Liverpool in Turin. 

12.00 Portrait of a Legend. Sly and 
the Family Stone. 

1255 Night Thoughts. 

VBdorta Muflova; Real Lives 
(BBC 1,955pm) 

950 Ceefax 
9.10 Daytime on Two: Alloys and 

non-ferrous metals 958 Why 
things slide 1050 A journey on 
a Blackpool tram 10.15 Metis: 
angles 1058 Maths: geometry 
1150 The traditional story of 
the Three Little Pigs 11.17 
Composing film music 1159 
Music expressing states of 
mind 

12.05 Russia and the Russian 
language 1250 The 
implementation of the Cockroft 
Report recommendations in 
the classroom 1255 Learning 
English from television 
programmes 151 Comparing 
fife in e Spanish village with 
that in a town 1.38 Schools in 
Scotland 100 years ago 2.00 
The Nile 2.18 Tourism as an 
aid to poor countries 240Paut 
Coia explores the Arctic circle 
(Ceefax). 3.00 Ceefax 

555 News summary with subtitles 
550 WKo the Wisp, with the voices 

of Kenneth Williams (r) 
555 Fast Forward. Video tun 

presented by FtoeRa Benjamin, 
Joanna Monro. Andrew 
Secombe and Nick Wilton 

6.00 Film: The Half Breed (1952) 
starring Robert Ryan and 
Jams Carter. Western yam 
about an unscrupulous trader 
who purposely keeps Indian 
reservations short of food in 
order to create unrest When 
the Apaches eventually decide 
they have had enough 
privation only two men stand 
between them and a massacre 
of the white population. 
Directed by Stuart Gilmore 

750 Cartoon Two. Prelude, the 
story of a tap-dancing 
troglodyte who is disowned by 
his disappointed parents (r) 

750 Open Space: Selling Britain 
by the Pound. Barrister 
Michael Mansfield takes up 
the cudgels on behall of a - 
group of concerned citizens 
who are worried by the 
government's policies 
concerning the privatisation of 
public industries and who offer 
constructive alternatives 

8.10 Brass Tacks: Clocking On. A 
documentary on (he more than 
two million under aged 
children who have a job of 
work - some before and after 
school, others Instead of 
school 

9.00 Anna of the Five Towns. 
Episode two of the lour part 
dramatisation of Arnold 
Bennett's novel and Anna 
Tsilwrlght an extremely 
wealthy 21 'year old woman. 
discovers that her money and 
her forgetfulness begin to 
upset her austere father who. 
in trying to ksep his daughter 
on a tight rein, makes her a 
partner in Henry Mynor's 
works (Ceefax) 

8.55 Dionne Warwick in Concert 
The singer s first concert for 
14 years, before an 
overwhelmed audience at 
Joliet, Illinois, in April 1983 

10.45 NewsnJght The latest national 
and International news plus 
extended coverage of one of 
the main stories of die day. 
Ends at 11.35. 

• Lost roots and family: gained 
fame and fortune. That reduced to 
its basics is the story of Viktoria 
Mullova, whose Improbable story is 
told in REAL LIVES {BBC 1, 
955pm). The thin trickle of seff- 
axiing musicians, writers and 
dancers from the Eastern bloc has 
become a flood, a fact that 
undeniably robs Katya Krausova’s 
trim of the element of novelty. And 
the reason the 2S-year-ofd violinist 
fled the Soviet Union is similar to 
that advanced by her predecessors: 
Che artistic celling was too low and 
the demands of the state were too 
high. But there are other, more 
romantic, elements mixed into Miss 
Mutova's story, and from these 
tonight's film draws its strength. For 
example: the escape was two years 
in the [Manning. Not a whisper to 
anyone. She fled with her lover and 
mentor, a Soviet conductor. He left 
his orchestra behind; she left her 

CHANNEL 4 

250 FBim Old Mother Riley's 
Ghosts * (1941) starring Arthur 
Lucan and Kitty McShana. 
Comedy about a charwoman 
who believes she has inherited 
a public house in Scotland only 
to cfiscover when she arrives 
to claim her inheritance that rt 
is a castle - infested with 
ghosts and spies. Directed by 
John Baxter. 

450 A Plus 4. Paul Jones presents 
a discussion on the need to 
overhaul the country’s remand 
system. 

450 Countdown. Yesterday's 
winner of the anagrams and 
mental arithmetic competition 
is challenged by Ian Lowe, a 
photographic technician from 
Pendiebury. Manchester. 

5.00 ABce. One of the Phoenix. 
Arizona, diner waitress's 
colleagues. Vera, is shattered 
when her boyfriend announces 
that he is going to many 
somebody else. 

5.30 The Mary Tyler Moore Show. 
Mary and Rhoda take their 
boss, Lou, to the cinema when 
his wife is out of town for a few 
days. Who should they see in 
the theatre but Lou's son-in- 
law - but not with Lou's 
daughter. 

6.00 Oanger Man.* John Drake is in 
the Arabian desert disguised 
as a down-and-out desert rat, 
but in reality investigating 
rumours ol a thriving slave 
trade. 

6.30 The Living Body. Part 16 o( 
the 26-programme series on 
the inner workings of the 
human body examines how we 
are able to breathe. 

| 7.00 Channel Four News. 

7.50 Comment The political slot 
this week is taken by Giles 
Radies, Labour MP lor 
Durham North and his party 's 
spokesman on education. 

850 The Dragon Has Two 
Tongues. Part two of the 
history of Wales series as 
seen through two pairs of eyes 
covers the period from the 
arrival ol the Romans in 43 AD 
to the lime ol their departure 
almost rive centuries later. As 
usual. Professor Gwyn Atf 
Williams and Wynford 
Vaughan-Thomas disagree 
completely on the 
interpretation of events. 

8.30 Diverse Reports. The 
alternative current affairs 
programme this week includes 
a report by Christopher Hird 
on the government s 
proposals to sell shares in the 
Trustee Savings Bank. Plus 
Paul Foot of the Daily Mirror 
commenting on me week's 
television news. 

9.00 Visions. Cinema magazine 
programme (see Choice). 

1050 Film: Hot Water, Cold Water 
(1976) starring Jean Lapointe 
in a comedy drama about a 
powerful money-lender who 
has an extravagant party 
thrown for him by his friends 
and his victims. Directed by 
Andre Fortier (French with 
English subtitles). 

11.45 Closedown- 

CHOICE 
Sweetheart The Wicked Lady): of 
gargantuan toffies 5ke Caesar and 

_ , .. .. . . . ... Cteopiafrathat had their eyes fixed 
Sfra^ or rawer ttW5tetesStrad. so firmly on the American market 
The fareweD gift of a Guameri thrust that they tfld not sea the banana 
into her hands tv a sympathetic ofd akin fyira to thsfr path; and the 
soul at toe&irpcrt was some sort of embryonic movement tor women's 
compensation. PannBew. the lovers rights was given a flop by Wendy 
arrived in the uriitec States. "Very Haler's ptayfng s woman firmly in ' 
few nice things come out of control of her own destiny in [Know 
Russia .said the man In the musical where I'm Going. It is, of course, 
instruments shop wbosquashed always something ofanemotiona! 
Miss Muflova s hopes that her only experience bo see snippits from old 

fflms that evoke happy and sad 
memories that have nothing to do 
with the actual content of the fifrns. 

possessions, two antique bows, 
were genuine. No doubt, however, 
about the authenticity of Miss 
Mullova's talent She is getting aK 
the engagements she can cope 

855 Vow Midweek Choice (contd): 
Offenbach’s overture Robinson 
Cnnoe; Glazunov's baflei music 
Raymonds (Act 3): Haydn's Cefto 
Concarto in C(H VI Ibl) played 
by JeoueOnadu Pre widths 
BigfMi Chamber Orchestra 
under Barenboim, t. 950 News. 

Muiiova s latent, she is getting an and for that reason I welcome 
the engagements she can aope Visions. But f had always believed 
with. Her fellow defector Is havtog to this to be a film programme that 
struggle. digged deeply beneath the topsoil of 
• Much of Channel 4's cinema sentiment fn search of serious 
magazine VISIONS (9.00pm) is issues. The analytical comment in 
given over to British fflms of 1945, a tonight's edition Is surprisingly 
year of peaks (Brief Encounter, shallow. -n j. -n vi 
Henry VJand troughs (VO Be Your Peter D&valle 

^vn.MK4~-3 uiy.-'ir.'jY 

1050 Beetoovan-end Dohnariyt 
Cummings String Trio. 
Beethoven's Trio in C minor Op 9 
No 3; DohnanyPs Serenade Op ■ 
m.t 

1055 Northern Sinfonka (under 
Boettcher), with Hu^i Potts 
(hem). Haydn's overture LTsota 
dsabttsta: Mozart's Horn 
Concerto No 1: Holst's St Raid's 
Suita: Haydn's Symphony No 91 

Q_Radio 4_j 

On kxw wave T alsoVHF stereo. 
555 Stepping. 650 News Briefing; 

weather. 8.10 Firming Today. 
655 Prayer for the Day. 

650 Today, including 650,750,850 
News. 655,755 Weather. 75C 
850 News. 756.855 Sport. 75S 
Thought for the Day. 855 
Yesterdayjn Parfament 857 
Weather; travel. 

950 News. 
955 Midweek: UbbyPurvss and 

guests Inducing Ronnie Scott. 
1050 News: Gardeners' Question Time 

visits Suffolk. 
1050 Marring Story. 'Winter Crtise' by 

W. Somerset Msughen. Reed by 
EJlzbetfi Proud. 

10.45 Defy Service! 
1150 News: Travel; You The Jury. The 

last ol six programmes in which 
Dick Taveme. QC, puts Issues of 
controversial concern on trial 
before an audtence. The motion: 
'Students should pay tor their 
own higher education' (rj 

11.48 Mighty myths. Derek Robinson 
chaftenges another belief we taka 
tor tor granted. High Noon for 
John Brown. 

12.00 News; You And Yours. Consumer 
affairs, with John Howard. 

1257 Father Brown Stories by G.K. 
Chesterton. Seven stories 
dramatised (5): 'The Honour of 
Israel Gow*t 1255 Weather. 

1.00 The World at One; News. 
1.40 The Archers. 1.55 Stepping. 
2.00 News: Woman's Hour, includes 

an interview with Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher. Plus the seventh 
instalment of The Soft Talkers. 

3.00 The Afternoon Play:'Responses, 
by Elizabeth Morgan. Drama 
about a wife who has been in a 
coma for six months, after a car - 
crash. She Hears every word her 
husband says to her. out he 
thinks his efforts are wasted.t 

357 Time For Verse Seven 
programmes fn which Norman 
MacCrata presents his persona! 
choice of poetry. 3: Death. 
Readers: Ian Arrow and Diana 
Oteson. 

450 News; Chairs in Conversation: 
‘Austria's Singing Ambassadors' 
- last of three programmes about 
choral Rfe. Ian Bradley visits 
Vienna arp explores the everday 
life of the Vienne Boys' Choir. 

4.40 Story Time:'Master of the Moor* 
by Ruth Randall, abridged in ten - 
parts (8). Read by Christian 
RodSka. 

5.00 PM; News Magazine. 5.50 
Shipping. 555 Weather. 

650 The Six O'clock News; Financial 

650 The Best ottn One Ear. Second 
chance to hear again the sort of 
mistakes that ootid happen only 
on a Eve comedy show.#) 

750 News. 
7.05 The Archers. . __ 
750 Shabbat Rabbi Danny Smith and 

Ms family t&it the candles in 
preparation for the “taste of 
Heaven" 

7.46 Rebels. Hugh Sykes examines 
toe Bves of soma 20to-cenlury 
people who rebaBed against 
society's conventions (Zy. Singer 
Janfs JopSn. 

8.16 Family Firm. 3: Simpsons of 
PtecwBy. 

855 Blueprints For Disease. Cohn 
Titege on the roots of genetic 
disorders. 

950 The Educating of Harry Scan. 
The veteran broadcaster reflects 
on a process that's going on 
after 80 years.(3): Reeding 
books. 

9.45 Kaleidoscope, fnefudas comment 
an Waste, at The Pit the ftim 
Water, and the second 
fmerriattona) Contemporary Art 
Fair. 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime:'Empire of 
the Sun' by J 3 Bollard, abridged 
tn 15 episodes. Reed by Kenneth 
Halgh. 1059 Weather. 

1050 The World Toninght including. 
11.00 Headfines. 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
1150 Today tn Parliament. 
1250 News: Weather. 1253 Shipping. 

VHF (avertable m England & 
South Wales only). Radio 4 VHF 
Is as above, except 555-em 
Weather; Travel. 11.00-1250 For 
Schools. 1555.00pm For 
Schools. 550-5.55 PM 
(continued). 1150-11.30 Study on 
4: A Vous la France! (12) Tout sur 
vous IT)1230-1.10am Schools 
Night-Time Broadcasting: 
Secondary English (14-16) 1250 
Being a Teenager. 1240 AB In the 
Dark. 1250 Green Fingers. 150 
Trespassers. 

C Radio 3 ) 

655 750 News. 
7.05 Your Midweek Choice: Groven's 

overftva Mater tjod; Cfmarosa’s 
(arranged Benjamin) Oboe 
Concerto in D (PtariOt and Jaan- 
FTancofe Pferiot Chamber 
Orchestra); Hummel's Piano 
Sonata in D Op 106 (Binns, 
(ortepiano); JosefStreuss's 
PoSi a-Mazurka; Die LibeBe. t. 
850 News. 

1.05 Jazz; Part 2 of Stan Tracey's 
suite Under MBt Wood, t 

150 Matinee Muskaate: Becontings of' 
various orchestras playing 
Geoffrey Bush's overture rondo 
Hoist's Suita No 1: Delius's In a 
summer garden; Poulenc's Suite 
francaiae: Athran's Swedish 
Rhapsody Nol.t 

250 French Songs: Ruud van der 
Meer (baritone) with Rudolf 
Jansen (piano). Works by Faum. 
Chaifley. Honegger. Lekeu. Durey 
and KoechOnTT 

3.15 Balakirev's overture on Three 
Russian Songs (the USSR 

10.15 No-one feEvff ana Hoorn is l 
Good. Play by Rafrtder Werner » 
Fassbinder, translated by. ’ 
Anthony Vrvie. It is described as 
an experiment in science fiction 
VWtofionat Walker and Nigel . 
Anthony M.t 

10.40 Chopbn Claudio Arrau (piano) .' , 
plays the nocturnes mp sharp s 
minor, Op48No2;lnC3harp « 

•ntinor. Op Postii; aid In Fsharp. * 
Op 15 No 2. f 1 

11.00 Manchester Chamber Concert - . % 
Raphael Ensemble ptay Bach's' k 
Rtcercere a 6 (The Musical - 7 
Offering): and Branm's Sextet in . * 
G.OP38 t i 

1157 News. Until 12.00. 

( Radio 2 - ; j 

On medum wave, t also VHF stereo 
News on the hour (except950pm) 
HeatSmes 550am, 850,750 and 8-30- _ 
450 Cofln8erry t 850 Ray Moore 1855 ' 
Ken Bruce.f 1050Jimmy Young■* 
1.06pm Sports Desk: David Jacobs 
2.00 Gforta Humitoidt including 252; 
352Sports Desk. 350 Music All toe 
Way 1450David Hamfltont including 
452.552 Sports Desk 6.00 John Durwt i 
inducting 6l02 Sports Desk 6,45 Sport 
and Classified Results (mf only) 6.00 
Soccer special Gran sby Town v 
Norwich City. Chelaee vSheffleld 
Wednesday 950 Listen to the Band ■ 
(continued from VHF) 8^ Sports Desk , 
1050 The Golden Years (Alan KbiUi) 
1050 Hubert Gregg says Thanks tor the 
Memory 1150 Round Midnight (stereo u 
from midnight) 1.00am Nlghtnde * 350 " 
Black Msge.f350-450 Tarty Lawtess _ 
Has... A Word with Gerald WMbifii t, « 

f Radio 1 , 

On merfium wave , t also VHF stereo. .• 
News on the half hour from 6.30am unW ■ 

4.00 Choral Evensong; from 
Manchester Cathedral - Ova. 
1455 News. 

550 Mtenty for Pleasure; another of 
Fritz SptogTe selections of music. 

650 Debut Nutootas Daniel (oboe) 
and Jutiu8 Drake (piano). Paul 
Patterson's Outeogue: 
LutostawskTs Eptmph; and 
Britten's The Cuckoo, t 

750 Stockhausen: Music arid 
Machines. From Barbican HaM. 
London. We hear Hymnen fl 966- 
67 and 1969) with the BBC SO 

Ingo Metzmacher (ptano). 
Andreas Boettger (percussion), 
Marias Stockheuaen {trumpet 
and synthesizer) and Karlheinz - 
Stockhausen htnsaff (sound 
projection). Regions 1 and 2. t 

855 Six Continents: Foreign rattio 
broadcasts, monitored by the 
BBC. 

855 Stockhausen edheert Hymnen. 
. Part two. Region 3. t 

9.10 Poetry Now: Michael Schmidt's 
selection Is read by Ann Arts arid 
Raul Webster. 

950 Stockhausen: Part Three. 
Hymnen (Region 4). t 

including 1250 News beat 250 Sieve 
Wright S50 Bruno Brookes including 
5.30 Newsbeat. 750 Janice Long 
ID.00-1250am John Peel VHF Radios 1 ■ 
*2:450am WHh Radio 2 8.00pm Strtnc 
Sound 850 Male Voice Choir Of The 
Year Competition (first-round) 9.15 
Listen to toe Band (brass and mflnary 
music) 950Join Radio 2 lO.OOWilh 
Radio f. 12.0Q-45Qam Wtth.Ratbo 2 

WORLD SERVICE . a 
fl.00 Nswsdash 7.00 World Nm 7.09 
Twenty-Four Hours TJX Report On Reft*or- 
7.45 Thai 8 Trad 800 Worn N«w& fi-09 
Rattocflons 115 Classical Record Review 
830 Mansnera 950 World News 909 * 
Renew of the Bnfcsh Press 9.15 The World 
Today 950 Rnanoot News 1MQ Look Ahead m 
9.45 Sackbuts And Sodomas 10.00 News 
Summary lILOt Church and Sra» UUOJac 
Score 11-00 WortO News 11J99 New* About' 
BriWfi 11-15 Putting PoWJcs m Its Place 12.00-9 

Rado Newsreel 12.15 Nature Notebook 1245 
The Farrnng Wortd 1245 Sports Roundup 
1J» World News 1.09 Twenty-Fou- Hours 
130 From the Promenade Concerts 200.-7 

Oudook 245 Report on Reftgcn 202 Rac&o 
Newsreel 3.15 Classical Guitar 130 Clayton j. 
Zodac 4JM world News 42W Commonrerv . 
4.15 Rock Salad 4.45 The World Today 5-00 ' 
Wortd News 559 Monitor 850 World Nen6 
9.15 Album Time 945 Recordne or The’ 
Week. IOjOO World News 1289 The World ~ 
Today 10-25 Book Qma 1030 Financial 
Newa 10l40 RaOectlons 1045 Sport* 
Roundup 1150 world News. 1159 
Commafry 11.15PuttingRoRbcseritsPlace « 
1130 Top twenty 1200 Woife News 1209 
News About Britain 1215 Redd Newsreel1 

1230 Crayton's Zodiac 150 News Summary . 
151 Oudook 1 JO. Wavegwda 1.40 Book — 
Choice 1.45 Monitor 200 World News 3.09 
Renew ot dw Brtbah Press 215 Network UK 
230Aceomant 200 WorW News 109 Nows 
About Britan. 3.15 Tha World Today XX . 
Foreign Correspondents. 440 Newsdesk O0 ' 
Classical Record Review. 5.45 The World 
Today 

Al times to OUT Report | a.UU NOWS. | nyiiHion irvnytyii i j Mmtinwi 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kHz/285m; 1089kHz/275m: Radio 2: 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m. Raifio 3: 1215kHz/247m: VHF -9C-92.5; Radio’d. 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95: LBC 1152kHz/261m; VHF 97^: Capital: 1548kHz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 145BkHz/206m: VHF 94.9; World 
Service MF 648kHz/463m. * - • • . ... -- . 

BBC 1 WALES 12S7 pm-1.00 Ndws 
_ . . of Wales Headlines. 3M-Z50 

News or Wales Headlines. 5J0-5J5 
Interval. 5.35-535 Wales Today. 6JQ- 
7.00 Sportfofto. 12.05 am-12.10 News 
and weather. SCOTLAND 12^7 pm-1.00 
The Scottish News. 6.30- 6S5 Reporting 
Scotland. 12.15 am-12.10 News and 
weather. NORTHERN IRELAND 1257 
pm-1.00 Northern Ireland News. 3.48- 
3.50 Northern Ireland News. 5J0-5.58 
Charmrt One. E.30-(LS5 inside Ulster. 
12.07 am-12.10 Channel One Update. 
12.10 News and weather. ENGLAND 
6,30 pm-5.55 Regional News 
magazines 

g».*NADA agaaau 
Reports. 3J0-4.0O The Young Doctors. 
6.00 This Is Your Right 6J15 
Crossroads. 6^0-7.00 Granada 
Repora. 12M Freeze Frame. 1230*m 
Closedown_ 

channel aaaa,. 
The Family. 1J0-1 JONews. 5.15-5.45 
Pruitts of Southampton. 6.00 Channel 
Report. 6.30 Crossroads. &£S-TM 
Home Cookery Club. 12J10 Closedown. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

ANGLIA As London except 
12JOpm-1.0CMr and Mrs. 

1.20 News. 6JW-6J5 About Angka. 
120071)e Gaffer. 1230am East Cones 
West Closedown. 

3.30-4.00 Young Doctors. 6 JJ0-6J5 
Lookaround. 1200 News. Closedown. 

TVS ^ London except I^Obra 
1 News. 1^0 Mr & Mrs. 200-230 
Problem Page. 230-4.00 Young 
Doctors. 6.00-&35 Coast to Coast 
1200 Adventurer. 1230am Company. 
Closedown. 

GRAMPIftNS^ffgj^ 
Mrs. 1JD-1J0 News. 6M+35 North 
ToniBbt 1200 News. Closedown. 

centhaj. 
Spoons. 1JZ0 News. 1J3D-Z30 
Kardcastie & McOomrtck. 8.00 . 
Crossroads. 625-7.00 News. 12J» 
Closedown. 

TSW M L‘wion 1Z30pm-- 
r.ZJz. 14W Keep It In the Famfly. IJOr 
1 JO News. 5.15 Gus Hooaybun. 520- 
5.45 Crossroads. 6.00 Today South 
West 6J0-7Exploration and 
Adventure. 1200 Portrait of a Legend. 
1225am Postscript Closedown. - 

TYNE TEES 
Moviemakers, 1-20 News. 1.25 Where 
the Jobs ere. 1^0-230 Best of Three: 
Bowls. 200 News. 802 Crossroads. . 
6J2S-7M Northern UfB. 1200 More .. 
Youths front York, Closedown-_ 

YORKSHIRE 
Calendar HealthCk^l^News. 1M- 
230 Falcon Crest 8 M-83S Calendar. 
1200 Portrait of a Legend. 1230am 
Cfooedown. ... • ' ■ 
ULSTER As London except 
ULS1CK i2JOpm-1.1)0 PortraitB oh 
Power. 1 JO Lun^mma 230-4A0 Paint 
Along with Nancy. &4>0-6£5 Good 
Irverwig Ulster. 1200 News, 
Closedown. 

<ar Starts: 1J)0pm Countdown 1.30 
Baby. Babyl 200 Beth. Sut Pam 

PrydaBfe?220Ffaiabalam 235Hyno . 
Fyd. 255 interval 220 Citizen 2000 
4.15 Ms and My Micro. 4.45Ffelabsiam ■« 
4J55 Manner awr Fawr.SJW Danger 
Man. 6JX) Brookside. 6J# Hen wlad 

[ Newydd. 7.00 Newyddton Salto. 7JU- 
CyfleArafl.AOORaalo 8J0YBydar • 
Badwar. 9.00 Film: Melvin and Howard 
T(L50 Diverse Reports. 11.20 Bfack oh • 
Black. 1220am Closedown., _ 

SCOTTISH fjjgpBBR-' 
Mrs. 1.20 News. 1 JO Job Spot 1.35- 
300 Hteu. Green Grow the Rushes.* „a 
3JO-4JJO Report Back 6J0-655 .. 
Today. 1200 Late Call. 1205am Crann 
Tara. 1235am Closedown._ 

HTVWEST^^I^^. 

13d News. 1,30-230 Simon A Simon. 
6J0-6JS News. 1200 Ooeedown. 

HTV WALES fniffjjSTJSg' 
atSbc_ . - 

WHAT IRE SYMBOLS MEAN 
t Storaa' ★ Btadcaratwhas.' 
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reaction to last year’s D-Day ebration is still being ruled out 
anniversary commemoration in Whitehall, for fear of the 
had illustrated "the difficulty of offence that could be caused, it 
mounting international events *s possible that ambassadors 
which both honour sacrifices could be invited to attend, and 
made in the past and acknowl- it is equally possible that there 
edge the peaceful evolution of copM be British diplomatic 
Germany (and Italy and Japan) representation at any Soviet 
since the end of the war." commemoration. 

Lady Young also pointed out 
There was al«> a nsk that any -m her original letter m Mr John 

celebration confined to wartime Cartwright the Social j^mo. 
alli« puld appear at oest ca&. Jftyg forei&n affairs 
nostalgic and at worst anti- spokesman in Commons, 
Geraiam unb^ced and open thal the ^san Economic 
to historical distortion by the Summiu to be held between 

U ♦ M May 2 and 4. and the likely 
Mre Thatcher yesterday told ^-Icvel meeting to mark till 

the Commons that ministers lenth anniversary ^ Hel. 
wjere now considering the form rinki Accords 'ext summer 
ofanauonal commemoration. were ^ intemaitonaJ oppor- 

She said “I know that there is tunilies when reconciliation 
a good deal of feeling that we could be marked. 

Emphasize peace, not 
victory, legion says 

By Robin Young 

The Royal British Legion Others had been spurred to 
yesterday welcomed the independent initiatives by the 
Government’s change of heart Government's earlier indication 
over the commemoration of VE that the anniversary would go 
Day. unmarked. A group of 

Major Bob Tomlins, the academics, led by Mr Marlin 
legion's secretary-general, said: Dent, senior lecturer in politics 
“We had not planned any at Keelc University, had asked 
events of our own because we permission for a symbolic 
anticipated from the beginning presentation of flowers at the 
that the Government would Cenotaph on May 8, the 
organize national com mem ora t- anniversay of VE Day. 
ive events. We do hope that 
they will mark the restoration of The Imperial War Museum 
peace to the world in 1945, not has announced a big festival 
particularly in Europe but also fioni May 4 to May 15 to 
in the Pacific and the Far East, coincide with the anniversary. 
The emphasis should be on 
reconciliation rather than the The Manx Government also 
celebration of victory, and it hoped to take advantage of 
may well be that the most Westminster’s reluctance to 
appropriate occasion would not mark the anniversary, and had 
be the anniversary of either VE announced a “week of nostal- 
Day or VJ Day in August." gia” 

Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
The Prince and Princess ofwales 

visit Horton Hospital. Epsom, 
Surrey, 1I; and later the Prince of 
Wales, as President of the Royal 
College of Music centenary appeal, 
accompanied by the Princess, 
attends the UK premiere of the film 
Amadeus at the ABC 1 & 2, 
Shaftesbury Avenue, London, WC2, 
7.50. 
Exhibitions in progress 

New Belgian photography selec¬ 
ted by Frank Peelers; Madaurin Art 
Gallery. Rozetle Park, Ayr, Mon to 
Sat 11 to 5 (ends Feb 20). 

Paintings from the Artist Studio, 
by Adam Bruce Thomson: The 
Scottish Gallery, 94 George Si, 
Edinburgh; Mon to Fri 9 JO to 5.30. 
Sal 9 to 1 (ends Feb 6). 

Archives for the Future: Art 
Gallory, The Green. Stafford; Tues 

to Fri 10 to 5, Sat 10 to 4 (ends Jan 
19). 

Paintings and drawings by Louise 
Call roll and landscapes by Dai 
Davies; City Museum and Art 
Gallery, Priestgate, Peterborough; 
Tues to Sat 12 to 5 (ends Feb 9% 

Aspects of Islands: photographs 
by Sam Maynard; Corridor Gallny, 
Viewfield Rd, Glenrothes. Fife; 
Mon to Fri 9 to 10pm (ends Jan 26). 

Music 
Concert by the Landini Consort; 

Department of Music. Manchester 
University, Denmark Rd, 7.30. 

Bach/Handd Tercentenary con¬ 
cert by the Ulidian Chamber 
Orchester, St Andrew’s Cathedral, 
Clyde St, Glasgow, 8. 

Concert by the Albemi String 
Quartet with James Durrani 
(violin): Glasgow, 7.30. 

Concert by the Halle Orchestra; 
Royal Concert Hall, Nottingham, 
7.30. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,636 

ACROSS 

I Demonstrators get sprayed with 
water in these places(7). 

5 A curious sort and his 
character had an odd feature (7). 

9 Green one may reach after 
excursion in the sand (5). 

10 A steward is ordered to accept 
no drink (4-5). 

]I Wild lotus eater's first disorder 
16). 

12 Nobbled the jury and got hugged 
(8). 

14 Complete free lance (5). 
15 In gold found hidden the right is 

reserved (4), 
18 A big noise, always a criminal 

(-5). 
20 Arranged to meet in square (5). 
22 Homer's translator noi the man 

to reserve this publication (4-4). 
24 Listen to inhuman yarn (6). 
26 Daring action in one who 

believes ail is lost (9). 
27 Said to be transported by a girl 

l5». 
28 * stand for fans in the veranda 

17). 
29 Hem in. as when bees swarm 

round one. for example (7). 

DOWN 
1 Athletics runner with a high 

performance (6.3). 
2 Humble parish priest, after he 

died a saint (7% 
3 Medieval port in the clutches of 

the Orient What drama.' (4.5 L 
4 It’s a short bit that goes round 

the middle (4). 
CONCISE CROSS WORD PACE 10 

THE TI 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

The Prime Minister yesterday should in fact have a national 
announced a government celebration of VE Day. It is a 
about-turn on the commemor- feeling which I understand and 
ation of the 40th anniversary of I that _we should celebrate 
the end of the war in Europe. only victory of peace with 
VE Day. next May. freedom, but the fact that we 

Earlier this month Lady have had peace with freedom 
Young, a Foreign Office Minis- for some 40 years." 
ter of State, ruled out any The event would both 
officiaL government-sponsored honour the dead and point to 
celebration after discussion the reconciliation and recon- 
between Mrs Thatcher and struction that bad been 
ministers from both the Foreign achieved since the end oF the 
Office and Ministry of Defence. waf- . 

She said that the German While in international cel- 

ir 5 ; V.4Vi .****** 

" Julian HavUand in the Commons — ^ 

Order of the day is; | 
to steady the troops 

Snow boats: Outlines in an aerial view of snow-covered mudflats reveal <a far from busy boatyard at Rochester ( 
Medway, in Kent, yesterday (Photograph: Harry Kerr). 

i the river 

Mr Nigel Lawsoin's rhetoric 
doer not make the--pulses of 
his listeners beat faster. 

Yesterday this manner may 
have been deliberate, in 
deference to .a „ considered 
Treasury jucfgementtfiat there 
had already been too much 
excitement Tor one week. \ 

What he tad to do^ asar first 
essential, was to steady his 
own troops,' and ; convince 
them of his and the Cabinet’s 
determination to do whatever 
might be needed to .defend the 
pound - still an unfamiliar 
idea to them - and to contain 
inflation. *■ .. . 

That he appeared to do, 
while at. the same time- 
confessing his impotence, and 
everyone else’s to control the 
immense funds washing about 
the world. 

“In no circumstances will 
♦His government take risks 
with, inflation”, he declared in 
the only moment of what had 
to pass for passion; and 
turning to the benches behind 
him,-to make sure they .had. 
heard him, be was rewarded 
with a rather sleepy cheer. 

The Chancellor’s calm, 24 
hours after the most acute 
crisis of his career, was less 
than Olympian but it.;was 
sufficient. . ,> 

Unlike the pound, - Mr 
Lawson may not be unsin-; 
kable. But Mr Roy Hattersley, 
his labour shadow, does not 
yet have the firepower j to 
damage him, and yesterday's 
exchanges left him no lower in 
the water/ 

The first: engagement was 
between the ! Prime Minister 
and Mr Neil Kinnock, whom 
she set out to douse, not quite 
successfully, with a stream of 
statistics,- some of them- 
arcane. 
. The Stock Exchange, she 
volunteered, was today 803. 
points higher than at its lowest 
point under the Labour 
’Government 

.Mr ’ Kinnock did- ■ hS 
patriot’s duty in his opening 
words, when he . said that 
speculation against the pound 
was . both irresponsible 1 and 
irrational Then be simply 
enjoyed himself tweaking the 
Thatcher tail with questions 
hejmew she could or would 
not answer; such as what more 
was the Government going to 
do to --stop- the currency crisis? 
bring strength, stop specu¬ 

lation. ' bring inferar tales 
derwh and give uS a sectire 
future?. ’1 \ c ir 

Was she. going to .ler:Tnia 
shambles cOntiune? AVottid 
she dismiss tire Oiar^Uof? 

Mrs Thatcher'poshed thd- 
apples in the -front of .the-. 
Government’s- ■ stall- Grow 
domestic product7 was at'-its 
highest ever level; So was fixed 
investment; so were retail 
sales. 57> 

Anyway, what would’afe 
Kinnock do? Put up .interest 
rates earlier? Or later?Gc dot 
at all? He had not got a due, 
she rejoiced. ; 

Labour had the satisfaction 
of seeing just one or two aftfte 
symptoms of a slightly rattled 
Margaret Thatcher when - she 
first patronized Mr^Bavkl 
Steel - always a temptation, 
that - and then lapsed had a 
prolixity which threatenKT to 
match even Mr Kinnock word 
for word. • ^ 

One incidental djfficifliy 
over arguing, as the Hous&did 
yesterday, over ^the resources 
at the disposal” .^Of the- 
Chancellor was his d&covgty: 
early on Monday morningthaL' 
those resources had vanished: 
into the Atlantic nrists., 

Mr Hattersley is generous m? 
giving way to interrujjfeivjrai/ 
not always wise. He obseffved- 
reasonably enough that7 the 
speculation against ster&ng 
was an expression of^-oo' 
confidence in Government 
policies. 

If so, wondered the alerCMr 
George Walden, Tory MB for 
Buckingham, how couKtf' it 
also be irrational; 'as" eMr 
Kinnock had said? _ 

It must have becn mcaijen- : 
turn that kept Mr Hattersley 
going, despite sowickfedatrip. 
The irrationality, he.explained 
at length, wastasod’iii paftan. 
rational judgment. ‘--*r - ■ 

There was much yes|^day 
that Mr Lawsoti did hot say.' ■ 
Not a word more ^ aftpr. his - 
fMphic. offering on MoUday - 
about whether he expect^ to- 
have room for tax.; cuts; in. the. 
Budget. No- more .haife of. 
further rpubhc... exjwodriwt- 
cuts. No indication oT. where 
he tiutdts interest rat^Tmy 
move next, or:of.^en.'.^---y 

Butitwnscleady tS^dpty: 
of the natfoiv maeedScfe^e 
whole., infernal «pedilatmg. 
.worlds to * hope 
the best. - ■ y» :.^-r •• ^ r' 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 

5 Like the atonement of an Hon. 
Member (Cons) under Commu¬ 
nist direction (10). 

6 Proverbially self-made as a 
reaper (5). 

7 An indefinite example of ihis 
thing (7). 

8 Somehow dread being chal¬ 
lenged (5). 

J3 Wordsworth made it 3ftx2fi this 
way (4.2.4). 

]6 Army command to prepare for 
war? (5.4). 

17 Big movement in public opinion 
- what a bore (5.4). 

19 Bargain loudly in the m iddlc of a 
rubber 16). 

21 Motoring accessory used in 
drag-racing? (3-4). 

22 Younger son and rebel, the last 
in Kent (5). 

23 The graduate admits looking 
exhausted. Sir (5). 

25 Pul out counterfoil (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 16.635 
. T,n;.i7JL4ntfrTjn.jii. a n n n -a . . 
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Talks, lectures 
Behind the scenes m a Conser¬ 

vation Laboratory, by John Green¬ 
wood; Museum and Art Gallery. 
Chequer Rd. Doncaster. 1.45. 

Recent barrow excavations in 
Derbyshire, by John GoUis: Graves 
Art Gallery, Surrey St. Sheffield, 
12.30. 

The Bronfos in the Schoolroom, 
by Margaret Lane; Salisbury and 
South Wiltshire Museum, The 

j King’s House, 65 The Close. 
Salisbury, 2.30. 

Anniversaries 
Births: Andi6 Mkhefin, pioneer 

of manufeciure of pneumatic tyres, 
Paris, 2853: Edward Gordon Craig, 
theatre. designer, Stevenage. Hert¬ 
fordshire, IS72; Robert Service, 
verse writer (“The Shooting of Dan 
McGrew”), Preston, Lancashire, 
1874; Sir Ian Hamilton, general 
commanding the Gallipoli landings 
in 1915. Corfu, 1853. 

Deaths: Edward Gibbon, his¬ 
torian. London, 1794; Sir John 
Moore, killed at the battle of 
Cbrunna. 1809; Leo Delibes, 
composer. Paris, 1891._ 

Feed the birds 
The Royal Society for the 

Protection of Birds reminded bird 
lovers that regular feeding is crucial 
during very cold weather. Suitable 
table scraps include bacon fat, suet 
bone, cheese rind, apples, nuts and 
bread: raw peanuts (unsalted). 
sunflower seeds or wild bird seed 
mixtures are available in many 
shops. To make a bird cake, melt 
¥;lb suet or laid and pour over a lib 
mixture of seeds, nuts, oatmeal, 
cheese, dried fruit or scraps, and 
pour into halved coconut shells or 
yogurt cartons. When firm, the 
cakes can be bung or placed on the 
bird table. Supplies of water are 
essential for thinking or bathing, 
and restore the insulating properties 
of the feathers. 

Two leaflets. Feeding Garden 
Birds and Birds and Water are free 
(with a large SJ.e.) from the RSPB. 
The Lodge. Sandy, Beds. Tel. 0767 
80551._ 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30y. Motions on rate 

support grants for England and for 
Wales. 

Lords (2.30): Debates on dis¬ 
armament. on relations with the 
United States, and on a cross- 
Channel link. 

New books - hardback 
The Literary Editor's selection of interesting books pubHsbsd IWs woolc 
HetmutSchmktt, Hetawman of Qwmany. By Jonathan Carr(Wtfdon(Wd S Nfcoteon, 
£12.95) 
living with Kotttlar. Wtamata® KoosflaPa Utter* 1945-51, edited by Celle 
Goodman (WektenMdd. NicoJson. £12£S) 
Pief*CMtoShakeepam'*Pfay*,tyALRowm(Orbls,£ia) 
The Jews of trim, by Bernard Lewis (Houtledge & Kogan Paul £18.95) 
The Oxford Companton to tho American Theatre, by Gerald Bordman (OxfordJBSS) 
The Qtnksri end the English Revofutfoa, by Barry fie ay (Temple Smftft, filzJKB 
The Swtu Army, La Place d* la Concorde Suisse, by John McPhea {Faber. £8J)5) 

•The Thomsen Empire, the Hrst Rfly Yeere, by Susan Goidenberg (SUgwick S 
Jackson, £10.95) 
Thomas Afore, by Richard Marius (Oant £16^5) 
Wales, A Malory, by Wyrtford Vaughan-Thomas (Michael Joseph, £12^5) 

PH 

Roads 
Wales and West: A3I: Lane 

closures on the westbound carriage¬ 
way between Femdown and Ring- 
wood at Trickens Cross, Dorset, due 
to building of an underpass- A40: 
Contraflow on the Westgage 
Gyratory system. Gloucester, 
diversions signed; delays. A38: Lane 
closures on both carriageways on 
the Plymouth to Iveybridge Road at 
the Hash Mills viaduct. The North: 
M621: Major -roadworks between 
Gilderstone and Beeston,. near 
Leeds, on north and southbound 
carriageways. Al: Roadworks at 
Eshon, S of FehoD. Northumber¬ 
land. M6t Lade restrictions on both 
carriageways between junctions 32 
and 33 Preston to Garstang stretch; 
raising of the central safety barriers 
and bridge safety barriers. 

Scotland: A904: Road im pro ve¬ 
in cm between the M9 (junction 6) 
and Falkirk; delays likely Monday 
to Friday. A904-. Grangepans Rd, 
Bo'ness, closed due to subsidence; 
diversion in operation. 

Travel information 
More snow and freezing tempera¬ 

tures are forecast today, and the 
RAC advises motorists to drive with 
extreme care. Drivers must keep 
their distance from other vehicles, 
use dipped headlights and generally 
slow down. 

British Telecom's pre-recorded 
Traveling service gives .regularly 
updated information on travel in 
Britain and on the Continent, 
including details of weather 
conditions, strikes or other 
problems likely to affect travellers. 
JRaif: 01-246 8030: Rood: (including 
coach services) 01-246 8031; Sea: 
01-246 8032: Ain 01-246 8033. For 
regional codes, see front of dialling 
code booklets. 

The papers 
The Daily Star, commenting on 

the pound, says "despite all the 
excuses now on offer, the Govern¬ 
ment has no one to blame but 
hseff". The paper adds: “Of comae 
it is true that foreign exchange 
speculators have caused the plunge. 
But it was the Government which 
chose to allow sterling to rise and 
fall freely - and refund the safety 
net of the European monetary 
system ' making sterling the 
speculators* favourite target”. 

The Daily Express,-commenting 
on-the “economic debate about the 
March budget”, says: “Despite bis 
immediate sterling problems. Chan¬ 
cellor Nigd Lawson should stick 
fast The March budget should be 
about continuing the redical 
programme of creating a low tax, 
high productivity economy. 

The pound 

Weather 
forecast 

A northeasterly airflow con¬ 
tinues to cover the United 

Kingdom- . 

6am to midnight 

London. St, central S, SW England. 
East AngHa. MMtainds, Chanel wands, 
S Wales: Bright or sunny Intervals, 
occasional snow; wind Nt light; max 

^mi^Siiirri -H, ME England, -H 
Wales, hake District, Ms of Man; 
Mostly cloudy, occasional snow, heavy 
over hills; wing NE fight or moderate*, 
max temp 2C(36F). 

Borders, Edinburgh. Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, SW SceOand, Glasgow, Central 
Mghlaiids, Northern-Ireland: Bright or 
sunny intervals at first scattered snow 
showers becoming more prolonged: 
wind NE Bght or moderate; max temp 3C 
(37R. 

. Moray Hrth. NE Scotland, Orkney. 
Shetland: Bright or sunny intervals, 
scattered snow showers; wind E Nght.or 
moderate: max temp 4C (39 FV 

Argyll NW Scotland: Bright or sunny 
'Intervals; scattered snow showers teteti 
wind E light; max temp 4C (39F). 

Outlook lor tomorrow and Friday: 
Cold or vmy cold with further enow at 
times, mom espectaiy in the east end 
widespread frost 

SEA PASSAGES: S, North See: Wind 
easterly fresh, occasionally strong; 
wintry showers; visWfity good; sea 
moderate. Engflah Channel (E), Strafttrf 
Dover: Wind easterly Halit or moderate; 

-wmtnr showers; v&lbfllty mainly .wintry showers v6BXI(ly mainly, 
moderate: sea sflght ST George's 
Channel (Hah Sea: Wind east to 
southeast light or moderate; mainly fair, 
vfelWfty moderate or good: sea slight. 

High tides 

W»u* **y: botokJB Sky and cloud; o-doudK 
o-wefcwtt Woo: d-drfme: h-tiaifc m-mitt; 
r-rain: s-anow; th-ttiundamtomi; p-stowers. 
Arrows snow wind dractlon. wind apoed fmpti] 
drat. iMWMraitm JMranlMt 

AM ffT'PJB HT 
LondODBridga RSI tl Ig U 
AtwdMn ail as 931 37 
Aveawenft 2.18 10JB aso li.o 
Boifavt .. C.45 jfctt IS' 
CMdm 2JB 10.1 236 tea 
DenmpOrt 1Z4S 
bwwt 6.14 . 5J5 ft^9Tr55 
Rdnoath 12.1S 4J>:tlX7 ■■■*& 
tHMOoW 8122 Al-^to»2 4® 

-Hmlet 054 03 7.69 . 32 
HMyboorl 556 4.5 622- AS. 
MS 1.03. &0; 206 
Mrecombe 1.00' 7A 'rAMi-T* 
U». 10.13 2-14^ 
UmhswI &3&- XS. W, 7 AO 
Lowwtoft 453 23 5.36- .20 
M«BWe 750 - 42 "758 4.1 
Mflfeft] ttsum 123.55 155 55 
NMBW 122S ' 5J 125* 55 
06w T.tS 3JS X£& SJL 
Frewece 12.02 - --4,7 1232 .. *7 
PdrtMd i.*5 IB -212 - .L6- 
Pnttm«nb 6515'.'.4,1 - 35 
Shorahm 62B 65, 7.07' 6.1 
Sombamptoa 655 :4.1. 7.02 . AS 
Swmw 153 .75 2« 75 
Tees 1142 44 
WaHtm-OD-Naza 6.43 35 JM 35 
TiOa mMHMWRetrtiR netree: 1maX280«L . 

Canter. 
Onohpdd 

.'Coni' - 

Rdteorth 
daegow 

jMndra 
Hi ihrfTi ■ il numwou 

Uverpool 
Lowtrtoft 

MfltoM Ucuan 

Around Britain 

YBBcaJavlaDnr 

Ral*4 for small OwotnMalkxi bank not** only 
as suppled yesterday by Barclays Bam 
nsua Priea todax: 3565. 

LondcWTlM fTindaxcloaadup125at961.B. 

Snow reports 

Portfolio - haw lo play 
Mofldev-SafuKtey rscord mr OaJy Pcrttoflo 
total 

Add these together to determine your 
weekly Pontoto total 

If your teal matches the pubtahed «Mskty 
CN«end 6gur» you.have won ouingfti or a 
snare at me prize money staled lor that weak, 
end must cteon your prize as Instructed Deio/r. 

Howtoetahi 
Tefephone The Times Portfolio dalms fine 

0254-53272 betwnsfl HUM am end 350 pm, 
on Bie day your onndl total matches The 
Tunas Portfolio Dividend. No data* oat) be 
accepted outside those hours. 

You mua ha« your cwtl with you wnen yft/ 

telephone. 
nyou are unshie to Me pnone someone else 

can claim on yoir behalf but they must have 
your card and caD The Times Portfolio duns 
iinetwoveen the stipulated tews. 

No lesporaobXty can be accepted lor team* 
» contact the daens office tar any reason 

nothin the stated hours. 
The above iratrucuans are sppftcaMa to 

both daily and weaM?drmJa*( claims. 

• Some Taaea Portfefio MTtfa mdwte tnmw 
mtspnnts In the Instructions on the reverse 
sBe. Thew cards are «« tevafidated, 
m -n» worttng at hates 2 and 3 n» bean 
expanded from aerDer versions for clarification 

purposes. The Game itsotf is not effected and 
WO rarmtiuB to be p»yM m exactly the seme 
way as 5» tore. 

Andermatt 45 160 good varied varied enow -6 
Andorra-SoUeu IS 45 fair varied poor fine -IS 
Arose 50 75 good powder good snow -8 
Counnayeur 40 14D good powder fair cloud -8 
GtindWwafd SO 70 far varied fair cloud -9 
Igis 15 50 good varied (air cloud 
Kiosters 30 120 good heavy poor cloud -7 
Leysln 20 70 nlr heavy fair cloud -3 
Miffnrn 40 130 lair waned fair (air -7 
St Anton 30 160 lair crust fair cloud -6 
Seefeld 30 35 worn powder fab- fine -4 
Tlgiiea 45 70 good crust fair snow -6 
Val Tborens SO 125 fair varied poor fair -12 
Verbler 20 120 variable poor varied snow -6 
VWsrs 15 70 fair varied poor snow -15 
Zermatt 25 80 fair waned fair cloud -5 
In the above report, supplied by the Ski Club ot Great Britain. L refers to lower 
slopes and U to upper slopes. The [©flowing reports have been supplied by a tourist 
board: 

n-nrt, SCOTLAND: CUrnpomc Upper nro rune 
6 WBMW complete - «*We cow of hard packed anon. 

*r ti wwnr (jfidtSe im and tower slops: ruw oomptets. 
L U PW •c hud Decked mow. Verteutuna: 1500 H. Hffl 

' reeds: «wnt show. Mton roads: ctoer. Snow 
touch 2.000 tt Oteoshee; Upper rens: mow 

aenmanv rowpgtoi»Newsnwonetotaae.Lfliw 
oammrtT slopes llmnd nursery areas. New mown a 
Berchteroaden 20 pwdr - -7 f«m base. vertctenjnreSMftHiiipeiteisflgM 

a pwdr - -ifl smw. Matt route: efigtn snow. Snow teret 

HMetena 3D 0*alr - mU 2.0°0 it Olencor Irmjfhoml snow for sfcMng. 
Kteiffwatsertet 50 fitter - -IS Lecht: Upper rune and rrkWte rente complete, 

SO pwdr - -fa wkm cow of new snow on«lirm uu. Lower- 
Oborwnmeigau 32 pwdr — pi6 ttopee: eoioie rettery wen. riew wow on a 
OPeriotfi To owdr - -13- bass, veruceinxw.'700ft,Milroeds:dev. 
CbtfSori 25 pwdr - -21 MWiwwdeer.Snowteret2.0001L 

We*th*r 
•c 

Berchtwgadw 
Gonrutch 
Htoeteleng 
Weiffivalsertil 

MitMnwek) 
OtMnmmeigau 
Oberjoch 

erfne-f 

a petit - 
a pwdr - 
3D pwdr - 
50 fiver - 
HO pw* - 
3? pwdr - 
70 pwdr - 
25 pwdr - 


